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Reducing the

bureaucracy
BY COLIN JONES

THE LATEST quarterly count of Here, numbers have been falling

the civil service could be read more or less continuously since

k indicating that the Govern- l^^,
t
a
,
1
ye«rf & ttaL*

ment has made some progress to- 15^ montbs the decline has
wards its objective of reducing accelerated to 7-8 per cent a

civil service manpower. The total year. Next come the civil depart'

at the beginning of April was meats other than the four prin-

Smh’BmT’Md’SS VtoouSjj bSecn
alf

1965 ‘inTSf ifS
up by seven per cent in the fol- ^ j t 15 months has fallen at
lowing twenty-two months, the armua i 5 per cent
civil service has once again vir- „ _ ,

tually ceased growing. The num- Finally, we come to the Inland

bers may not yet have fatieo to Revenue. customs and Excise,

the level Ministers predicted. tbe Department 31111

hut it a-ems that at least a start Social Swurity. and the Depart-

h-c kppt) made meot of Employment which nowhas been made.
employ 261.244 civil servants.

Before raising our hats, how- Here, the average rate of increase
ever, we should examine the in n years to the end of 1975
figures more closely. In the first was an annual 5 per cenL, or ten
place. Ministers have found it times as much as all other civil
difficult to bold to their original departments. Since then, the
intentions and have quietly ad- total has gone on growing at 5
justed their targets. The decls- per cent, a year. Over the whole
ion to cut the size of the civil 121 years, these four departments
service was made in December have accounted for 88 per cent
1975 when Ministers were look- 0f the net increase in all civil

ixig for ways of lopping some departments. If the Ministry of
£3hn. off public expenditure in Defence is included, then these
1978-79. Of that total. £140m. was four departments have grown
to come from reductions in plan- since the mid-1960s by more than
ned spending on staff and re- the whole civil service,

lated administrative costs. This,

we were led to understand,

would involve a reduction in

numbers by about 35.000—not
immediately as the total was ex-

Bad enough
_ _ True, the present high level of

pected to go on rising for a unemployment has added to

while but by 197S the total nueht Whitehall s manpower needs,

to he back tn the level of the True. too. the extension of the

summer of 1975 or about 725,000. Department of Employment's
labour market, training, and

— T . health and safety responsibilities

Wifi SlimTlSG has added further large new
demands. But the great bulk of

The £140m. worth of economies the increase has been caused by
were allocated to departments the progressive reduction in tax
during the following 12 montbs thresholds and the introduction
with the advice that where the of more means-tested and other
requisite reduction in numbers cash benefits. It is bad enough
could not be achieved, the that tax thresholds should have
balance should be made up by fallen substantially below the
other administrative savings. As subsistence level tor supplemeo-
a result the net decline in man- tary benefit It is ludicrous that
power will now be somewhat more and more bureaucrats
smaller. According to the latest should be needed to perpetuate
Ministerial pronouncements, the this nonsense. The only way out
total is likely to hover around is. first a raising of real tax
the 750,000 mark for the rest of thresholds and eventually some
this year and then start falling, form of tax credit scheme.

"Sffiljgg fnT^h^nc ™ Tbe Conservatives are said to

to TftOMOb? lBTMO
P 730’°00 be ^etly irking away on ver-

to 740.000 by 1979-80. sions of their 1973 tax credit
One cannot say that one is proposals. But with tax

surprised. There is a limit to thresholds so much lower than
what can be achieved by calls then and benefits so much higher,
for hurried across-the-board the Initial cost to the Exchequer
administrative economies as will now be vastly greater. More-
distinct from carefully prepared over, the example of the Swansea
policy changes. To see why one vehicle licensing centre has made
need only look at the underlying them wary of sweeping computer-
trends by groups of departments, based reforms. But until major
Let us take, first, the civil staff policy changes such as this are
of the Ministry of Defence which tackled we cannot really hope to
numbered 258,663 in April or make a lasting reduction in the
just over a third of the total, size of the bureaucracy.

OFF-SHORE OIL REVIEW

More

BY RAY DAFTER; I

goes
tit to be by 1980 and with the current dose to capturing their optimum been encouraged by the exclusive buy-Briti&h jjYOU MAY have heard the story year and Mesa is thoug

about the surgeon who ampu- looking for three or foL-
t Sea ^ farm* uriii

tated the wrong leg of a patient, structures for the develops is target will be met. — — . .

“But you will be glad to hear of its Beatrice Field. It seems unlikely, however, share was barely 25 per cent, Forth
f

1 ^as transnus-
state-owned nil co to

about the surgeon who ampu- looking for three or friurjfj* £I
tb
!L
North 5hare of

_

*e t0tal mark<*
.

Goveranentinto maKnglazge- am"™ itwrid robot.

In 1972 when the British diameter pipeline suitable for them.”
Sea oil end

.
gas transmits-

In recent years UK to-

be
Vever,uutpiuuej wiu oe eii- a report 01 uie iuwoiauuiia' — —

* k.«in 10 »

to push ahead with Management and -Engineering dustry has managed to capture H ^,£7 ™
8nt to a point where Group suggested that -with only 3 to 7 per cepf of « “ >;«ce.
win k«« - vi- *. __ n ^ rvartif-nlxrlv lucrative marbpt national concern. Over the ntnp.

that your other leg is setting Shell/Esso group also ha? thr
®f that oil companies will be en- a report of the International' - ston.

better." the surgeon said. Dr. fields earmarked for couraged

Dickson Mabon. Minister of meat at some stase--*^"11 development r *- nan
State for Energy, was in a Cormorant, Tern and Fulmar the UK will be a big net ex- appropriate action" the share particnlariy lucrative market , _ it , lik , to HemnW. 1

similar positionyesterday when although it is not yet clear porter of crude. Instead the could be increased to 70 per ®°^eve
n
r
I a of eratoS?-

he gave thelatest report on the which will be given priority. Government will use its various cent. As a result of that report^^K^ Son ventures around the worltn-

'

Sta,= of the offshore supplies The well b.ov^ut on the >«n .control jffpjt a. .

Up “e P
gathering pipeline network welcomes th£-

of enerev susnliM ~ win hife makiuo nur*. that nJL onm. which is likely :to be installed brieE (which will take pr

market. iricnfisfc ufatform in Anril could level, roughly In line witn U.iL up - — ... .

Suppliers of equipment and Simulate sev^Sal orders for demand. Ip this way security which, among other taste,

British Petroleum, for instance, maintained but the reserves will panies are given a fair chance ttw earl

ZtSSZlSSS. h taiiTSThS considering be l over the longest to compete for ordera It has -
services to offshore oil and gas emergency
operators saw
in the level Ol uruera mat )MI. 1a ivuuvru w «= vi— -

The total value of contracts ordering a £20m. vessel to " ork timescale.

the Forties How the controls

against £12bn. in 1975 and Field. Although in

£1.3bn. in 1974.

support vessels, of energy supplies wifl be been making sure thatUK com-
At least codence over diversification in'

j

that it will have refineries, and chemicals). N> ‘.j

allies involved onIy ^ it helping him in h
_e project: the recnliting campaign—a prommg'

»ui«.ui«.ur.u - Corporation end 311 overseas posting can Mb p

could pterelhe order" abroad there ere some pointers. The as offshore repair and mmn- British National
,

C°^ra’

^

P^it^fchanSTf
,

glviIi^
BF. like experience of the Brent and tenance. In addition over £115zzl ^on'

will

also encouraged companies' to two state

be form multi-disciplinary con- 111 the pi)

placed was a little over £lbn. as in the vicinity of the » —» -*** « ««“ —r— •— »_
1
-
t je-y, nH

- *0™- —

j

*- s- theory BP exercised is not yet clear. But sorti a, essential irr such activities u

thic mntrf uniikpiv BF. uxe experience of the Brent and tenance. In addition over fciibm. priHch t. .. „ A a t

durtio ^^atfcfrm^and^all other operators, has agreed to Piper field operators show_that worth of government money has BNOC, throng ite equity and espo^
tottSr

- ^ i-

u on p a arm
, largelv give U.K. compa"“e

trend. Only fair 'opportunity

duction platforms, and all the £ companies ati'U and Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn. been used to support the growth participation interests in the
associated equipment, « large y - •

portuniL w ten£jer for Energy Secretary, is willing to of the C.K. supplies industry. North Sea, has proved on a

fabricating sites now have work: sector. 11 wu~‘

two of the remaining five—built th e Government a good

Essr^Tssrs s™s?»ss^
to - ^^- Shfp°^Sr

Clydeside.
No’.v for the good news. . .

British industry is capturing a Even with these orders it is

greater share of this smaller unlikely that tixe value of the

market Last year U.K. com- offshore supplies market wjU

panies won £591m. worth of nse mu± above £Um. this year

orders, 57 per cent of the total Dr. Mabon feels that tne levd

contracts a7 against a 52 per of business has now settled on

cent share in 1975 and 40 per 3 plateau which could remain

cent in 1974.
for several years-

cent in
There are two basic reasons

It is likely that the U.K.
jor fhis. The Department of

share will pass the 60 per cent, jjnergy is now committed to a
mark this year, thanks to the m0 re orderly rate of exploration
two recent platform orders. A licensing, and secondly to apply-
third structure for the Niman in3 fim^r controls to field deve-
Field is being constructed at

i0pment.
Highland Fabricators' Nigg Bay ^ f0urth round of ex-

yard while the Continental Oil pioration concessions, awarded
Group has just ordered a plat- io 1971 1972, there were no
form for the Murchison Field less 213 companies in-

from McDermott’s of Ardersier. Voived in 282 new blocks. Con-
The basic structure in each case sequently there was a rush of

is costing about £40m. although offshore activity. Rig operators
there will be well over £200m. stuj seeing the impact of
worth of associated orders for th^ big fourth round of licences
equipment manufacturers, drill- gg oil companies scramble to
ing contractors and others. complete their drilling commit-

ANALYSIS OF ORDERS PLACED BY OFFSHORE OPERATING COMPANIES
• 1976 1975 1974

Value UJC share Value UJC share Value UK share

(£m.) (%) <£m.) (%) <£m.) (%)
Concrete platforms 25 88 59 SO 161 37

Steel platforms 57 70 75 95 87 64

Modules and other fabrications 116 S3 - in 60 187 50 ’

Power generation equipment
Process plant and equipment

10 85 27 71 22 83

IS 89 32 91 12 80-

Pipe 15 33 58 . 5 85 T

Casing 54 85 45 . 69 - 27 44

Rig hire c 105 26 159 * 33 146 25

Pipe laying 100 27 76' • 11 1Z7 18 .

Installation operations
,

131 34 92 19 123 6

Diving 22 - 61 - 16 69 7 42
Helicopter and- air services 20 £0 23 59 13 60

Marine transport 56 40 61 42 21 55

Design and consultancy 87 82 71. . .60 85 60

Other orders 225 - 77 200 74 176 58

TOTAL i.tw? 57 . 1,185 52

Senrear

1,239 V;
40

Deportment of Enertf

use gas flaring restrictions to through Regional Development number of occasions that it :s dose ties they have develo

hold back oil production. One Grants, Selective .
Financial willing to root for the UJL with suppliers

leading oil analyst suggested Assistance and Interest Belief supplies indnstry.

this week that Mr. Wedgwood Grants, for instance: known example of

exports,
?ivr

For instance, there are pr< . j
pects of several production pliirt V
form orders coming from Brar^v
and Mexico where BNOC mig- 3

*
|

be involved in exploration- ar l°
1

seismic work. McDermott l

already building one steel ,1

platform for Brazil. Other 4
South American countries—par-

j

ticnlariy Venezuela—India, In-
donesia and Thailand are

1

!

among other oil exploration, i

areas where U.K offshore supj
;

pliers might spread their wings- 1

A report* just published b*; :

Sussex University’s Institute
.

Development Studies question I

whether British -industry ca»r-i
effectively compete in the e».

;

panding world market— * / •

the roots of this uncertainty lie i

the competitive power of tl

UB. transnational oil corpora-
tions. Their financial contre ,

-

badmd by the resources of tti a !

U.S. financial institutions hjjj :

•

been matched by their techm
\

logical leadership, and til -‘i
_.,M- l •

the UJC with suppliers of equipmef- f

The best and -materials for the offshejp.'

Benn fhight also be reluctant 10

allow operators to increase the

big con- industry will ensure their ctod *

•te.|
The ’offshore Supplies Office

dom^CC
'

blue book ” on the North Sea
asiSted

_ *B That may be ~

levels laid down
field development

.uuu wun market, puousnea yesieraay, r
. t - -

in the original ^0WSl that Britain’s • share of 18 blooded in some of thi--|

t plans. This, orders has readied 65 per cent ^ most demanding oil exploration *
.

.

BNOC insisted that the That may be so. But tA
e

'

|

Thera'are'other hopeful'signs SUSS J55S& V* «**«• W-4'l
for the offshore suppties in- to the record levels of a few

dustry. A number of other oil years ago.

operators are looking at de-

velopment programmes which year,

could result in more platform sixth rauuu. -uuc lw uc uucitu - ^
-

. . «buw «*w —— 1—

-

--v «•*»* —- —- --— *

orders British Pefroleum’s next vear, will be the same. Dr. ^ of up to 20 per cent in
in arcas such as pipe laying and “I am sure that the American suggests It is—then there is nj

Buchad Field development plan. Mabon said that the Department production in some cases, as is
installation operations wiU In- companies do not order reason why the industry shoulj

now under wev calls only for aimed to use the allocations as a Possible under the existing de- evitabiy be limited. Foreign. American equipmentout of any Mt make inroads into the Q
a converted semi-submersible fine tuner in order to maintain Potion policy guidelines. companies, particularly the wickedness, said Dr. Mabon. tematipnal market, helped a^

rig for the first stages of pro- offshore drilling at a steady rate. Given, then, that the U.K off- Dutch, Germans, and Americans, “It is just that ftey are used win be by the presence

duction. However, the com- On the production front, the shore market will remain at have a hold on these markets' to dealing with. UB. suppliers gNOC, British Gas, BP,. .Sin-

pany could order a large fixed Government's attitude towards about the £lbn. a year mark, and there is little point m risk- It has become a habit. and a number of smaller T

structure for the development the future development of fields what hope is there for further ing UK capital and possibly: “We have gone out of our oil companies,

of its northerly Magnus Field, is becoming dearer. The Trea- expanding the British supplies causing a glut in the market way to ensure that oorown comr -Tvonh sm oa.* rue AppUamo

Texaco could order a platform sury laid down that energy self- capability? There are signs that On the other hand, the panies are not ignored. But if
'^teories! nsht“ft'

for its Tartan Field later this sufficiency should be achieved UK companies may be coining British Steel Corporation has BNOC
I INI
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE

T

Nt 3,437

ACROSS
1 Sheet which is on offer we

hear (8)
5 Assented to rush after silver

(6 )

9 Soldiers likely to be trust-

worthy (8)

10 Racehorse starting power-
fully but finishing afterwards

(6)
11 Hint it could be close (8)

12 It’s hard to get a hundred in

a panic (6)
14 Well-spoken and having meet-

ing places (10)
18 Sweepers getting credit for

aerial transport (10)

32 Dull-witted and certainly not
acute (6)

23 Healing Clergyman about
four (8)

24 prey I caught with vigour

outside (61

25 Slender mob going to fish (a)

26 Sail in river in flood (6)

27 Words of judgment (8)

DOWN
1 Enough beer to npset the

family tree? (6)

2 Speak about tbe dead to)

3 Sergeant Major and soldiers

are unctuous (6)

4 Evil to repeat for the un-
educated (10)

G Wood or iron links (44)

7 Former bird one left outside
(5)

S Became gloomy and dared
little Kenneth to enter (8)

13 Record bow old we are and
dishearten (10)

15 Sailor found tbe answer and
was pardoned (3)

16 Lyrical arrangement of ace
pilot (S)

17 Storing up a large amount -in

German capital (8)
19 Objective for sailor to obtain

(6)
20 Fasten one on a gear-wheel

(8)
21 Alliance giving the French a

fever (6)

Solution to Puzzle 3,436
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9.ZS ajn. First

Wesrrard. 10.40

Thins. M.1S Walking
Cash and Company.

Vampires-'' 12.40 ajn. Epilogue.

ULSTER
Thp Wnnripc 19 on Karhi-’s riniy "osrxara. u.w casn ar.d Company. 10A5 ' a.m. Walking Westward, iifcau

19 -n
Docmcmary -The Shape* of Cor- Present from lie Past. UJ05 Gamb.r.

12.10 PJQ. Pipkins. 12^0 lno5e aishi. ua p.m. Grampian News Hoad- 1135 Documentary. Ul pjm- Lunchtime
Wonderful TV Times. L00 News, lines. fUS The Friday Matinee: " 5& 2-25 Friday Mannee: " Nobody's Perfect.

1.20 Meet Betty Eioop. 1.30 About Teenage Danshtfr." 5.15 omversuy <LK1 Ulster News Qeadhnce. 5-15 Tha
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' A oT-n «/\ri
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11.55 Reflect loru. Bedtime.
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1035 a-m. Sesam* Sire.-i n w Tn the 10.15 a-m. Walking Westward. 10^0

Wild Country. L2C p.m. Th'S M Vonr Winning with Wilkie. 1L05 .Vrihur. 11JS
Pjgfit. 2JS Friday Mitirn-i: “Bachelor The Pitman Palmer. l2J5 p.m. Cus
of Rear's." UB Cartoon, s .10 This Is Hoacybun’s Birthdays. Uta Westward
Your Right. 535 Crossroads. Sews Headlines. 2JS Tbe Friday Matinee
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len?.j. 1D.30 Took and Co. nJW The Summer Scene. M0 Westward Diary and
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as 1 > Eve or the DeriL” 12jH ajn. Faith
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. 1 .7.
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vv p c Ti.nmac M,J#j

Ti‘11 ale .\niHh«r. 1035 Cioems Club Beloxmc edJDaafi).

SJL“ ' d b‘ ' Shora , ConcnonwraSS Drama 11JM international
KOger ^^TO»aefI- Specials: "The God Soy." 11-30 Dan August.

Tbe Georgian House. 4-43 The
Gene Machine. 5.13 The 3rady
Bunch.

5.45 News.
6.00 A Town Called it*.

Hampstead.
6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 Winner Takes AIL
7.30 General HospitaL
&30 Devenish.
9-00 Tbe Foundation.
10.00 News.

<10.30 Pobce 5.

1040 The Friday Film:
and the City.'

U30 Took and Co.
Speedway from Hull.

247m Northern Ireland Orchestra 'SI. Mj«I A38 doing Places. 7J0 News. 7JS The
American Music a! Keel*, part 1 (Sh Archors. 730 Pick of tbe Week rS). 030

N.Br ,
1130 la Short Ualki. 1135 Cmtcert. part Bor's of Gould. BJ0 Any Questions? 035

nm - ‘ Sl - lils 0 -m - M'd'i ConeeR. P»ri * loiter from America. 9JB Kaleidoscope.
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GOLF
y*c BY ROGER PAUL

Yrf

-t

.-t-Unknowns beat amateur star^,
THE UNACCEPTABLE face of Thera la nothing \ more 70 yards at the long Hth. %
match-play, or Its

1 very essence exasperating in -match play_thaii now Lyle was one down, a situ*

and charm, according to your to. outplay your- OPPOuent tion he retrieved at the IolE

persuasion, manifested itself at through the green—to play the whichholfe Monaghan played v^

Walton Heath yesterday in the real golf, as it were—and tnfen be the 16th, ,ana .Lyw. shmud hath

later stages of the English pitched and putted out of it .
gone one up at tbe lfith. whicfi

Amateur Championship. So it was with Lyle, who tends Monaghan played via the lot|

ra-aw s=S a^tt-aSiSSHSigpfl
stroke-play Champion Sandy believer m i^ote play as a

Lyle, and international Paul conseqn^xes.j In fact, Lyle is far
The finals’

Downes were defeated, all, by short' 17th.
The' final act toolc place cin it*

players of little or no reputation,

at least at international level.

The principal injustice was
done to 19-year-old Lyle, who
pLayed 18 holes in level par and

is firing' bfrdiesat him .rather £?**"*** mn*gh
>l

San^tomeoae he regards

u«
M
®w5!r5j ’S ”,2^ putt; and i half in four

to* -Wni. 0* the 18th meant tbe match.
;

• -

was beaten by a man who had began .with a4>foot pmt tor a MikeKelley and Geoffrey t -•

only 22 putts io-that time Pal four at the first, followed “ 'win* the fifth and eighth sc r
Monaghan, aged 40, who does not lwootervtor a tmee ait^e respectively, are the only sc :V
even get into Kent's county team, second, ana

:
an eight-foot return

left jn the Championship a,—
plays mostly without recourse to putt for a mur at^^tne mirq. reached the quarter-final st .

tbe fairways. But he wields a Monaghan holed from 20 fefet Kelley beat Mike Jhglis by
wonderful wedge, and yesterday at the seventh, 36 feet at the hole, while Godwin. beat the
every time he placed bis putter 10th, and got down, in .two from, times

'
former winner, Micj

behind the ball, in it went 90 yarda.at T
the:Iong 13th, from BanaHack, by 2 and L

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Sharpen Your Eye attracts

i'i
! i -

u-
U:

THE UNBEATEN Tardot, Fin- in a .znaideh event, at Kempton Rcryal meeting—Sharpen \ .

don's course wtoner, Neibi, and onr'June 10. Netbl was.not hard: Eye is taken to regain win./

the consistent Sharpen Your pressed; to follow:. in. a- weakly: form.

Eye should
1

provide a parti cu- cmjtest^ rimning of . the Erroll - a second likely 'prospect f'
rly interesting race for to-day’s States era eight;days latar^ His Piggott this- afternoon is j
yperion Stakes at Ascot Hrhr o! ^1 mip. 3^3~sec- .was jost -lightlj:rated Bir Raymotid,

f
.

All three are at concert pitch three-ten.fhB "of^ 'second..; slower contest the ; opener, the (J—
as are the strings of their r* than that achieved hy'Tardot.on

.
bpiira Chase Stakeai This cf -

spective trainers, Robert Arm- Identical P»ag'^iday.e«rifer.:-v''^t Sirovor'.col^wdio at- S7(

strong, Ryan Price and Fulke Shirpeh-Yoax.^ye.r^iw

*

wap yearling pure ,

Johnson Houghton. the" ^toyal meeting;^^^nd aRfaou^h ^jAmenc^ stan^d^ raij^
. - jfjji

~ best - race ;io .date when i --

’ aotvw •
- -‘'-betafaid'

' .
Royal Authority i

'
' -• 'inaiden event kt .the Cu

2.60—Sir FtitymomiT*? . eight weeks ago.'

^ i
!^®PGiPtetf to bo on the up|

a ns_J)ripnfaT Rocket ~ •'
-mate a bold bid. Two o;

As a result of a .comfortably-
gained victory at the Curragh on
Irish 1,000 Guineas day, and a
narrow wto here in the Windsor
Castle Stakes, Tardot is likely
to go to post as a firm favourite!
This colt, formerly trained by
Michael Kauntze in Ireland but

with Robert Armstrong,
tion : axe Mount Pelle, a
length: ^runner-ap . to Palid

now

, kl ,, .. _ siXrfVXloage . Coventiy ,
Stakes -was despite .toning - to handle INclbi. a brown colt by Cavo perhaps a bctter ^perfonnance course’s, tight turns in the m •

Doro out of that smart sprinter than that -pfitm^by eitherNeibi- that bV Ls improviS 1

,

a
,

seasons ago, i^tin ^•Tjardot;:".'::'’: ¥ that CL’Brteh*wouId not'bSve'

jff?
1 1x18 rast toro a tougiv ajDririent BOTt,-agalh him over -unless he felt rei

A®"SL!,ct
9Iy over yes1 riddm^, JWtme’-Caxsan-~wfio ?bly 'optimfstitv.' I riiail

{terdays Sandown winner, Hatta, - 'parWred- Tardot at . the; OnnoSe Sir Ravinfmd;
' ' 3

SALEROOM BY^ANtONY THORNCR

. :
>ki

Wine coolejK®lp^|S^^
TRLRE WAS a good silver sale tltejoyal coat of ,
at Sotneb) s yesterday. It totalled George !

TS&- 'rilvergiif
~

~Tyine .bfgrghr by JeHinek and.;_
£346.410. The top price wan cbastUra'with^tlffi -ajms of Charles -for^£800; A-17Gi century i

£5,500 (plus the io per cent Ltehox;' .Duke v
- of l -Rfchmond. boxr ; in]airf with: ' bone

buyer’s premium) for a nair Many Items ^exceeded their
^

tore- went tor £460
.
to Gtosgof-

Georue ni Camnans «ha»ij .
* casts/-. "

..
" Gallery and-teasetan. ' j

coolers by Paufstor?
31^ Wuie There>^5 also amtinp ^ :__A^.ytoId, the anctlogj

, chmese snuff • botuefi,- 'Wuica tYWJ74. - }• •

Other good pnees were £4,9oo Orou^t ta;'£2&686.^ .
-y".-" At a -sef - o{mun S. J. Phillips fora Queen--- .-A- CDflection. .of -jtr»eo— ..century, too&'&r violin aj£

by Jt*eph doniBStic • woodeh objects—sold nraJtiflg;'Which once beltmiWard, £4,400 from Koopman for at -<3iristie'«: for £8^568, Vrife tlm celebrated Londcml
a French Mipiece tea and coffe-Wv prices above estimate.;. A 'toakar "Jaines Ttobfe-soltfto
set and salver of around hujer, fdj

N.
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Altman goes Arty

n

by NIGEL ANDREWS
*5 William the Conqueror She was in glorious voice: that early Five Songs, onJM,. and' of

<1
-

4 .
-{Mramsuid for the building was apparent from the first his later Songs of the ttatMAght

* • Uchesier Cathedral. Nine phrase of Arne's K Under the “Poetry** (“After day's travail~v>. ...Vred years later, the event greenwood tree.” In a bold, . . .into this garden of the Lord's*'
ne. we is a quietly aspirant piece;
her art: “ Another Spring " (“And all that

utter age ran bring/Love will make
,

the lovely"), looks to the twilight of
purely life without sadness; “ Afraid

*'

_ _ .. ,
exception- (“Here lies, but seven years old,

. . , itnieht of Cathedral and ally accomplished technique old little maid
1
') is a tender

•
* ..^V.concerts. shows, talks, and applied without artifice to create epitaph. AU three are quiet

- -
4

:
rh'r jolly activities (sue* as a the specific character of a song, poems; their common theme is

match played by 1772 the joy in virtuosity
^
and in consolation, sought, found.

3 Women (AA) Curzon
The Middle or tbe World (X)

Camden Plaza
Smokey and the Bandit (A)

Plaza One
The Shaggy D.A. (U)

Odeon St Martin's Lane

which make up in all but beautiful sounds both for their greeted. The matter is like that
the Chichester Festival, own and for expression's sake. 1 of Strauss’s Four Lost Songs, but

ended

„ _ _ i

dttvftprotean, accompanist messer. otherwise enraptured, motif,
- -

°<a5.^“OI
7
un* left then that perhaps she was rangii•*1 -1 wCl

I»a,7^ >‘ e
-

k

ra
sliShtIy overdoing the expression calm

1 ^N'P; ::>> Dame Janet is an artist
jn Liszfs “Die Lorden" There forth

- 1
v*..

t-'

v»

t
*«

!V

if
vv

'-•^Kdav with a wtei h!
Last He sets the first poem to a

- ' ISkiraS h™**”18* » cowortAe gave in quiet Siciliano.rhythm, impelled
'• S2J™»2' Mjmchesxer, In Hayfxnd Beck- by a repeated-note ostinato

cesser. otherwise enraptured, motif, tbe second as a -wide-

ranging lyrical melody over a
a flow of two-part invention

- ..makes one grateful to be was a similar Liszt strap In the part^saraband^
6 *

Within *tbose
• ;.

,in ?ic
5
ester recital—bS now all Sow dance rhythms there is

-s*. ; SSfSL tw!™ ff! 016 details of a “Lorelei” sung constant variety* of accent and
'

2
s » young Isolde might sing it metre, Each song is in a key

17 : til Perfectly im° Place. (E. F, D-flat) and ends with a

« 061 ^or
.

The Dean of ChWieSter, the major triad; within each, the

; rSS SliJ Vw* he
?
rd v**y Reverend Walter Hussey, harmonies range freely, spon-

H '- tfae 1
li?S

np
-
on forraeriy at St Matthew's, taneously, in a way that still

s
tt I, i

do
??
an Northampton. has at both keeps sight of home; makes onew re. uarnegie Hall In New churches commissioned much not- aware of tonal distances

; C*“d no
J*

Chichester Cathe- able and important art: works by travelled and the journey still
<4 'She sang from just inside Moore. Sutherland, and Piper, to be made; and thus further
5 1

“est door, the acoustics by Britten, • Fired, Walton, lights the sense of the poems.
"» - dear hut wonderfully Berkeley, and many others. He Three S<mgs, op. 93, was pre-

Itn 4%irA nf Wi kmJ

fine, small details that They are settings of Walter de seems to me a small, beautiful
all he clearly heard. la Mare, the poet oT;Berkeley’s masterpiece.

jng Vic Studio

Crossfire by B. A. YOUNG
\^ossfbre contains two one-act Elders of theElders of the Clmrth.jfcen to the Mr. Parker may be forgiven

, on ecclesiastical themes, congregation at a Christmas Day fiome fajr|y simple doubles
lm, Crow Prapha by Al„ ;! iflft mmfrn »d on. very, eld Jobe

"
if

1 Jr-

v —I- Vr-

- :
: M

~
-Titles, who sold the vicar- “in-- th- Stewart ma sical numbers "i‘Tomorrow

- stop him. so he went to ^ ^SSt'ancf the 1,1 GMnorrah, the streets will

n his church. semlSS atlundx with red") are very funny
--

c T..ise events have been trans- times at the Kin^Head) pre- L
a
p
l

!S
e
J;j#

a
5?_^

fr'

•::-i almost straight to a Scot- sents a different:, picture of jjjf
1 Sjytjjfi ^!

at

vetting, with the addition of ecclesiastical life. Once more “*
hif«£

:^.;’e for the parson. She first We have a tren# 1

parson, but
l"*’ though handicapped by the

‘ s home, then, when recon- this one is- totally- anserious. He liiln-‘ ion proves impossible, leads jr a young anSSsy bishop who tB0 g00
.

d » P®rbaPs- £
or this kind

-jongregation in demonstrat- g p^SnTa^ical fo his
of music, though the music by

her husband’s r^Ignation chT^ch, call& SbS’s Lot. The M
*ji®

K1
^
l“ £

:
finaUy losing her mini SS? l"MB

. McMurtrie was clearly an attractive
I did not detect.

:>-d by the story, but he has he finds common- ^interests in

*•: -it almost entirely in terms bird-watching and/fater, in more Both; plays are directed by

f r- '

'attic speedies, first to the Hrtimate
•
irarsmts.tv-r Michael Attenborough,

^fand Park Court Theatre

S beat araate
by ’E L I

* l - -

9 ^
* s r ‘

'

t

it

.. - LUOe Sweep, the second,

jic half of Britten’s enter-

V ent Let's Moke on Opera, is

j.k that invites audience par-

,; iou. On Wednesday
- jtrepid spectators at

:i rCourt Theatre in
--contributed with _
- liasm to the four- cho

;
"-rich our aid was rer-

‘ _ puing rather un

A BETH RB E S

sweep-boy himself—ai*p gramme begins with a staged

the 1

Hoi

en. Sharon Cooper makes a, performance of The . Go
endid Juliet her faint when" Vanity, which Britten originally

iss Baggott is about to open wrote for the Vienna • Boys'

e toy-cupboard door and dis- Choir. This sad tale of the brave
cover Sammy succeeds spectacu- Gabin Boy (Colin Huehns) from
larly in diverting attention.- Sam the - “ Golden Vanity " who
Monck is a plucky Sammy, tackl- single-handed

.
sinks - the pirate

ing the very -convincing looking ship “Turkish Galilee " and then
cMmney with courage. . ; jg left to drown by his own Qap-J
The grown-up? are also excel- tain (Michael Rookwood) . .'and

m lent Michael Rippon doubles as Bo’sun (David ClickL has a
a - villainous Black Bob the curious bitter-sweet flavour that

g

* ^
# ’

k-

1

S“C acts sweep-master and a genial if Olvia Sard’s cleverly stylised

lazy Tom. the Coachman. Sarah production docs.not quite match.
- - h»SSS^«2Li£?^2!! Walker is hilarious as Miss Janet -Kirkland accompanies

Baggott the Housekeeper—Oh valiantly, though the damp air

- new!c \ ^

a

her poor feet!—while Catherine affects the tumng of her piano.
• - • Martin makes a sympathetic As a bonus the Finchley Chil-

- *jriggSlMaanm nursery maid and dren's Music Group, conducted
• -le Coaching Song.

. . accomplice to the children. The by colin Howard, gives the first
'
'^uced by 'Amanda Knoft; orchestra—string quartet, per- public performance of six songs

1

. .
sd by Bob Ringwood and cussion and piano duet—does as from a set nf twenty Nonsense

' tigably conducted by John well as can -be expected in the- Jfhymes by Nicholas Maw, com-
'
Ares, The Little Sweep is circumstances, tucked away at posed last year. Of the settings
ted by the Fincbley ChQ- tbe side of the stage and included,

. “Calico Pie," one of
J Music Group, from which occasionally, when the' wind Edward Lear’s nonsense songs,

. . r:- ven young soloists—three blows the sound in the wrong is full of- spirit, while “ Misty-
children, their three direction, nearly inaudible. Moisly "-.sounds great fun to

i the Crome’s and Sammy The Group's enjoyable pro- sing-

The idea for 3 Women came to
writer-director Robert Altman in
a dream. “Two young girls from
Texas, dreaming of the good life,

meet in a desert community,
come to terms with the under-
currents in their lives and under-
go a metamorphosis." Shot in the
shimmering, trompe Voeil style
of Images, the film’s appearance
bears witness 10 its origins in
Altman's subconscious and marks
it off from bis more realistic
work: both from the multi-track,
slice-oMife movies like Nashville
and Cais/omla Split, and from the
Variations-on-a-Genre series that
includes Altman's intriguing
experiments with the private eye
film (The Long GoocDrye), the
Western (McCabe and Mrs.
Aftller) and tbe gangster movie
(Thieves Like Ur).
Admirers of Images will doubt-

less be enthralled by tbe new
film: Admirers of Altman, the
realist, will see it as both a dis-
appointment and an easperating
Might-Have-Been.- Altman cap-
tures our attention from the out-
set in the way only Altman can:
conjuring up a setting buzzing
with human variety and eccen-
tricity, in which the main
characters slowly' emerge like
faces picked from the crowd.
Pinky Rose (Sissy Spacek) is the
new employee at an expensive
spa-eum-nealth clinic in the Cali-
fornia desert. Stay, freckled,
oagerrfo-please, she is shown the
ropes by a lanky fellow Texan,

SheHey DnvaH in * 3 Women ’

and cleverly in »tiie ***2£![
detente of the relationship

between hero • and heroine.

Neither is mentally on tbe same
wavelength as the Other—$b®

doesn't like bis male chauvinist,

possessiveness, he interprets her

independence . of spirit **

emotional caprice^-but they

waive their difference ht- the.

interests of a brief .and happy
sexual compatibility.
For the most part; however,

the film sustains an oddly,
diffident air. The story and the

thesis, rather than working >n

lively harmony, seein
.
to cramp

each other’s style, and the per-

formances are infected by the

general air of constraint Neither
Philippe Leotard nor Olimpia
Carlisi, though acting with charm
and naturalism, quite persuade
us that they exist outside tbe
confines of the cinema screen.
And the downbeat denouement—
he loses the election (partly

because of the scandalous reper-
cussions of the- affair), and she
decides to return to Italy—seBins
less a bitter comment on the in-

compatibility between classes

and cultures than a natural con-

clusion to tbe declining curve of
the film’s dramatic energy.
Gone are the days when car

chases were a minor interlude
in action films; invigorating a
flagging or too-sedentary thriller

plot. Nowadays the car .chase
is the plot: and those who think
it impossible that an entire 90-

minute film can be built around
tbe story of one automobile ptu>
suing another, through every
obstacle tbat the American high-
way system can put in their
path, must see Smokey and the
Bandit and be disabused. Here
is Burt Reynolds as a cheerful,
moustachioed bootlegger, escort-
ing a lorry-load of beer across

rwLm- of of Doom at the the verandah looking enigmatic, love story. Set In a wintry pro- America. Here is Sally Field

SSS?*; fi1™'8 various crisis points By the end of the film the vincial Switzerland, it describes as his stowaway turned girl

hahhif
* iintates rather than illuminates, carpet has been pulled from the love affair between a friend. Here is Jackie Gleason

*
en
i After a series of quarrels under the filmgoer's feet 50 often young Swiss engineer (Philippe as the redneck Southern sheriff

a d b®twepQ the Wt> S^ls, Pinky that he ceases to believe there Leotard), who has been chosen who.pursues him from State to
languorous aocoir mire. tries to drown herself in the is any solid ground 1 under him as a parliamentary candidate by State with many a shaken fist

liiAplnh.. swimming pool. She is saved at all. This is the kind of cine- the local Centrist -party, and an and a rObust expletive. The
,
Mlss from death by Miss Rule's matic riddle-spinning that is in- Italian immigrant girl (Olimpia director is Hal Needham, a

£a
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n,
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M
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E
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pen8'nce shouts for help. (Her husband dulged in, more often than not, Carlisi) working as*a waitress in former stunt man, and if 57

nrari? “2°. '
11 * to upstairs dallying with Miss when a director has run out of a Village cafe. The Salamander, varieties of auto destruction are

1 Duvall.) ideas and is camouflaging his if you saw it, will have given to your taste, this is probably
1o

5,u
Hereafter, all is confusion, lack of inspiration with trompe you some idea of Tanner's style the film for you. But be warned:

promisingly on t»e horizon. The After a brief sojourn in hospital, Z’oeiZ trickery. Warning lights and of bis flair for sweetening it is very noisy, very relentless,“ ~
Pinky returns to circulation are flashed on quite early in the the pill of political didacticism and has as much human interest

The Entertainment suffering from the delusion that film. The motif of exchangeable with social comedy and percep- as a demolition derby.

^ , .
' she is Millie: dressing in Millie's roles is heralded by the mys- five characterisation. Here, as *

uUlde IS OH Page 30 clothes, talking like Millie, even terious presence of two identical in . that film, Tanner himself Nor do the human participants— ' filling in Millie's dary. The film’s twins among the spa’s em- wrote the script, in collaboration have much to show for tbem-
film sustains its promise into the cHmax comes with tbe birth of ployees; and Gerald Busby’s with British writer John Berger, selves in the new Disney film,

middle section Pinky moves in
Wtitie's—that is. Miss Rule’s— eerie, thump-plink music seems Tbe new film is not so good. The Shaggy DA. This film is

to share Millie's flat — a ehintzv
bab>'• The ^ si r,s rush designed to assure us, even in Though quietly engrossing as a stoleen with no effort whatso-

fantasia in yellow and Durnle set
t0 Dod6e City t0 helP “Ike the most direct and funny story, it doesn't seize the imag- ever by an old English sheep-

in an apartment complex built
detiver

>;
(husband Edgar being scenes, that there is More Here ination to the same degree: and dog. Dean Jones is the sm all-

around a swimming pool and ^capacitated by drink), the Than Meets* The Eye. I suspect I suspect that Tanner lost his town lawyer who puts himself

goes with her on outings to the b>b* is delivered, and - a few that there is rather less: and way between trying to build a up as. candidate for District

local curiosity sdol “Dodee 11113111166 ,ater have cut to that this film, like its Altman, precise and icy political fable. Attorney, but finds his election

Citv"- a Western-stvle saloon a "“Ht Dodge City-—next day? predecessor Buffalo BW^ is the- full of sharp observation and prospects compromised by his

bar stuck in the middle of the next p1001*1 ? next year?—in result of a much eulogised diree- frosty satire, and a love story tendency to turn into a dog,

desert and nm taw aeein« e* w&ich identities
.

have apparently tor taking his critical paeans to which would prove his ideas on This be does at short notice

«rent Vrtmr tvk
been exchanged en masse. Millie heart and deciding that from tbe warm pulse of human and at frequent intervals,

on tiie Wyatt Earp TV show" bas “ become ” Willie, complete here on he must give his emotion. What results is a Suzanne Pleshette is his long-has “become" Willie, complete here on he must give his emotion. What results is . _
e
A
«,J^

u
JZ* with her scarecrow clothes and admirers Art with a capital A. baH-thawed compromise. The suffering wife, Keenan Wynn &

wSwtifp vIEiJISJSSSSS ber taciturnity. Pinky has taken * . . theme of political - normalisa- his gleeful rival, and the dog—
SnthMi

1 on the identity of Millie/Willie’s Alain Tanner’s The Middle of tion ” introduced in the film’s to the eternal shame of the

bizarre* efotit^Egrotian^mura IS'
ldfl,12btl11* WilKe sits on the World is a kind of political spoken .prologue is writ small film’s publicists—as uncredited,

on the walls and floors of swim-i
. . ..... " " -

.
-

.

< -1- nk. -1 c — I
' - -Tming pools. She is played by

.Tanice Rule and is the third of
the title's three women.
For the first hour or so of

the film; Altman has a superb
time painting the picture of
crumbling • Western Utopia, . in
which age and decay have over-

taken the myths of Hollywood
and of California the Golden
and the two girls fight a quaintly
desperate battle to preserve
their belief in California as the
Promised Land. Misses Spacek
and Duvall lend their characters
the kind of scatty earnestness
that one finds nowhere but in

an Altman film. Miss. Duvall
especially, is a delight: comport
ing herself tike a high-carat

femme fatale, but being Ignored
stood up or gently derided by
every eligible man she meets.
Bnt trouble looms for the film

in the shape of the third woman
played by Miss Rule. What this
silent, -mysterious lady and her
paintings represent for Altman
is an enigma. Is she a symbol
of suppressed desires? Or of
the dark forces lurking beneath
our heroines’ civilised veneers?
Or . . . .but conjecture fails. What
she is not is a convincing charac-
ter; and her appearance as a

s

\

EUROPE’S OILCENTRE

•>.t-

EDINBURGH
SCOTLAND’S CAPITAL CITY

(mr Ej*flne
DUNDAS HOUSE

by CLEMENT CRISP
which gains immeasurably from
the very persuasive' performances]
of both artists.

.Tetley’s treatment of the score
is more concerned with its

emotional and animal drive, than
with its rhythmic structure, but
from it he extracts an imagery
of harsh coupling in unquench-
able sexual hunger for the
couples, aim an identity both
frenzied and somehow innocent
.for: the youth. In this role
Barishnikov is as tremendous as

in everything else he has done
this week:' the .final coup de
thg&tre in which he is whisked
heavenwards in a kind of ex-
plosion of energy Is an exciting

I

apotheosis to - a ' nragnificentl
performance.

The only landscaped headquartershuiiding in Scotland

providing 1 21,000 square feed net|f luxury low rise

and flexible offices with integral car-parking

AVAILABLE AS FROM SUMMER1978

Mikhail Barishnikov fn.“ Le Sacra dir Printtraps”

The other work new .to the
week’s repertory was The River,
which opened the programme! it
is a piece of ' Americana that,
Kke so many , other very
“national** ballets, does not
travel well. The score is by Duke
Ellington and is of that genre
known as “symphonic jazz"; the
choreography Is by Alvin Alley
and comprises an acreage of dull
activity into which a collection
of technical tricks are set as not
very appealing plums in a dull
pudding. It is daseed with a mas-
sive and almost proselytising zeal
by tbe company, but they cannot
convince me that it is anything
hut an interminable miscalcula-
tion on everyone's part

If you are thinking of future representation in Scotland

and you would like a colour brochure or the opportunity

to discuss leasing arrangements, contact:

'

Tetley’s version, of Le
/ u Prirtfemps received its

idon showing on Wednes-
ritfc American Ballet

J.-i . It comes trailing some-

a reputation for. orgias-

olexity, but it- proves ah
-t'V'ing and convincing re?

••4 of the Stravinsky
- . nshrining an exceptional

male. role. - This was taken last

night by . Mikhail Barishnikov^
cast as a figure whose sexual
Awakening .is the.^central theme
of the ;action. .

Nadine Baylis has provided a
mysterious grove wherein wp
first .see tbe 'youth in- a tremen-
dous Tetleyesque variation—
contractions,- broken poses.

. eager, questing leaps provide tts

shape. Thereafter a group of

men, and then their attendant

women,
.
join ifi. the ritual, and

at their heart, Tetley places a
couple who represent experience.

These roles, are taken ..by

Natalya Makarova' and Clark
Tippet, and Tetley lias devised

wnnng.of explicit erotic power

. Happily the evening also con-
tained' a second sight of Other
Dances in which. Makarova and
Barishnikov' are music made
flesh. As .a note in passing I

must record that tonight .they
will b'c seen together jn Giselle:
the anticipated casting of Ivan
Nagy as Albrecht to Makarova’s
Giselle has been altered because
of a slight injury to Mr. Nagy.

Established1820inLondon
29 StGeorgeStreet,HanoverSquare,
LondonW1A3BG 01-6299292

CfTYOF LONDON 118OLD BROAD STREET LONDON EC2N 1AR
ASSOCIATED OFFICES PARIS BRUSSELSAMSTERDAM& JERSEY
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BUSINESS FOR SALE

D.I.Y.
RETAIL OUTLET FOR SALE IN EAST MIDLANDS

Freehold premises of 16,000 sq. ft (10,000isq. ft

retailing) in good trading position. Present

turnover £130,000 to £150,000.

Offers to region of £190,000 for .

Property, Goodwill, Fittings and Stock

Principal* only write Box T.4686, Financial Titties,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY- .

*

SUFFOLK
OM estoblahed frMboId Drtwnr.
Textiles, Fooeereir and Outfitting

barinesi In prominent urban High
Stmt comar positron with Large

Shop. Stockrooms and excriktx 4-

Bedroomed Living accommodation.

1 8th Century P«ni*« (modernised)

with secluded garden. Owners of

advanced age and retiring. For uk as

a going concern £37.500 s.a.v. Apply
Sola Agents Flick A Son. Strxinnndham

SHARE DEALING
G0MPANY

w*di agreed tax fosses of around
2850.000. Clean Balance Sheet.
Write Box FT/486, c/o Hanway
House, Clark’s Place, London,

EC2N 4BJ.

yr or m*m—offiiiOM Tax
SAFEGUARD

Grow the owortunjtnji in * lew tt,
arSu We tnecfaiiw In the formation of
companies InclodliJS "*"{«« Wot*

,

tarots, secretarial services. general
agency work, tflra and gmwal eon-

svIUncy Induding eotanwtlai state-

ments.

Full details from J. C- Brown. R-I.ff..

BROWN BROTHERS LTD. Victory
hS2!L PreSS,H.IL *
Men. Tel: 0634 2S661 . Tefac 8282*1

.

FOR SAUL ratal. wefl 'egatenri.
noht EnaHieeHnB Cwimany-. _ Tui-nom

ctaae to
Bnudet Thai—. 10 . CunoR Street,

T.V- RADIO A HI-n.ttNtotat for Sale.
SrtwtanMH rental, contem. Excellent orotrt
record. PtHuJubU oat* write Box G.S7*.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BV.

™*«L AtXNCT
pfionoi Romford

CHANNEL ISLANDS

Alderney is looking for a' pureh
for the business as a going concern.

ne in
rehMcr

The Company n engaged in" the retail

trade Iren Mis'
'

SUCCESSFUL PLANT

HIRE COMPANY
specialising in die hire of largo

hydraulic eacavatofi. etc., to rim

Open Can Coal Mining Industry.

Present management .willing n can-

rinua. Reason for ule—family
problems.

Suggestions pione M Aoa GJ37.

Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.

. BC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
Transport Group involved m Storage
and Distributioa. GencrjJ Haulage,
and agency business. Own workshops.
Depots hi London and the Midlands,

an be separated. Turnover approach-
ing £500.000. Ideal for divertifkjacknu
Principals only reply for further
particulars. Audited accocna.
Write Bov OJjf, Financial Timas.

10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES

SHROPSHIRE
Prosperous Licensed end

Fully-equipped

RESTAURANT/WINE BAR
for disposal in busy

Market Town dose to Midlands

Conurbation. Excellent oppor-

tunity for owner -manager.

Premises for sale or on lease.

1 SCHOOL STREET

WOLVERHAMPTON 25917

FREEHOLD
HISTORIC HOTEL

SUSSEX

FOR SALE
AS A GOING CONCERN

Fully Modernised

21 Letting Bedrooms

3* S«*riUe Su
London

WAX IDS-

0J-4J7 SMS

We are instructed by the Joint Receiver to offer for
sale the Freehold of the propertv known as

THE FORT ANNE HOTEL
DOUGLAS

occupying a magnificent elevated coastal site over-
looking Douglas Bay.
The property has been the subject of some renovation
but would require further considerable capital
expenditure.

Apply Jot further details to:

ALAN COWLEY & CO, Estate Agents.
12. Athol Street. Douglas 0624 25988/9.

BUSINESSES WANTED
We wish to acquire a small

company engaged in the manufacture of

NON ETHICAL PHARMACEUTICALS
The location is not important and

our group could introduce substantial
new export business.

Please reply in strictest confidence to:—
Box G-353. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

FtJLLY MODERNISED
PERIOD HOTEL

FOR SALE
SOOTH EAST ENGLAND
HEAVY TAX LOSSES

Write Box G.37S,
'

Financial Times,
'

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

STEEL STOCKHOLDING

COMPANY REQUIRED

Details hi strictest confidence to

Box No. C1216
c/o Extel. Advertising & PR

Sciences Ltd.

Pemberton House
East Harding Street

London EC4A 3JD

We wish to acquire a

SMALL LiTHO PRINTING

COMPANY
which is situatad in the Greater Lon-
don area. Must bare SRA2 tin 2
and/or 4 colour printing machinery.
Profits not important. Strict Confi-
dent* inured.

House writ* to Managing Director,
flojf £.9942. Financial Times.
10, Comma Street. EC4P 4BY.

COMPANY NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES
TO* COMPANIES ACT. 1348

INJHt MATTER ql M H CARBRAN
D Nature, of Business:* domingLIMIT*- _

Manufacturers. Wind I no-op Order
27lli June 1977. Date and place

made
van ana hhk of first

Creditors 4th Auraft *.977. at
•0-3° «m. Contributories 4th August 1977.
at 11. am. Both Meetings to be held at
and Floor, Colman House. Victoria Avenue,
SnMW.nU on Sea. Essex. SS2 6EF.

. i M. CHRISTENSEN.
Deputy^Official Receiver and

..-visional Ltduldator.
rioor,

Colmar Hoose.
Victoria Avenue.

Southend on Sea.
Eric*. SS3 6EF.

No. 002424 of 1977
to Cm HJGB COURT OF JUSTICE

Chanceries Division Companies Court. In
flw Matter of MACKENZIE HIM. HOLD-
INGS LIMITED and ;r. the Matter o!

OH* Compafi>-s Act. I!U<.
?:r>TICE 15 HEREBY GIVES ihat a

P*‘.*ior for me viidiRg un of r.h-

abovi-.ramrd rnmpinj hv tj-.r ii:ph
Of Jotfirr was nn the CFto "{j- n'.

loir 13.. prrserrtM to tfn- sa’ri Cnuri
Hr The First National F.-ir.V ol Chicsz*
ftnrisis an office at S Ko-.a' EtcJiar®-
Buildinss. ComhiH. Ln-.dce. EC"
«n3 that she *aiA Prnixi: ‘s

in be heard before the Onrf nttsa
«* Ow RotjI Coons of Jcstire. st-and
London WC2.V SIX. oa she iM> day of
OriWber IW7. and any en-dltnr or con-
tributory of the said Cwnrazr desunss
id raptwrt or ww the matin* of ac
Order on She said Petaion mat appear
at the time of hearing in perten or
1nr Site Counsel for that patpw: and

copy of the Petition trill be Ibrritted
Hr the Tmderrtyx-d to tr,» rmfimr nr
WOSrflrefory of She Mid Company -r.
qnlclsc «nch coot on payevnr of Lhe
mutated charge tor the wm.

COWARD CHAXCE
iRrf: JO.Gnur. RDT*.
Bore* House.
Aldennansbory Senare. ,

London EC3V 7LD,
SdUdiora for the PeWmer.

To the holders of

Bank Handlowyw Warzawie S.A.
Redeemable FloatingRate Deposit Notes due 1982.

In accordance with provisions ofthe above Notes, American
Express International Banking Corporation, as Fiscal Agent,
has established the Rate of Interest on such Notes few the
semi-annual period ending 15th January, 1978 as 6ft percent
Interest due at the end of the Interest Period win be available
upon surrender to any ofthe Paying Agents of Coupon No. 2.

American Express International Banking Corporation
Fiscal Agent Dated: 13th July, 1977

BLARER DEPOSITARY (MCEIPT3
REPRESENTING PREFERRED STOCK

BAXTEAlTHAYENOt
INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL

CORPORATION
1ST SERIES CONWoviBLE

PREFERRED SfCC*.
a ai»:, bu:ion o* W.IOT ;c- oppw..

rar» f hare, um *r.v acci on-' t-‘<n
drucndino on Ihc mwvx . coui tr»
sf -es idcnee will hr ra»£t'r or rro
a'Tcr julv 22. i977_i»P5- o-cwnia-if 01 coupon no 11 a? oniir
cl anv ef ih* follow.n* ocoa-, !tr«r*
Morgan Guaranty Trua: Cv o? Nrw
Yorfc

Now York. IB Bread strre; (ADR
Svcrlonl _nmria. Am
Lonkn. S3. iDmro^i Strrvt .

Parta. 14. Plain venddma
Frank fort. lockaohrimur

... S-D A..

VI* Annorar’ 4 . M *«n
Via BoncoroMOn. 27. Romv

Bank Mew and ««>• W V.
Herenoradit S4B. Ai»i«nrdan,

Kredim hank SA., ^
37. roe Notre Dam*. L-j*er«lio»r«.

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT
BANK

Libanesr Pounds 50,COO,000.—
1973/ IMS

BANO'JE INTERNAT.TNPLE •
LUXEMBOURG S A arraa-:ea ««
ths faurth aiih ia : -'Irr:: s-7 •«*-.
mem of LL.3.ZS0 uCa.- du« Sesvr—

•

brr i4ih, 5977 fcj» t-.f.-r t
purchavd in chu «r»*kr» «p ->.*t t
4'awipg' hy !o: o» bevdv »•'« -o»
caka p'Jf* On yea-.

Tha ataowit trend* rerea'n ig nt<
rantfiDg aft*r th* wri»~:»nan a*
StpttMMr 140. 1977 Oi

LL.4) ,750.000.

ART GALLERIES
‘iftlre Hoi

aw Of UMA
CsmaiBUMl'

The ftnancdal Times JViday July 2ZT&77

.
iigh Street prcaim and

ha «xurnivt storage ince elsewhere
In the bland and dwr* are aha
several valuable exclusive agencies
available.

For further rfotafl* pleas*

Write Box GJ72.

Financial Tima.
10. CffliiKw Street. EC4P 487

,
ACNTW GALLIRT, AY O'? tc -4 St N 1
Q.I4M_i' 7t MASTIR PAINTINGS.

5 32.

. ... FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS S»I» ....
IlImSi Bank (nteoMfriorel Laired. AO-6B

| gg JiBv.
Csce" Vdorti Scree*. London EC4P All . Ti-urf. un? " 7.

:s"ww s-a&h.iw.*'
\

«2EL
,r m “MTSw Of fte SiiC Pnjv.nelaJ Cowell Uma> S% Bia 1 PiefcOMUNMC. 93. Q uf-t G-ore N.W.?re&Cm most serve on err xr-ii b- twer

,
mukshc Bonds Tpn. be loaped

| jsa seos mjmvlc txw-RiT-rv ~
to tte abovr-mattltaril. crcicr in arri*r*B

;

‘cr ***«*. But
ef Me totertioii so to do. TSe a«:er
ados arete Ow namr and g^drrn of
(be Dorm, or. If a firm, the nan* asd
adCresi of tho Ann. and nue ?k slsni'd

br toe person car Bnn, or his or tfte'rj
oUriror Of aayl. asd mtw he serrrij .

or. a poeted. snot he teat hy poet in ’

st0de« Bmp » reach the abocf-ranH'd I

not later than tour o’c’.orit to the after-

1

ooo of the 7th day of October 1977.

!

wale oeviod tor
win roc be accepted thrown fln-iwR.

(* 6t ;nt ir appro- > n« eiinti-es Pftib r.r*wp
CouMWi; AUSTIN SPEAR. CAR EL *H5«

PERSONAL
ImaaS. A Summer E>ta3-t?r et li
I drew'noa w«»r-«o;e.,-i avf p- Mj. Da. i
? 10-1. sati. 1Q.?2 at •;*» C *r-T. Str-rT
• New Bond St'Pr? w.1 . u-t 1 v 2Vtn.

No. W!C5 of IKY i

to toe HIGH COL'RT OF JITSTtCE
JChaBwrttd Division Cornoartps Coart. Ir. •

Ot Matter aI MACKENZIE mtL PRn-
JECTS LIMITED acd ir. tie Martcr cf
(ft* Codiiunies Art. 1W.
NOTICE TS ffEREBT GIVEN Oal a :

PrtitSoa for toe -vtodirg aa of ?>r •

abore-namod Cemwar h;.- ft- Rip*: Ccsrr ;

at Jcstlee was on tor Clhh Car or
July 1977 presented to the sad Ccurt

;

by The First Karima: Barjf of Chi:a«
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LISBON, July 21.

THE PORTUGUESE Parlia-
ment agreed late last night to
a 24-hour postponement oi 'he

vote on the minority Socialist
Government’s crucial Land
Reform Review BfiL ..

The postponomeiit means
another day or Enujtlc back-
stage negotiations fgt prime
Minister Mario- Soared who is

trying to persuaade hfs oppo-
nents to vote for the BflL
Three days of heated, noisy

Parliamentary debates, talks by
the President^ General Antonio
Ramalho Banes, with leaders
of all opposition parties, meet-
ings of the nattonaJ eoBnclls of
major political parties, and
discussions between Sr. Soares
and his main rivals have still

not produced assurances that

the Bin wlli be passed.' -

Sr. Francisco Sa Cameiro.
Social Democratic Party (PSD)
president, wants a Government
promise to 1 alter . the land
rerorm review and ether key
Bills before offering an “ aye r

vote. Other PSD leaders /aid
prefer a 14 no strings ** guaran-
tee of support.
U Sr. Soares gives b to-day

the PSD and Christian Demo-
cratic CDS will press 'harder
for future access to the corri-

dors of government power. I.

he stands firm, psychological
and political repercussions of

defeat of the Land Reform Bill

will erode his authority, and
chances of long-term survival.

A major cause of the Govern-
ment's unpopularity is- unem-
ployment, running at 16 per
cent of the &2hl labour force.

The ranks of the unemployed
are swollen by often unskilled
former settlers from Portugal's
African colonies.' If is

estimated that about 100,000

heads of family live on unem-
ployment benefits. To help
them and other Portuguese to

emigrate, the Government
announced after tasfc night’s
Cabinet meeting that it would
cover the cost of teres and
documents for- those trim could
prove their lack of funds.

SWISS TAXATION

on swings
BY JOHN WICK5 IN ZURICH

THE 'SWISS, who thought they
had just saved ou the fiscal round-
about by turning down a new
tax, now find they are about to

lose almost as much • on the

swings, through increases in the
rates of existing taxes and. cuts
in State spending.

After almost 60 per cent of

the electorate last month re-

jected a Government proposal to

introduce the VAT system to the

country. Parliament is now to he
called on in September to

approve higher dues on retail

and wholesale
1

sales, tobacco,

capital market issues -and stock

market transactions. The tax-

payer will also suffer indirectly

from other moves, such as cuts

ih butter and bread subsidies and
in federal contributions to the

cantons which will form part of
a Sw.Frs.800m. f£200m-) a year
Government savings programme.
..The introduction of Value
Added Tax had been intended to

counter a bad 'and worsening
federal deficit, whicb was aet to

reach anything up to.Sw.Frs.4bn.
(£lbn.) In' a few years’ time.
Aiming for a growth in central
Government fiscal Income by
some Sw.Frs-2.&bn. in 1979. thus
balancing the confederation's
accounts, its inception was to'

bave been as painless as possible
for the man in the street

The standard rate would have
been 10 per cent, and special
arrangements would have applied
to the Important hotel and res-
taurant sector (6 per cent) and
for such Items of daily use as
food, medicines, books and maga-
zines (3 per cent). Farmers,
small businesses, - artists. Insur-
ance companies, banks and a
number of other groups would
bave been excused payment alto-
gether.

At the same time, the existing
federal Income-tax—which bears
the misleading name of defence
tax — would nave been restruc-
tured to give a Sw.Frs.500m.
per annum reduction in total lia-*

bllity. It would bave been com-
pletely removed from lower in-

comes.
The Federal Council also

undertook to pare down Its ex-
penditure as far as possible, an
assurance Intended to show that
the Government did not want
more funds simply to finance a

spending spree. The growth of
federal- expenditure was to be
brought back to that of the eao-

notny as- a whole and the rate of
increase in Government spending
would be “noticeably reduced

t

from this year on.

.

Long before the June referem
dum, it became clear that there

was insufficient support for the

proposals from all major parties

and the trade union movement.
Disregarding . the - defence tax
cuts and the clampdown on
spending, the electorate saw VAT
as a complicated tax which would
prove much more costly than the
existing sales or turnover tax,

which is raised on certain pro-
ducts only and does not apply
to services. The majority of the
public- just did not want to vote

at the earliest—instead Of balanc-

ing its accounts by 1379.

According to the Federal Coun-
cil's latest recommendations, for.

thin more modest target to be
attained, the turnover tape rates

will have to be increased from
5.6 to 7 per cent on retail sales

and from 8.4 to. 10.5 per cent-

on wholesale, transactions.

Liability .will be
. extended to

cover power supplies:

By 1973, these Increases would
produce a rise in federal income
ofSws.Fre.Ubn. to Sw&Fr$.L4bn.
per annum. By the same year,

a 20 per cenbi increase in the
tobacco tax wOftld yield an addi-

tional SwsJ’rsJOOm. and a 50

per cent augmentation of the

stamp duty on capital market
issues and bourse turnover would

The next headache for the Government will be

getting the voters to accept the new tax pro-

posals it remains to be seen whether they can

be convinced of their nrgency and jnstificatioiL

is. most cantons are in thea# .

the total deficit for all 25 canty:*'- i
and semHrantong was _
Sw.FrsJJBbiL .in 1878-*^
many -of them, most

* Zurich and rural Basle, hay -!

introduced large-scale .cast-pi-?

xng programmes.

It te not just coincidence

the only canton which shoii *£ ’^V-

a majority of votes for the Vj *

package was Grisona, which pj -.

a heavy cal] on federal con
f

buttons.- The position of i-

cantons and communes is mi-*;--.'
- 1

more difficult still by the fV-
that It to nowadays far ft:

.

easy to get local voters
approve funds in referenda.

Fortunately for the confedi L i-

tton, it floated several loans .

the domestic capital market j

above current funding iwa./tf-;
1'

meets while interest rates v,'& -

very low. so it has a good 'cusj.r
^ '

for even a small rise in prices.

A relatively rapid rise in State
spending In past years bad pro-,

duced a general feeling that the
Government should be thriftier.

This was heightened by the fact

that the voter had accepted with-

out complaint a standstill, or
near standstill, in bis real wage
over the-past year or so and was
unable to see why politicians and
civil servants could not exercise

the same virtue.

Admittedly, the other tax pro-
posal presented in tbe referen-
dum—that for 8 “ harmonising
of direct taxes at federal, can-

tonal and communal levels—was
accepted by the majority of

voters and cantons. But it will
lead to no major Improvement
in fiscal input, since it is aimed
at standardising the legal basis
for liability, tax periods, prosecu-
tion of fiscal offences and other
aspects of the tax system. -There
is no “ harmonisation " of tax
tariffs, rates and allowances, *•

The Government, whose
budgetary policy had long been
based on the assumption of
future Value Added Tax, Is now
looking for an approximation of
income and expenditure by 1981

bring it

Sws.Frs.110m. a year, and later
on Sws.Frs.200m.
The public is also going to

have to pay for the planned
Sws.Frs.150m. a year slashing of
butter and bread subsidies, while
cantonal income tax rates are
likely to be forced upwards, in
view of a 15 per-cent, reduction
in' federal transfers to the can-
tons. The Government itself will
keep Tunning its own operations
as cheaply as possible, with a
continued ban on increases- in
civil service establishments and
on raises in civil servants* real
pay.
While there is relief at tbe

Government's derision sot to
save on social services, the neces-
sary economies are going to be
painfuL The federal railways
had bad suddenly to increase
their fares considerably before
the referendum so that govern-
ment contributions to offset their
deficit could be reduced. Farmers
were very indignant at the start
of the year when Berne agreed
to only a small part of their
demands for subsidy increases.
- Local authorities in deficit are
going to find life harder. As it-

here. The same goes to s<>-. ..

extent for the rides and cantor'
although they are expected7

build up borrowings again
lag 1978. •*

The next headache tor Zis.*
-

Government to going to •'£.!*»'

whether the voters will acf^,-
the new tax proposals. The stoj-n:-

-

duty motion, aimed at enfiCJ/
ment on April 1 next year, Vi
the tobacco tax increase, i

1
;,-?

•

doled for October 1, *1978, ;

• '•

come before Parliament *•**"

autumn. Both of -these are
ject to confirmation by refi^ J

.
...

dum, as to the turnover tai/.#. ..

crease, due to reach Parifajitf'

early next year and the jj?-
-

’ : .

torate in Jnne^ '& cJ:

It remains to be seen wh^* 1

,;

the voter can be convince*'!*;
1

';;'

the time the next refer*&
come up of tbe urgency :y.-

justification for higher
taxation- The central Gos s

ment is only too well a*:rt V.
'

that last month's rejections -w:
.

preceded by whole or parti
jections of cither recent attest
to strengthen the country's L«gr :-c-

: *

cial base. Whether or not«*r!-'-
Federal Council proves sucJjaaj^
ful this time, Switzerland 4 -j,

j;.---

have to contend with a shot. --/

of SwJrsJ^bn. to SwFrs.r_,r0r -

next year, despite tbe schet^-i -

****** ' '
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1. When the score is marked
prestissihvo,how,

s the ensemble?
i

2. Doesthe repertoire stretch

from an|American in Paris to an
Italian (irirl in Algiers?

3. Are tjhey (b) orjust a little (#)?

4- Whaf they gain on the over-
ture do they lose on the finale?

• t

Ifyourated yourbank’s performance
thewayyou’d rate that ofan orchestra

would yours deserve an encore?
Its nouse making overturesin

• i ,1

tv countries.rorBarclays mtematic
really is international.

Tlirough this unique networkwe
can offera worldwide range ofservices
and the banking skills ofmanagerswho
have broad experiencefromworking

in a variety'ofoverseas markets.They
are used to localproblems ofdocumen-
tation, insurance, currency exchange
and so on; as well as providingfinance

and credit arrangements to support

yourbusiness expansion.

TfCfe’re betterplaced tx> helpyouin
Britamwitheveryaspectofmoney
managementand advice,becausewe
have a nationwide spread of25
specialistinternationalbranches—
more thananyotherbank.Andthat

means you’rebetterplacedtop—with
onthe spothelpfrompeoplewho
knowthe particularproblemsin

your area, y

Ifthis strikes achordwthyou, call

the managerofyournearestbranch of
BarclaysBankInternational,orcontact
ourInternational Division at
168 Fenchuteh Street,London
EG3P3H£telephone 01-283 8989
extension3218.
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DAVID CURRY PARIS, July 21.

Bonn feels

Paris may
question

JET plan

-Vt> . 1

•' K “growing
I
belief here reflation undertaken by his pre- Patronat. M. Jacques Ferry, its Bv lonatiwn c*rr

:
' French Government decessor, M. Jacques Chirac, in vice-president and head of the

i0nathan Ca"
**

' BONN, July 2L
THE FRENCH atUtade Is
emerging as a further com-
plicating factor in the search
for a solution to the problem
or where to site JET—the
EEC’s proposed fusion
research project.

EEC foreign ministers are
meeting in Brussels next week
to try to decide on a site for

. „ — - „ - , the project, with the main
„

seasonally adjusted in with the pursuit of the broad programme remained on course, contenders, Britain and West
v\ ,

“S’ sismficant sectors lines of the austerity programme, it might be possible towards the Genniny, proposing Cnlham .

-.(UStry which sec little hope M Barre has no personal en<1 of *e year t0 allow salartes nwr „Utford and Garehlng

-'Tters who
the

;
!•.'

' aces of

He has repeated his view that Public works, and steel, and a
general move to ease
was desirable.

Francois Ceyrac. the
s head, on the same day

parliamentary mce reflation. But commentators commented that M. Barre bad
arc worried argue that a moderate reflation confirmed to him that he would

electoral con- geared to specific sectors of ihe support industrial * activity and
unemployment economy would - he compatible recalled that, if the austerity

Demirel once more heads! sPanish riot

weak Turkish coalition
! prison

r°Ut

protesters
‘Y M™ MUN» ANKARA, My 21. I

ira. SULEYMAN Demirel took stable one-party Government that this trend mau mmin,. 1

t®?
3
»

S Minisler of ^ general impression or these Reliable *
sources sav that tffJbHtay fouowing the rati- circles is that the new De.mrcl adm.nffiran^has 'beln sZ\

pSrfdent
by a

ti
it£B’ llke

J,*
5 Predecessors. into three segment: Mr. DemirelPreddent Fahn Roruturk will be unstable.

.

slow, incon- will be in charge, of security 1

Mr. Demirel s new Govern- sistent and partisan. affairs; Prof. Erbakan of the
raent, a weak coalition of three

,-uvRy p,d“’s '^.MS^USSZ n“rMunidL
pffw ;^;his year.

——^ , ,

‘

v«*wncB ot unusea capacity ri’Estainc of their electoral need
-

> because industry is relue- for economic stimulus, or if the [
ai

?
se °,f benefits {™m July .L

.. make Important decisions MuethreaenVtocause yet an-
11 haa also exempted from soczad

•
-*V the election, it is argued other Vow vrttiria SeraSm of

a“Flty charges until June 30

. \ .
he Government itself will ’SJaS^the PreS-

nKrt »“r hire

3y?° dem“d

may depend on the be- moderate bis (position. iD^aA^iTapanded "training
; :>ir of tne main economic The latest voice to call for facilities, will cost Frs^.7bn

ov
£,
r

•?
n*xt couple reflation Is that of the era- shared between the state and

.;
•
<
oth

f:
Despite the relapse payers’ organisation, the industry.

• ?$ie, the underlying balance ^
yraents trend is towards

'.•>Srium, while the franc,
-sjted by high interest rates.

V emained stable for nearly
Shell ethylene go-ahead
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT PARIS, July 21.

-
‘TjtSlf Sli?^s

U
b?S

P
th
y
e THE FRENCH ebanica! sub- These products will serve to

-

'iued high rate of inflation sidiary of the Royal Dutch Shell feed other existing or planned
... poor figures of the past Shell-Chimie, ...has an- umts at Berre or nearby Fos. In
-" ;

‘i have been due in part to nouneed a programme of invest- particular. Shell and Produits
- -1 -rate Government decisions "rent at its complex at Berre. Chimiques Ugine Kuhlmann. the

:w some restoration of mar- near Marseilles, on the Meaner- chemicals offshoot of the PUK
"’-'n. industry and to- increase ranean coast,': of. mare than metals group, are planning to

tariffs to relieve the pres- FrsJbn. build a vinyl chloride monomer
the budget deficit A The centrepiece is the com- plant in which Shell will have a

- - r»f the rise in prices can. panys' decision to go ahead on its 60 per cent, slake and which will

- "^y. be attributed to bad luck own with construction of a produce initially 200.000 tonnes
- vibe weather, leading to 350,000 tonnes -a-ye&r steam a year, rising to 300,000 tonnes
" prises in the prices of fresh cracker to produce.ejhylene at a An extension of the Cochime (50
:: iind vegetables. cost of some Fr&2-jbn. using per cent. Shell, 50 per cent
'*r Government has always both naphtha and g*«nl as its BASF of Germany) low densily

i-d that prices will moderate fe«d stock, it will coxnei on stream polyethylene plant is undei
.

‘

‘^--the summer onwards. If in second half 0f.l9o0. • sludy, while Shell itself is to con
"

:
‘‘-omes about the advocates This scheme hasjieen hanging struct a 70.000 tonnes a year pm

.

^
-'jiation will argue that the fire for two years,, as it was pyiene unit for which start-up is

ancons improvement in originally intended tone a joint foreseen for the end of next year,

lance of payments, perfor- venture between.- Shell, the The new investments will be
• of the currency and cost- French subsidiary of BP, and the financed with the help of a.

ng index leaves room for French chemicals concern Rhone- Frs.500m. capital increase sub-

economic stimulation. Poulenc. The two latter already scribed by the parent tompany I

main problem with this operate an ethylebe plant at and through International ana
i

is the attitude of the Prime Lavera. domestic borrowing.
:er, M. Raymond Barre, who Apart from the ethylene, the PUR’S chemical subsidiary is

ppointed 10 months ago by new unit will be capable of pro- planning to boost production of

lent Giscard d’Estaing ducing annually 190,000 tonnes its Fos chloride plant from
ically to administer a policy of propylene, 60,000 tonnes of 80.000 to 200.000 tonnes a year to

inomic austerity. M. Barre butadene, and 70,000- tonnes or supply the monomer plant it is
|

requently referred to the butylene. to build with Shell.

However, according to West
German officials. It Is not clear
ibal France wants to support
the line of fusion research
that JET involves, even assum-
ing that a decision on (be site
can be agreed by the other
countries.

The West German Cabinet
discussed the matter yesterday
and agreed to continue to
posh for Garehlng, feeling
that the meeting of researrh
ministers In Brussels In March
indicated a majority in favour
of the West German site.

West German officials are
not prepared to say that Bonn
would veto Culhsm, but they
do say that Garehlng, In
Bonn’s view. Is the best site

and that they see no reason
at present for this view to
change.
Beyond that, recent German-

French talks have Indicated
that Paris is having second
Ihonghts on JET. The matter
arose In talks on Tuesday
night between Chancellor .

Helmut Schmidt and Presi-
dent Valery Giscard d’Estalng.

It Is noted in Bonn that
France has long experience in
fusion research, had proposed
Ha own site of Csdaracbe for
JET buf has for some months
declined to press the proposal.
However, at the last research
council meeting on JET,
France expressed doubts on
the organisation of the project

.

These since appear to have
developed into a questioning
of the project itself.

Right-wing parties, is more or less
a replica of tbe one which ruled
Turkey for some 26 months
before the Juno 5 general elec-
tion and, like its predecessor, is
generally expected to fail to
come to grips with the pressing
problems facing Turkey.
The three parties are Mr.

Demirers own pro-private enter-
prise' Justice Party (JP), which
has 189 seats in the 450-member
National Assembly, and two
small extremist ones-— Prof.
Necmettin Erbakan’s Islamic
revivalist National Salvation
Party (NSP). with 24 seats, and
former Colonel - Alparslan
Toikes’s ultra . Right-wing
Nationalist Action Party (NAP),
with 16 seats.

Mr. Demirel has replaced Mr.
Bulent Ecevit, the Social Demo-
crat, whose minority Government
was defeated by the Right-wing

NEW CABINET LIST
Prime Minister

Suleyman Demirel (JP)
Deputy Prime Minister

Necmettin Erbakan (NSP)
Deputy Prime Minister

Alparslan Turkes (NAP)
Minister of State

St-yfi Ozturk (JP)
Minister of Slate

Suleyman Arif Emre (NSP)
Minister of State

Sadi Somunenogln (NAP)
Minister State

All Sevki Erek (JP)
Justice

Necmettin Cevheri (JP)
Defence

Saadetttn Bilgtc (JP)
Interior Korkut Oral (NSP)
Foreign Affairs

„ Ihsan SabrI Caglayangfl (JP)
under Mr. Demirel earlier this Finance dbat BUgehan (JP)
month in a National Assembly Education
confidence vote.
"The Government crisis has

come to an end,” said Bfr.
Demirel, who at 53 has formed
his fifth Government, after his
audience with the President
He said that the coalition

protocol, the tripartite consensus
of principles to guide their
administration, would be pub-

Nahit Mentese (JP)
Publie .Works

Selahattln KHle (JP)
Trade

Agah Oktay Guner (NAP)

Health and Social Insurance
Cengiz Gokcek (NAP).

Customs and Monopolies
Gun Sazik (NAP)

Food, Agriculture and Animal
Husbandry

-Fehim Adak (NSP)
Communications

Yilmaz Ergenekon (jp)
Labour

Fehml Cnmalloglu (NSP)
Industry and Technology

Ogiuh&n Asllturk (NSP)
Energy and Natural Resources

Kantian Inan (JP)
Tourism and Information

Iskender Cenap Ege (JP)
Housing and Reconstruction

Recai Kutan (NSP)
Rural Affairs

Turgul Yucel (JP) I

Forestry !

Sabahattin Saviti (NSP) I

Culture AvnJ Akyol (JP) j

Social Welfare
|

Turan Kapanli (JP)
Sports and Youth

Onol Sakar (JP)

Mr. Turkes ofThe main weakness of the old economy; and
nationalist front was that its social affairs.

listed within 24 hours. He hoped Participants upheld conflicting The Nationalist Front is io-

that the Government programme views on these problems and flicted with two other weak-
would be submitted to the lac^ed the knack to tnake rom- nesses First it will be faced
National Assembly and a vote of ^onuses. Several months before ^ sHff !ê slative opJoJgS
confidence be taken by August J. from Mr- Ecevit’s Republican
It is virtually certain that the iLsSSwf £!& People’s Party (RPP) in Partia-
coalition—railed the Nationalist

heaping insults on each ment _ The RPP has 214 seats in
Front — will win a vote of oiner- ’ the assembly and an absolute
confidence. Prof. Erbakan and Mr. Turkes. majority in the Senate, which
The Jp has 16 Cabinet seats, who are both Deputy Prime enjoys delaying powers, as well

the NSP eight and the NAP five. Ministers in tbe new coalition as as the joint session of the two
Mr. Demirers succes in form- in the old, in the past acted houses which meets to debate

ing a new Government is bound independently of Mr. Demirel. important topics. Second, it

to. come as a disappointment to The appearance was of a coali- does not enjoy the confidence
Western capitals and the inter- tion of governments rather than of many powerful pressure
national finance community parties, so lacking in co-opera- groups like big business, trade
which were hoping that Mr. lion and co-odination the part- unions, universities, national
Ecevit would be able to form a ners were. There are indications dailies and students.

By Roger Matthews

MADRID. July 2L

THE SPANISH authorities

regained control to-day of

Madrid’s Carabanchel prison.

Riot police backed by hep-

copters launched repeated

assaults on the jail and finally

succeeded In dislodging the 500

prisoners who for the past foiir

days have occupied the fiat

roof of the building in support
of their demands for amnesty.

From shortly before mid-
day. the security rorces kept
up a steady barrage of robber
ballets, smoke canisters and
(ear gas fired from the heli-

copters and surrounding build-
ings, punctuated- by occasional
pauses to allow firemen to

spray water over the main cell'
block In order to disperse the
thick palls of smoke.
The inside of the jail has

been almost totally destroyed
by the rioting prisoners who
have been angered by the
release of almost all political
prisoners tn the last few
months, some of whom had
been convicted of capital
crimes and have served only
a small portion of 30-year
sentences.

With the formal opening of
the first democratically elected
Spanish Parliament for 41
years due to be performed by
King Juan Carlos to-morrow,
the Government was anxious
to end the jail mutiny with a
minimum of violence, and
police were under , strict
insi ructions not to use fire-

arms.

However, this did not stop
them baton-charging a group
of prisoners’ relatives and
journalists outside the prison
and confiscating cameras and
Press credentials. Firemen
outside the jail were also kept
busy putting out fires In
surrounding scrubland which
had been started by demon-
strators.

thens rejects

-haufele as

.S. envoy
nr Own Correspondent

ATHENS. July 21.

GREEK Government has
•sled to Washington that
(Jidraw Its. nomination of
r diplomat William
ifele as ambassador to

e.
Ing a Senate foreign
ons committee confirma-
hearing recently. Mr*

tide reportedly said that
hisputes between. Greqpe
Turkey over tbe Aegean
! due to unusual seftle-

; made in the past as a
of tbe geographical con-
tion of the area.- This,
been interpreted, by'
Itlon parties 'and the'

Press as favouring the
h side.
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4reek Government source

. . . . wjay that -the Carter

. r?-~ stration has been told
^..-irtng ahead -with- Mr.

. - ’ ••‘'j
i . dele’s appointment would

u ~
' ntribute to the improve-

_ - - ^Of Greek-U^. relations.
*"

. adds from Washington:
.^.-’-Department spokesman
^-^Indleated there are no' 'j to withdraw Mr.

^ -v r'Ofla’s designation. When
‘
’ J. . .- -*

I on tbe issue, he said:
‘ tave • consulted closely

e Greek Government in
•

“ ‘ it of.what we regard as

\ ortunate mianterpreta-
•

. X.- Greece of remarks
•‘yjsdar Schaufele made

. — — *" ' —
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Italian Communists accept

devolutioti proposals
BY DOMINICK j. COYLES \

1 ROME, July 21.

ITALY’S COMMUNIST Party, settled for much less than they
wbicbi'after 30 years, has entered wanted, mainly so as not to

directly into .the . arena V breach their new-found
l.govjfrnment if not actually infb rapprochement with the Chris-
th^' Government itself, has tian Democrats. The Socialists,

adapted proposals by the long- torn by internal disputes, have
ruling Christian Democrats for decided otherwise. -but this does
* limited measure of admin is- not appear to put the pew sis-

fixative devolution. The Socialists party accord at any immediate
rejected tbe proposed measures, risk.

claiming they da not go far The Communists called a
enough. special meeting of the party’s

Devolution, proposals incor- Central Committee to consider
porated in the controversial the accord, reached after almost
Law 382 constitute the first sub- four months. The Central Com-
stantive issue to come up -for mittee has endorsed the Corn-

decision since the Communists munist leaders’ decision to enter
joined the Christian Democrats an agrement on policy with the

and four other parties, Inciud- Christian Democrats,
ing the Socialists, in a unique' The Communist leadership Is

agreement on the so-called obviously convinced that this

programmatic Government” latest accord brings the party

The Cabinet meeting here appreciably closer to its funda-
to-morrow is expected to order mental objective of entering

implementation of the proposals, directly into the Government In
' The agreement requires the Italy, initially at least with the

Communists to stop abstaining Christian Democrats and otherS-

tn Important parliamentary Id. the meantime, the party is

votes’ on legislation introduced putting public emphasis on two
by the minority Christian Demo- immediate considerations—act-

erat Government of Sig. Giulio h»g “responsibly” in the national

Andreotti and to support interest at this time of economic

directly legislation based on difficulty and_ uncertainty, but

several previous agreed general also on ensuring that the Chris-

measures. Democrats implement by

Oh the question of handing early legislation the economic

over from the central Govern- ^ social programmes^ reflected

meat to the regions—in many *n the six-party accord.

of which the Communists are in —
office—a range of administrative
functions, the Communists have
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Paris-Washington daily service.
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Mintoff sacks

top medical

specialists
- By Godfrey Grima .

’ VALLETTA, July 21.

SENIOR MALTESE medical
specialists involved in' a seven-

1

week industrial dispute with
Premier Dom MintofTs Govern-
ment- were to-day dismissed from|
their state jobs for refusing to

j

return to work in accordance
with legislation rushed through
Parliament .tills week which bans

strikes -for; doctors operating
essential medical services.

.. Some 70*90 per cent of Malta’s

best known surgeons, physisis.

psychiatrists, registrars and

anaesthetists who run state hos-

pitals have been sacked.

Although- originally, . the

striking doctors were given until

to-day to decide whether to go

back to work or continue follow-]

ing directives issued by the Medi-

cal Association of Malta (MAM),

the first batch of dismissal orders

were issued yesterday.

Air France Concorde flies toWashington every day The flight

takes less than 4 hours. It's the world's fastest FrenchAmerican delivery

service.You leave Poissyar 8 p.m.and arrive inWashington or 5.55 local

rime.There are easy connections from ail over Europe to Poissy

And there ore easy connections fromWashington to New York

Atlanta. Boston. Philadelphia and Detroit. In fact to all rhe major north

American cities.You could be in NewYork's La Guardia by 9.00 p.m.

This is the incomparable Concorde. A daily delivery byAir France.

Deporr fans 8 p.m. Arrive^Washington 5.55 p.m.

Depoff Voshinqron-1-p.m. Arrive Paris 11.05 p.m. AIR FRANCEMI
Irish employers’ call

Irish employers have told the

Government there* Is a need for a

complete reform of the industrial

relations system which, they say.

is not conducive to the eRtabtth-

ment of new industry, in Ireland,

writes our Dublin correspondent.

-They call for tripartite agreements
on incomes, taxation and soda!
welfare and say pay costs should
not exceed the average increases

Df other EEC countries.- <
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OPTIMISM ON U.S. INFLATION

OVERSEAS NEWS
The Financial . Times - Friday Jtdy^2|2
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Consumer prices rise 0.6%
BY JUROt MARTIN, US. EDITOR WASHINCfEC^f, July 2L

U.S. CONSUMER prices rose last other than food rose by a much Earlier this week,, statistics per cent, unemployment pm-

1

month by a seasonally adjusted more modest 0^- per cent in showed that personal income was bably nearer 7 per cent th3n the
[

0.6 per cent, which was the same June, largely because of cheaper increasing at a much more
J

Per cent* Administration

rate as the previous month and petrol and a sharp fall in used modest rate than earlier In the Very slov*’ u0 '

which tends to confirm that infla- car Prices. year. • MeanwM

^

tion is beginning to moderate At the same time, however, the Senior Administration officials the Budget Directartold Con-
slightly. Government also dkclosed statis- have in Congressional testimony gress today of ..-the Admini-
'Thc food component of the tics that could point to a reduced this week forecast a slower rate strations revised . budgetary
Index went up by an adjusted levelof consumer spending in the of growth for the economy in the estimates.. These . .foresee a
O.S per cent, fractionally more latter half of **** lasl half of the year: later to-day deficit for the current fiscal

than in May but appreciably less been forecast by both public and the Commerce Department is ex- year ending September 30 of

than in the earlier months of private economists. pected to disclose that real GNP $48.1bn. and 'for 187$ of $61.5bn.

the year. The actual figures for real growth in the second quarter was The 1977 figures
, are almost

This suggests that the recent spendable earnings In June rose about as great as in the first— identical .to previous official

decline in wholesale prices, par- sharply by 3A per cent, but nearly 7 per cent at an annual estimates and those for 1978
ticularly marked in the farm entirely because of. the cut in rate—but the predictions for the ¥3.6hn. higher.

Rector, has not yet worked its income-tax rates that- took effect balance of the year and for 1978 However, looking further
way through to the consumer, on June * Excluding the tax axe much closer to 5 per cent, ahead, Mr. Lance ^tuck to fore-
None the less, a Commerce factor, weekly earnings fell by per annum. casts first delivered- a few weeks
Department economist was 0-6 per cent from May to June However, the Congressional ago that the-- federal budget
moved to remark that at least in real terms, with inflation and Budget Office, under Dr. Alice could be balanced by the I960
some break in the inflationary a decrease in hours worked more Rivlin, has taken a more pessi- fiscal year, and -not by 1981.
.spiral seemed in the offing. than offsetting a small Increase mistic view, forecasting a growth which had been . President

The prices for commodities in actual pay. - range for next year of 3.9 to 5.1 Carter's goal.

Ethiopia

claims

capture

of Somalis

Committee
kills project

for breeder

reactor
- By David Bell

. WASHINGTON. July 21.
' IN A NOTABLE victory for
- President Carter, a joint
Congressional committee
agreed last night to cat off

funds which would have kept
:
the Clinch River fast breeder
reactor project alive.

The President had argued
. against the project. In the face
^ of persistent opposition in
1 congress, because of the
danger that the plutonium it

would “breed” might eventu-
ally be used in bombs. Last
'night a House-Senate confer-

1
ence, called to resolve differ-

ences or. opinion between the
two halves of Congress on the
issue, decided to accept the

: President’s argument.
Supporters of the Clinch

River project said this morn-
ing that it might still be
revived, but they conceded

. (hat the demise of the $75hn.
that they wanted spent on it

this year would make its

eventual survival much less
likely. Sen. John Stennii, a
leading supporter of the
breeder reactor, said he did
not consider it dead but
merely “hemmed in for the
time being."
The same committee

awarded the President another
victory in its decision to
abandon some of the major
water projects that President
Carter has opposed as wasteful
and unnecessary. Originally
Mr. Carter wanted a much
longer list of projects can-
celled but he ran into strong
opposition In Congress and the
latest compromise leaves both
sides reasonably satisfied. The
joint committee agreed to fund
only 9 of the 18 projects that
Mr. Carter had said were most
wasteful.

These two victories are a
further sign that relations
between the President and the
legislature are settling down.
They are also very largely the
fruits of an increasingly
important alliance between
Mr. Tip O’Neill, the Speaker
of the House, and the
President.
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ARGENTINIAN POLITICS

Divided army heads for

a clash over democracy
BY ROBERT UNDLEY M BUENOS AWES

EIGHT OF the ten South Amert- tical force after Peronism, In a ent allowed the. 1973 general
can republics are ruled by raili- future presidential election. elections which put the Peronists
tary dictatorships, and six of “What is needed,” the ambas- back in power after 18 years in

these have announced election sador continued, " is to find a the wilderness,
plans. Paraguay's dictator, civic-military meeting of minds Both of my informants agreed
Alfredo Stroessner, is set to which will give a stable demo- that November and December,
become “ President for .Life ” m cracy to the country.” At about the time when traditionally the
the general elections next year, the time Dr. Hidalgo Sola made Army Qualifications Board
and Chile's Augusto Pinochet to- this startling statement—start- promotes some officers and
gether with Uruguay's military Hug because it was pure politics retires others, will be ^ruciaL It

rulers bold out promises of only and he made it abroad while on is widely assumed here that the

a remote return to- constitution- -a diplomatic mission—two highly Army Qualifications
‘ Board will

ality which are . hardly Jess placed army sources separately try to consolidate the power of
qualified. But Bolivia’s Gen. outlined for me a plan, which the three Vs and that the result

Hugo Banzer and the: Ecuadorian- they insist is going ahead, that will be a clash between them and
armed forces triumvirate have is a faithful echo of the impru- officers in other camps,
imminent (by South American dent ambassador’s words. The biggest opposing camp is

standards! dates for handing over According to my army inform- that of Ramon Genaro Diaz Bes-

to elected autboritles-^-1980 and ants, one of whom supports the sone, Minister of Planning and.
1978, respectively. And Peru’s “ plan ” while the other bitterly virtually, Vice-President, who

has the support of most of the
younger army officers, from
Lieutenant-Colonel down, for an
election plan of his own: no
bailotting before 1985 or 19S6
and in the same progressive
stages — municipal, provincial,
congressional, presidential. Gen.
Diaz Bessone is putting together
a long-term. far-reaching
“national project” and is said

to want plenty of lime, un
molested by politicians^ to bring
it to fruition.

It is of course impossible for
anyone to guarantee that the pre-

dicted clash at the end or ibis

year of the camps of the three
Vs and of Gen. Diaz Besson
if Indeed they can be called
Camps and not just tendencies
will take place. The Army- quali
fications Board mightevaamain-
tain the status quo by simply not
retiring any of the upperJechelon
officers. Gen. Videla ,“s reported „
to have said recently that the ThaiS Killed
power s^ctore wiUremain as it Al least 17 soldiers and
ML in principle. Amtti March, border patrol police were killed,
1979, when this/ national re- antj three wounded in border

country a truly representative opposes It—the “three Vs”— organisation " iWime would be dashes with Cambodian troops,
and federal democracy, with Gen. Videla, the Army Chief of ****** years old. p so, this would prouncial officials said yesterday,
institutions which are revitalised, staff Roberto Viola and the not nile out thafincorporating of Reuter reports from Bangkok,
dynamic, modern. We have pro- Secretary-General of the Presid- » “ fourth man/* into the power Five Thai soldiers were killed, and
pressed a lot, but we have a ency, Rogelio Villareal—want summit / .

two wounded, in a clash yesterday
long way to go." municipal elections by mid-1978 The fourth /man would either at Ban Noi Pare! village in

Nevertheless, the other day in and then, in stages, provincial, take Gen. Videla’s place as Army Prachinburi province, 85 miles
Caracas, Dr. Hector Hidalgo Sola, congressional and presidential commander iu the three-man pas* here,

the Argentine Ambassador to elertions. junta or as 'President, a theme
Venezuela—which together with President Videla’s prestigious much discussed here for months.
its neighbour Colombia are the Economy Minister, Sr. Jose It is unlikely that any serving! POLITICS IN SUDAN

Gen. Francisco Morales- Bermudez
has promised to announce an
election date next' July.
Even in Brazil, the military

dictatorship has allowed a con-

gress of sorts during most of

the 13 years it has been in power,
although the newly-emerged
“ democratic constitutionalist

military movement" next year
almost certainly will fail to dis-

suade an armed forces council
From naming another services
chief to succeed Goa. Ernesto
Geisel.
Argentina, then, is the only

South American Republic in

which the military rulers refuse,

both to tolerate democratic
accountrembnts and officially to

talk of a timetable for a return
to ** democracy.” Gen. Jorge
Rafael. Videkf has never been
more explicit' oh the point than
this. r

: :

a When we . took over the
Government (tn March, 1976).

we fixed objectives tn be achieved
with time. As a consequence,
our task is to deliver to the

By James Buxton

ETHIOPIA claims to have
Inflicted heavy casualties on
Somali - backed guerillas
engaged In the escalating fight-

ing in the Ogaden region to the
east of Addis Abafia. It also
claims to have captured a large
number of Somali regular
soldiers, Including senior
officers.

Ethiopia made the claims in

a radio broadcast yesterday.
They match Somali claims
made over Radio Mogadishu
earlier this week of large
guerilla victories over
Ethiopian forces in the same
area.

Addis Ababa Radio, quoting
a group of Journalists return-
ing from the region, said that
Ethiopian troops had' defeated
groups of Somail-backed insur-
gents in six places. These were
said to have taken place In the
region of Harrar and Dire
Dawa, which is on the Addis
Ababst-Djibouti railway, and
nearer the Somali border at
Gode, Kebrl Dehar, Deghabur
and Warder-

It was at Dire Dawa that the
Western Somali Liberation
Front, a guerilla group fighting
to incorporate the Somali-
populated Ogaden region Into
Somalia, said on Tuesday that
It had killed 150 Ethiopian
troops, destroyed nine enemy
aircraft and damaged factories

According to the Ethiopian
statement, large numbers of
44
regular Somali soldiers *

were captured.
The Somali guerillas are

known to have been making
gains in the past two months.
In June, they blew up bridges
on the Addis Ababa-Djtbooti
railway, the lifeline of the
economy, and it is understood
that, even If fighting ceased at
once to permit repairs, it

would be several months'
before railway traffic could be
restored.
The guerillas have been

trained in Somalia and use
equipment provided by
Somalia. Somalia has always
denied sending regular troops
fkom its Soviet-trained army to
the area, but Somalis admit
privately that troops on leave
have not been prevented from
“volunteering” to fight for
what they consider part of
their homeland.

Ethiopia has been sending in
reinforcements, including
members of its newly-trained
militia, regarding the holding
of Dire Dawa as crucial. For
Somalia, the situation is

potentially very serious. If
the guerillas were to suffer
heavy losses on what Is con-
stantly proclaimed to be
Somali territory, there would
be heavy presure on President
Siad Barre to commit regular
troops in large numbers.

.

police keeping a. close vigil and-.about 30 miles from Colombo, ing corporation for the

Lthe army on alert. Counting. where she is said In be making days, asking voters to maiuijr?

began in the evening andresults'beavy weather against her UNP the peaceful and demotu^-I
' ’

wtil be available by to-morrdw rival traditions during and -afj

when It will be known if Prime- Mrs. Bandaranalke Is seeking elections.
.

*

Minister Mrs. Sirimavo Bandar- a clear mandate for the SLFP. Violence is feared If therr^i

anaike’s Sri Lanka Freedom the first time the party Is going no clear verdict and also :r-

Party Is given a mandate for to the polls without .'electoral SLFP is voted put; since -

another term. allies. Her coalition government old scores remain to be set&t^r
Her main rival, the United partners have combined to con- But this would 'be condeni^,-ti

l
\.'::;

•'

National Party, seemed confident test the elections as the United by all parties who have
that she would be dislodged. .The -Left Front and could take- votes their supporters for calm an

1-

„ ;-

UNP leader,- 71-year-old Julhis which the ruling party might stay away from counting stat.^'/rr'
Richard Jayadarewane, .made a have attracted had there been a where tension is bound to-U*
two-hour walk to

.
his polling straight fight with the UNP. high. K-f 'K.-.

Sri Lanka votes in peace,

but violence feared later

»
refr
on £J

BY K. K. SHARMA
tr

COLOMBO, July 2l fii

HEAVY POLLING in the first booth in West Colombo at the AU parties are worried by
of possibility - of poit-electi^

"

Sri Lanka election under fts *ead of a
,
long proceanon

““
.supporters in his 'constituency. ..violence. - .They .have

republican, constitution ended jJ^Sdaranaike vroted at her joint statement, Jroad^J
,peacefully this evening .with comtttuency . of Attanagalla, regularly -by.the state broad?

AcuK

S. Africa black managers row; F-‘

BY QUENTIN PEEL JOHANNESBURG.. July ’r.--

LEADERS of the South African was turned down at “ ministerial Areas Act, but the provisior - -7-. -

business community are seeking level," with the addendum that been increasingly ignored^: -

an urgent mating with Mr. M. such a training course might, businesses, particularly i -

C. Botha, the Minister for Bantu however, be a “golden oppor- which cater for black cu'jS''"
'

Administration, over his decision tunity to train Bantu staff to Surveys in Johannesburg *Uj«:5« .

to enforce a ban on blacks manage shops in the homelands.” that hundreds of blacks
becoming managers in white The employment of blacks as declared illegally employe^ a ’ i-'-

-ban areas. - shop managers in white areas is responsible positions, if

There are signs that the tough banxied under *** 196$ Group were enforced.
:

' J m{:
government line on the issue •isPfr

- !l’-=-

- f.lr
— •

r?f?

-tfr

on the issue
could precipitate a serious clash
with the business community,
which has been publicly urging
moves away from discrimination
in employment practices. How-
ever, Mr. Botha bas insisted that
blacks should not be granted rTimni ic
managerial or supervisory posts

UNITA Angola advanc?
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

,

JOHANNESBURG, July

belonging to the ' The. statement quoted
refugees as saying that fi{

' -

of iCrtEw iSE’u'SFttiTS Y
Nn

;

A “a^ona^s* mOTement in
1
fiXpOFtS

being phased out of top mana- Angola have captured a small Sn*?Sm?Afo™ JtSfcta rosj-^'A^7
Serial posts in the black home- town on the country’s border Government-held townW sc0TTBH C° “
land*- with Namibia (South West Cuangar. The refugees ,,

,v „ :...

The issue was brought to a Africa), and some 250 refugees across the border river,

head by a retail chain catering have fled into the neighbouring large number of MPLA so""
largely for black custom In white territory, the South African were killed in an ambuf#-;
urban areas, the 75-store Top defence force announced in UNITA. .

Centre chain, part of the Pretoria to-day. Meanwhile reports £rons K

Truworths group. When Top- A defence force statement said Namibian capital of Win- 5^/,;.
Centre applied to register its the refugees included a number quoted officials in the .

managerial training course for of soldiers, militiamen and province of Kavango as

blacks with the Department of political commissars belonging that more than 370 refugee '.hi- •» - -

Bantu Education, the application tor the ruling MPLA fled, including about 100 sols
1

*ia-r r:

Gang of Four
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF b ofMFA

Lti-Gen. Jorge Videla
a plan for elections.

WALL POSTERS in central taken down has given them wide Chang Cfcun-Chiao and

Peking yesterday announced that credence in Peking. Tim inas- Wen-Yuan — were amoni*, itAiiLts cofiR:5’~ -.^^.4.

the central committee of the cates that the party is firmly set most powerful 10 peop.
....

Chinese Communist party has ex- on the moderate course with China.
.

' c

pelled the Shanghai radicals which both Chairman Hua Kuo- Within a month of Maosfcas-rr -
known as the Gang of Four from feng and Mr. Teng v-e identified, they were under house rat AiTiri;?-

the party, effectively killing any A year ago the Gang of .Four and accused of plotting
'

hopes they might have had of -Hho widow of Chairman Mao. and distorting the late ^ the - ;--

ever making a comeback. Chiang Cbing, Wang Hung-Wen, man’s instructions. ..

Even Mr. Teng Hsiao-ping. the
‘

twice-disgraced former vice- •
chairman, now reported tin- |Jo
officially to have been reinstated, JL
ww Gripped of All his official BY COLLSN RYAN - PORT MORESBY, Jul}®^ c-:' 'z.>
posts, but never expelleii.

caws ••

:? acaVr?v.:.j

J9Dipr?a.j-*

kfnrp

The posters which announced IN THE aftermath of Papua New widely proclaimed as th-
• • • - - • - — e*— -,U ffji »p.A

*

the expulsion of the
praised the committee

1

clsion” to reinstate
all his former positl

as party vice-chainna

^ g also Guinea's first national elections right winner. Mr. Somarec. .. . .

,e£y^ised.®’ «*nce independence, a bitter r

itSfcJSSch political squabble to* -
developed iosSS ParlSmenL '^o^'eV:

Prime Minister Michael
hich log^seat Parliament ^?« flrEE

'

. and vicS with Prime Minister Michael
xv

t̂ p,rty ailegiances are!*- rf d. f .

premier, would put him among Somare how fighting to keep his in PNG. and the oppi^ r“:>r-:-.;e

China's top three. 4 position against Sir John Guise, United Party maintains I. iScj-a-

Neither of these/ two moves the former Governor General. number of Somare supi* Eurrv ;
-

has yet been officially confirmed Immediately after the counting have defected giving tbei’51

but the fact that/ the posters of votes had been completed la^t newly-formed National A**'*?rhr.:
announcing them oave been dis- week the ruling Pangii-PPP sufficient -support to

'~

played prominency and not coalition led by Mr. Somare was Government
fo

* f

• .i.

- f

2S/27

two South American democratic Alfredo Martinez de Hoz. is said Argentine armed forces officer
republics—said somewhat cryp- to be in league with the three Vs wants elections, oven municipal
ticaliy: “There will be a demo- in this, and they are believed to elections,- in the near future,
cratic process before many think be putting out feelers to attract Gen. Albano Harguindoguy, the
there will be.^ Dr. Hidalgo Sola, the People's Radicals, certain Interior Minister and a Videla
an industrialist and economist, “ respectable ” Peronists such as protfegd, said last week: “ There
has been tipped as the possible the former Senate Speaker and has not been, there is not and
candidate of the middle class interim President, Italo Luder, there will not be a dialogue whh
People's Radical Party, believed and Gen. Alejandro Agustin the political parties for a l»g|™F «!,n-*vT NimniH or Ci.A»n

29 to he the largest Argentine poli- Lanusse, who as dc facto presid* time to come.” I
PRESIDENT iNimairi of Sudan

Nimairi makes another U-turn
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Belize still under threat
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY

Fewer migrate to Canada
OTTAWA. July 2l

GEN. KJELL Eucenio Laugerud. Guatemalan Foreign Minister,
the Guatemalan President said who hinted that his Govern-

1

that his country would invade would consider an amen d-

R^iiTP if ment to the countr>- 5 Consutu-
I
3
*; tion. Which defines Belize as an

granted independence to the integral part of Guatemala.
Central American colony. He Mr. Ted Rowlands. Minister of
added that Guatemala would State at the British Foreign and
seeks arms from any country. Commonwealth Office, who can-
including the Soviet Union and celled his departure on Monday
China, if i; could not buy them for Guatemala City to continue
from the U.S. talks with the Guatemalan
Speakinq after a meeting in Government. Is now expected to

Guatemala City, of defence leave next week.
chiefs from Honduras. El There is continuing concern in

.... _
Salvador. Costa Rica and London about the Guatemalan : average of immigration ,0 hhalid will make Jio first official 1 determination, which can at

Nicaragua, who appeared to give arms build-up, which has been
j

Canada over
*£!! c!M!_ «

^*1 "[[times be quite uncompromising,
support to

' ‘ “ " ” " ’

claims of ^ lf ‘ * applied by the five

I^oe aid ma

BY JAMES BUXTON
The regime Initially took the fcrence for a much more ncsty should create an

this week staged what appeared view that though there were rigorous practice of Islam, and pbere
at first sight to be the most spec- many sympathisers with the apparently believed that a a political settlement car
tacular of all the U-turns ho has opposition among the middle reconciliation with the Mahdists place,
taken during his eight-year rule, class of Khartoum and Omdur- would have a stabilising effect. fona a senJomrHe announced the first steps to- man, and in other parts of the When Mr. Andrew Young, the take is uncertain: the

v «irrno , , nd ,

wurds .reconciliation with the country, there were few conces- U.S. ambassador to the UN. talk in terms of a moveBY VICTOR MACKE OTTAWA. July 2&. jmost impiacabie of all his sums it could make without alter- visited Khartoum in May he is cratic regime
THE NUMBER of immigrants

j
moving to Onada has steadily

declined in recent years, accord-

ing to the Manpower and Immi-
gration Department Only 149,429

were admitted last year and The

trend Is continuing this year
with immigration fox the first Philippines. over m a m,nurv coud m rp, , , ,
four months of 1977 down 15.3 • The Foreign Minister of Sudan 1969, has held power longer The IDOSt Spectacular MahaiSt attempt fO Over- • South. There seems little

per cent, from the 1978 period, will visit Canada from July 27 tn than anv- otlu>r nnct-fnci*. yv - atli* • , , r . , r native at this stage tn p
In 1976 the total was down August 7 in search or trade and pcndcnce Sudanese leader to

throw President Nimairi was last July’s Libyan- ing the relationship with
20fi per cent, from the 1975 total foreign jnvestment. Too External dmt of a combination of noli- harkpH rnno atirmnt whirl, with h^ 1„olr --

other leadw of the -eapoc
irmal Front opposition cn^%i u/

;f
v

now though; to In- in Eihu/^th,
,

e ion:V

post-:

Sudanese leader, by

„ . , .. — a combination of poli-
per cent, below the Affairs Department said Mimpur I tical adaptability and soldierly
of immigration "o hhalid will make the first official] determination, which can ai

2VICUS frn visit by a senior official

The drop could

the
j

fi- r - rejee
'

c
0 O-.mmjg

’-total

aBBp

backed coup attempt, which with better luck
would probably have succeeded and in which

several hundred people died.

VS ,fldussH. . _
J - --ick atx

. Ha '
r; ‘

!e^. •

?0n ler; •• “r'

like

the Guatemalan facilitated by the country's im-i years. The drop cou.d be Sudan. A Department statement After a short-lived early flirt*

soverrizntv over proving balance of payments, ao
j

attributed to txgh.cr entry said ,ie will tata to officials of tinn with the Sudanese Cnm-
Bclir.e. Gen. Laugerud 'adooted improvement resultin- from big- ; requirements appued by Inc five departmenta nr subject--, munist Party. Nimairi switched _ , ,

.

a bellicose tone. qer receipts for coffee exports.
|

Immigration Department in the frwn eamomic interest tn the to a more moderale policy which, were tried and ahot, and hun- preridcnt Nimairi announced obscure.

This contrasted with the more the finding of oil in commercial
1
past couple of yrara Middle Ea*L He w:!! speml hy playing down the importance dreds mitre imprisoned, while at that time that returning - „ of?.

1
»

>s.'
f

moderate remarks last week of quantities and inflows from; Immigrants from Br.ta.n num- three days in Ottawa then will of northern Sudan's Muslim and there has since been a steady c„a.nr*e eni.mi wmiid hn vnf *wt?Jc »r „
a A^ft tnwarc ;

Sr. Adolfo Molina Orantos. the abroad for earthquake relief. jberod 21,548 or 14.4 per cenu of visit several provinces Arab connections, was crucial In stream of detentions without
'*rou,d ** political group in Sudan >

communists—also mmiina ' S* !l- 3' D—-..“
of -

joining the reconctliatinn

yet dear, and the role

Cruise missile smuggling charges
11972 to ending the 17-year civil trial. n« Proceeded eoncession^ to other group;
war in the non-Muslim South. Jn the event this policy has

a***D,t» 00
.'?
r* * difficult. But in a sense 1,

(But his attempts to build a firm proved unsuccessful. The. regime
Meeting

Jj*
P°|*.SudM jMrtl fs I*»s ^ dramatic tt

s.-y-U

civilian base tor the regime in has not been helped by " the SsL«
T
^!S*iiwJ

w‘t
^ l

?
as >3ccn ^

the form of the single Sudan coming in sower of averv hn*uin Mah^WhO Uve* t.Orfonf, he slowly to the righi fnr

rj{

form of the single Sudan corn log to power of a very hostile
Socialist Union have mrt with government rto Ethiopia, so that
only limited success. the armed forces have had to hp . - . . . .

Apart from the enmity of the on constant alert against attack
fxart number are rajtaiown groups In the country

. ... Yu anac* but run Into hundreds. The am- next logical stepl lo widely used on civilian aircraft Communists, whose strength was frwn both Ethiopia and Libya m
fact ever had access to the The New York Time* this severely weakened by purges, concert with the internal opposi.

finr rnnrninn -% k. .Li. _ ^._s mnet nnbor 1 1ion hid ofimn fpi.Ai , •information morning quoted

were arrested yesterday in

Florida by the FBI and charged
arrc5t of thc lwo raea,

***** Prov

with conspiring to smuggle that Hcisor and Weischen- 5?,;

BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON. July 21.

TWO MEN. one an American and had already transported some that the two men hue not

the other a West German who using this methoiL
BSnSSalH

has been living in the Bahamas,
affid^t? S?d **“lSidS” >5l5 right The Mahdists EthioptaWVappTreotly involved

with a local court in advance SSSSiv^SnivSL^ n i!
no* yet b*d a

L?i
lft

T
cfs °r ,hc

,
Mahd w

t

h
.
u ,w* in an attempted coup in the

, f
.

. . _ saifi that He^r and weischen. gjjjj gj ihe western provinces of

nuclear material and Cruise berg have been passing secret
j
*L

r

miMJic compouems lo ihe Soviet u.S. military information to the ^ , -„n_
Union. Soviet Union for the past two J_JLig
The FBI. describing the two years. The material was chiefly °uoa

.

n’ w” imp
.
nsonca ®ne

5 Unpopularity «.««:
men as “enemy agents ;• said computer taws, programmes and Si?po«es but are =cS al5» S?wa«

l

^ili?n«c
®

^

,5e ?? n*im% ?“ C
,I
U p0H

f
r Jnd

.
««rbated by fuel shortages.

•that the German. Carl Weischen- memories the FBI said, but PurPO*vs_^ , . was spunou.. ex, led; thousands of The effect of the inevitable

liMcctn rut 71 .
Mahdists or Ansar were killed in brain drain to the Arabian

LINbttD OIL * Marine monster 19,0 by

PRODUCTION ;A Japanese scientist said yestcr-

has freed some political prle* Seven years, and roroncflV)
oner* and U to release more — with one of the more righ’

berg had offered the American. Wcischenberg had also asked

C3ri Heiscr, S’J5nt0flO if he would Hcisor to buy as much nuclear

take top secret components of fuel as he could.

.the Cruise missile to a Russian The FBI described Mr.

|ftpB . Miutt* UUlill IV '“t. niuuiiiii

"S'® v, government troops at pentoftila, caused by thc lucra-
Abna Island on the Nile. tive salaries available there, has

But the Mahdisis, who stand been aggravated by thc number
linseed oil output

.

day sJlal _he thought that a I among nther things for Islamic of talented Sudanese either heldin Cuba. FBI a.gents quote an tYcischenberg as one of 12 West .
Argentine lii

unnamed informer as saying that Germans awaiting trial in totalled 106,000 tonnes :n 197^— monster plucked from the «-a
|

cnnwrvatism and oppose jn detention or leaving the
Heisor was about to deliver Germany jw charpes of high up -\2 per cent, from ’he 1M^00 bottom off New Zealand was

| ? ,raairi
‘
s clnsp *ios w * lh Kgypt, country for political reasons—

a

Jnined forces with other serious problem as Sudan 1b try-
in efforts to overthrow ing to stage an economic break-
far ihe most spectacular through and become a major

dneked behind hisi Florida home. ncnV from Soviet computer 339.000 tonnes t3sij.<»9 a’.~wstft as J?*®
Shl

’
Karaa’ nf Vnkohama hacked cfiupfatfcmp!!

1

^whici)*vrith
,0
fteSdem

C
Nimalri is econo-

and which ho planned to vy companies. IVcpchcnberg has oil yield of aj 4 per cent. (Si 2\. Rational Uraverony. ^id he better luck would probably have mlcally dependent on thc con-
5°

‘

k

cfn
tiving in rrerort in the whi<e Jtnfccd. cxpe;Ic.'£ cutrut believed this after ‘oeing pic- succeeded and whose massive servattve Arab states, notably

‘.ares of the two tonnes of firepower resulted in several Kuwait and Saudi Arabia; the
rema:ns of the loag-ncekcd hundred deaths during two days latter, though basically suppnrt-

jgang.iog creature. of fighting, log the regime, has shows a pre-
1

to t-uba. It was mu immediately Bahamas, and Heiscr was totalled 200 ”nn tonnes f2as.«wi
dear which component*! be was described as unemployed. and meal 10,500 tonnes <5 7001.
pianniris to take or whether be Tbere was some speculation Reuter
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CHARLES SMITH

' BY KENNETH GOODING. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

Wack

* TOKYO, July 21.

• T1 HAS declined request* In refusing the EEC's request • Japan has agreed to a US 4 __ •,_
EEC to lower tariffs for tariff cuts on food products proposal for trade talks and sug- Til Ivnll^AVAH to*” on a variety of Japan apparently took the posi- gested they should begin on l»VF B 11 i lii 11 w C

. vA* food exports, it was lion that such matters should be September 12. The Japanese JT
•-. I tfvday following three discussed at the GATT multi- Foreign Ministry said the talks

; •• f talks with an EEC lateral trade negotiations, not will cover economic, trade, and
.

*. -.on. The leader of the with a single trade partner. It international monetary problems
*

;:
>on. M. Pierre Malvd, appears however that some sec- it said. Earlier Finance Ministry

.May before leaving Tokyo tions of the Japanese Govern- said the talks will be designed to
‘•l‘*.»pan had given “too ment are anxious to meet the find ways of reducing Japan’s

la Urn talks. However EEC half way on the question of, growing trade surplus with the
-

..
' omed Japan's willingness agrieultral exports. XJS.

;--."3ue talking about agricul-

.
.
problems—through the

' V of a Japan-EEC Agricnl-
’> rket Research Committee

he two sides agreed to
l. PARIS. July 21.

ilv4 said that agriculture JAPAN IS likely to experience The report maintains that the
a “test case” in EEC- increasing difficulties in export- problem of the regional dietrib il-

lations but was never-
jng in the coming years, wfth tion of Japanese exports is “ per-

if great importance. The competition already stepping up manent," pointing out that the
» said, was exporting

jrom countries such as South present level of Japanese growth
... of food and agncultural Korea and Singapore, according is concentrated mostly In sectors

i to Japan. But Japan s j0 Hudson Europe, an affiliate of which the Japanese must even-
* 1 ’

the Hudson Institute of the U.S. tually concede to lower wage-

Engineers’ order I
Adcock gets

£842,000

machine toolbooks begin
grants

Acute problems ahead

THE ENGINEERING industry's
order books have started to
improve a little after being
stable for several months, the
latest statistics from the Depart-
ment of Industry confirm to-day.

However, they are 44 per cent,
.below the peak reached during
the 1973 boom.

b

continued to increase, but this!
was onset by some decline in :

new overseas contracts from
1

their previous! yrelatively high
level.

.sports of agricultural
; were worth Slton.—so
tould be room for more

The department's figures, pub-
lished in Trade and Industry
magazine, are in line with last
week's analysis from the
Engineering Employers Federa-
tion.

The federation suggested that
the economic position of the
industry was improving slowly

The increase in new home
orders was 4 per cent, slightly
above the level of sales so
orders-on-band for the home
market lengthened a little.

“On* nr Tanan'a lnne- cost competitors. This is espe-One of Japan s major long
ciai]s of^ manufactured. touiu oe room tor more „

a ciallv true of r

• from Europe. Europe te™ ProMems Is flwtlt J«ta11
.*. find a market" in Japan parrel trading region

.
of high-

eel Md ^ ,

l Ni l t An

Japan
.. the growing EEC-Japan
-.ibalance was a situation

'--‘. can't go an for too long."
•V live sold that he wished

'ticise sharply” Japan’s
tax system on liquors

income nations where its pro-

ducts can be sold without provok-
ing protectionist reactions." the
organisation says in a special

report, adding that “ the problem
of the regional distribution of

* i (scrlmtoated*ag^iimEEC Japanese exports is permanent.”

wflt]
whisky, cognac and The problem is likely to
also regretted that become more acute, it warns,

bad refused the EEC’s since the Japanese economy re-

s for improved access for quires the reinforcement and
;
ind cheese. “We have expanision of its technology to

. Japanese that give and meet the demands of other highly markets,” it concludes.
jnportanL” advanced nations. AP-DJ

. _ as some areas of
steel and shipbuilding, it says.

The Hudson report affirms that
the present structure of the
Japanese industry “ make it per-
sistently vulnerable” in thei
longer term.
Because of Japan’s “ very

serious ” trade deficit with oil-
producing nations and the lack of
Its own regional market, “it in

inevitable and essential ' that
Japan has a trading surplus with
the UjS. ..and West European

More Home News
Pages 10, 11

and prospects for recovery were
brighter than at any time during
the past year.

To-day's statistics cover the
three months to April. They
show that the inflow of new
orders from .the home- market

New orders from overseas de-
clined by 7 per cent, -but export
sales were also flat and export
orders increased by 2 per cenL
in the three months.

While total new orders were
unchanged, the department in-
sists that the seasonally adjusted
figures suggest they may have
bexun to edge upwards again.

The federation said last week
that there are no signs of a
rapid increase in orders for
engineering companies in the
near' future although individual
sectors should benefit from par-,
ticnlar projects — for example,
the orders that the machine tool i

makers should get from British
Leyland shortly.

Judgment soon on bid to

ecord exports of Scotch whisky prevent DOT inquiry

JtY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

Four

TS OF Scotch whisky
- 43m. proof cal Ions in

six months of this year,
.-'jest ever figure and a 3

increase on the same
1976. Export earnings

per cent up at £231.22m.
dam Bergius, chairman
Scotch ‘Whisky Associa-

^>n formation committee,
tounced the figures yes-

was heartening toreporter*

see a slight swing towards bottled

exports, as opposed to bulk ship-
ments.

These not only benefited the

industry, but also the? balance of
payments, he said.

1

.

The improved export figures

are in spite of. a disappointing
first half from thevfcnportant
United States market '

:

Home sales were hard fait by

the pre-Christmas rush that fol-
lowed the Chancellor's advance
warning of an increase in duty.
fO in the first four months of
1977 clearances from bond were
34 per cent, down on 1976.
The distortion in proudetion

this created was not welcome to
an industry which had tried over
the years to stabilise its work
force, particularly in bottling
halls, Mr. Bergius said.

JUDGMENT was reserved in the
High Court yesterday in the
claim by Norwest Holst, the civil

engineering company, that the
Trade Secretary's appointment of
two inspectors to investigate its

l-affalrs was invalid.

The company, which also
sought an injunction to stop the
two inspectors exercising their
owers, complained of the Trade
Department's refusal to disclose

its reasons for setting up the
inquiry under the 1948 Com-
panies Act.

Mr. Edmund Dell, Trade Secre-
tary. asked that the claim should
be struck out as not disclosing
any reasonable cause of action
and as being frivolous and
vexatious.
Mr. Justice Foster is expected

to give his decision before the
law term ends next Friday.

By Kenneth Goofing,
Industrial Correspondent

MACHINE TOOL Industry aid
scheme grants totalling
£842,000 have been made to
Adcoek-Sblpley, a subsidiary, of
the U.S. conglomerate Textron.
Some £346,000 will go to-

wards a £L4m. design and
development programme over
the next three years.
The other £496,000 is being

provided by the Department of
Industry towards the £2.7m.
expansion or the Leicester and
Bridlington factories.
The expansion Is expected to

tocrease the currently 900-
Strong workforce by 130 during
the three-year period.

It will allow new products
to be made in the XJK, includ-
ing machines being developed
and manufactured by the
Bridgeport machines division
of Textron In Connecticut

Adcock-Shipley claims to
hare pioneered the computer-
aided design technique In the
British machine tool industry
as developed by Dr- S. Tavlor
under the direction of Prof.
R- A. Tobias at Birmingham
University.
Mr. A. J. Aldridue. the com-

pany’s managing director, says

that the company has bees able

to maintain “a strong and
healthy" position.

Move to make
thues pay up

SCOTTISH COURTS should have
power to make thugs pay com-
pensation to their victims, a

Govermnent-apoomted commit-
tee recommended yesterday.
There should be no limit on

compensation awarded in the
High ’Court Sheriffs and stipen-

diary magistrates should be re-

stricted to £400 lo summary
cases. Lay justices in district

courts should work to a maxi-
mum of £50.

U.K. increases share
of offshore supplies
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

COMPANIES are con- Minister, to predict that figure*
turning to take a rising share of this year would confirm the

J*2J
n
5?el1

®DP ffS* steady trend shown by the past

.
for the offshore oil in- few years* figures,

uustry. He ejected the market to be

J2ES* published worth a little more than last
yesterday by the Offshore Sup- year and the UJL share to have
pii« Office of the Department risen to at least 60 per cent
of Qiergy showed that although The improvement in British
the total value of orders fell by performance is partly attributed
fl44m. to £i.041bn-. the U.K to the success of the Offshore

from 52 per cent Supplies Office which was set up

SXi l
t0 57 per rent, to encourage British firms to

'tK,,. . „ , .
take advantage of the opportuni-

tad. J5i
ot
*L offered by the oil industry,

largely attributed to the lack of so contributing to import saving-
platform orders, last year. The Dr. Mahon said that despite
demand for capital goods as a the fact that five British plat-

form yards were without work—
and two of those had never won
an order—the industry had a
Promising future.

The Government's policy Of
phasing the issue of new licences
more evenly, with a sixth round
of licences due around January,
a year after the fifth round,
would avoid the rapid alterna-
tion of fat and lean years that
has dogged the industry.
The change in direction of oil

exploration to the deeper waters
off the West of Shetland and in
the Western Approaches would
benefit the concrete platform
constructors, the worst affected.

British platform companies
could also expect some bonus
orders such as those from the
inshore Beatrice Field and
export contracts.
The service sector fared best

last year increasing in value by
flOm. to £595m. The UJC share
also improved from 41 per cent.

f£237m.) to 45 per cent.
(£26Sm.l.
The value of design and con-

sultancy contracts also increased
from £71m. to £87m. with British
companies fulfilling 82 per cent
(£71m.) compared to 60 per cent
f£42m.) in 1975.

• Amoco U-K. Exploration is to

resume its search for oil and gas

_. J „ , , . ^ , , in the U.K Celtic Sea within the
The end of the hiatus In plat- next week or so.

form ordering this year-—with it will drill one or two wells
two steel jackets ordered so far on blocks held in equal partner-
from British yards—prompted ship with Mobil Oil and the
Dr. Dickson Mahon, the Energy British Gas Corporation.

Dr. Dickson Mabon
steady trend.

m
al-

whoie dropped from £529m.
1975 to £359m. last year, _
though as a result of unproved
performance in selling produc-
tion plant, the UK share in-
creased by 7 per cent to 70 per
cent.

opes of MFA compromise
'.!HYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

Improvement for White Papers

on spending suggested

Public export credit

agency is rejected
IEEMENT over the sion of the existing MFA in jobs in textiles and clothing, he

|

'record of discussions on broad terms — as . originally said.
BY DAVID fREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

TT Multi Fibre Arrange-, suggested by the U.JS. and lead-

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

THE ESTABLISHMENT of a Originally, the idea was to
d lead; Dr. Smith, who was speaking A STRING of ideas for improv- chapters in Part n of the White detail one or more expenditure public agency to take over, from offer exporters an interest rate

4FA) is holding up moves tog supplier countries — and at the launching of a new booklet, ing the content and presentation Paper. programmes . within their the banks in providing export broadlv equivalent to domesticn A VifNtM DwtUL rn——4-1 1
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negotiating the next would endorse a Jaw second a Future for British Textiles, of Government White Papers on The inquiry stems from a sphere. finance is rejected in a report by market rates hut^not"subiect to
-if the pact stage beginning frftBJv January said textiles were not a lame expenditure were published report by the Committee in 1972 “In particular, we wanted -to the trade and industry sub-corn- market fluctuations

J

—EEC negotiators at the a®“* J
ear

.

once “ become duck but had been rationalised yesterday by the Commons Ex- that the information to Part 11 examine the programmes in re- mlttee of the Commons Expendl-
Geneva are understood dear w>m negotiation over the. and modernisedover recent years penditure Committee. was inadequate. Too much of it lation to their objectives, to see ture CommitteeI)- * Geneva are understood dear fromnegotiafloxS over the. and modernisedover recent years penditure Committee. was inadequate. Too much of It lation to their objectives, to see ture Committee.

jTjtiil I mWIW'PeAti tbAt a compromise, ngxt few months whether an and had maintained a high invest- .They cover specific topics in- w,as expressed in terms of finan- how far these were being met The jeport foUows a
.

**
•
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As U.K inflation pushed rates
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reached before •.w.?v£ral ment level and. an outstanding I vestigated by sub-committees on
• break at the end of this agreements could be reached. record fqr inijoxation. I defence, overseas services, export-

Some differences ateo *«till “Exports- ot- textiJ
“

textiles and credit finance, housing, the em,
’ alks, which Will set the dothtog are currently running at ployment of civilian* for police

' ’

-for future world trade to than £1.5bn. a year, labour purposes, social services and toe
‘ over the next few years.

faced to mounting, dom
i urn, uuuvuiv uvd Cijbv.

.

'

last JO years output perl Mr. James Boyden, LabourMP
•'. re that the text of dis- employee in toe textile Industry for Bishop Auckland, chairman

~\ into difficulty over EEC .
re01101

relations are excellent, and to Stationery Office.

per

COMMONS EXPENDITURE
COMMITTEE REPORT

t

up, however, this changed toluc jcuui l iuuvwo a snort - j • _ '
41. _ 4

inquiry this year into the provi- J thft
sion of exporj: credit finance and C0UD"

particnlarlyVthe role of the 4378 competitors abroad.

Export Credits Guarantee As a result the current cost
Department of the interest rate subsidy
.The subcommittee concludes rose from £20m. in 1972-73 to

that a change to a public agency, £240m. in the past financial year,
ah idea which has been canvassed The prospect of further sharp.
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-should indude reference has risen by 57 per cent.-—which of the committee, said yesterday cial inputs and not enough to and at what cost and what would in various forms, is not neces- increases in use of the scheme
• specific difficulties g TIJ“

L® 1 ^ nearly twice as- much as in the recommended changev if terms of physical outputs. be tbe cost of possible altera a- sary. - prompted measures to reduce
. * - Euamean textile influstrv before --

a accepted, were unlikely to- be im- Mr. Boyden said:- “The res- tive ways of meeting them; and It finds also that the cost to the impact of refinancing arrange*
plemented before the year after ponse to that report was patchy, to consider'the adequacy of the public funds of the effective ments on public expenditure.

:jred by tbe European manufacturing as

A -.VS

ng^
. Euro

; ?A.

th”' fora,ou?h
Dr. Smith said the industry next-

was-not seeking to stop imports Theia. was- not seeKing to stop imports *“e recommendations repre- in uie nope oi encouraging tne cuutu ub nujnuvvu. -. t-vp cm»aoo*n
-'EC negotiating team fr0m developing countries

P
but sent the first time the six sub- Departments to make Part H Ninth Report from the Ex- reption of the scheme In 1972 to

there could 'beatotalS’^in
-tn have tTiPw. trvine to find a bafanpn which committees have made a collec- more uniformly useful and in- penditure Committee, Session March this year—has been justi- remd a to sa

. ®

Last year we derided,\not least information available and how it interest^ rate subsidy provided which reached £505m. last year,
in toe hope of encouraging toe could be improved.” The subcommittee suespsts.

V

T trying to find a balance which! committees have made a collec- more uniformly useful and in- penditure Committee, Sej»«/« — —
in exoenditurp from

£h ^ Dr
P^?fWhSJ: wonll be fair to both toeWort- tive inquiry into toe information formative, that each suh-com- 1976-77. Commons Paper 466. fied onbriance.

toesemeSsu^^fmore than
»nd exportme coSftrieT I P^ded in the programme mittoe would examine inVome SO, £L10p:' S n l£VS

should appear separately in the comparatively high inflation.

Public Expenditure White Paper however, toe : report says, the

add supports any efforts made by refinancing becomes an ever-

toe Government to further totex^ increasing burden,

national agreement on toe con- Besides its impact on Govera-
trol of credit terms. ment borrowing, toe scheme also
Thp report draws attention to bas an effect on the balance of

'Tbe reader is told in 1977-78 open-ended but is determined by toe. change' to toe character of payments capital account It was

-.to have these difficulties Confederation
mentioned -to Brian Smith. ,_ L _ .

“ ?Je mail of 1CI Fibres, warned that f**
101?? countnes-

negotiations between Britain's entire economy would Without a better balance in
i which will be set to be gravely damaged if her textile ^orld textile trade, the develop-
ince toe framework for clothing industry was in® countries would themselves Housing statements criticised

BY MICHAEL CASSELL

THE EXPENDITURE Committee
principle to. an exten- ments and the sacrifice of 800,000 BTC, 55, Victoria Street, 5-WJi I criticises the ' Department of local authorities will spend assessments of housing need, the the scheme since it was first in- estimated that in 1976-77 netng e ...

Environment for lack of detailed £l.09bo. on new building but be assumptions which the .Depart- traduced, the main result of lending abroad for export

S. shoe aid may set pattern
\V\D BELL

RTER administration’s Thus when toe president.

supporting information for its is not told the number of new ment is making, and on which which has been to create a very credits- represented a direct

policy statements bn. bousing, houses that money will buy, nor its expenditure projections are substantial .increase in public charge of £700m. on the balance
' It comments: "It is not accept- is he told how many houses tbe based, are fundamental to any expenditure. of payments,
able that a policy statement as Department expects to be rational consideration of hous- . .

important as this should make no improved out of tbe figures ing policy and sbould be made' ::n -m A •*
reference at all to toe assess-* allocated to each sector' for this public” I fPTPIl^P nAlSIIK IIAPnAn 7

ment of need to .the light of purpose.” The Expenditure Committee A-/V-1VI1LV' ULUULj UVVUVU
The aid will come in three J

which housing policy is fonnu- The Committee emphasises adds:“ Local authorities are now

WASHINGTON, July 21

BY MICHAEL DONNE, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT
. ;

alp the ailing American earlier this year, rejected a re- different forms: federal loans to , - i. . . that until controls were intro- being asked to provide, in the
T1ynn»rtvwirirwrc Tio nuwiio tmY' u-h

. astry is intended pri- commendation from, the Inter- helP buy new equipment to re- .
No toformabon Js suppUed duced to 1976 the size of toe bousing investment programmes,

ho^huilring progremmr w« ^£SSSS^SS??SS ftEL?
_ bousing

. ;
American industries ^ “PJ*® wotas ontooe

duj
' ected by competition . fffj?nlr

‘ «« the setting UP of 12 Special teams ‘J*"
— * —° sidbs bj uMiiviuuai iuuu *um«n-s ID meet UUI neeu anu uieir J|*«- tj.e En.jj.-fa

'"SLt if j indimtry’s probleans, to ad™ American
^ nuunifne-

ne
«s0

'

iOTg as the objectives of Sjf
t

DreoSd
e
tn°buSd

SeS 1,08318 f0r The Committee points out that White Paper and Public Expend!
ittempt to damp down ^ „„„„ - nr_

turers.
• aroeSditSre ie not statecL it is

^ey were Prepared to binld. - We are asking toe Depart- in its own Judies of defence lure White Paper.
.. ist pressures in the He approved temporary or^ rphm .-i^uAu The Department it points out, ment to provide just such a spending oVer a period of time, The Committee is also critical
. ates the administration derly marketing agreements,” made no attempt to assess hons- comprehensive .

statement of -it had felt- toe need for more of toe way in which the Defence. »ico LUC auuuuxaLrauun uciiy luoiiwuue cgicciucmo,
t . einw, igeo tu.__ >,, e hwm Lhraii towards

; d that to toe case of which have since been satisfac- Hteadv^decline to SSJatlnn* ins need but gave loan sanction housing policy and budgetary Information, clearly set out so Ministry in the past has used
-.shed industries like torily worked out, with Korea ^ usm I The Committee continues- to any scheme that complied with choices on a national basis, to that it could see just how the slippages in various major pro-

"Nnr is anv indication alven of the cost yardstick. facilitate informed discussion of successive .Governmental cuts in grammes to help it keep to its

what toe projected expenditure The report continues: “As the public expenditure oh housing spending affected the overall financial targets laid down by
housing programme is no longer inside and outside Parliament. budget over a period of years. toe Government

manufacturers the im- and Taiwan and he instructed
from 643m. pairs to 444m. in

• if quotas or other re- Department of Commerce to
•

*

;
.. . -..wuai me urojccieu

i l0DB',erm ImKJffSa™ dtabSTSim®! “^ ,aprod,lce-

*
help for tne manstry.

t0 370m. and the number of
' lie, quotas would them- L

domestic shoe makers fallen
ensify d^igerous pro- the next three years toe from 600To^StTI& BAMKS'-MUffT PAY REGARDLESS OF DISPUTE BETWEEN BUYER AND SELLER
pressures in other government will spend a total ment In the Industry has fallen

iti

of $56m. on the shoe industry. by 70,000 to stand, at 163,000.

m
issey, Toyosha link
INETH GOODING
TSRGUSON, the Cana- sales of under-30 hp tractors will

f.
- oiled group, has signed double to 100.000 units a year
'.lent with the Toyosha by tbe early 1980s with demand
o market the Japanese coming mainly from the develop-
small tractors—up to iag countries. • (To put this to

/rough its world-wide conlext. world-wide sales of trac-
n network under the tors, excluding Eastern '..bloc

/ Ttostra name. countries, totalled - 9CKKOOO last
'lved Is the Mitsubishi

,

w,vw X4Wt

, for 20 .years M-F's
y
l;

; _ .
’

. ,
,

in Japan and which Three Toyosha models, ranging

the Toyosha tractor from -TS hp to 25 hp, are being
- brought into theTJJK martcet for
'evaluation in

.
the next . three

months, the ficst 'time Toyosha
tractors have- .been sold in

Britain.'

Ford trucks

for Tunisia

Appeal Court rules on performance bonds

lecon imports slowdown seen
• -JAL TIMES REPORTER
EUROPEAN nations during the next three to four

eed to slow down their years than in the period from

goods from the West 1971 to 1975,” said Mr. Ashby.

.

ly between now and ’ Mr. Ashby pointed out that

.vid Ashby, senior until 1972, the West's trade sur-

* for Bankets Trust in plus with Comecon countries was

r* tid yesterday at a con- of fairly modest .proportions.

azme.
.

n exports to Eastern that S9bn. Last year ft

^ow^more slowly slightly, to abont-£8-5bn,.

fell

*
- r .i trade -with Eastern averaging a^rat SOOra. But ro

- *- sponsored iy Euro- 1972, the deficit, trebled and .by
<
vazrne. 1975 it bad increased to more:

J*

Financial Times Reporter

FORD OF BRITAIN has

finalised a thick

just

worth

A PERFORMANCE bond Barclays Bank International on for toe company # . . recognising had discharged the parte “ It seems to me, likewise as in

guaranteed by one bank to behalf of Edwards Owen. that this payment would be made .injunction. a letter of credit ease, the banks

another In a commercial tians- A letter of credit was opened, upon first request from yon ... Lord Denning said Barclays as between themselves are not

action is similar to a letter of but it was not satisfactory to Edwards Owen gave Barclays a said - that it had no option but concerned with the relations

,
_ credit and must be honoured Edwards Owen, which said that counter guaranty said Lord to honoorits word to Umma ana between toe buyers and sellers,”

finalised a truca deal wprth any dispute between the It could not perform the
1 con- Denning. to Edwards Owen under the J^ord Denning said.

£1.5m_ with Tunisia for 344 D-
buŷ . ^ a8jj8r f()r whom ^ tracL -The contract therefore He said that although a satis- “KSS , ^?jara5t

J
ee

- ^ “We have been told that under
Series Phase 1 .trucks m the .-13 ^ actin« the Appeal went off, on the face of it because factory letter of credit had not cootonded ihat Edwards owras international banking practice
tons rqu®®* be delivered court has ruled. \ the Libyan buyers had -

not been given,- the Libyan buyers remedy would be to sue the banks must honour their bond
between now and the

_

Autumn. _ . . . fulfilled their part demanded from Umma payment Libyan reuus one the other. Barclays gave
The first consignment ^tlSSrSw torbanking .

Before toe eontrort had been^ xhe bond, and toit daim Owen "***% toeir.bond to Umma, gnSmee-im “irri,— ““.r. sipned toe hovers had stipulated - *k- k«» be all but Imnossible because of ^ ^ pay on den^nd with^
shlppedfromBrltam jgjgyg signed i,Tu,VrohadMH^made IlnTTo

to Tunisia earher this month.
appeal by Edwards' Owen a Performance bond for 10 Edwards Owen. m Settu,8J

15^- out proof or conditions.

SH bei^ Engineering', against a High PriCB The company obtained, an ex performan^ifnnH
3
was “a new “That was virtually a promis*

to CKD (completely knocked court judge’s refusal to stop purte interim injunction prevent- JUatiire"- aK ^fa^as the courts wry note to pay on demand. No
down) forau and. are tonormal Barclays Bank International pay. nJSESSn ^8 Barclays paying Umma. But wereroki^^ it had maS Proo* was needed of any default,

SSfw" ,mdera perfonnance JSP3H ?.?£,“ 5=!J- SSh®5?i&r“s » — » £
Government-owned STIA (Society Lord Denning (Master of the resDonriMmv’Und on 'behalf' of tte performance bond must be letters' of'” credit must be Equally, he added, there was
Tunisienne dlndustue Automo- RoUs) said that it was an EdwarS 0wen“ SirineSng,

honoured to the letter as between honoured
, and imy troubles no need for Umma to produce

Mle) araembly plant near Tunis, important case in commercial please issue in the form required
banks and toat relations between buyers and sellers any proof that the Libyan buyers

for subsequent sale to private transactions because it concerned J performance bond in favour of
between sellere and buyers:wwe settled betwJn themselves. haa a genuine claim,

operators and hauliers. a new type of business called the executive authority for not toe banks concern. The only exception was in a-. “The demand was made and
• JAPAN will resume issuing performance guarantees, which Libya (the buyers) for £50,203 He said that Barclays should case. of “established or obvious it seems to me the bank must
export licences for- ships and seemed to be coming into con- sterling, "being 10 per cent of. P*y Umma and leave any dispute fraud.” ' - honour it and this court cannot
industrial plant intended :fpr slderable use in transactions the total contract value . .

.** to be settled between toe buyers Ip the present case, said Lord interfere with the bank's obliga*
Algeria Reuter reports from Middle East countries. ••-.

in subsequent communications end sellers presumably, com- Denning, a satisfactory letter of tions,” Lord Denning concluded.
Tokyo. The Ministry of Inter-. He said that Edwards Owen between the banks Barclays con- mented Lord Denning, to

.
the credit bad never been given. Lord Justice Browne and Lord

national Trade and Industry, said contracted to supply glass houses firmed that the bond would be Libyan courts, because the con- Edwards Owen argued that as Justice Geoffrey Lane agreed
export licences for six Japanese- to the. Agricultural Development payable by them “on demand tract contained an express clause it was not in default and as the that Edwards Owen’s appeal
built cargo vessels, worth a total Council of Libya., for £502,030. without proof or. conditions." that the contract was to be con- performance bond bad been should be dismissed,
of about $68m, ordered by the Payment was to be by letter of Umma accordingly issued * strued according. to Libyan law given to c-™ j* defaulted, it No order was made m tn wist*
Algerian National

.
Shipping credit to be opened by the Umma bond to the Libyan buyers, and any dispute referred to the should not be reouirfid to pay and Edwards Owen was refused

Corporation, .will be leaned soon. Bapk of . Bapghaxi, payable to stating: “ We stand as guarantors Libyan court Mr. Justice Herr under‘iflThcnd, Seto^ealto toe iirdi

;v y
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BY QUENTIN GUIRDHAM

Investors’

faith in

retail sector

This is proving, in the invest-

ment market, to be indeed a

summer for the big spenders In

which the deduction for

quantum is being eroded by a

desire to get large chunks of

money out. While" there have

been some eye-catching office

investments, shopping centres—

in tone with a fashion for retail

investments which led. for

instance, to Richard Ellis's

investment report declaring .a

clear margin between prime shop

and" office investments—have
been .the biggest single

beneficiaries.*

Norwich Union’s £24m. for
Peterborough (that's the same

saab ase figure as the Post Office's

Miltori Keynes backing, the size

X of which' Surprised- some three
£ years back) and the Combined
£ Petroleum Pensions Fund’s £9m„

S for Redditch have been two
£ recently announced fundings.
A To-day's confirmation is the
£ £lQm. from the Coal Board funds

§ for the retail section of the
£: Cardiff central scheme (the

Jl NCB’s Pension- and Super-
j* animation Funds’ exposure at

b Kingston and Swansea 'may total

v about the same).

J Anotber funding- expected to

s be completed soon is that of.the
3 conocil-Town and City scheme in

S Eastbourne (a little under £20m.)
S and in tbe purchasing field the

5 County and District Properties
m sale of the Pentagon Centre,

Chatham is expected at perhaps

over £15m. awl Land Securities'

Wbitgift Centre, Croydon,, may
have a taker at .around £30m.

Those sales completed include

the Victoria Centre,'Nottkighani,

with Capital and Counties, selling

about three-quartere’Of-ks equity

for £13m. to the KI fund. .

This sort of interest Indicates

faith in the retailing sector and
future consumer wending, in .the

shopping centre concept. specific-

ally and In general for the sur-

vival of the town centre, in the

face of the possible, increase .in

out-of-town shopping. .So what

is happening to the High
.
Street

and its prime users, the mul-

tiples?
> ' -

. .

The sell-off of branches by
multiple gTocers has, over the

past year, overshadowed the in-

crease in branch: numbers from

other multiple shops,' according

to research by Hillier Parker
May and Rcrwden. .Its. figures

show that tbe grocere’ reduced
their number "of branches by-

1,159 while other multiple*
added 938 shops.

The definition
,
Hillier Parker

uses of a multiple is a group
with at least 30 branches spread
through three or mote regions.

That is one which rules out the
jeans specialists, - for instance;
and who pack hicb streets in just

one- or two regions, and leaves a

total of just over 200 multiple
chains: "The" majority of these
expanded their, number of
branches. That is against the
recent background of declining
retail sales Volume.

The last Department of Trade
figures, for May, showed" a slight
Increase in volume, halting the
steady" downward trend which

started last December. .Even so,

the decline in the first half of
the year is going to be substan-
tial, with the totals for the three
months of Marbh to May down
over 3 per cent- on the poor pre-
ceding three months. Using the
DoT" Index, with a 1971 base of
100,' the March-May -volume
figures are down to 103.6, against
the 1976 average oTlO&l (1973
was 110.7). .

Durable goods shops, and cloth-

ing and footwear shops are, the
sectors that have suffered worst
as . the squeeze on disposable
incomes has .cut spending on non-
essentials. This runs against
what .had -been established as a
genera] trend. -to durable goods
taking an increasing share of
personal spending. Whether, or
how soon, disposable incomes
expand in real -terms sufficiently

to restore "the long-term trend is

tbe catch question. Most fore-

casts indicate some expansion in.

consumer spending- showing
through towards the end of this

year, whatever happens to the
.pay talks. But that does not
-give any due to whether the

.

durables will continue in the
long term.

With this as the immediate
background, tbe Hillier Parker
figures show how the multiples
-are changing shape. The start-

ling decline in one year in the
number of multiple grocery
branches Is mainly accounted for

by some ruthless pruning opera-.

Hons, Internationa] Stores being
the prime example in closing 270
small or uneconomic units in

1976.

But 'among the food retailers

the trend of.the multiples: is any-

way toward a smaller number of

hrger units. . Hence- la the last
year" Tescb and J„- Sainsbury
have both reduced the number

• of branches while increasing
saler space.. Tescb has spelt out

: its plans in some- detail. From
a 1972 total of 791 branches it

was down to 726 by its February
year-end this year, and projects
a drop.- to MA\ branches in two
years time.

So which are the sectors grow-
ing in branches as well as sales
area? Women's 'fashion mul-
tiples, with chains like C 4 A,
Top Shop and - Miss Selfridge
among the growers, have
balanced the decline in raens-
wear branches (Burton being the
big closer of units). The depart-
ment stores like John Lewis,
House of Fraser and Debenham
are increasing, branches, and
other sectors expanding include
DIY, jewellery (still) and TV
rental (surprisingly, the Hillier

Parker research shows total
braneb numbers expanding there
too in the last year);

But if you 'want the champion
expansion sector among multiples
it is the buildingjiocietles. Those
Who criticise them for un-
necessary competition for
deposits, or. retailers and land-
lords camplainhig--of rhe yards
of dead frontage in high streets,
this -competition - creates, will
grind' their, teeth/io' learn that in

the last year the 18 tap societies
have opened another 270
branches, a 9 per cent, increase.
The total number of society
'branches has trebled in the last

decade.

In the game of guessing what’s
to come, Jones Lang Wootton
has also come

. out with some
research. It tackles- the issue
from tbe investment standpoint,
concentrating- op supermarkets
and superstores. -

One basic point the JLW paper
makes is that it is easy to over-
emphasise the Importance of out-
of-town developments amid all
the planning rumpus "caused by
possible policy - Changes in

Planning Note 13.- Figures from

the Institute of Grocer? DJstrK

button ' show "that two-thirds of

new store openings are in town
centres " and hence the majority

'

of food And durable goods shop-

ping will continue for the fore-

seeable future in town centres."

Haslemere sticks

with its .

investments
HA5LEMHRE ESTATES has
deeded -to hold on to its invest--

mqnt properties." That is the real

news which* underlines tbe

major changes in the pre-

liminary figures released yester-

day. -The figures make little

sense when placed beside the last

report and accounts until one
realises that tbe figure of £3.2m.

profits through trading bas dis-

appeared. All that is left Is a

mere £490 000 from sales of

properties held for.dealing and
this is simply sbown as part of

the pretax profit figures.

Any surpluses from sales of

Investment properties . (£433,000

in.' these accounts compared with

early four times that figure in

the year to March 1 1976) have
been taken direct to reserves.

This is a clear pointer that

Haslemere is going to hang on to
its properties rather than flog

them off as soon as they have
been done up.

; *

As if this were not enough to

baffle the casual reader Hasle:
mere bas also decided to be
stricter on itself over develop-
ment outgoings. It never did
capitalise interest but now It bas
stopped capitalising even ground -

rents and small Hems like

security and petty cash on
development properties. The
effect is to show pre-tax profits

up 2J times instead of the simple
doubling that the unchanged
figures would show. A simple
way of looking virtuous without
it hurting.

.
.
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The redeveloped Colette House, "Piccadilly,

London, has now, after more than a year,

on the market, been fully let by Edward
Erdman. with the 13,280 sq. ft. total of

offices, shops and flats producing £1354)00

a year. The camp Victorian style main-

tained by architects Ronald - Ward and
Partners makes it a striking building, with

the Burlington Arcade to. the. right and on
the left what is thought to be the only shop

designed by Charles Waterhouse, creator of

the Prudential’s palace. Hie main letting,

-last year, was to Kuwait Airways, and the

other floors have gone to National Iranian

Copper Industries Corporation and Beljer,

the Swedish finance group -(represented

Anthony Llpton). The equated rent lev

of a bit over £10 a sq. ft on these
c . *-

office floors make an interesting contr^y^^-

—

with, the same level gained by British WT
on all the 32,00(1 sq. ft of the former Ft*** _ .

Motor showrooms building in Regent Strt

Conrad RHblat did the letting of 324 JLW Cor

sq. ft to Davy Powergas (represented - Ss"«

Goodman and Mann). The speed of t -

letting says something for the demand
larger -West End units. With £1 30,00(1

year from the retail space let to !

Barrie and to Seefelds.: total rents from
refurblshmeut total £4504)00 a year. IBE ¥ \m\K

Fc-crre _

jLWCo!-?w*c-
Sc-v-.ce-

INDUSTRIALAND BUSINESS PROPERTY
lunniTiTinLl

<306406?**=*

530,000 Sq. Ft. on.20 Acres
For Sale by Auction - Autumn 1977

HenryButcher&Co
59/62 High Holborn, LondonWC1V6EG Tel: 01-4058411

20 GROSVENOR GARDENS
LONDON SW1

• 7200 sq ft office accommodation

• Carefully modernised

• Centrally heated

• Passenger lift to all floors

• Convenient for City and West End

• Close to Victoria Station

TO BE LET
OR FOR SALE LEASEHOLD

For further details apply:

BlDWELLS chartered surveyors

Trampington Road, Cambridge GB2 2LD Telephone: Troniplngton (OSS 021) 3331
Telex: 817658

^). for Industry

ASHFORD, Kent
Lise Remaining Warehouse Unit
MOO sq. ft

TO LET

CHELMSFORD, Essex
Warehouses from 6.000 sq. ft.

to -4504)00 sq. ft. to be erected

TO LET or FOR SALE FREEHOLD

HORNSEY, N.8
Single Storey Factory
IOSCO sq. ft.

FOR SALE

MILL HILL, N.W.7
ExteMfvt, Commercial Premises
Totalling 21,514 sq. ft. on 33 acres

FOflt SALE
•

RERIVALE, Middx.
Aodern Warehouse/Offices
437.750 sq.ft.

f Heating. Lighting and Sprinklers

f
LEASE FOR SALE

PLYMOUTH, Devon
Factory

51.760 sq. ft.

FOR SALE

WEST MOSELEY, Surrey
Factory and Offices

32.500 sq. ft.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

REQUIRED—Mid-Kent
2 acre site

Suitable for open storage

If ; — Q, r>* l Snow Hill. London. EC1Mng cr UO Telephone 01-236 3000
Telex 885485

ChartersdServeyors * wwi™. lwm Dmath

Ill’ll] II
iT7TWr

UHiili [TJii

iffTlTlT:

Ml
nTmimE rfuj

ft
j
£

; MO “
norrci

urTiRi

j e ]lt ( ft |UltiTTin) -i-f ITTM
BSB3SSS3S 01-9301070

,

(200yds. Oxford Circ

SelfContained

ifem Office Build

DO sq.ft

1 jxlh
Woni's/u

->

/- - ma , _
,UB«. PICCADILLY

IWythenshawe,Manchester Manchester
B Offices, Warehouse complex for Sale, 134,OOOsq. ft

Ft. nov fi*
24ft. Eaves Height K * r*Ol

I

* Excellent location for motorways. W Area A
# Near Manchester international airport

docks and rail. f'

On Instructions from 77te Land <£ House Property Corpn. Ltd.

15,000 SQ. Ft. office space

TO LET
As a whole or in units from 1,500 sq. ft

OXFORD HOUSE, WELLINGBOROUGH
Features:—

RENTAL ONLY £LS0 PER SQ. FT.
AMPLE PRIVATE CAR PARKING
£TT5A,£T,VE srrE adjacent to parkland

A MAIN ROAD LOCATION—Frontage to main road
la Northampton

JVLL OIL-FIRED RADIATOR HEATING

FILL W.C. ACCOMMODATION
Adjacent Occupiers

—Department of Environment—And la Water Authority
—Thomas Lionel!

Fr*r further (nftinmHm ewuart
_ WiLF. ACEftTS

ffewto XrSSTSen
Kiefuone WH A cum Imm
farmers bph-_
a 1*0 •t—Kttttr.nt, RaiMaa, Cw«y. Mamdi.

Capitalplace
A new office development to let 31,500 square feet net

* Parking for 84 cars
* Ready fear occupation December 77

* Prominent corner location,

close to city centre and main shopping area

* For details apply joint agents

HillierRarker
>4«y * BwhI*b

77 CnMveoar Street, London WlA 2BT.
Toltphoae: (U-S2975GB

CHELMSFORD
ESSEX

EXCELLENT MODERN
WAREHOUSE/FACTORY

8,000 sq. ft. approx.

Grimleya son
TraLtlrirSquifc LxoJtoc\‘«C^N SOS

I II 1018398951 Tetex 919155
CJ21-236 8236 Smsccb 03-SS « 12

V) >' "H - r
,

"

-i
J

il i i

^ . )_« rjJ

'

U *» —1d V
j

4

Suw

SSnilS
Tel: 061-834 1814 and at London and Overseas.

><r .a

sP

-r
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ir ^ 0°

t>f^
JtwmaagAtklrw .-

In associaiai «-m Johnawjed
62 Cannon Stnxx .

London EC4N 6AE
' ‘

01-2366122

1
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. . construction, lota;

Unitsfrom

5 ,000sqft.

10-32,000 sq.ft.

lOjQOOsqih

15,610 sqft.

1/17/35flOOst^H.

iniu in
-» »l xvia-^iVMM y#»*» jf

^ v MfflwaH Approxl.86 acres

RversideWharfforsafe;BWgs. ine. 3/320 sqit.
;

*S>

V\tonrfvxj»ui*s.Shart/k30g 7,000-
i-

. ?;
t term leases. 121,000 sqit.

Cf‘ Poplar
Warehousete let.Reduced

_ i-':.. i initial rent. 8,175 sqA.

CharteredSurveyors

103 Mount Street, London W1Y6AS
Tel; 01-493 6040. Telex; 23858

MODERN
SINGLE STOREY
FACTORY

9 Clifford Street London W1X 2AL
Tel: 01-734 1304

Krdhill
Town Centre

NewOffices
7,800 sq.ft.To Be Let

Ample Car Parking
103MountSt*LondonWIY6AS
Tel: 01-4936040
Tdfix*238SR

LnaTered Surveyors Tel: 01-686 6821

-K
Portof file

JLWComputer!
9

Service.

JONES LANG
: tulMJll ulil'ij

^
Clvs--.'!»?;1Sisv'y-

<

r

u: 60c>*«0Sw7A.:. &&?£:'/

WEST MOLESEY, SURREY

32,500 sq. ft-

. Separate Office Block

Site Area Approx. Acres

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

King&Co CharteredSurveyors
1 Snow Hilt. London. EC1
T-iephon- 01-236 3000 T«tar 885485
M-nchvst-r • Loads - BtusmU

? VJ*’J w*

f PORTLAND PLACE
i- |W1 , (200yds.Oxford Grcus)

\\ SelfContained

\\Modern Office Building

^j^500sq.fc^p^

-t .

Try f ‘

4 *-»'

k*--v'
- -

=T •CENTRAL HEATING. I

'.iSEMENT ONEMA I
I7LLY FITTED WITH 1
Wardroom & directors
"MING FAClLmES

Herrins S< >n

BERMONDSEY TRADING ESTATE
ROTHEDHITHE NEW ROAD

LONDON S.E.16

TO LET
Warehouse or Industrial Units

TOTAL AREA 145,000 sq. ft.

- Units of 4,037 sq.ft to 5,969 sq.fL

or multiples thereof .

Occupation September 1977 onwards .

Apply p>

FRANTHORNE INVESTMENT LIMITED
Osborn House, Osborn Terrace,

London SE3 9DP. Tel. 01-852 7407

‘J* T:ZT‘

5
4/;a

3
&

~ TO LET
be^vard house; Piccadilly plaza

: ^
MANCHESTER

‘

;:.^000 Sq. Ft. per floor

Total Area Available
Warehouse units for
immediate occupation
10-60,000 sq.ft.

TO LET
,
A.45 road communication vastlyimprovetf

tellerHorsey lacy scott
Sons & Cassell

52 Bow Lane,
London EC4M SET.
01-2487954

& SONS
3 Hatter Street.

Bury St. Edmunds IP33 1 NB.
0284-63531

lli is H

TO LET

CHELSEA, SW3
'ITRAL HEATING • CAR PARKING

6900 SQ. FT.

Agents;

—

MiE®,
23 MANCHESTER SQ,

LONDON W.T.

07-4M 1252

Erdmon ciese toWestern Avenue

& Nth. Circular Road

with 1st Floor Offices

approx 65,000sq ft

FOR SALE or TO LET
EdwardErdman

8 QROSVENOfl ST?££T LONDON WfXOAD 0VB2B #181

LONDON - PAWS - GLASGOW . AMSTBOW

luLii i.^ -i tl
rr?«

.

U 1 \ !F If «V j
ij 1

' f 1 i 1

HAYES, MIDDLESEX To be Let

5,271 sq. ft. A Bodeni War^anse/FaetBiY

CLOSE TO LONDON AIRPORT ANDMIQH STREET .

or freehold available to include adjoining modem
warehouse let to public company with early rent

review.

London Wall
London EC2
New air conditioned
Offices

6,230 sq ft

To be let

Joint sole agents

Debenham Tewson
& Chinnocks
Chartered Surveyors

Bancroft House Paternoster Square
London EC4P4ET -

01 -236 1 520 Telex 883749

The City Surveyor
Corporation of London— Box 270 Qutichali London FC2 r

01- 606 303d

freehold reversionary
INVESTMENT
8 Shops Securely Let

Producing : £18,250 per annum excl.

Estimated income : £40,000 per annum
HIGH STREET, N.W.I.

By Order of the Borough of Epsom& Ewell

EPSOM
TOWN CENTRE

CENTRAL AREA
SITE
FOR:-

SHOPPING

OFFICES

CAR PARKING
OTHER USES

TO LET
ON GROUND LEASE
Interested Developers should apply

for further particulars quoting

Ref. LAC/ARH to:-

S8. 62 Wte-i Roid. London SW1V 1 DMTd :01 434SAM

May & Bowden

77 Grosvenor Street, London W1A 2BT
Telephone: 01-629 7666
and CUT or London. Edlnborsh, Puis. Amsterdam, Australia.

A FINANCIALTIMRS SURVEY

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
The Financial Times is planning to publish a Survey on Industrial Property. The

provisional editorial synopsis and date are set out below.
DATE: Wednesday, 28th September, 1977

1. INTRODUCTION The year began with key c<

many signs of revived interest in the market The es

for factories and warehouses, both for sale and growii
letting. The trend of plant and machinery fixed c

investment was favourable, local and national 6. PI

government restrictions in industrial develop- applies

ment were being eased, and it looked as if a appro?
long-awaited surge in demand for more efficient last ye
premises was underway. In practice, the more Peter i

dramatic predictions of a revival, for instance use in
in rental growth, have in general not been modifii

fulfilled, with the industrial market proving most a
again less volatile than that in office and -shop enjoyii

properties. But three factors indicate the and tb
• increased activity now seen in most areas: well- employ
sited development land has increased sharply even ii

in price, as developers take advantage of the 7. . D1
funding widely available even on a speculative speculi

basis; a number of significant, large pre-lets and ini

have been arranged with major companies, and At a ti

on some there is evidence of rents moving on mi
higher; and the fashion for industrial invest- increas

ments among many institutions continues develoj

unabated. debate

2. INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT An analysis s

of the national economic outlook and of sector
- ^

ous
^j

trends in industrial investment. £

.

maustr
3. DEVELOPMENT Available statistics show has no
a marked increase in activity, both in the some

j
private sector, where projects begun last year • of this
are now nearing completion, and in the public growin
sector, with advanced building by the Govern- relative
ment and by some development, agencies and industr
local authorities. Land prices, particularly in • funds i

the South-East have shown significant strength, ment.
9 n

4. RENTS Industrial investment figures for fundinf
the last quarter of 1976 proved something of *a schemp
false dawn, with forecasts of the speed of revival develor
now being revised downward. Such trends a
mainly affect the primary users of industrial

'

property, and the rental market Follows a. m
different pattern: Demand may pick up quicker, inCTea&
and in some areas modem warehousing is MarSf
already in very short supply. The effect on
rents is beginning to show. But with lower +he cm
quaEty space, the volume overhanging the eami™,
market still favours the lessee. '

industt
5. CO^TS Heating, lighting and rates are the market

The proposed publication date is September 28 1977. Co
details of .

the synopsis and advertising rates contact: Terry
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY. Tel: 01-248 8000, e

key costs for most industrial property users.
The extent to which they can be controlled is of
growing importance to industrialists studying
fixed costs in uncertain product markets.
6. .

: PLANNING The speed with which planning
applications on industrial properties are being
approved has increased dramatically within the
last year. Local authorities, encouraged by Mr.
Peter Shore, are accepting expanded industrial
use in mainly residential areas. Some further
modifications in IDC control are expected. In
most areas, owner occupiers and developers are
enjoying a new freedom for factory building,
and the necessity to accept a proportion of low-
employment warehouse schemes is being faced
even in high unemployment areas.
7. . DESIGN Criticism of the quality of much
speculative industrial development from users
and investors, has developed since the last boom.
At a time when building costs, due to pressure
on margins in the building industry, are
increasing only slowly, the quality of most
developments appears to be improving. The
debate on multi-use buildings for letting, rather
than specialist factories or specialist ware-
faouses, continues.
8. -INVESTMENT A larger proportion of
industrial properties in institutional portfolios
has now been accepted by many funds. For
some pension funds, the political significance
of this shift is important. Direct investment is

growing, .and given the low expenditure and
relative simplicity of most industrial schemes,
industrial property is the route by which most
funds may. be expkted to graduate to develop-
ment.
9- FUNDING RATES The gap between pre-let
funding yields and those on the best speculative
schemes has been narrowing. Specialist
developers are proving that on a dealing basis
a high level of activity can be sustained
providu^ institutional links are maintained.
10. THE STOCK MARKET Despite the
increased rating accorded them in the Stock
Market the leading.quoted industrial developers
have all remained cautious in their forecasts for
the current year- But the quality of their
earnings has now been recognised, and
industrial,groups should join in the improving
market for property company shares.

W7. Copy date is September 19 1977. For full

it: TerryDruce, Financial Times, Bracken House.
5 8000, ext 7196 or 7116. Telex: 885033.

HNANCIALTMES
EUROPE^ BUSINESSNEWSPAPER

B» ooemt asd o±Salksi dates at mtrvm ta Hu iw. «• tabfoct u dosrfe « <*» duerada of me Editor.
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SHOPS AND
OFFICES

Nuclear authorities give NEBmay

hition

staff

WEDNESBURY

WEST MIDLANDS

TO LET
MODERN FACTORY

- Excellent loading bays
18' eaves, car park.

70,350 sq. ft.

May divide

[f otessnjre.CiDson&co.

63, Temple Row
Birmingham B2 SLY

021-643 9351

.UXBRIDGE

MODERN FACTORY
. 17,550 SQL FT.

First Class Unit with Good
Headroom and Offices.

Near Town Centre, A40/M40.
M4.and Heathrow

, LEASE TO 1989

FAHR BEDf GRU I

41 The Broadway W5
01-579 9282

;
HEREFORD

Convenient to City & Motorways

MODERN LIGHT INDUSTRIAL
FACTORY UNIT

15,000 SQ. FT. ON ONE ACRE
WITH

1.125 SQ. FT. OF OFFICES

FOR SALE £100.000

I BERNARD THORPE

Broad Street. Hereford.

Tel. 6202

1

GUILDFORD
modern OFFICE

hTTTT*U_LM

2,800 Sq..Ft.

New Lease.

-

Car parking..

Central location.

No Local Restriction,

Apply.-— '

MESSENGER MAY

\^) BAVERSTOCK
,e.;«r->w'" cr.a:-ti;ria 1
Commercial Department,

8 Quarry Street, Guildford.

Tel: (0483) 38181

GUILDFORD
ATTRACTIVE OFFICE

DDIUHNG

3,500 Sq. Ft.

Central position.

No Local Restriction.

Central heating.

19 year lease for sale.

Premium required.

Apply:—

MESSENGER MAY
B / BAVERSTOCK

ri CoJ '
I Od A' . .V ' ?VG ~r
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details of ‘lost’ fuel
BY IAN HARGREAVES

buy Bull Spanish holidays

Motors to skilled recruits

,„s

BRITAIN’S NUCLEAR power or In store at the site than was' to rule out Die possibility, that
agencies bowed to public pres- there at the opening of the the accidental discharge of such _

sure yesterday and released, stock period. quantities could go unnoticed. Dy 1

details of the substantial This, it was explained yester- while the physical security

amounts of plutonium and day, was an idication that the measures in force give asm- THE

By David Freud, Industrial Staff
BY DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

NATIONAL ENTER-
. A SUBSIDIARY of' ihe General the -company for 12. mats*

*
: V

. Electric Company is enticing before receiving the hoMdajftft.v- .

nnumtAh, intA its The1 Offer W3K MYnrPruorf.-,-'^ "fturanium “unaccounted for” in inventories reveal merely ance that the material has not prise BOARD is investteat- sWlled machine operators into its The offer vw concewed-f^J
. .

f>iA(v Aiwil tiiiaIaqv fliktivriHAB 11
mathematical 11 JI»—

»

. >k -‘ _ . _ Uariwov fnptnrv in TC^nf with Tf)A ALT. UAVIa GlDDOD. Mpdrfttheir civil nuclear activities.

The figures were passed
the inspector at the publ
inquiry into the expansion i

differences been stolen.
1 Medway factory in Kent with the Ur. .

David Gibbon,. JSedrV

Hiomic Aaergy Aumorny, ana were unavoiaame, and a small that the agencies naa iauea w dnndancies would h» involved metrt aSeney «o mi io vacancies ^ ' - -

British Nuclear Fuels, which accountancy difference was to be show that they used the degree • •

be involved.
for . capstan-settms operators', he paid fur jointly by Wea^; <

runs Windscale, took steps to expected at the end of each of security the public demanded. Bull motors, which- .makes millers and centre-lathe turners: and GEC-EluotL :

As volume of nuclear pro- DC motor? for construction The week-long holidays,' worth Mr. Gibbon said yestei**.? :

allay public fears about the period.

company. '

. ally- it would take many «(%.,>
The workers must .

stay with to fill these 25 vacancies."- ;r...

issue. He agreed that discrepancies cessing increased, present mar- and industrial uses, employs £100, will be -given to- the first “ There is a great shortage
The figures show that in in some years were “unaccept- gins of error in accounting about 480 workers and had. a 13 skilled workers to be re- skilled people in the Mefft-r ft .

1970-71, at Windscale, 56 kilo- ably high" and that -both BNF indicated there would be ever- .turnover of some £3im. last crurted and to 15 people who area, and this kind of offer n'ft*
grammes of plutonium was lost and ITKAEA continually sought larger absolute discrepancies. year. Direct exports account Introduce the right Worker to the attract men from outside. Nftc"-'
in the inventory. This quantity to improve their measuring and Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn, for SO

.per cent of production, company. . ally- it would take many m<Vftr

of material would be suflident accounting processes, though the Energy Secretary, welcomed The workers must .
stay with to fill these 15 vacancies.".

•%'ZfASi *.***- *% -Non, „f "We, dMy asaSJasrtS Germans top tourists
:

eft.
des have been less marked, Bgures quoted, nor the uncer- the information has been given Ml?moSSL
witii an inventory deficit of tainties in them, need give con- as a result of pressure from the JJJ BY ARTHUR SANDUES •

.

32.5 kg. m 1971-72 and 16.1 kg. cern over either safety or Government. They say that with ft.* MnrWS^ter^lnthe _ - # 'ft; 1 ^ r

last year. security. the likelihood o£ publication of
“VCKcpressca interest in me WORLD'S most frequent Canadians $2.6bn. (up 25-Sft;,

But in certain years the inveo- “ The measurements of similar figures in the US. soon.
conccrn

- travellers, the:
‘ Germans, the cent).

tory actually records a gain, material leaving the sites, pressure for publication of their The Ipswich company has Americans and the French, all
Recently published figure -aft..,

meaning that more plutonium whether as products or in waste awn statistics would have become warned its employees mat «
.

- -
. Britain suggested a UJ\.

was measured either in process streams, are sufficiently precise irresistible. redundancies are inevitable. =P®ni more 0Q ioreigni no iways
of around $2bn.

r
but this inc#;^. - :*

Germans top tourists -

proportion of Bull Motors’ out-
vx aumaaa? -

put is lift motors. As well as ' „U_ I„ - . .

the NEB, several companies BT ARTHUR 5ANDLE5
ft^resscd Jnterest 111 me THE WORLD'S most frequent Canadians S2.6bn. (up 25-!-^'”'

. „ travellers, the: ' Germans, the cent).
. _The Ipswich company has. ,mpriMns and French. all _ Recently published figure^

_

DARLINGTON. CO. DURHAM. aingle
Storey factory 65.60Q M-

.
«t. "1U1

Heeling and MM-rnUen. additional 25R.
eaves beight steel coital irameo stores
with further 22,500 sq. T».. IT reqnkvd.
Freon old lor sale at realistic offer,
grant aided area. Apply Joint agent*.
Neales oi Nottingnam. 30. Brldiesmtin
Gale. NottlnoHwn 0602 53511. Of San-
eierson Townend and GJIfcert 92. Bond-
-Ate. Darlington 0325 6184b.

e«.ADY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION,
imween SeveroaU and Maidstone. Clou
M2g end M25—20.000 sq. ft. mclud.
Ira 3.000 so. K- of oMces and ample

. . . Parking. Tel: 0903 351BG-7.

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

JOHN D.WOOD
GREECE

ISLAND OF XANTE,
Ionian Sea, off Feljrponeshn Coair

A SUPERB OPPORTUNITY TO
ACQUIRE A DEVELOPMENT SITE
IN ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTI-
FUL AND UNSPOILT GREEK

ISLANDS.
Direct air sendee from Athens.
Highway anti train senn« to

Ferry point.

The site situated within II

minutes drive of Zaklnthos town
and has direct beach access. It it

available for immediate develop-

ment. Architects Plans and Draw-
ings available if required for

VILLAS. APARTMENTS end
HOTEL.

About 8.77 Acres

Promoted by Government Tourist

Organisation to top category tor

tourist development.
PRICE: U.5. S 275.000

23 Berkeley Square, London

WlX «AI_ Tel: 01-629 9050

Telex: 2I2A2 (Ref: YS)

U.S. INVESTMENT

PROPERTY
FARMS, ESTATES/INVESTMENT

rROPERTY

‘in one of the most desirable

areas in the United States.

Easy access to Washington and
New York.

Contact:

Joe Wright,
Real Estate III,

P.O. Box 7000F.
Charlottesville, VA 22906.
(804) 97J-8333.

FRANKFURT -M OFFICE BLOCK lor taJe.
~ 500 so. vds. floonge. Bail: *73. Con*,

lor centre. Write Box T.4694. Financial
Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4 BY.

Commercial Department,

8 Quarry Street,. Guildford.

Tel: (0483) 38181

stdBie block sulUBlc office-residential

use. Two cattiBH. six acres. Freehofa.
Sutton's Commercial. « Brunswick Piece.
Southampton. Tel. <07031 35333.

ESSEX. BRENTWOOD High street. Sett
contained modem suite 2,750 sq. ft.

Lease for cUspomA. Nlgnt storage
heaters Car nark. Carpeted throughout.
Excellent condition. Details from Miss

LLOYD&^MMODITY
7
V EXCHANGES

(dose). Refurbished offices Iron* 2.000
sq. ft. Wet] known modem building.

Smith Mctiaek 01 -fiJB 4591.
WORLD TRADE CENTRE

.
Open Plan office

space. 3500 s.t. overtoemtig garden
5000 a. f. overlooking Yacnt Haven.
New 22 year leases. Realistic rental^
Contact Marketing Manager 01-4B8
2400. ' '

FOR INVESTMENT

Windscale-type waste carriers

given 60-80 mph crash tests

transferred to Ireland a pro- and Development.- ‘But fewer in foreign traffic. -
;
-

due lion line making AC motors^ Germans—and .fewer" British-— Britain showed one of the:l S^lr' ,

for refrigeration units.

No alternative work for the
actually left their own borders. spectacular increases in inct

Germany, still heads the intei> tourists during the first'

100 or so employees Involved national tourist league, spending months of this year—27 per

has been provided. The com- $8.9bn. abroad. Americans spent That compares with a 3S

pany said yesterday that the SGBbn. last year (a rise of 65 cent, rise in post-revolutioi
SCENTS

BY IAN BREACH IN WHITEHAVEN

CONTAINERS used, by Britisb Atomic Energy Authority, told which Manchester draws most
Nuclear Fuels for transporting the Inquiry that steel flasks of of Its drinking vater, and which
uranium salts and radioactive the sort used to carry plutonium an objector had claimed might
waste have been tested in satisfactorily survived tests in be contaminated with radio-

simulated crashes- at speeds of which they were dropped on to active tritium.
80-80 mph, using rocket- concrete runways fnm*2^00 feet,

resuI1s announced at the
propelled vehicles ana solid giving them the same maximum inqniry showed less than half a
concrete blocks. terminal velocity as. from an billionth of a curie of tritium

Referring to this at the Wind- aircraft at 30,000 feet. a^StTin each tiSe
scale public inquiry yesterday. Listing some incidents of lost . ...

’
,

,

Lord SMsoe, QC, for BNFL, said or mislaid ‘ nuclear packages Phrase less than, . said

that the effects of a " maximum carried by air. Mr. Alan Avles- Silsoe, meant the level was
credible accident " involving a bury, for the Windscale Appeal, h*1™ that measurable on BNFL .

nuclear flask would be well thought there appeared to be instruments. More predae
within “acceptable" limits- for "a ' decree of unreliability" might be obtained if the

the release of radioactive about such shipments., samples went to HarwelL

timing and numbers to be laid

off bad not been established.
per cent.), the French $3.4bn. tngal and a 2 per cent,

(up 12.1 per cent) and the visits to hard-currency An

Flow of personal

savings from banks

shown in statistics

^ngeof cfaaii

Francis tq».

direct
"

BBC'news

Faber

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

BBC new^:ft;'
:

Mr. Richard Francis,
troTler, Northern Irelanu^ : ;

—
beetr^awseh as the BBC

K g-’-n

director of news and ;
• -

affaire—a post created joKa pr-:-:
-

Corporation following cr ••••:

m^eri
n‘ . Following . instructibbs from Lord Silsoe said a person THE MOVEMENT of personal .^£5.9bn. a yenr earlier. Spending of Its'aetivities in this ft

Mr. Peter Wilson, responsible Mr. Justice Parker, the inquiry would have to drink 10.000 litres savings out of bank deposits and on fixed assets, mainly new the Annan Committee c

»

for Mhordinating the movements chairman, tests were made on of water a day for a year to into National Savings and build- dwellings, rose by £0Jbn- to Future of Broadcasting, u riui-rr-,

of uranium and plutonium for Wednesday evening Of water reach the permitted tritium ing societies early this year is £2bn., with the result that the ' The job is said to c?s
BNFL and the United Kingdom from Thirlmere, the lake from dosage level.

Post Office to rebut critics
BY JOHN LLOYD. INDUSTRIAL STAFF

clearly reflected in the latest sector's net financial surplus fell £17,000 .salary. - Mr. Briars*-

-

figures published by the Central £0.7 bn. to £3.1bn. gill, then Controller of Mvri c- :

Statistical Office. Industrial and commercial was originally chosen hut :srx;

The sector financial accounts companies—for which figures he could take W “e r'
show that in the first quarter of have already been released—are meat he ^nounced teat -

this year personal sector,holdings estimated to have had a financial joinmg Thames TeievisJfBmt--. -- •

of bank deposits dropped by deficit of £0fibn. in the half-year managing director.
:

£151m. (not seasonally adjusted) to March, compared with a «sur- •
. _—— Coastal, watch J

^,.
NFT ACQUBITION ,OF FINANCIAL, ASSETS a.

; Small coastal ships up -

Seafonally adjusted -
- required to carry a ntoTar-r? .

On.*} J V5;:i ,.1 number of .certificated^^ ftv

. V J " r.
’

, - il
**1*

.ii

! “ v" rj.
r< ' officers from 1?S1

:

as a *' ?

-f I •’•41 -’Iff •* 'IV. -. - I
. new merchant shipping

Public sector -• V "”?5
v

_
?c tions . laid before PariJ*£V^;

;

Private sector t 1«B U . U lr® yesterday- ^
r * -

' 9P«*Rs;T...

THE POST OFFICE'S con- Office believes, will eventually staff); nft AroiiRmnu oh nMSMnsL itwn '•
e- « , r ,

sidered reply to Wednesday’s centralise even further; . • the Fost Office does try to
NET acQUBITIO^OF RNANCIAL AS5ETS 3. Small coastal ship,

report of the Post Office Review • an acknowledgement of the attract extra custom by offering
seasonally aujiwea .& required to ^rarry

Committee is certain to be very commitment the Post -Office special rales (a main criticism in . .... 1077
njwPher of cerufi,c

cntical and to defend its present unions have to the public, but a the report was that the Post Office • , ‘11. iji
.’

•' officers from 19BL as

practice. distrust of union representatives was not market-orientated). . "IL. ft , „
• 1 R “ew merenant smpp

In a brief statement issued on on the Board. * .* The Post Office's major L^ *5
see*®p rT f~:. *7 ? •. , n twins . laid before

Wednesday to coincide with the The Post Office also thinks the criticism is expected to concern Pr
J^

t
ftf5^

or
/

**
• ’

.

***
.

- - • yesterday-
report, the Post Office said that report omitted to mention that: the recommendation for a .3 .

it would give it " careful eon- • the Post Office cemraonly gives Council of Post Office and Tele- Financial companies ilz °-4
.

0,1 Limping
sideration with serious intent" rebates of up to 30 per cent.; communication Affairs. Industrial and

/ FOOTWEAR deliveri
But it has already combed • the Post Office is currently It is thought the Post Office _ commercial compA.es 0.1 ~ -0.4 -BJ -OS

fl«f nuartS were Is
through It with some care and encouraging its staff to acquire will argue that the Council will Phonal sector / 1.9 ZO . .13 L5 JJ q

has noted what it regards as professional qualifications (the slow down decision-making. Qvgr*ew »«ctor
j

0-5 °‘^
seasonayv-adiusted b

inconsistencies, mistakes and report criticises the Corporation while having no significant effect . ... cn -h„ tn the nrevious qu
omissions. for having tq few professional on important decisions. compared with a fa^I of £135m. plus of £0.9bn. In the correspond- roe _P Q

It also thinks the reDort has
' in the same period d year earlier, mg period a*year earHcr. Departmentj)f rrao'

floated a number of ideas with-
"

Buying of the atractive 16th On a seasonally-adjusted basft yesterday. Net new c

out first referring
0

them to tbe 1 P issue of National s£vings certifl- the figures show that the per-

Post Office
8

4’ : / / lTl TmQYI Tfl-B* I'dflilTl c*les helped .to nush personal sonal. sector's financial surplus deliveries1 were stigh

AmouR the inconsistencies the
lUl V/dlUlii investment in National Savings was £3.2bn. in the six-month those of ApriL 1976.

Post Office is expected to point to « ® whole up to 1572m. un- period,' compared with £A3bn. in

in the report are: A £22m. redevelopment plan for by the National Coal Board’s adjusted in the i first quarter, the previous six months. jvi ana o Stays
• a rejection of profitability as Cardiff city centre includes a pension and superannuation against £280m. a year earlier. The financial deficit of the Marks and Spencerha

10 yesterday. • a«w

_0-1 Limping
^nr'T c

—(L5 -FOOTWEAR deliveries ft

1:7 first quarter were estLmr^'r

OJ be 15 per cent, lower ftr J
1"

-
.

n - fipasnnaltv-adinsted hasis. .
®°-Tr‘ -

-*-!i C»:

£22m. plan for Cardiff
Issue of National Savings certifl- the figures show that the per-j per cent lower, butq^,,.

cates helped .to push personal sonal. sector's financial surplus
, J“

lven®s
A :

investment in National Savings was £3.2bn. in the six-month “Ose of April, 1976. • . ’-ir 'i,. .j
r"-

las a whole up to £572m. un- period,' compared with £4J3bn. in! -*sn- <s*». : -.
'

as; were announced yesterday. the centre, on an eight-acre site, last ycar - * deficit in the first half. The
( customers’ campaign '

a criticism of the Post Office The Government has offered with the company responsible for Over the latest six-month seasonally adjusted drfleit of sn- elosine the small unUTiv ,

being over-centralised, but a £lm. towards the concert hall, between film, ami £12m. of period to March, savings by the dus trial and commercial cDm-j supported by local
ommendation to set up an with Cardiff Corporation provld- estimated costs. Work on the personal sector fell to £5.4bn. pan lea was £0£bn. against janxinus] to keep It as a

' f

visory Council which, the Post ing tbe balance. A £10m. funding project starts next month unadjusted compared with £04brL In the previous period. 1 for shoppers nrdunadjusted compared

GREEN PAPER ON EDUCATION

Teachers should have to be graduates

ft -

iS^'5^ *

5
BY MfCHAS. DIXON. EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

DIRECT MEASURES to improve neglected. A small minr.rtty of as well as the Three R’s—
relations between schools and schools has simply failed tn common to all schools and pupils
employers must be left to local provide an adequate education by at certain stages,

initiatives says the Government's modern standards. 4—Local education authorities
dismission paper oc schoo: edu- “Other criticisms are mis- should examine and report
cation, presented ,n iae wm- placed. It is simply untrue that on thnir arrangements for
mons yesteway oy Mrs. &nir.cy xhcro has been a general decline recording the progress of pupils.
Williams, Secretary .or hduca- ;n pHi-r.itlnn.-il standards. C— Sr»innls in ,,ct nriinam

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

tion and Science.

The Green Paper sets out,
purely for consultation. 47

in educational standards. 5—Schools must prepare

rcNEDAi youngsters Tor emergence
into working life, equipping

Nevertheless, the paper slates them with "a basic understand-

GOVERNMENT OF MAURITIUS
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL

RESOURCES AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Bulk Sugar Terminal
— Port Louis Wharf

Contract No. 7
Tmrftffi doting it t.SO p.m. on Wednciday. 21« Sqpttmbar. )977.

art invintf lor the fotfowinj war 111 tor the Baft S«af Terminal

it Port (.mb. Miuntm. in inardinu with the drawing*. tpKi-

Ccation and cincrd contfitlom of contract far .contract Nff.

The cootract 11 Nf the earem-genon of k Bulk S»*ar Loadjna Whiri

cwnprliine t cut in-dw twtt« deck ippwtffutejr n«m
long br M "*«*» wiffe, with a 65 mitm >oni bjr 4.3 «*trat

Wide ipprgieh jetty and CWO m soring d«iphiM. The ancreta Oct
it tupperted by w*me 216 tubular »ue( pile* «*•* iirottural

iwl headftoeka.

The lowest or any tender may not necessarily be KCipcK.

Drawmqi, ipeeifieanen and general conditions .of contract may be

examined »t the oKeca »f the Conulbni Enyineer*. . Macdonaid
Warner & Priddl* Pty. Ltd., ac Port Loiiis. Mwritini and « North
Sydney, NJS.W.. AuetfaT.a, and abo ac the Maxriom Hifih Cmi-
niitiiofi. 32^33 Eleatton Plate. London. S.W.7. The
Mwritioe tmbisiy. 68 Boaicvard da CMRfflle*. 75pi7, Paris.

France, and The Miorit'in Embassy. Suite IW. Van Neo Centre.

4301 Connecticut Avenue NW. WaihJngton, D.C. U S.A.

Seta of drawmfi. apecfScaiioa and (eneraf coadrtion* of contract

for companies regnurrd in Mauritius may be obtamfo from

Macdonald Wigiw 8 P-tfdle Pty. Ltd.. C/o: Taylor Smith Build.ng.

Poet Olfic* Square,* Port Lou it, and for compani** raftered m
i'l other gounr-ici, they may be obtained only from Macdena'd
Wagner & Priddie Pcy. Ltd., 225 K-Her Street North Sydney

N.S.W. 2060. Ae«-» lie—Te lest No. 208J6. The non-rahindaMt

charge iqr tech set of docjmenta obt*ned in He«r.tiu« » S63
Hmm<m luPm and BO Aestra'ian dsUara in AnsL'i’ia.

Envefgaei endoraed “ Trader for Contract No. 7. Wharf, Bulk
Suge- Te-wnel—Port Lout ” and containing a tendet actOBipin.rd
by * tender dspw t «'i to be addratitd » The Chairman, Tender
Board. M.iuitry of F.i**nc», Ptrt Loui*. **• »*d !edged in
the Tender Bex. it ihe Ch.tf Caihier'i Office. A«o*iiH»ai Geoeral's
QiM'M, Trend ry Bu.USmg. Cbimtec. 7#*t loud. Ma's-.f o—
patted tram ew-itn » reetb ts* Cbe'rman. Tender Eoa-d. M.n itry
ot pmmie. Pore Lena. Maunt.ut. on or be (ore the cioritg pn-i
and fan.

HINISTUT OP AGP ICULTURE ft

NATURAL RESOURCES & THE ENVIRONMENT

debate” on education by the - isr*,0- t u manufacturing, which create out
Prime Minister last October. 1

change fn fully nati00ai wealth. Stereotyping by
Although Mr. Callaghan bluntly rompreherssvc secondary should ^ avoided. :
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fo^!^iExhibition cent

• ^'^fjlans staff cuts

HOME NEWS

'o .,

\ ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPOtffieiT

.-, -\ NATIONAL Exhibition

\V* at Birmingham is aiming
'''

.irganise and reduce staff in

v.„cWB to make it'finandaily

by 1979.

;.
1
-; centre has rapidly estab*

V;* itself as a leading member
1 \e international exhibition

::Vl. but the next 12 months

v

-’ jo crucial in determining
!Ver it can meet it* heavy
: ^est burden and become self-
:;On&
' Robert Booth, ehai>|n^n of

" yVntre, has pat plans to the
'

-j s for reorganising and
:r..' ng manning levels among
'_'iO&>strong full-time work

Redundancies will be kept
- .y minimum, but up to 30

ip to a senior level are at
i an operation seen as im-

jt\ . it for maintaining the com-
J U [JV-eness of the centre.
*

‘‘Jjtal and service charges
to exhibitors have been in-
d considerably. A 38 per
ise in charges for space in

'V.was the second advance of
. ize within two years. They
-.cached the point at which
r rises would invoke sharp
aer resistance.

: king fees are fixed up to
: ears in advance and the
•I has suffered in its first 18

'
e-’-s of operation from.
::Eon running at a level much

' than expected.

; fever. Sir Robert is confid-

^OINTMENTS

eat that the centre has fixed
1

charges at a reasonable level

Granted the lack of flexibility

on the revenue side, the centre
is seeking economies wherever
possible. A major problem is

servicing the heavy debt
incurred in setting ap the centre.
The City of Birmingham financed
the loan, which stands at around
£39m.

( and involves interest
charges running into several
million pounds each year.

Such charges are giving the
centre a heavy deficit, hat the
aim is to achieve a surplus by
1979 sufficient to cover all costs
including interest.

In the ensuing years it is

hoped to pay off the accumulated
deficit so that by 1983-84 the
centre is producing a profit If
this is not possible it seems
likely there will be pressure on-
it to seek some form .of financial
reconstraetlnh involving a
possible writeoff <tf pan of the
debt
Central and local authorities

in other countries have made
such gesture* to major exhibi-
tion centres in recognition of the.
spin-off benefit* they bring in

the form of increased trade and
prosperity.

However the centre insists

that on present policies It would
be self-suffirient and no such
move would be necessary.

[

Liverpool

inner city

gets £llm:
Financial Times Reporter

Liverpool is to benefit by
£Um. from the Government's
special partnership arrange-
ments for inner-dly recon-
struction.

The Governmcnt/loca)
authority partnership seheme
is for programmes in Liver-
pool, Birmingham, Manchester/
Salford, Lambeth (south
London) and London's dock-
lands.

In Liverpool City Council's
sphere of authority, £L5m. of
the film, is to be spent on
housing and £2.8m. on advance
factories and advances to com-
panies for construction of new
premises.

A further £685,000 Is going
on new school buildings and
Improvements, £207,000 on new
social service offices, £895,000
on Improved spoils facilities,

and £245,000 on environmental
services.

A total of £lMm. is being
spent on Merseyside County
Council projects. Including
£950,000 on industrial site

improvements and £400,000 on
road maintenance.

Government urged to extend

textile industry aid scheme
BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT is being
urged by textile manufacturers
to extend the industry’s aid
scheme. The Wool Textile
Economic Development Commit-
tee is understood to have asked
for a six month extension of the

scheme, applications for which
are due to close at the end of

September.

Announced at the end of last

year, the scheme made £5m.
available on top of the £l8m. set

aside in 1973 to encourage invest-

ment in textiles. The emphasis
in the second stage was on
rationalisation of capacity.

Only around half the money
has been taken up,' however.
Largely because of the high level

of activity in the industry in

recent months, companies are

thought to have been too pre-

occupied to take advantage of

the scheme.

The Department of Industry in

Leeds, which is handling the

scheme, is understood to have
received "seven applications
under the rationalisation provi-
sion though a further 20 com-
panies are expected to apply
soon.

Eight requests for assistance
towards consultancy projects

—

the second provision under the
scheme—have also been received
with about as many again
thought to be in the pipeline.

The committee is known to be
anxious that companies take
advantage of tbe assistance avail-
able under the second stage
scheme. An appeal to bring
forward applications under con-
sideration is likely.

The Government will have to
obtain clearance for any exten-
sion, however, from the EEC
under the Community's competi-
tion rules.

The industry is currently en-

joying an export boom with
figures just released in Bradford
showing exports this year to bo
running at an annual rate of
almost £400m_ this year, com-
pared with £300ra. last year.
Wool textile exports in May

totalled £36hl, £7.6m. more than
in April and 39 per cent more
than in tbe same month hut year.

In the first five months of the
year, exports were worth
£i 64.4m.—£515m. np on the same
period in 1976.

ANNUAL PROFITS of 128 public
companies in the textile and
clothing sector announced in the
first half of 1977 increased from
£280m. to £446m.

Thomson to pull

of cruise market

after big losses

Clothing margins decline
BY RHYS DAVID

THE CLOTHING industry
emerges—with a few exception*
-—as a declining profit and low
export sector in an analysis pub-
lished by rCC Business Ratios.
The report, which covers the

three years to the end of April.
1976—a time of growing Import
pressure in tbe industry—shows
that sales among 60 leading

clothing companies increased
from £357m. In 1973-74 to £354ra.
in 1975-76. but profits rose by
only £lm. overall to £22m. bring-
ing the average profit margin
down from SL2 per cent, in 1973-
1974 to <L2 per cent, in 1975-7Bu
Clothing Manufacturers, ICC

Business Ratios, 81, Citu Road,
London. EC1Y 1BD, £36.

BY ARTHUR SANDLE5

THOMSON TRAVEL, part or
the Thomson Organisation, is
to poll out of cruise market
at the end of this year after
a season of alarming losses.
The company currently has
one ship, me Jupiter, under
charter and acts as British
sales agent for another, the
Calypso.

It thus follows Cosmos and
one-Ume market leader
Clarkson as major tour opera-
tors who lave been forced to
retreat from this specialist
area.
Last night, after a Board

meeting derided that enough
was enough, Thomson said it

had been ''losing money in a
declining market-** Having
offered 5,500 berths for sale
this year it had sold only
4.500, and many of those' had
gone only after heavy dis-
counting.
Thomson will now negotiate

its way oat or Its charter
contract with Epirotikl Lines,
which owns the Jupiter, and I
understand there is a clause

allowing the British company
to do this. However, Thomson
may still act as agents for

other operators In the fntune.

Thomson’s first few season*

of endsing, with the Ithaca,

were highly '
successful. At

Us peak the cruise pro-

gramme was attracting

passengers a year. This year,

however, Thomson cruise

prices were np by around 59

per cent—although direct

comparisons are difficult

because different ships were in

use.

Clearly the rise was too

much for the hard-pressed,

middle-class, middle Income,

middle-aged market which,

cruising tends to attract

Back pay
OVER 1,500 former employee* at

the Norton Villiers Triumph fac-

tory at Wolverhampton yesterday
shared about £80,000 back pay
owed when tbe motor eyrie com-
pany went into liquidation two
years ago. -

pe rsonal Change of chairman

rum banks
ft

Willis Faber
i f k \ » ®Julian Faber, chairman of in Europe, Africa writhe Middl
[ | I IVI

; PC • ;S FABER, retires at the end East, will be based arSlough.
*

year. He is to be succeeded

GroupGold Mining Companies
(AHcompanies a.-einccrporaled .r tfeFepistecf SouthAlncaJ

Transvaal

,

8
Julian Faber, chairman of in Europe, Africa and the Middle Ronnrtc +hc

-• ;S FABER, retires at the end East, will be based at‘Slough. I iCUUI lO U l Lilt
year. He is to be succeeded
Ronald Taylor as chairman Mr. Kezdehiro Hfy«a» has been,

>’• David Palmer will become appointed managing/director of ifMnl r*. -.-.i x*
executive. Both appoint- TOSHIBA UJC, the British mar- V32I riGGTS CXDIOfdflOn
are from January 1. Mr. keting subsidiary of the Tokyo . ... . _ r

I SwJS.‘TS SUbanra omwaT
- & Mining Company Limited

;
Jiy- Ur. R. Boyd Pickens, Jr„-. has

v
Da,fd aid, Chinn*, of «K?”, aSsT.'S" " ,m

Reports of the directors for the quarter ended 30th June, 1977

The South African Land&
Exploration Company Limited

•AvioSit*-

-
." N1GATE milk division, will ANCE COMPANY -following., the
: tiring next year and from return of Mr. Stanton- S. Roller to
nber 1 will work at Group the UiL, where be- wffl be respon- gff**TIWC results

'.uarters reporting to the sible for the international develop- rSr* mnled ...
. -nail as special projects ment of Chicago Title Insurance £i5!?-^®'* 1

,.v 4

J.
.or. Mr. Ben Davies will Company. Ifc-RoHer remains a ^^S^Ft^Sriied ‘

- -insh bis appointment as vice- director of the company. cos» per ton mined
^nan of Unlgate and will

' ”
. to" rT,llted

- ri Mr. Hood asehwrman of :

" Mr. join' XL'Wwait has been £?« l/./.U/.-.-.:’.’.;;'.

- nwde managing director of HIGH- uranium oxide
LANDS FABRICA^S. Mr. Win- ‘

—

ton joined'- Georgglfruopey and ii” ITTII! Hill
itment at headquarters as r* « « Iwhior in 1964 ^tonuta

Irplanning director. He wffl J££!5'*LJGEP

Oram* per ton iprewouUy 9.0
ISSUED CAPITAL: S 600 OOO lUm of 25 .

Qoartcr
ended

Jane 1977

1 777 000
*-79

15 612
RM.86
026.10
-RS.76

awrter
•M «J

Mar. 1977

1 740 OOO
. 0.87
•15 428
R32.22
R25.67
R6.55

6 months
ended

Jane 1977 .

FINANCIAL RESULTS '

t Goto revenae
3 5 ,,S 5eJe at wtviard equipment and sens
--sibSo ^ •

ii -1 C? Simon, revenue . ,

SIcm S**1* Austince—Estimated

RSI 950 000 1155 245 000 R11S1B5 000 qmw
R46 265 OOO R44 502 OOO R91 047 OOO BeZrSi,R46 285 000
R1S56S OOO

1 142 000
0-22

. 251 7S5
. R1.442 OQO

R115B3 000 R27 148 000
OperaUng and salvage costs

1 165 OOO
0.20

257 755
R2 057 OOO

5urPJUi petora taxation
. 2 507^000 Taxation - estimated

vis ill ooo --

Towards.thfr end of I9» be was wSEi*
^ wMSSSA2?~ *PPObffed general mahaeer' of ~'±£r

Highland^ Fabricators.
,
He sue- sifutSSc °aS5 “!

: : !

:

7. ! : : 1 :

:

Isaacs-ss3&w?iif >5**-.*.,*.
“ * - ?*nd^Fabricators. - Prow D«o*» taxation and Soxe'i snare
:

**- ^eehalL bead of «£S-
toformatSo^and publicity, is to

?
NS

^viLon
ArC

has bera X°re at the end of October after ***_•$£ -tw «nd suta-j snaro—
dL "SSLi P years with LLOYD’S. Mr. Len •**!”—* .....

•

-

ed _ .W&OlUl' executive j^irKp it nrM»nt phiaf Pratt CMIbl BMMimni ....

RTS 565 OOO R115UDD0 R27145 000.*,?,~Mn* expenditure ,. MI

ended
Jmm 1977

R1 670 000
' 292 000

95 000
.128 000

2186 000

1 61S OOO

571 OOO
1S9DQO

8412 OQO

R1D2 DOO

Quarter
ended

Mar. 1977

R1 818 000
142 OOO

1 044 OOO
106 OOO
69 000

5180 000

2 SOS OOO

675 OOO
217 000

6 months
ended

June 1977

Western Deep Levels Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL: 23 OOO OOO Mares or «2 men
PLANNED PRODUCTION FDR THE TEAR ENDING! DECEMBER 21 1977

' Tonnage 2 950 000 (Previously SOSOOqO! Grade 1VQ grams oer ton

Quarter Quarter

_ OPERATING RESULTS
R3 488 009 r-jy, _436 000 OOLD
1 Ha 22$ .

T®"*

69ooo -—— Gold produced—kg ........
5 368 000 Revenue aer ton mined ......

4 1 20 000 to” ml,led
PraAr aer ton mined

1 246 OOO Revenoa '

ypoSca*
:
.v

R870000 P
T
rtH

5-442 000
17000

(S2 OOO}

t *. ~ pro?t ompr» taxation and Sosa'i share
'

g »*»..; Ot probt • y-w non
|Er. Douglas GreenalL bead of r

“gH2*£"d s*,te'* *•»“» «»• pro*t— .•

formation and publicity, is to
w 4254000

ftire at the end of October after .t» and stota-s snare—
2 years with LLOYD’S. Mr. Len ,

irby, at present chief Press ypytHnire its ess 000
Ecer. wiff assume Mr. Greenall’s

D,^ta

otfes in the- publicity area as R847000^wtihwr*^* 'rvi/
duties in the- publicity area as fegontflMo- MOoQtM. , II .“II

^Mortoma^SSj^ioSl « ad
T^

fJ^nc^ v2
at1^ S^S^SSioSS^st aft^

Mr. David Lamer wffl takfe. over tion »nd state* snara o> era
• f '“V ifi to dccouio nKnoirahillfAR in Ptaw q rca ifH) iu wiurtiv-i
>pnor»I manamtr respoosiDmies in me rl»» anat subsdSiry. Western Redi e*oIq

2 057 OOO
- 17 000
' 1SS 002

13154 OOO

1 131 OOO

Rl 2 023 OOP

R6 118 000

5 *34 ootr
RROsfecting o^penintuiie' ,

'

83,000 Estimated expenditure tor the veer ending December 31 1977 b R500 OOO.

32 764 OOO
°rdw* B,»cid ana odtstandlae *S « June 30 1977 totalled R314 000. 4

•'
•; OPERATIONS-

075 OOP ..URANIUM -OXinE. ... .. .

- Tons- treated ‘V.
. Yield—kan

. 15-
Osige produoM ***h9
Proht on salaF ‘

.

FINANCIAL RESULTS
'

2 259 OOO Treatment ol material trom the okl Sub-Nigel Betty null waste rock dame, supple- w-,lri
_0 l%m. r * „

—

—- merited tjv material Worn the Sub-Nigel No. 3 chan waste rock doom . « -contlnu-ng. _ .
^ 5010

The tout miU inrouaMiit of 224 OOO tons during the past quarter was derived from Proil W1 ***«. °* Uranium Oxide .

.

.
30 475 ODD these dumos. The mil: throuahpvt ot 215 000 toes lor. the. March -ooartur .nclueeo .a Net sundry -revenue

certain residual tonaaoa from underground.

™ »».—
• M, , >u/o 1C r

twector* Of profit . . . ...
635110 000 jB,v 22 1977 .

LAWRIE l Texanon and State s share of ppM—
R12 771 OOO estimated — . ...
Rio *50 OOO

- r77/000
Proftt t*»T *»» and State's share

—

792 OOO
14JG

. 11 376
R5M5
R26.93
R29-S2

R44 711 OOO
R21 S2B OOO
R23 383 000

174 000
OJZ

39 051
R757 000

R25 28S OOO
757 OOO
741 OOO

Quarter
ended

Mar. 1977

680 OOO
14.99

10 194
R54.99
R29 49
R25.S0

R37 395 000

6 months
ended

June 1977

1 472 OOO
14.65

21 £70
R55.7B
Rza.i 1

R27.67
RB2106 000

R20 051 OOO .R41 37*000

186 OOO
0.23

43 028
R201 OOO

R17 344 OOO
2»t 000
876 000

560 000
P-23

82079
Rl 038 000

R40 727 OOO
1 038-000

1 617 OOO

Qty Region, is to becofaa s- .1!
-. general manager. donMc
- ?dhrf3om ^PhiSSWe. as riurf Press officer.

; division. Mr. Philip
-

1

_sly senior National/
i- ‘.representative with

tion pnd State's share ol proht ol
... r.™ „ . ™e company and Its whpllv-owr>ed“

I-* w«*teim Reels Exploration
.

racer. |_ yd, PglMWOWt Comoanr. Urnltfd . . R13 091 OOO R12 027 000 R2511BOOO
, . I hmLysSS*JSj,

”tp^ndf
tu,g °* R376000- for the quarter (March 31 1977; R33B 0001

4

. I being the eompanr** shar el net operational costs id tonru ol the tributino arranae-
Heller bg«e been I m«hts irlth Bult«slontein 3krtd Mining Company Limited. •

R12 027 0Q0 R25 118 0O0

Mr. M.

duates
j

j^feBTSSn ‘elected chairman of LONDON royalties due TO SoUrKvAAi »uu>iNGS umiiu-Baiuong Group, becomes eiecma Ciainnan 01 The royalty shown Is based on ute sctual results to date. However the Altai royalty
... “ t regional director, 'City AND ASSOCIATED INVESTMENT payable can cm, oe dutarmlned when the year-end . profit el the South Dlvbloci li^ ‘ - * TRUST in succession to tbe late hlMl *m0BDT o! c»ltti expenditure has been attajWished.

• * - Mr. H. J. Isner. Mr. D. F. Calow
DEVEUWMt"T4 -- ' :

simoied
‘

; js
.
MANHATTAN BANK ^ been appointed a director.

. ££
‘

--pointed executive vice- „ _ _ ^ J , ^ . wMti>
•

; -

1

Mr. James W. Bergford Mr. C L. Dodd has been elected v#>| ^ «• vft
4

kgrt cm.kgn

- - r'5 first London-based area chairman of tbe Board of manage- Shaft area

to co-ordinate activities nient. NATIONAL CHAMBER OF go-
\

cjjorth) 3 sea 46o 23j> sa^e 1799 2.10 54.17

the Middle Bast and J
succ

S
ssi?“ l

2
Kl“ 3 1 150 zaz tsi ill^ ImI s.il ISI7I

fries. For the past six Mildred Head, who has become Jjo. 4 gtoth) * *m .724 17.1 s«jo
. 932 1.45 z4.bg

.

^Jr..Beigfoifl h« been President of tbe NCT. £ ? SSSS 1 12 •&? &£ HU 2% J2£
j vice-president, based in * „ .. r-—:

k, heading Chase’s domes- Mr. Richard M. Griffiths has
.. »s7* ism 49a Hjs , 87, „.T M

and commercial business, bran appointed marketing director Quarter «im
. his new appointment at of ASSOCIATED BISCUITS . from tvn .. 29 324 3422 *5.0 49.30 2120 1.10 47jzs

ming of October. August 16 and wffl be based- at its jUb« 1977 .'.. • ei 99© 8998 ' 43.16 1994 o.9x 45.03

S
.

* Reading headquarters. „
iny Weisberg has been .

* - qnnv «m 4
•

1 . managing director, Mr. R. G. Parker, managing J«n« iS2T .. 91 «o . 23.3 122.27 2=49 am 9*-i9

1 operations, for HARRIS director of the IiKBPS -FlREr MarcM977 . ie . -is 73 529.45 sacs 10.35 7534
'TDUCTOR. Mr. Weisberg, CLAY COMPANY, is to retire at 6 months endad •

6 71 S2BA* ^ '

s Harris from RCA Sobd the end of July. Mir. Michael ->"« 1977 ... - w.t-.oo-. zo.e 146.55 30«9 4.42 9i.obS appqintea ^5Bfe we Dacambar 31 1977 Vi R37 POO DOO
. ir semicoDdactOT business general manager. ipraviowiy R39 coo ooox

Elandsrand Gold Mining
Company Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL: SO 322 825 dure of 20 oak eadh
CAPITAL . EXPENDITURE
Tim net amouor exeaeded on Bdelna wn Is u follows:

Prpht attar tax and State'a snare

—

astiatated Rl 3 013 000 RIO 618 OOO R23 631-000

. Quarter Quarter 6 mouths
- hwm ended ended

Jen* 1977 Mar 1977 June I B77
:

R9 286 OOO RIO W»9 000 R19B3SOQO
Net espworffture op muUitu a-cots lor the your ending OOcember 31 1977 is estimated
•t R4S OOO OOO ortrfoestv R41 5u0 K00>

and ootstandlno on eaottal expenditure contracts as at June 30 1977
totalled R3S 081 OOO.
Note: AH after ox ora-producttop revenue, inducing interest oe surplus funds. \%
credited to mining assets.

Capital expenditure
Dividends dedfcred—amount

per mi*
Loan levies—estimated

SHAFT SINKING
No- 2 Tertiary Seb-raUcal Shaft
Advance—metre* . . .

.

Depth to date metres tonal depth) .

Station cutting—metres .

R5 320 OOO
R8 750 000

. 35 cents

Rl 282 OOO

RIO 13ff OOO
R8 750'000

35 (HU
R2 138.000

6 months
oMee

June 1 977 DEVELOPMENT

SHAFT SINKING

Men(Material Shan-
Advance—metres ...
Depth to date—metres
Station cutting metres
orepast raiseOortng—metres

Rock Ventilation Shaft
Advance metres
Depth to date 'metres . . .

.

Station cutting—metres

Carbon f Tartar
Shaft area

Qoarter 4

Quarter 6 month* No. 2 ......
. ended ended ended no 3June 1977 Mar. 1977 June T977 “

57 147 204 Quarter ended
1 813 1 756 1 813 juou 1977 .

.

919 J6B 1 88S Qlian-r ended
. March 1977 ,

271 - 365 63o 6 months ended
.

1 938 1 657 1 925 ,WB# 1977 -

540 180 720 v"”r.
"

Shaft arapDEVELOPMENT »ra»
20.6 146.55 3 OtB 4.42 91.08 During the quarter ended June 1977 a total ot 644 metres !Quarter ended March 1977 No. 2 ......—502 metres) was developed oit the V.CJt. horizon within this company's lease. no, 3

.
- . ,, area and on - Behan ov western Deep Levels Limited. In addition haulage develop- Vmdlng December 31 1977 is R3T 000 dqo ment ootalda the station area commenced in - norther!v direction towards the ueoerlying

capita) axpenditure contracts as at June 30 1977 ««' - WvIMO-loral. Dwr.o. n. quarter eoded Jon. 1977 a tor*) of 27 metres
Estl mated expenditure Icr^ba year ending Deeetnhar 31 1977 is R57 900 OOO
lurovloedlV R39 OOO OOOX
Orders placed and outstanding on capita) axpenditure contracts as at June
totalled Rfl7 163 OOO.

tainmentsCont-

THEATRES
'

--5. , CC 836 9988.SMB B.Tues, 2,45
.

: KENNETH MORE -
'.-ATRICIA ROUTLEDGE

.
NIA8LY FUNNy/- E. New*.

, fr »» the MH lprfliinci." Tm%.

VAAL REEFS SOUTH
included In the ahera ard the following ftawv* In rajo** the SoothLoase Area;
PLANNED PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR CNOING DECEMBER 31 1977
Toonsee 2215 000 4 Grade '9.6 Oram* oer ton

. ..

was achieved.

GENERAL -

Construction work for the establishment of the mine d ahead ot schedule

Quarter eeqed

D ahead ot schedula. ^ M'l.J.
977

;
4

.

For and on oehall of the hoard »• hnded
D. B. HOFFE » _. Tnr.

Juoe 1977

W- R. LAWRIE / 4 '

channel
Uflrtth

gold

cm mt cm-BJt

16.0 43-28 779

184 43418 779

35.5 51 58 1 831

Z7J 48.90 1 330

B9.6 24.12 2 161
12.5 8.08 101

29.2 18.70 546

SI 7 22.17 1 146

373 20.48 763

t 01-836 6808. ROYAL
ARE COMPANY smsD aadl-
-nn Dcmmar Theatre. Eartham
T
Tp^^^^prtmler* Howard

f GOOD -BETWEEN US
•1.50. Advance bookings Aid-
ing only- Dav of oeri seats
mUI 1.00—then Warrhous*

'
. CC 01-S30 6693-7765-

' Evps. B.15. Fri- and Sat.

^WOMEN,.BEHIND BARS wftt

' Mary Whttehtxae rushing to
,"dE3 to protect the purity of

Y THEATItt. CC 437 651

2

' rft££T^•oo*

unprecedentnl limits what Is

.
O" *2* ****•’'

,

E*9- NOWS.
• smoke and drink m the

Auditor turn.

OJERAIfNG? RESULTS .! .COLD.
Topi milled —

.

Yield 8ft 4 ..... ......... . -

Cold -produced—ta . —
Revenue per ton miffed —
Co« per.ton milled —
Pront o** ton milled —
Revenae ^ —
Cow
Front — .... - -

JRANfUM OXIDE
Ton*

,
treated

Yield—kglt —
Oxide produced—kg ....— . ...... -

Profit on SIlM
FINANCIAL RESULTS
Working profit—^Gold
Profit on sale of Uranium Oxide • - • •

Deduct: net Sundry espewiSture* —

ended
June 1977

S11 DOO
9.28

4:7*1
RS6A1
RZ 5 . 2H
R11.S2

R18 809 DOO
R12 924 000
R5 885 OOO

284 000
031

SS 2. 4
RG07 OOO

RS 885 OOO
,607 000

6 492 OOO
Z76Q00

Quarter
ended

Mar. 1977

501 000
9.39
4704

R34-I5
R26.0S
R8.07

R17 lOI OOO
R13 055 OOO
R4 046 OOO

269 OOO
0.2 1

56 599
R30B OOO

R4 046 OOO
308 DOO

4 554 OOO
330 OOO

* month, a** 1*77
ended

1 012 OOO
9.33

9 445
R35A9

R9.82
R36 910 OOO
R25 979 OOO
R9 931 OOO

553 OOOJ1
115 693

R915 000

R9 931 OOO
915 OOP

0 b4* OOO
614 00b

RIO 232 OOO

STUDIO 2. Oxtorfl C
THR MESSAGE CAV

»Sb.T&^PVi8

CLUBS mm
5SS

r„„,i _»oem!lturv na 999 odd na 0U7 uuu RSWfom
?TWs comMor's share o» net operstlonsi Wtt* in term* y the tributlng arranocrecnts

with Hullelslfinteln Gold MHsIno Company Limited.

DEVELOPMENT C^mnlrwf

Vb*1

Jm'rtT/". 11673 1 588 73.7 28.29 2 085 OAG 4U9
M^rct^lSTT^. 10878, 1044 SL3 40.13 2741 .0*7 '59.09

22 549- 2 532 71J 32.80 2 345 - 0.74' 52.64
• C * reel
Quarter -ended 4

Jane 1977 .. 91 60 23.5 122L27 2 849 4.M.. 94.19

mSSTiOTT*?. 1* ' 16. 7JS 529A5 5865 4

10.35 -75^4.
6 months ended _

. ^ _ •

June 1977 .. 107 • 66. 20.8 -14655 3 019 4.42 - BT.OB
Area under tribute'

to and deraipped w
BBiWsiooteln mot
Included in touts)
Veal mf
Quarter ended
Jena 1977 .. 2197 324 137.3 13.14 1 803 043 7X10

a
iurter ended
UXh 1977 ... 1 670 261 144,3 . 9.85 1 422 0.37 53.08

6 months ended
June 1977 .. 4 167 585 140.4 4

J 1.63 1 633 0.46 84.57
Capital expenditure
Estimated expenditure for iha year ending December 3l 1977 is Rio 000 OOO (previ-
ously .R22 OOO OOOL
Orders pieced and outstanding on capital expenditure contracts at at June 30 1977
totalled R13 59OOO0.

' Pgr end on behalf of the board
w. ft. LAWRIE 1

Q. ft. hom t
D reclDra

July 22 1977

Southvaal Holdings Limited
Tbe attention of shareholders is directed to tbe report of Vaal

Reefs Exploration and Mining Company Limited.

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
NOTES

l. ELEVEN-SHIFT FORTNIGHT
It appears that the introduction of the eleven-shift fortnight

ori April 1 1977 may have caused productivity at some mines

to be affected adversely. However, it Is too early at this’

stage to evaluate accurately its full implications.

X Development values represent actual results of sampling, no

allowance having been made for -adjustments necessary in

estimating ore reserves.

The Orange Free State Group's results appear on another

page in this paper.

Copies of these reports trill be available on request from the

offices of ihe transfer secretaries:

Charter Consolidated Limited, P.O. Box 102, Charter House.

Par* Street, Ashford, Kent TN24 8EQ.

LONDON OFFICE : 40 HOLBORN VIADUCT EClP lAj

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Estimarao expenditure lor the tei sudma December 31 1977 it R22 000 000. '
Oraar* ptacaa. and outmanpfno or capital axpenotture contracts ax at June 30 1977
Wtolted R2 553 OOO.

UNDCRGROUND FIRE—NO. 3 SHAFT
The fire Milch' broke out ip the 107-66 East longwafl on June 10 1977 has &mhi
extlugutehed .gee oroductlon ton thlx arae Is being re-octabllLhed. PmductlQn TiJihran edvenwiy sheeted and. taking flto account a orosuctlsn stiortlsH In the Brat
quarter dee to a black labour shortage, the forecast ot tonnage foe the vwm4

andfitflDecember 31 1977 has aecotdlnglv been rariaed as staled above.
-ran™

For and on behalf of the board
W. R. LAWRIE I

8. UDFFE

East Daggafontein Mines Limited
*

ISSUED CAPITAL: 3 738 060 shares of Rl each

Quarter

FINANCIAL RESULTS
Goto revenue from dean-up operations

ffi £ «29*6 ecolpment and sow
»ta 8f eaortad items —

Deduct •

.

Cesta of doap-BB end calvase operations

ESsuar!.::,:::-::
*iWDlw after tuaifon

clean-up operations

R49 00O
104000
27 000

* Quarter
ended

Mar l«77

R 223 OOO
160 Mo
582 000

965 000

M7 POP

698 OOO
.60 000

6 month*
.ended
June 1977

R272 000
284 000
609 000

1 166 000

417 OQO

748 000
62 000

R6B6Q08

Formal agreements *un shortly he signed with certain outside Mrtles for the MW
of the company's DOtfi treatment giant In conlunctlon with arrangements (or she
recovery by «ur„ mrtles of oolp from further surface -and underground eiean-up
oDerations -

Apart - trom the purrhas* price tr~ »ne treatment otanr. ene company shares in the
revenue deriraa by the otn*r names irom tn«r aforementioned recovery operations
and will share In any revenue de» ' *rpm the treatment by them ol sold-beanno
maurihl nmrty ^ and rock dumns oner wh«3» they Mid nahto.

For and on behalf of the board

N.P. OPPENHEIMER 1 -

'

W. R. LAWRIE I Dlretibff

July £2 1977

V



Group

ChiefAccountant

. promotion creates this vacancy at the centre of a large British

public company whose science based products are sold inter-

nationally.

• responsibility will be to the finance Director for providing

worldwide financial and management information concerning the

group* its subsidiaries and associate companies. There will also be

involvement in capital expenditure appraisal and intra group

pricing strategy. Thejob will involve overseas travel.

• the need is for a qualified accountant, preferably a graduate, who
has operated at divisional controller level in an international com-

pany or in control ofoverseas accounting operations on headquarters

staff. Careerprogression could well beinto general management.

• salary will not be less than 12,000. Preferred age.mid 30s.

Location London.

Write in complete confidence

to P. T. Prentice as adviser to thegroup.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
20 HALLAM STREET ^j' LONDON VlN 6DJ

22 CHARLOTTE SQUARE • ..EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

Commercial Director
for a company with a turnover of £4.0111which manufactures
capital equipment for world markets. An acknowledged

leaderin its field, it is part ofa substantial British group.

• kesponsebuht is for the commercial direction of the

business with emphasis on pricing and stock policies and the

financial structure and control of contracts in the UK and.

overseas, includingnegotiationwith customers.

• A graduate or qualified accountant with closely related

industrial experience and the ability to contribute to

business policy at Board level is required.

• preferred age around 40. Salary about £10,000. Car.

Location: West Country.

Write in complete confidence

to G. W. Elms as adviser to the group.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
30 HALLAM STREET -j LONDON WIN 6DJ
12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE - EDINBURGH EH2 4DN

Outstanding Prospects

for Property Executives

To&rnoo
There are a range of career opportunities at various salary levels with a
well-established growing concern which has extensive and diversified

interests in the property field.

Our client is particularly interested in specialists with commercial and
industrial agency backgrounds, and also those from investment agencies,
and can offer outstanding career development prospects for the future.

For the top appointments, age range 26 to 40, applicants should have
extensive experiencein their own specialisationstogetherwithmarketing
flair. One post requires experience ofrent reviews inthe City.

The other appointments, age range 23 to 40, are equally open to
specialists in industry, offices or simps, or those who wish to transfer

from one field to another.

All applicants must beau faitwith,valuations, disposals, acquisitions, and
re-location problems and be of the calibre to gain ready acceptance at

all levels including within the legal profession. Marketing awareness

essential. An appreciation of current U.K. and international trends and
the investment market desirable. Qualifications in Surveying orValu-
ation advantageous but not essentiaL

Please telephone (01-629 1844 at any time) orwrite-m confidence-in

the first instance for a personalhistoryform to B.C, Oliver, refB.752&

These appointments are open to men andwomen-

Management' Consultants

Management Selection Limited

1 7 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

• 4r

enstons

ement
• THPB.V a rop management appointment in a major British

-comgaaj with a pension fund approaching £50 million and

'i8>0Qggnembers.

1

• -KBPbssBiLrnr is to the Trustees for all aspects of investment

.
and pensions administration. - - • •

UNITED STATES
A long-CStablished Corporation in Michigan require* PROJECT
ENGINEERS. They win be responsible for wntract* through ali

phases to completion, supervising the operational staff in each

phase.
PrvFerablf they should hive experience in handing equipment

For steel mills, foundries and automotive industries.

Salary range S17D0Q/S22.QQ0 pj. Fringe benefits: penricn plan.

Interviews in London. AH replies will be treated confidentially.

Full details to: Box A-6057, Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street.

EC4P 4BT.

A.C.A. INTERNATIONAL
tSJOOQ PLUS EXPENSES PUIS TAX CONCESSIONS

Newly qualified person required by US. electronics company to
travel throughout Europe. This is a 2-year career assignment,
with progression to a European-based management position

thereafter.
Ncom rtaw in cmMmm:

Nr. ML PurteH of CiA. MANAGEMENT 07-153 91*3
- Tor fwetar rfrtaih.
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the requirement is for experience in depth of pension fund

awnagtment, investment and legislation, gained at corporate level,

in alige group. This should be backed by a degree or professional

qaaEfics^n.

• A<&:Tflnder 50’ Terms are for discussion, based on a salary

negotiable in five figures.

; . Write in complete confidence

to K.R.C. Slater as adviser to thecompany. '

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
Jo HALLAM STREET LONDON WIN 6DJ
J2 CHARLOTTE SQUARE - EDINBURGH EH2. 4JDN*

ST5R1
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Corporate Finance

Management
• one of the foremost City accepting houses is to supplement the

seniorechelonofits corporatefinancewing.

• careerprospects are excellent.

• the requirement is for atleast threeyears experience in an equivalent

setting backed by an appropriate professional qualification and/or a*

universitydegree.

• age late twenties. Salarynegotiable toaround £9,000.

Write in complete confidence

to R. T. Addis as adviser to the company.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
20 HALLAM STREET LONDON WIN 6DJ

1Z CHARLOTTE SQUARE - EDINBURGH EH2 4DN
• «.>

» _ .

HPBulmcrLamtedofHereford,whoseadersare
tbe brand leaders in theBK ojaiket, requirean

International Sales Manager. -V
' '

' Foflowingits success in theLHC Biilmer isnow

expandinginto thsinteroafional market, and the 1 . .

International SalesManager will report directlyto - •-

Ray Pecks, tbe ManagingDirector offfie company's •••

InternationalDivision- ’

1. .

.

This isanew seniormanagement appomtmrijtand

the responsibilitieswillincludetheexpansion of

profttableexpoitsalesin defined territories, and

advjsing-tbe Managing Directcnr(Intera^ on

thedevdopraeatofsales ofapplabasedproducrs
- -

intonewareas.
'

The salary wilfbebfinterest to thoseeaming •*
.

around£7,000pa andthobcccfitsmdadogenorons

relocation expenses. .Y V

Thecompanyhasretained - -
GWEJiffiqflizaciandPartiieis,

’

L n to adriseontheappomtment,andthose

•J
y J interestedskoiddsaidaconcisesummary

]
M

|
ofitieirpcrsanaldetails to himat

(
w

lOHaEamStreet,LondonWX

Ciderandafotmorebesides

Schroder Properties Limited,

a subsidiary of Schroders limited

. . . wishes to appoint an experienced qualified

Chartered Surveyor (General Practice Division} to

assist with the valuation, purchase and management
of a growing portfolio of properties. Tbe successful

applicant will also be involved in> a wide range of
professional wort: on behalf of the Schroder Group
and its clients.

’

’ "

Candidates should be between 25-30 years and have
a good working knowledge of main towns through-
out the United Kingdom.

Salary will depend on age and -experience but will
be in the range of £S£00£F,750 p-a.

Applications in writing, with fall curriculum vitae,

should be made in the first instance to:

L M. Browning,

Assistant Director Administration,

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited,

120 Cbeapslde,
London EC2V 6DS. ,

1

Small t*an with good London ‘and
European Iradtuttatial coiMacca ' and
racogntMd spocialiac kaowtodgn
would lilt* to Join n*dinm' siud
Well .financed- lm on commillion
buU. Might nil Londotf oMca of
dbontry brmews. . .
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-
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PLATEAU INVESTMENTS CO. LTD. (PIC)

PLATEAU STATE NIGERIA
I

The Government of Plateau State has recently established an Investment Company to

take over the Management of all its commercially oriented and profit oriented investments
and to continue to invest in viable projects in the State and elsewhere in Nigeria. Inter-

investment portfolio after the transfer of investments is expected to be about £20,000,000
in over 40 companies mainly equity shares and to a lesser extent preference shares and
debenture stocks.

The company invites applications from experienced, qualified, and well motivated
Nigerians and expatriates to fill vacancies at various grades and levels in each of the fol-

lowing professional areas:

DEPARTMENT/POSITION REQUIREMENTDEPARTMENT/POSITION
A. INVESTMENTS DEPT.

1 . Controller of Investments
To head the Department

1 . Controller of Investments — Degree in Economics, Business Administra-
To head the Department tion or Accountancy with at least 8-10 years

experience in Investment Banking. Experi-
ence in development banking will be an added
advantage.

2. Portfolio Manager — Degree in Business Admin., Member of any
acceptable Accounting Body or an Experi-
enced Investment Banker with at least AIB
and with at least 8 years experience in similar

position.

8. Deputy Controllers of Investment — Degree in Economics, Business Administra-
tion/Acepunting, Engineering or a member of
any acceptable accounting body with 5-8 years
experience on similar position.

4. Investment Executives/Analysts — Degree in Economics, Business Administra-
tion, Accountancy or a member ofany accept-
able accounting body with at least 3 years.

5. Engineers/Economists — Degree in Engineering, Economics (industrial
civil, mechanical, electrical, agricultural)

with at least 3-7 years experience.

(ha grunt* (MBA)
Market!no. Organisation Theory

:

Marfow But)noss Policy or U
Relations ana Personnel Adnttn)
tun. Appoint—s will also be to
to aokio tao res—reft acthrttie
stobenta In tbe MBA Proarai
Applicants should specify which

are suolYino for. One pot
Professor or Associate Professor :

has beep atfwrused by the UnlrC
of Edtabanm under the Home

apmment. Salary v
KS«.M2—K£5.1QQ p.«. asm
Professor KU.600—K£4.12fl
tlt£1-tU9 sterling.) The •Go—mmeitt may supplement sal

J" ..WPBt £3-B22—£3. B94
hjollU) for married appointeeU.7M—CAI50 M. (stCfUng)
slople appointees reviewed aiuum
otuwiy free oi all tax) ana —
ebiMretTs education aifowanca
bPIWay «tsK oassages. FS5U- e
passages: various iiiowmm. Del
applications (2 copies) lecludlo
curriculum vitae and naming 3 r«*
rtouM be seat bv airmail net,
man 17 August 1977 to the Reoli
(Recruitment and Traolna), Unlw
Of NakroM. PO Boa 30197. Nil

5.221 Af»l'cants resident l»
shovia seno a copy to I

Council. 90-91 Tout*CmiBid, London W1P 0OT. Fa
Phpfaitws pipy be obtained
either address.

4. Investment Executives/Analysts —

5. Engineers/Economists

B. FINANCE:
(1) Financial Controller

(2) Accountants

C ADMINISTRATION;
Assistant Company Secretary

Member of any acceptable accounting body
with 8-10 years experience or a degree in
Accountancy/Business Administration with
practicable experience in similar position for
8-10 years.

Member of any acceptable accounting body
with 3-5 years experience and a degree in
accounting with 3-5 years experience.

INTERNATIONA
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Assistant Company Secretary ACIS or ACCA with relevant experience for
between 3-5 years.

1. Salary: This is negotiable but attractive and highly competitive with similar institu-
tions in Nigeria, depending on qualification, experience and therefore the grade or
level at which appointment is offered within the relevant Department.

2 . Other Conditions: Attractive as in similar organisation. Expatriates will be on con-
tract forat least 3 years.

3. Method of Application:

Application to General Manager, Plateau Investment, c/o Mr. N. P. G. Dewa, P.0.
Box 4424 Lagos, Nigeria Company Ltd., with details to reach him not later than 31st
July, 1977.

4. Acknowledgment and Interview:

Only applicants considered suitable for appointment will receive acknowledgment
letter and invited to attend interview which will be arranged at an earlier date both
in Nigeria and overseas. .
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• METALWORKING

CuIlt;
Nal

cut
XUI ENGDfflfiftlNGi of Aylesr Suction line speed, that is, feed*
bury, & member ot the Axrti- ing and roll forming the
ference group, m«kes seam aluminium strip, and handling
welded aluminium tube in the pipe as it comes off The line,
diameters from J fO 2 inches. Inductron has improved the
using RF induction welding design of the induction unit and
equipment the configuration of the work
Normally this process uses a

^hich has made it possible

device called an impedor. This !° ra*tch ^e output and load

is a ferrite rod placed Inside the iraP.e°an 9e without the need for

tube to match the electro-
*n ,m

?,
edor No impedor would

magnetic load to the output of .
no™ ™*an hcat was wasted

the induction equipment The ‘J
1 ,?e indu«»Q“ unit, but the new

rod gets hot and has to be cooled ^s,sn P«ts 50 per cent, more
with a water/oil emulsion. For ??

werJ2^the
«
wo

,

rkP ,^L 3avins

high quality aluminium tube c°nsumPUOn of elcctncity.

^ _ where a ennlf finish in rpnulr»»rf Jt is now possible for welders

both the impedor (which tends wh^^iSrinm?]
0 C

?Sniired
W
iM

to rest on the inside of the tube) Aand the oil cause nrahlems Hv "" units. These benefits are

reducing itfSL’SSS? * with no additions cost

for the equipment, and the com-

_ ^*>
Ss

*
| IJfoT>ist is one of a team of eight at British Steel's

^Oiorpe plant, where electronic typing now accounts for a
leal of the throughput in Use administration centre.

\ T ^
>stcm was put in by Logica. which has just announced it

V' I lake a second installation In the marketing department,
w fl 111 us Unicom/VTS, the system appears to have aB-round

M^Mrf|||raI at Scunthorpe and seems likely to open the door for

y-v "My in the remainder of the Corporation. Elsewhere, some

s
Satiations have been made and there have been

I rtivity increases of between three and. ten to one. The
J uses advanced, all-U.K. software with the Raytheon

' V]p20 minicomputer, disc store and terminals, with Diablo

K .- lies. It is uniquely document oriented, with all
‘ > !

rjidc-r p>- entation on the system automatically referenced, flexibly

,, ,

"JP%aced on output, and methodically purged on obsolescence.
J

,
(is on 01-037 9I1L

AFETY

bps drums exploding

With small diameter pipe, for pony will be including the modi-
example half-inch, the narrow fications on all future models,
bore adds to tl\e problem. At- present the new machines
Working in conjunction with can only be used for non-ferrous

Elm. Inductron has developed work, but development is con-
RF welding units which can join ttnuing and Inductron is confi- •

the seams on aluminium tube dent that it will shortly achieve
without the use of an impedor. a similar breakthrough for
Production speed is 200 feet/min. ferrous welding, overcoming the
upwards, depending on the magnetic field problems en-
diameter of the tube (for countered with steel pipe,
example. Hnch diameter, 18 swg Details from Inductron. Wade
wall thickness—300 feet/min-). Road, Kingsland. Basingstoke.
The limiting factor is the pro- Hants. (0256 24151).

Sound checks the coolant Most kinds of waste and scrap can be reduced to shreds for
compact storage, disposal, or re-cycling, after processing with

THERE IS a specific relation- speeds have increased, while the this machine.. Made in Italy, by SanrAndrea Novara, the
ship between the speed of ultra- time taken for rapid traverse, device uses contra-rotating booked shear plates, revolving at
sonic waves passing through tool change, and spindle speed 10 and 8 rpra—if a specially tough piece of waste is
water and oily material ,

-and has decreased Un- encountered; the cutters reverse and try again until successful.

Nippon Kokan KK to develop on matched by similar "improved b^the^teurin^n? khH
Ut

‘
10

automatic system' for measuring men is in the manual content of
b> the Rearing and shearing action. The shredder will

the solution concentration level NC machining, and the time w,Ul Pasties and card packing, car lyres and
of roll coolant in cold strip mills, taken to load and unload a ra *,®®r’ glass bottles and machine tool swarf. Gearing enables

Since the. sound, velocity is machine has remained virtually the machine to be driven by a 7J>hp electric motor,
affected by temperature, the the same. Marketing In the UJK. Is by Chilton Machinery. This company,
system incorporates a tempera- In 'effect, this means that the and a sister company—Hartfield Machinery—are at I, Frogmore
ture sensing frrice, and a micro- non-metal cutting part of a Road, Apsiey Industrial Estate. Hemel Hempstead Herts.

"SSL***. S2S3S5 SS’SBLPSr ™ 9rj <0442 6177!,. are"NIATIC BALANCING af volume venting, and prevent tlie compensates for temperature from. around 10 per cent to an „onn ‘ p^\ e
, , Jr

ur
?

:res inside or outside a drum bursting- changes. unacceptable 20 per cent or “P° rt a w^e range of plastic and
r f »p ^niUkiA j ai.

—

_ 4V. 4.A.I n DHCKllIC lH2CilLllCrV frftm Fnrnno ansi flui IT G on«l Htolv
iuaiuv UI vuifliuv •» UIum UUiQrtlUfi. - CnaUKtaK I»MUVVS|/I»||IU 4.U LCUL. UA nn.Mnn n.arhlnn.r Cu - ' ~

the function of lhe latest Two models are available. One it is claimed the system can more, of the total floor-to-fioor ^Vr8 maenmery from Europe and the DA and their stand

c drum vent. provides automatic relief of both be used for different types of oil time. .
lnterplas will be equipped as a packing “ factory ” with over

.^.. itrucied from brass and pressure and vacuum; the other in the coolant including mineral, With pallet loading, loading *1“- worth of machinery.

. flame arrester screen, the provides automatic pressure synthetic ester, .animal and vege- takes place while the previous
^ -Replaces the filler bung. It relief, with manual operation for table oils. Efficiency is said not component is being machined, S nteirc eniiinueiifr

removed when the drum relied1

of vacuum. to be affected by any foreign aQd changeover time. is reduced ••DrrIwtl KtgUlr InEviwr
ty. Except when relieving A standard vent automatically materials in the solution such as a matter of seconds.

'

,:
-ire or vacuum, the vent relieves pressure at. Spsa, and iron fines, lubricating grease, Tbe nianual loadinS version T) A J X—. r. d Z

“''-is closed to. prevent allows a 4 gaL/min. flow through scum, etc- ^Ll116 4001 wfaich
t
w?s !?' KGClIlCCCl tO‘ COIliGttI

. ation or spillage of the a f-inch ftucet ' -' Marketing is by Nihon Parkier- troduced lasr year, was basically **’**'*'** i-v

• MATERIALS
| 1 {

Growth will yly 1

depend on kgelltd J

legislation
I St.Chad9 QuwhiswW*

plE MARKET for flame retar- BirminghamB4 GEL \
dants for plastics, fibres and tex- - f*
tiles in the six original countries >

pi“?oi5,
e in 1974 and is now available*at

•_ ''contents. Details

about 14,000 tonnes and is fore. Belgium and The Netherlands,
cast to grow at about 7 per cent and individual volumes on Men
a year into the lflSOs. mainly in country giving a detailed
established uses. The fibres/ description of the national
textiles market (4.000 tonnes or markets. Individual volumes
flame retardants) has slow may be purchased for £400 edsh-
growth prospects due to the lack Subdivisions of the national
of legislation requiring the use markets are given by chemical
of retardants. type of additive, by class f of

Faster growth In these markets plastics or fibre, and by jfnd

will occur only if there Is stricter uses. These include bulldtpg.
legislation which would open up transport (land, sea and air),
new requirements for flame re- furnishings and furniture, ejec-

tardants, but this seems unlikely trieal applications and domestic
until the 1980s. appliances, and Industrial uses.

These are the main condu- The report lists the companies
sions of a detailed study by marketing fire retaniants and
Industrial Aids, of Terminal their products, and gives an gut-

House. 52. Grosvenor Gardens, line of the relevant legislation

London SW1W 0AU. The report and test methods in each
is an updating of one published country. 1

• COMPUTING }

Thorn’s new micro
j

BASED on the Intel S080A, prehensive interrupt strucfhre
Thorn Automation has deve- additional PCD300 input/ixper*
loped a micro-processor for rupt modules can be brought
industrial control and monitor- imo play.

. ,
ing.

"
' Memory' modules contiunuig

Using existing modules for programmable 'read only jnd

analogue and 'digital input/ £Fd°*n ac**5* c?
pa®1

H*iiST
output manipulation, the com- PROM alone can be supplied,

pnnv is able to offer standard expandable m 4k Increment^

application hardware/software users t0

packages for use in batch weigh- programs without the conutii-

ing. mixing and blending, maxi-
«*“»"«* machine language ind

mum demand control and data 552175!”^.^
iQioinn package has been developed:

v r: .... .
logical operations, queueing ind

in the CPU eight levels of basic arithmetic can be earned
interrupt can be handled, out More from P.O. Box* 4,
initiated by either a TTL or Rugeley. Staffs WS15 tf)RCMOS signal; for a more com- (Rugeley 5151). .

• AVIATION i

Monitars aircraft fuel
|TWO full-flow filter/mcm! tor quality , on. remote sites. *1 Tt

units for aviation fuel, in- weighs 5* lb. measures 19} jin.
M°imr N

!S??5“
h
l.2; KANGE of security disinte. Have enclosures to reduce sound, wrporating water-sensitive 'fuses long by 5 In. nerlaium dl.n

ih:i^

yw. (Pio

Fast load

machining
. .... tapes and cassettes, has been

ateTofthe “pe
S
nd™?um^S; iomduced by Voluutatic.

taking place alternately on each Claimed advantage is that

;
.

... M'oai lUdU Sion. top« hSs been
' same

_
time, the sealing endhandlingeqaipmentifcontatlin-

three trainees can manipulate • Pallet loadlng/milo.adtag oper- SSSducS b^VeSSiaSt
-

flirsic
damping of the cartridge e!e- ation by free water (wh-ther jii*-

ir DCIlGr their -own ships in conjunc- - ates on the “ pendulum " system,
“™uc*a by Volumadc. • - - Or Shreds meats used in all Petroguard persed, or as localised “slug?")

-s.
* ****+%'*'M. ..

jjpjj «nth three target ships |e| 5IPI11V11Y1CT taking place alternately on each .Claimed advantage is that A desk top machine capable of units have been improved' to exceeds a predetermined level in

• • - programmed by the4astructor. taiwvm 1Ml of two wings fitted either side reduce material to “ micro- shredding confidential docu- simplify changing of the the fuel delivery. The unit also
Siinina Coastline generation in the • of the Z-axis bed. This elimln- confetti," which does not require ments, 5 sheets at a time, into elements. acts as a fine filter for sftlid^llUUllg equipment uses flying spot yaA’r|f- ,|*A ates a “parking" station. incineration. A built-in vacuum strips «fc inch wide, has been- One of the new units. Model particles, its nominal selectivity

scanner liLctHtitmctkin with fibre Lvllil V This horizontal spindle system eliminates dust and introduced by Roneo Neopost, 74, 3030, has a maximum fuel flow- being 1.5 micron. i

I'-
commissioned at the optics to give enhanced, realism. machine has a -400 mm cube automatically collects and com- Upper Richmond Road, Putney, rate of -750 gal/min, and is in- In addition, the cartridge ele-

'- of Maritime studies, Ply- Coastlines from 15 tto €0 miles ONE OF the latest trends in working envelope, with 500 mm P®cts material for easy disposal London, SW15 (01-874 0404). termed for static storage installs- ments will themselves absorb a
'. is a Redifon CS012 man- sqxmre can be- put tip on the numencal control will be em- of travel on all axes to give full After it Is destroyed.

. It will handle computer print- tions at airports, and use on significant amount of free water-amuiator valued at over screens lor any
.

^re-selected phasised with the world debut machining capability, across the. _
There Is top entry for large puts as well as standard sized large refueller and dispenser from the fuel without triggenne

.
geographical -area. .-X Mt Hanover (September 20-29) diagonals of the cube. The Rems, such as rolled prints, and documents at speeds up to" vehicles-. The. other. Model releasing it again slowly and

“• installation - represents Apart from providing- realistic of a pallet loading,- -increased' spindle horsepower has- been In-"-front erftry for standard size. 80 feet/minnte. Ten. sheets Is 0U5AU is a small -unit made safely -if drier fuel follows
Ivhensively all. the- nayigfc- tndning>!Wttqtrt =gifing to seia, horsepower version of the KTM creased from 74 to 10. The CNC pieces and the disintegrators are bne pass are cut into A inch entirelv . of aluminium, light behind. \

=nd communications- equip; the ^siuuflitdj^'WiQ -als$< allow '400 QNC machining centre.
. system is a Kongsberg 2000. ,

available in various sizes with ^wide strips, 16 sheets into
‘Jfound ou modern rfiips additional research info.caxaplex Th^ need -for .pallet .loading. .More --.from .-Kearney syad capacities

r of froipr^00- lbs. -to strips, and 22 sheets' into
«ng radar, radio navigation, nayigat^dnal problems. Redifon machines is becoming increase Treckex Marwin, Crowhurst one ton. per hour. All models strips.

"nunding^ and radio
.

com- is at/Manor Royal, Crawfey,. ingly apparent as efficiency is Road, Hollingbury, _Brighton. |
—; 7~—:— — "

•-'.tions. On the displays. Sussex (0293 28833).
. V improved in other areas. Cutting Sussex BNI SAtJ (0273 507255).

available in various sizes with jwide strips, 16 sheets into i ini* enough to hg: carried on' board More from the maker at -21
capacities _ of ^froxp-300^ Ihs. «to strips, and 22 sheets' into { ihch heliebptedi that- tnay have to Progress Way. Croydon, Surrey,—

refuel from stocks of doubtful CR0 4XD (01-681 0428). 'i

All these rules having been sold, thisannouncenient appears as a matter of record only.
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CREDITCOMMERCIAL DE FRANCE

Laurentide
•^Financial Corporation Ltd.

{•Jr. : •: - do' £f*d under !a i.

1
.

ot E r »sf, .C o; :vr .=t)

20,CXX)
>
000 Canadian Dollars

91/2% Notes due 1982

35,000,000 United States Dollars

Floating Rate Notes 1977-1983

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE

yw&.m *

m-

CREDIT COMMERCIALDE FRANCE CREDITSUISSEWHITEWHJD LIMITED

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERTSJL

BARCLAYS KOL & CO. N.V. -

*

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS

BERLINER HANDELS- UND FRANKFURTER BANK

KREDIETBANKS4A. LUXEMBQURGEOISE

.

A.E AUES & CO. LIMITED

BERLINER HANDELS-UND FRANKFURTER BANK

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS LIMITED

BANKERS TRUST INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

GMSSE DES DEPOTS ET CONSIGNATIONS

COUNTY BANK UMITED

BLYTH EASTMAN DILLON & CO. INTERNATIONAL UMITED „JCREDIETBANK SJL LUXEMBOURGEOISE

NESBITT,THOMSON LIMITED

SWISS BANKCORPORATION(OVERSEAS) LIMITED WES7DEUTSCHELANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE
ALAHU BANK OF KUWAIT 0CS.C.J

' AflABmMNCC CORPORATION SJUL

BANCA COMIERCIALE ITAUANA

ALGEB*ENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V.' " A.C AMES AGO.. - AMEX BANK AMSTERDAM-nOTTERDAH BANK N.V.
LtnjM umiM

THE ARAB AND MOROAN GRENFELL FINANCE COMPANY -- BACHE HALSEY STUART INC. JULIUS BAER INTERNATIONAL
LHiurod Uiwmd

BANCA DEL GOTTAROO BANK OI> AMERICA INTERNATIONAL BANK MAX FISCHER E.OV.

'JUOWC OF KUWAIT(t&O) ALGOIOIE BANJCWEDERUND RV. AMEX BANK
' AUSTTODAM-ROTTERDAU BANK N.V.

"
.

- UnM
ARABAND KORSAH GRENFELL FINANCE COMPANY BACHE HAUCTSTUARTDKL JULIUS BAH1 INTERNATIONAL BANCADELGOTTAROO BANCO AMBROS1ANO

LUntori limttWJ

4 OFAMERICA TMTERNATlONAt. BANK GinZWILLEK, KURZ; BUNGCM£R (OVERSEAM BANK LEO BOTWIATTONAL LTD. BANKHAUS HERMANN LAMPg

S/EARAK ET tHtERNATIONALE l/INVLbTIS8EMENT (BAUJ . BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERTSJL BANQUE CONTINENTALE OU LUXEUBOURG SJL

AIGQIENE BANKNEDERtANO KV. AUSTTODAM-ROTTERDAU BANK KV.

P
HfEPRAN^AISE DO COMMERCE EXTEMEUR BANQtlE PRAM^AISE DE DEPOTS ETDETITRE3 BANQUE DE LTNOOCWNE ET DE SUEZ

RJE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG SJL ' BANOUELOUI&OTEYFUS ' BANOUB NATIONALE DE PARt9 . BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAVS-BAS

UEPQPULABfE SUISSE 8JL UptEMBOJlRfl BANQUE ROTHSCimu BANQUE DE UDWON EUROPEEHIIE BANQUE WORMS BARCLAYS KOL A CO. N.V.

I

BROTHERS &COL, H.ALBERTDEBARYACQ.M.V, BAYERISCHEVEREIK5BANK BLYTHEASTMAN PIUON a CO. BROWN HARRIMAN A INTERNATIONAL BANKS LTO.'
{2 ’ UnM iirtswUflnii UaiW
cV.SCAPeL&CtV CAZENOVE&CO. CHASE HAfBUmM CmCOBP nmnNATIONALClWUP COMMrigBANK CRCDlt COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE (SWSSEJ JUL

UitfM * AUMOMIMian

Jr wDUSTRIELETCOMIEBOAL CB£DfrUP0»IAia CRfiDfrmiNORO ClWOrTANCrXLT-BANKVERElH DAIWA EUROPE N.V.
r WDUSTRIELET COMUEBCIAL CBfimraoNNws DAIWA EUROPE N.V,

!iS«0RSKECREWrBAI« DG BANK DRESONER BAWC EffECTENBANK-WARBUM EUROPEAN BAWfflW COMPANY TWST BOSTON (EUROPE)

)
Mhto nmntnniLhrfhimL nufnawiiiw n«n AUMBxwHndiaa luum uaitad

; Wl? CHICAGO QatoSSENSCHAmiOfeZBfTRALBANKAG ANTONYtUBBSBOLOtNOS LYO. CBtOZaiTBALEUMD BANK PER tteTERRHCHttCHlNSBAHKASSEN
, w' lmm -Vtooa • AteBpgiMn

M

I

W
.MAN SACHS JNTERNATfOIttL COHP. QROUPEKEHT WS* BANOMEBS PRnrtSCENEVOl3 tUMBWSBANK HESS1SCHE LANDESBANKGiROZENTRAtC

,

J LlaaMd

i -^JJAUUELA CO, EF.prraitCaHiE BOBHU4IAASU(EmGAPOf«)Un. ISmUfOBANCABtO SAN PAOLO MTOBINO KIDDEk,PEABODY INTERNATIONAL
1 ? Hmnm uwmb •

.,W, BENSON . mEDIEntANKIttt. WMt,L^*CaKTEHNA3m»iAL KUWAIT FOREWNTRADOH3 CONTRACTING * INVESTMENT COL (SJUC)
** T IMM

i ^^'jrWTEHNATHWALKVESTIiaiTcaSJUC LAZAKJ^OTJSSACO, UZABDFRfiRESErClE LLOYDS BANKTKTgRNATlOHAL

j
''rmCTUBSa HANOVER MERRttl.LYNCHIRTEBfWWiALBCO, SAMUEL MONTAGU A CP. IIOBOAN CRBffaLaca

1 ' IMSTANLEYINIERRATIOIML - NTOEfttANOSCtEHIMENSTANDSBANK N.V. TOeWIOre(LllXE(WOqHtil8A JWMUftA EUROPE H.YL

j

yI BANK PGTERBROECX^VANCAMPENHOUT.KEMPEN SA. PRWTBAgBI RIYADWNK fOlROTHWWIUraSOKS SALOMON BROTHj^B^INTERNATlONAL

!
* actSCHRODERWAQGC CtL SKANWNAVBICAENSKJIJQABANJSEN SMITH BARNE^HJRWUPHAIf*CO. SOCWTE CENTRALE DE BANQUE SOCIEtE GENCRALE

, AiSAcraeis de banquc .
fioamcENfitAtfiDEbanque&a. soaETESEaiuiusEDetutfaue svb6kakamdelsbanken

- y^lDEBAKOUEB ARABS ETEURO!4ENN£&*UAAJ& IHUONK BANQUES ARABE9 ET FSAN?«SBS - ttBAF. VEffiBB-UtmTOtMIHC J-VOHTOBa. ACO,

j
//AftBURG & ca L^^^^WfUJAKS, BCa DEAN WnERWTEHMATIONAL - WOODOUNDY YAMAICHl MTERNATIONAL fNtoSUAM)] N.V. ,

BANK GUTZW1LLER, KURZ. BUNGENER (OVERSEAS) BANK LEU INTERNATIONAL LTD.
_ Unu 1

BANOUE ARA&E ET INTERNATIONALE ETlNVESTtSSTMENT (BJLU.) BAHOU

AgOUE GENERALE DU LUXEMBOURG SJL BANQUE OE L'INDOCHINE ET DE SUEZ

BANQUE LOUIS-DREYFUS BANOUE DE PARIS ET DES PAVS-BAS BANOUE

BANOUE DU BENELUX SJL

BANKERSTRUST IWTERNATOfiAL
United

BANQUE TPPA SJL

NATIONAL BANKHAUS HERMANN LAMPE
KocifimmupoietwcireB

BANQUE FRANCAISE DU COMMERCE EXTEMEUR

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG SX
BANOUE POPULATE SUISSE SJL LUXEMBOURQBANQUE LOUIS-DREYFUS BANOUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-HAS BANOUE DE PARISETDE5 PAYBJSAS BANOUE POPULADTE SUISSE SJL LUXEMBOURQ

paw 1* GMxI-OikIm oa Lnunteuro
BANOUE ROTHSCHILD BANQUE DE L*UNI0N EUROPEENNE BANOUEWORMS H.ALBERT DCBARY A CO.N.V. BAYEHISCHE HYPOTHEKEN- UND WECHSEL-8ANK

BAYCAlSCHEVEREINSBANK BROWN HARRIMAN & INTERNATIONAL BANKS LTD,
.

CA1SSE CENTRALE DES BANQUES POPllLAlRES

-CAISSE DES MP0T8ET CONSIGNATIONS CHASE MANHATTAN COMPAQN IE AlEOUAlRE DE GGWNCE F1NANC1ERE LA C0IIPAGN1E FKANCttog
Lirpt'Bri “ ,

COt^AGNtE MONEGASQUE DE BANOUE CONTINENTAL BANKSX ' CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE (SUISSE) SX
Undid

CREDIT IMKiSTRJEL ET COMMERCIAL CREDIT LYONNAIS CREDIT DUNQRo CRE0fTANSTALT*8ANKVEflElN DAIWA EUROPE N.V.

DEM NORSKE CREDITBANK DG BANK DEUTSCHEGIROZENTRALE-DEUTSCHEKOMMUNALBANK- DOMINION SEClIRmES CORPORATION HARRIS A PARTNERS
Cnulu^a CMVrt United

MESDNER BANK ' DREXEL BURNHAM A ca EFFECTENBANIC-WARflUHG EUROMOBILtARE S.pX EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY F1NACOR FIRST BOSTON (EUROPE)
»Wl—QteaUecnm Irettporaled tenene««ll»cn«»l Censagnu Enreou UammbOun LlmBod LMliMl

ROBERTFUMWGACO. CfiNOSSENSCHAFTLICHE ZENTRALBANKAG ANTONY GIBBS HOLDINGS LTD. GIROZEMTRALE UNO BANK OER OSTERREICHISCKEN SPARKASSEM
United Vhibu * AtateogeicIbc’uA

GREENSHIBDS GflOUPEMENT DES BANOUtERS WIVES GENEVOlS haUBHOS BANK - !LF.HUTTON Aca H.V.
autperawd LMled 1

MTGWMONGANQUE UTTTUTO BANCARIOSAN PAOLO Dl TORINO MDDEH, PEABODY INTERNATIONAL KTTCAT & AITKEN KLQNWORT, BENSON KREDIETBANK N.V.
urtiuia LiRuuKi

KUWAITFOREIGN TRADINO CONTRACTING A INVESTMENT CO. (SXK.1 KUWATT INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT CO. SJUL LAZARD PRERESETOE

CAISSE CENTRALE DES BANQUES POPULATES

CHASE MANHATTAN
Limned

CONTINENTAL BANK SJL '

CREDIT LYONNAIS

COMPAQNIEAtfiOUAJRE DE GfiRANCE F1NANCIERE LA C0IIPAGN1E FHANClWE

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS CREDIT COMMI
Undid

CREDIT DU NORD l CRE0fTANSTALT*8ANKVEflElN

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE (SUISSE) SJL

DAIWA EUROPE N.V.

KUWAITFOREIGN TRADING CONTRACTING A INVESTMENT CO. (BXK.1

LEVESQUE, BEAUDEN INC. LLOYDSBANK INTERNATIONAL

United .

KUWAlTINTJRHjfllOMAL INVESTMENT CO.SAX
LEVESQUE, BEAUDEN INa LLOYDSHANK INTERNATIONAL - LONDON MULTINATIONALBANK (UNDERWRITERS) MANUFACTURERS HANOVER

'

: uurtcfl Umftad

McLRJO,YOUNG,WEJR & COMPANY
_

MERRILLLYNCH INTERNATIONAL & CO. . MORGAN GRENFELL A CO. MORGAN STANLEY MTERNATKINAL
Utoted

. United
tiEDERLAHDSCHE MIDDEHSTANDSBANK ILY. THEWKKO SECURITIBS C0^ (EUROPE) LTO. NOMURA EUROPEN.V. NORDDEUTSCKE LANDESBANK GBtOZENTRALE

NORDICBANK SALOP
UnM

WXL PTTF1BLD A CO. (LONDON)
united

aCKOEUERACO.

SAL OPPENHBM JR. A CIE. ORION BANK PETERBROECK, VANCAMPENHOUT KEMi
imutea w '

Pff1^^EN
.

NJAROTHSCHILD &SOUS
. . SALOMON BROTT

J.HENRYSCHRODMWAGC & CO. SKANOtNAVtSKAENSKiLDA BANKEN

PETERBROECK. VANCAMPQJHOUT.KEMPEN SJL PIERSON,HELDRING A PIERSON XV.

SALOMON BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL
Limited

BaCtSTE CENTRALE DE BANOUE .

SOCrtTESEQUANA1SEDEBANQUE

united

SOCIETEGENERALS

SUMITOMO FINANCE INTERNATIONAL

societsosneralealsaciennede bamoue

CKW- ' SVENSKR HANDELSBANKEM

NATIONAL SCANDINAVIANBANK
United

SMITH BARNEY, HARRIS UPHAM & CO.
IncnpOMM

SOaEreGENERALE DEBANOUEBX
SWISSBANKCORPORATION (OVERSEAS)

# ...» VUIfiVtQ

UNION DE BANQUES ABASES ET EUROPEENHES-UXAX UNION DEBANQUESARABES ETFRAllCAlSBB-'lLBJIF’- VEREO»!UNOWESTBANK J.VONTOBEL&CO.
Sacwtd Anonym AQiKSirtellnctiiA

XG. WARBURG A CO. LTD. WESTDEUTSCHe LANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE .. DEAN WITTER INTERNATIONAL
1

YAMAICHl INTERNATIONAL (EUROPE)
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CEGB
urged to

reconsider

decision
'By John Hunt, Parliamentary

« Correspondent

THE PRIME MINISTER yester-

day urged the Central Electricity

Generating Board to reverse its

decision to drop its offer for a

steady, long-term ordering pro-

gramme which was intended to

give stability to the turbine-
generating manufacturers.
The CEGB had originally

agreed to a five-year ordering
programme from 1979 of two or
three 660 Mw.sets a year along
the lines suggested by ibe

Central Policy Review Staff—tbe

Government “think tank."
"But when the merger plan

between GEC 3nd C. A. Parsons
fell through, with the award of

the Dr.ix B contract to Parsons,
the CEGB showed its displeasure
by withdrawing its offer oF an
ordering programme. It said it

was impossible to fulfil such a

commitment in the absence of a

rationalisation programme for

the industry.
^•During Prime Minister’s ques-

tion time Mr. Callaghan
declared: “ As far as the CEGB
ft"- concerned I hope there will

tie a return to the proposal for

Z sustained and steady ordering
programme. This would be in-

valuable to the future of the
ppv.er-plant industry.”

It had been very short
sighted, he said, that the in-

dustry had not so far been able
ti) carry out the necessary re-

.-struciuriag.

Written

answers
TREASURY
Mr. Geoffrey FInsberg (Con-

Camden, Hampstead). What U
the total indebtedness as at

. June 30. 1977, broken down
into internal and external
borrowings?
Mr. Denzil Davies. Minister of

.State. The nominal value of total

U.K. public sector debt held out-

side the public sector was
£73,983m. at March 31. 1976. the

• latest date for which complete
information is available. Of this.

• £62,S37m. was held domestically
-and £ll,146m. overseas. These
-figures can be updated only
approximately to March 31. 1977.

using figures of subsequent bor-

rowing by the public sector. The
estimated total at that date was
£84.S80m of which £71 .355m. was

! held domestically and £13,525m.
overseas.

*
Mr. Arthur Lewis fLab^

• Newham. North West). How
‘ many British citizens have
: removed themsMves and their

families from British taxation

; by going to tax havens; what
. are the rules about these

persons staying out of
_
Great

Britain; and what action is

taken to ensure that these

terras and conditions are

hnnoured?
Mr. Rohert Sheldon. Financial

Secretary. No figures of such

; dena mires are avaiinhle. An
individual who ceased to l.e

resident in the UK would cease

. to be liable to UKm on income

arising outside tbe UK but would
normally remain liable on income

from UK sources. An individual

would in anv case be resident in

the UK for a tax year if he snent

• more than sis months of the veyr

in th* UK and in some cimmi-

. stances i F he snent The
Inland Revenue PuUi«h a

booklet setting nut the rule? in

morn detail. Ordinarily indivi-
' duals who have civen tin resi-

dcnce in the UK to avoid ra^

take care not to heemne resident

again.

; ENERGY
Mr. Austin Mitchell (Lah„

Grimsby). Approximately how-

much energy was conserved in

relation to average consump-
tion, during the whole period

of the “Save it” campaign?

. Dr. John Cunningham. Under
Secretary. The "Save it” campaign
was launched on January 20. 1975

I and continued throughout the

year. Precise measurement is

impossible hut it has been esti-

mated that the amount of c_ner.cy

conserved and saved in 1975. due

to all causes, such as price and
income effects and energy conser-

vation measures, including the

“Save it” campaign, but exclud-

ing the direct effect of variations

in industrial output, was around

. 6 per cent, of primary energy or

: perhaps 12m. tons oil equivalent.

Labour’s education

inadequate, says Stevas
THE GOVERNMENT’S' latest

policy statement on improve-
ment's in educational standards

was greeted with dismay yester-

dav by Mr. Norman SL John
Stevas, the Conservative Educa-
tion spokesman, who said that far

from being a watershed In educa-
tion history this “inadequate
Green Paper” was a missed
opportunity.
But Mrs. Shirley Williams, the

Education Secretary, rejected his

criticisms. She pointed out that

the Green Paper contained pro-

posals to improve the quality of
teaching and to concentrate on
the problems of basic literacy

and numeracy.

“The Cooserva lives did none
of these things." she added. ‘‘So

I don’t think that they are in
much of a position to complain.
The Opposition concerns itself

very largely with those who
don't attend maintained schools

at all.”

Mr. St. John Stevas agreed
that the document contained
suggestions for higher standards
and better qualified teachers
which the Opposition welcomed.
But be thought it a disappoint-

ing document which failed to

contain positive proposals.
If Mrs. Williams was serious

in her intentions she should
reintroduce the national stand-
ards of literacy and numeracy
which had been abolished by the
labour Government in 1966.

According to Afr. Si. John
Stevas sbe had paid lip-service

to parents but had produced no
proposals to increase parental
Influence or freedom of choice.
He also wanted to know why
there were no proposals for the

apointment of parental
governors.
On the question of discipline

and moral and religious educa-
tion

- there was a “deafening
silence," in spite oF the fact that

parents were deeply concerned
about these matters.
Although Mrs. Williams had

been courageous in admitting
that comprehensive schools were
not perfect, the Green Paper con-

taind no sugestions for their

improvement and was silent on
the question of their size.

At the same time, be claimed,

the document made it clear that

the Government was persisting

in its "mindless vendetta"

against grammar schools. ,,
In reply- Mrs. WiUamis

him: “We believe that we a re

going to make of our comprehcn;
sive schools an outstandin-i:-

successful and non-diviiuve

system—that is what the Govern-

ment is committed to."

The document, however.
welcomed by Mr. dement Frcun,

the Liberal education spufccs-

man, who called it an “ eminently
sensible statement.”
He thought it would be a S*™

idea if- in order to gel greater

co-operation between the Depart-

ment of Education and the

teachers, she could reduce the

number of teachers' unions. But
Mrs. Williams said she did not

feel this was within her capa-

bilities.

There was concern from Mr.
Martin Flannery (Lab. Hills-

borough i thar her suggestion ff,r

the removal of incompetent
teachers would “ unleash a witch-

hunt ’’
if it was not handled care-

fully.

But Mrs. Williams stressed ibJt

the proposal was for early re-

tirement of teachers who wished
to leave the profession. It •.as

not a kind of witchhunt

Separate votes to decide fate

of MPs criticised over Poulson
BY RICHARD EYANS, LOBBY EDITOR

THE POLITICAL future of the

three MPs criticised by a select

committee for their activities in

connection with Mr.- John Poul-

son will be decided by [he

Commons in separate votes next
Tuesday.
This means that instead of

having to judge ail three

together, different verdicts can

be given on Mr. John Cordle,
(C. Bournemouth E.>. Mr.
Reginald Maudlin,?, former Home
Secretary (C. Chipping Barnet),
and Mr. Alfred Roberts, {Lab.
Normanton).
The indications last night were

that an amendment will be
tabled hy Mr. John Parker and
other MPs. calling for the
expulsion from the Commons of

Mr. Cordle, who was accused by
tbe all-party committee of con-

tempt of Parliament in the con-

duct of his business connections
with Mr. Poulson. the Yorkshire
architect jailed for corruption.

There is no sign of any similar

move against either of the other
MPs who were censured less

harshly by the committee.

The debate will be based on
a motion on tbe Order Paper
calling [or the select committee
report to he considered, and the

three MPs will then be ahle to

make personal statements before
withdrawing.

Mr. Michael Foot. Leader or
the Commons, will then move a

motion “ that this House agrees
with the report of tbe committee
insofar as it relates to Mr.
Cordle. Mr. Maudlin? and Mr.
Roberts." There will he a
general debate lasting for several
hours hefore MPs will be asked
to vote on each case separately.

The fate of Mr. Cordle. who is

expected to contest the findings
of the select committee
vigorously, will largely depend
on the attitude of his fellow Tory
MPs. [f they abstain in large
numbers, as seems probable, he
would face expulsion on Labour
votes.

Expulsion would mean his
immediate withdrawal from the
Commons with no means of

appeal except by standing at the

next general election as an
independent.

If Mr. Foots motions ;uv
passed m the cases of Mr.
Maudlrr.g and Mr. Roberts, r."

further action is likely to b»
taken. 35 tbat would be regarded
as sufficient reprimand.

There will be no question of

a whipped party vote at the end
of the debate.

All three MPs have claimed
th3t the report, which cleared
them >.f any question of

corruption, has vindicated their

reputations.

Mr. Cordle said it was " highly
gratifying" to be cleared’ nf

corruption, and Mr. Rohcris
echoed: “

1 am quite happy about
the result”

Mr. Maudiing. who was said to

have been “lacking in frank-
ness” in his statement to the
Commons when he resigned as

Home Secretary In 1972.

welcomed the committee’s find-

ings that he had known nothing
of any bribes that might have
been paid by Mr. Poulson. *

Sub-judice Curbs on Skytraiu

over Jones
MPs WILL be allowed to air

their views over Mr. Maurice
Jones’ sudden flight to East

Germany Mr. George Thomas
the speaker, said.

Mr. Thomas said because of
the special circumstances sur
rounding the case be would
waive the sub-judice rule. He did
not thick it bad ever been
waived completely before.

Mr. Frank Hoolcy (Lab.
Hceley. Sheffield i yesterday ap-
pealed on the issue. Other MPs
bad alsu tabled questions, said

Mr. Thomas.

Mr. Jones, editor of the York-
shire Miner, was arrested out-

side Grunwtck film processing
plant and released on bail. He
did not answer bail and he and
his family fled ir« Eu-q Germany.
Mr. Jones has claimed he was
threatened by police and feared
for the safety oT his family.

The Speaker said all questions

and motions tabled l»y MPs
would now be printed

BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

changes

‘needed

on NEC’
BY PHUJP RAWSTORNE

REFORM OF the Labour Party's
National -Esecutive Committee
was yesterday urged by tbe
centre-right Campaign for a

Labour Victory. .

Tbe movement, founded five

months ago to courtier left-wing
influence in the Party, suggested
that urgent changes were
needed to make the NEC more
representative and effective.

“There is an overwhelming
case for ensuring that' some
NEC seats are filled by grass-
roots party activists who know
tbe realities of political life on
the doors tep and in the factory.”
the campaign’s news-sheet said.

Labour local government re-

presentatives should be Included
in the NEC’s membership, pos-
sibly by barring MPs from elec-

tion in Che constituency section.

A parliamentary section could
be established, with members
elected by the' Parliamentary
Labour Party, to Improve
liaison between the NEC and
Labour MPs, it said.

Although the 13 trade union
seats oo the NEC was a natural
reflection of the Party's depend-
ence on trade union support, it

questioned whether trade unions
should continue to elect five

women members us well.

Mr. C. V. Wilkinson, chair-

man of the campaign's steering

committee, said yesterday-- “The
present NEC has totally failed to

do the job it should be doing.
“ It has been preoccupied with

criticising the Government

—

even to the point of flagrant
disloyalty by urging constituency
parties to back a lobby of Parlia-

ment against Government policy.

“It has spent its time churn-

ing out endless policy state-

ment. many of them badly
reearcbed and few of them rele-

vant to the problems facing the
country.

“Because of this, they have
let the party organisation go by
the board. They have let it

drop to the bottom of the

agenda. Party membership con-

tinues to plummet and there

are fewer agents now than at

any time in the last 30 years.”

The movement, which claims
about 1,500 supporters among
party activists throughout the

country, is backing Mr. Eric

Varley. Industry Secretary, in

The election for the party trea-

surer at this autumn’s confer-

ence.

Mrs. Shirley Williams, Miss

Betty Booth royd and Miss

Shirley Suimnerskil! are being

supported in the women's sec-

tion.

Next week’s
By Michael Donoe, Aerospace Cr.

THE Government considers that
the restrictions placed on the
Laker Airways’ Skytrain licence

by. the U.S. are “ both onerous
and unreasonable,” Lord Oram,
the Under-Secretary for Trans-
port. told the House of Lords yes-

terday.
“ Nevertheless, Laker Airways

have announced that the Sky-
train service will start in Sep-
tember.” he said.

Asked if British Airways in-

tended to follow with a similar

service, and that if so. it would
be without public funding but
conducted solely oo commercial
terms. Lord Oram said considera-
tion would have to be civen for

otber applications for sucli ijpe

of services.

Pan American and Trans
Wnrld planned (• enter this type

uf operation “and we shall havi-

to wait until their proposals are

filed.”

Among the restrictions im-

posed no Skytrain by the U.S. are
that ii shall be for an experi-
mental period of one year, with
a limitation on the number of
seals sold on each flight.

© British Caledonian Airways
said yesterday that it intended to
start a weekly all-cargo service
between Gat wick and Houston,
Texas, via Prestwick, cm 'jciober
28. It starts a passenger service
to Houston on October 23.

‘Lady Macbeth’
MRS. MARGARET THATCHER.
Leader nf bte Opposition, should
be likened lo Lad> Macbeth for
“sheer bloody rurhlo-moss." Mr.
Dennis Canavan <Laii.. String-
shire tt'.i said.

He >aid :n ihe d-u;.ic oo
>
-riunter-inflationjn pnin.-y on
Wednesday. Mrj Thai ehor had
:a'd thla wage differentiate for
ihe higher paid v.ithm the public
-e' tor should be met within strict
cash limits.

business
Monday: Completion of remain-

ing stages of the Finance Bill.

Tuesday: Debate on the select

committee report on the conduct

of members; debate*on the joint

select committee report on sound
broadcasting; motions on tbe

African Development Fund
Order and on the Assistance far

House Purchase and Improve-
ments Order; debate on the

motions on members' allowance,

salaries and pensions.

Wednesday: Lords amendments
to the Control or Office Develop-
ment Bill; National Health Ser-

vice Bill i Lords), and the
remaining stages of ihe Employ-
ment Protection Bill (Lords)
(consolidation measures):
motions on the orders on divi-

dends. pay and prices.

Thursday: Consolidated Fund
t Appropriation) Bill.

Friday: Summer adjournment
debates.

Stirring up the Opposition
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BY RUPERT CORNWELL

TWO SHADOWS from an earlier

and more heroic uf Parba-
ment flitted briefly ncross tbe

Commons stage last Tuesday.
The first was the approval “on

the nod" by a handful of mem-
bers present in the ('handier of

£22bn. of estimate* for Further
Government spending in the cur-

rent financial year—a sum.
equivalent m about one-fifth of

Britain's Gross National Pro:

duet.
“Here we are again doing our

job of controlling public ox-

penditure.” muttered one Labour
MP with a strong -ense nf his-

tory in an audibly cyni.-al aside.

A few moments idler another
venerable tradition wa«s faith-

fully observed as Ihe Opposition
took up one uf the dais when
it can select the «-ibjeet for

debate to attack the Government
for its failure to lark|L> the prob-

lems of large towns
And this second u.-ra-jion. il is

fair to say. would have slipped

past as unnoticed as the first had
it not been rescued by the
entirelv unprovoked announce-
ment by Mr. Peter Shore, the
Environmental Secretary. of

additional house renovation
grants.

In fact the two events .ire

closely linked in the lore of

the Commons.
Back in the days when the

Lower Chamber usserted its pre-

eminence by gainine control of

the State's (or rather King's*
finances, it was essential prin-

ciple that the “ remedy of

grievance ” came before the
supply of money. As last Tues-

day showed, that precedent has
now been reversed.

Pace Rooker and Wise, the

steady growth of the executive

and of the party system has

whittled away Parliament’s con-

trol over the Exchequer Jo next
to nothing. But for the Conser-

vatives to have made so little

impact when airing their own
grievances on “ supplying

"

days there is somewhat less

excuse.
The Government now allots -9

or them in every session—
slightly less than one a week
for the period the Parliament
sits during Ihe year. Of that

number ten. by tradition. 3i
-“

already booked: four for defence
matters, two for Europe two fur

Select Committee business and
two for the minor parties
The main upposiliun is !efi

with about IS day* a session
And for a party supposedly once
more at the gates of power, the
Conservatives ha\e made little

use of their latesi batch.

As a broad rule, available tune
in the Commons offers iv.n

opportunities to an opposition:
to harry the Government of tiiv

day and thus— as the theory runs
—gradually erode its morale,
and to project ideas tbat it wili

use on its own election platform.
Both jobs, of course, will be

better dune if the Shadow
Cabinet can pick mi byeels which
are topical and on which the
Government is preferably in

trouble.
By either yardstick the Tone*

have clearly performed badly

—

so badly that, until this Wednes-
day's Thatcher spectacular in the

debate on counter-inflatinn

policy.- Conservative rumblings
were" clearly discernible ai West-
minuter at the flabby cflowin?
made against a Government

lurching weekly into *'r: = is and
apparently npe for the coup de
grace.
Supply days v.ith very rare

exceptions have been blissful
lulls in the storm for Mr. Cal-
laghan. as .t glance v a most
tn riveting li>t of topics reveals:
employment in the North West,
child benefits. "714" certificates,
•standard? in education, the
Helsinki Agrceinen:. and. .of
l our'e. towns and >.iti>-. ju«,t this
week. Worthy ononrh. but
hardly ihe stuff to fire itie faith-
ful nr interest headiinv writers.

As onp mildly ditnoied Tory
MP commen led: " V.Vv: heen
fl'-mnderina lit-.- beached
whale." Bur ihp ia.-k of harry-
ing. as senior Shadow Cabinet
member* are quick i» m-int out.
is iv-5 than it looks, especially
for a Cun >#n a (!>._• •pnurition,
.md. paradoxical!;.. -•.-i.-ia!ly »n
recent nn/Rlhs wh-.-n t f: •_• Govern-
ment has seen i«-d ;u.<5 t vulner-
j-.de.

In the first piac- .-,f course.
Opposition? do riot defeat the
Government on in-:- floor of the
Hou-e on their own With the
prospect o F <-en>uiiu.”.::! victory
removed the lemp: ;•»„ has
been great for individual Tories
to haitle for an airing »f Lheir
n'-n pet sulyrcw. r<.*..\i.-eJless of
tnc':r wider lntcre*.'-

Seci»nd!y. jRd m in- rmportant.
!iu»4i oi :n- burr.irv issues of
Lhv day—the ecnm.my n all its
Jory forms L»-;. land, and »o on
—have :n Tact an.ton in the
Government's own tin:?. The last
fivo mnnihs. indeed, n i. .pen no
fewer :han threp vnt«s ’nf confi-
dppee. the mo? i dire,-.; ’hallense
of al..

Of other obvious possibilities.

some have heen too risky. A
debate engineered an Grunwtck,
fo resample, even if the matter
were not sub judice, could easily
have backfired to damage the
Conservatives themselves

The party, moreover, has its

own special complexes to con-
tend with, il is a truism that
Labour, after a brier period of
adjustment, relishes opposition:
the Conservatives, on the other
hand, look on u distastefully as
an interlude between their
natural occupations of office, and
for that reason are Uiat much
less forceful.

There is. perhaps. also,

impotent bafflement that Mr.
Callaghan has thus far managed
to improvise and extricate him-
self from disasters tbat would
oru-c have been fatal.

“ Honestly, a Tory government
would have resigned by now." is

one remark to be heard. For the
honourable gentlemen opposite
it must indeed sometimes get
very depressing.

These problems have been
compounded hy the inevitable
tendency of the Conservatives to
dissipate Their energy by chasing
the Liberals—in Tory eyes the

real villains of the hour—instead
of Labour, the proper enemy.

Ali of which merely underlines
the enormous psychological
importance to morale al West-
minsler of Mrs. Thatcher’s Com-
mons triumph this week. It

showed her despondent troops

that in debating terms, at least
the Government can he nailed,

and when they return to the fray

refreshed next autumn .those

supply days could produce a

rather different story.

urged

BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

UNION RECOGNITION URGED
FOR AIR FERRY STAFF
THE Advisory. Conciliation and
Arbitration Service is recom-
mending trade union recognition
for British Air Ferries pilots

despite a warning tbat il might
lead to the closure and sale of

the company.
The British Air Line Pilots’

Association referred to ACAE a

recognition claim on behalf oF

41 British Air Ferries pilots last

year. ACAS says, in its report
published y'esteday that

approaches to the company made
it clear that “any settlement by
concilia Hon was out of the
question'’ and a questionnaire
was sent to the pilots.

Of the 40 pilots who replied

there was a 20-20 division when
ased if they wished to have their

pay and conditions negotiated by
a trade union, and a response of

22-1 R in favour of BALPA repre-

sentation in negotittons.

ACAS found that there were

29 members of BALPA and one
further employee who indicated
that he would join the union If

it were recognised by the
company.
Tbe company, says the report,

strongly opposed recognition. It

considered that Its - present
financially sound position was'
due in part to a change in 1971
when, under new ownership,
British Air Ferries persuaded its

pilots to relinquish BALPA
representation. In the company's
view introduction of a trade
union could lead to disruption
with a adyerse effect on trading
activities.

“A circular letter expressing
these fears, and intimating tiiat

the sale of the company ciriuld

result if a majority of the pilots

favoured recognition of BALPA,
was sent to all pilots prior to

the issue of our questionnaire.”

However. ACAS concludes that
there is sufficient support for

BALPA among the pilots to sus-

tain effective collective bargain-
ing arrangements and recom-
mends that the airline should
recognise the union.
Mr. Michael Keegan, chairman

of British Air Ferries, said
yesterday that there was no
union recognition among the air-

tine's 400-strong work-force.

“We have written to ACAS
appealing against the conclu-
sions drawn from their survey
because, since it was conducted,
we have almost doubled our
number of pilots and will be
taking on still more.” The com-
pany also believed that questions
asked in the survey were ambi-
guous.

Mr. Keegan said be remained
concerned about the possible
effects of union recognition on
the company, but It would be
premature to comment on his
warnings about the future In

view of the objections it was
raising to the ACAS report.

Bristows

strike,

says pilot
By Our Glasgow Correspondent

A CLAIM that Bristow Hell-

copiers’ chairman, Mr. Alan
Bristow, “set up" the recent

seven-week pilots strike at
Aberdeen to crush their cam-
paign for collective recognition

was heard in Glasgow yester-

day, the third day of the court

or inquiry into the dispute.

Captain James Lyons, one of

the striking pilots and a mem-
ber of the British Airline

Pilots
1 Association, said the

dispute could have been stop-

ped by tbe company before it

began.

He felt Captain Peter
Royston, the pilot whose dis-

missal sparked off tbe strike.

Was put up as an excuse for a
fight with BALPA.
“The chairman could see

the recognition issue looming
and wanted again to crush a
pilots' group before Its Incep-
tion. In all honesty, I feeL this
was a confrontation which the
company put up as an Issue to
destroy the cohesion of the
pilots."

- Captain. Lyons added; “Every
time we got near collective
representation the hammer
came down."

Frustration
He told the inquiry, ordered

by the Employment Secretary,
to rule on the causes of the
dispute between Bristows and
BALPA. of his feelings of
” fear, disgust and frustration "

after hearing Mr., Bristow
address a - pilots' meeting at
Aberdeen last November.

Captain Lyons said be was
frightened of the .chairman's
“aura,*’ disgusted because be
had put nine mouths’ work
into the formation of a pilots'
representative group which
was about to be disbanded and
frustrated because tbe pilots
were back to square one in
hteir endeavours to right
grievances.

Later: he added, the striking
pilots refused to altend another
meeting with tbe chairman,
“because Bristow is such a
good, speaker, he would pro-
bably have persuaded us to do
something we didn’t want to
do."

Mr. Bristow told the inquiry
he believed the company had
behaved particularly fairly
and properly during the
dispute.

He descrihed how Bristows
had offered lo wipe -the slate
dean so the striing pilots
could return lo work, and
added: “I considered this a
very reasonable attempt at
conciliation and a solution.”
But the next day Mr. Bristow

sent a personal telegram to
each of the strikers aerasing
them of “destructive be-
haviour” and taking the law
into their awn hands.
The telegram continued:

“Tho pilois who knowingly
broke their personal contracts
of employment with the com-
pany are no longer employed
by the company and in ihese
circumstances each individual
should consider his own
position."
Mr. Mike Palmer, an execu-

tive member of BALPA. asked
Mr. Bristow whether this tele-
gram constituted an offer to
return to the company and
have the slate wiped clean.
Mr.- Brislow replied: “i
genuinely do.”

Criminal case move
on Cricklewood mail
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

The National Association for
Freedom said last night that
criminal proceedings against the
Post Office would -be started
“within tbe next 24 hours” if

no action were taken to release
mail

-

locked in the Cricklewood
sorting office.

After joining a meeting nf
about 100 north London business-

men yesterday who have been
suffering from the Cricklewood
lock-out, Mr. John Gouriet, ad-
ministrative director for NAFF,
said he had been “astounded”
by the Post Office's failure to
take urgent action to release the
mail.
At the meeting were com-

panies employing between BO end
100, which were facing possible
closure within a few days.
Mr. Gouriet said that . after

studies of the ,1953 post Office

AcL which makes it an offence
to interfere with mail, the asso-
ciation had concluded it would
be “quite feasible" to .embark
on criminal proceedings under
Section 58 of the AcL

'-. Hopes that some other solution
may. be found to the Cricklewood
problem emerged for the first
time yesterday, however, as
postal - .workers - suspended for
refusing tp. Randle, mail for the
Grunwtck factory met Ihe district
postmaster.

After’ their first direct talks
with., the Post Office since being
locked put of Cricklewood two
weeks ago, the .sorters agreed to
another meeting- to-day.

Mr. David Dodd, branch secre-
tary for the Union of Post Office
Workers, said union members
bad made a number of sugges-
tions which would be relayed to
the Post Office through the
district postmaster before
to-day's meeting.
He added: “The fact that we

are meeting again gives us hope
that there may be a settlement.”
- On the first day of the Grun-
wick appeal, against the High
Court's decision last week to up-
hold a ACAS recommendation
that APEX be recognised at the
factory, the Prime Minister was
criticised for a remark about tbe
Grunwtck case.

‘

Mr. - Mervyn Heald, QC. for
Grunwick said Mr. Callaghan's
statement to the effect that Mr.
George Ward. Grunwick’s manag-
ing director, ought to carefully
consider the consequences of his
appeal “sounded, if it meant
anything at all. like a threat f
and u ought never to have bees
made."

Miners lift
^

strike threat
1

TBE ’‘THREAT of a strike by
33,000 -South Wales miners was
lifted yesterday .after the pit
deputies' union agreed to the
suspension of an underground
deputy at the centre of a safety
tow. -
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Unilever group to adhere
to 10% pay guideline
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

UNILEVER, which employs
90,000 people in the U.K. caid
yesterday that it intends adher-
ing to the • Government’s pay
guidelines outlined in last week’s
White Paper.
Individual companies within

Unilever .'.'.negotiate separately
with ariamber of unions but the

j

group as: a- whole will he looking
! to keep- its Total payroll rise to
' no more 4han 10 per Cent with
12 months between pay settle-

ments.
The group warned, however,

'that It. w#D be; carefully^ watch-
ing pay settlements in the public
sector "and if there are a stream
of wage-'-rises which bust the

Government’s guidelines it will { :]

re-think its own position. * •.*’

. A claim for a 15 per. cent j
wage increase for 3,000 West -

-

Midlands lorry drivers will be .

lodged.
. to-day by Mr. Alan/" j

Law, . regional secretary for?!: J

the '.Commercial Transport sec-'i .7
- tibn- of the Transport and l.
General workers' Union.

\
; The-, significance of the i

demand, to be presented to the v.

.West Midlands arest of tbe Road *

Haulage Association is that Mr. ^ 1

Law—in line- with' instructions £
'

.'

from union headquarters—will p
be adhering strictly i<j the 12- f* > -
month rule. t i

-

.
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Unions to visit oil rigs
w

BY OUR LABOUR: STAFF!

TRADE' UNION officials will be
given formal frights .'of access "tp.

North Sea oil rigs to. look- after

the interests -of .their members
under an. agreement worked out
yesterday' 'between unions atnfl

e ra ptoyers after: a
1 meeting ‘with

Mr. Tony - Bentr, ' Energy "Secre-
tary.

The . Aberdeen, .- Inter-Union

Committee—recognised by the
.TUC as sole- agent for organised

labour-on offshore ' . installs thras

—is to establish a schedule for

visits by union officials, with the

co-operiatfon of employers who
operate transport facilities to the

rigs.. 7 •* -y
The schedule .

formalises an
earlier--" memorandam of. under-
standing'" betweeni; rhe;. unions

and employers, negotiated by the

Departments Energy,- on access

risrhts for jmiatis. . .

-

But .db.fimitprogress was -made

a* . yesterday s meeting-

, at the!
Depgtfm.enf’s .London offices, oni

'

long-standing', union claims fori.

'

recognition.... -

Several unions, including th<-

Transport; and General
Union, are preparing
campaign-for recognition
this summer. The agreement cf
visits to rigs, is likely to heJ
them in recruiting new member

P.O. strike
THE SOCIETY of Post
Executives . said yesterday
17.000

: of Its members v
hold an official half-day strik
August 2 in a dispute on
productivity deal. There
also' be a ban on work out
normal office hours from {, % ?

date. • - - -

Grunwick poll: Judge’s surprif"
LORD JUSTICE SCARMAN
cnairtnan of the inquiry- into the
dispute at the Grunwick fi[m
processing works, experssed sur-
prise yesterday that the company
had commissioned the Gallup
poll which revealed an 85 per
cent, vote by staff against trade
union recognition.
The company's counsel, Mr

Stuart McKinnon. told ’
the

inquiry that he wished to call amember nf the Galtun
organisation to prove the survey
Lord Justice Scarman : “I

hound to tell you that the court
was a tittle surprised that the
survey was undertaken, bearing
in minrl the anxiety tn keep the
situation as rnnl as possible

“Of course, a survey taken in
those arcunislances in the midst

of this inquiry, might be.. cat
culated to. anger to trade dplon
who, .In a- sense: yon-are in dis-

pute wrtth." - " ... . : V
Mr. McKinnbn : ; *It - - was

certainly not" calculated* to-aager

any right-thinking person."

The'Judge -replied, that-.the sur-

vey. having -been' taken, would
almost certainly he -looked as,- -

Earlier Mr.- Stuart Shields.

QC. counsel for APEX, •the -uirion

at tbe centre ofthe dispute, ques-

tioned Mr- Malcolm 'AtdetL-airec-
tor-responslblft. for Uie..Grjjiiwiek,

mafl order department la North

London--’--

—

--.'j..-;''-' V.

- '

'

Mr. Shields suggested;., that,

when [Strikers met .'the manage:

ment last. August the stfikera

.-urged. >thate.Mr. .
Aiden - anrf

another'company official .“should

be removed from contact f
'the work people” because of L
“intolerant.

; and bullying k

tude.”

Mri Aided: WI don’t recall,
1

I was at tEe top of the trf
the mail order department. {

plaints ' they had about"
department would natural
directed at me ”-

.
• » tel

.. Another Grunwick din

-

Mr.- -John Hickey,-claimed!
strikers,used iroa-bar& to_s
windows at - the- - firm's Cq
Road, factory, .j eh. -Which!
.marched- after their mass
out from the mail order d*
ment.-.-. ;

^Tt wis a riot situation
^said- Fo f ice were called to rj£
th e situatiort"'

«
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Now that the social contract is dead,

many employers want to tie pay deals

to productivity. Pauline Clark on the

omens of one company’s experience

The Chloride

showdown

./ iambs’ occupation or two
Which form the tradi- Ihal .jje
base nl Chloride's

Criminal

°n Cricldfjji
'-A.-* ... 'man's sta

' :;tWEEK saw the conclusion previously loyal and peaceable breed on the shopfloors of compensation for hold-ups in potential bonus of up to 14p an flit rapidly expanding group,
"r. '* first major British in* workforce. rapidly expanding companies— the production line even when hour, incorporating a guaran- Not surprisingly, the manage-

'‘Val dispute for ten years Among the “fringe” griev- particularly those with broaden- lack of effort on their part teed 5p increase on last year's ment is reluctant to see its mulfl-

oridg one of country's
which came to a head were ing international interests. might have been the main average bonus earned. This is national development as a major

- .?
,;V ernwin" mniTirwiinnaU

COffiplaints On the key issue of pro- cause. t0 alIovv for the element of man- factor in the recent industrial
v'" s m° *nuiunaiionai5. tmg procedure had not been ductivity itself, the roots of the As a result of the scheme’s agement inefficiency in pro- relations breakdown. .It argues

• ; ie 4,000 workers in the followed on the sensitive issue clash began to emerge last year, looseness, the monthly meet- duction holdups. that the lob security and the
'

v.:..s automotive battery of imported batteries, and a For some time, Mr. Michael mgs tended to concentrate not Crucial to the new scheme opportunity for higher earnings
ring- division returned to wrangle over proposed changes Edwardes, chairman and chief so much on how future targets was an agreement that though offered by a growth concern
‘on Monday after a full

in lho pension scheme. executive, had made his feelings could be met, but on perpetual the monthly meetings would were behind the harmonious
Underlying much of the had amply known. By mld-197{} he haggling over whether failures continue, they would concen- relations that existed with

was already drawing attention to keep up the productivity trate exclusively on the produc- its U.K. workforce before the
to his productivity worries in momentum in the previous tivity outlook for the month recent dispute,
the U.K.— in spite of having months were the fault of the ahead. Meetings to review past _ t th . ...

parlici- just announced a rise in 1975/76 workers or the management In progress on achieving set tar- ”\.)T
aae unionists have

ixltalive group profit of 17 per cent. the management's view it was gets would instead take place J!
v,®w- They

At that time he was pointing too easy for everyone to be only once a year.
muftijEfiSSt

oui that although Chloride's negative, “to find a thousand The general insecurity which “J” emtoieSelv JS?
strike record in Britain was and one reasons—related to made the dtepuie so bitter witt- inCTeasingly spe-

only 0.03 per cent, of man hours faulty equipment, delays in take much longer to overcome. se >n finM« ^ that th«

lost over the year—ten times supplies and so on—for failures Much of it related to Chloride s
® e“ 11

fT
om theshop floor,

better than the group's perform- on the production line." all of rapid expansion as ‘ a multi- ne 01 Uie most obvious

An er's much-quoted warnin- De oeneaciaj to give an airing ance abroad—output per man which detracted from the ccn- national company.

C3^ aaSnsl Ihe danttS of « the various grievances which, did not compare well with its oral objective of improving pro-
V
^He1ic“ oroductiviiv for a >'ear or more, had been foreign factories. As a member duction tn the following month.
Heuc proauemny .. . .. .. -- — of the National Enterprise The problem of deciding who

Board with an eye to the is to blame for not reaching
national industrial disease, he production targets was illus-

repeatediy stressed his concern trated in particularly vivid

that while five years before fashion by the strikers' com-
Britain had been a low wage plaint that the proposed “ real

"

country with high productivity, productivity scheme did .
not major drive overseas following

_ Managers in any type of it had become a high wage offer the workers enough com- its recognition of limited growth ,‘aH ^ Ini*.
comSv «n? industry have count* with low productivity, pension for management prospects in the UJt where S5 Se st^Trs

' -
1

JSSr*
1

SSSiU plenty of lessons to learn from Until the end of last year, blunders, or enough to guaran- Chloride, together with Lucas,
“ stnkers

'.-what the management h ,nj <.. *+.«» •<nniAtii,0 Hmonn'c nm. k;.u.. mw sim^iiu «<.. : ,
ar0ueu-

Underlying much of the bad

was a workforce |riow

changing sire and
re- nature of ihe company was

;

-able battery business, taking it away front a
-ill cost of the strike has native towards a consul ta l ivi

it been revealed but- in rtyle of management—described
rly stages, the loss of by one striker as “ a breakdown
vtinn was being put at *B industrial relations." The
£1.5m. a week. management, meanwhile, made

dispute took on particular
no

.,
sec™ of ’

:ance after the Prime ha
f to lake place, it would

s much-quoted warning be beneficial to give an airing

" fig leaf"
0

wage buiWin8 «P on the shop' floor,

the expiry of
the pay policy. Mr.
statement was made

*-• ays after the outbreak of
iloride dispute, which was
d off by the attempt to

It was less than 10 years ago

most
results of the multi-national
development was the manage-
ment’s ability to measure the
performance of British workers
against those in its overseas
subsidiaries. This played a key
part is the productivity dispute.

“How can it be fair to com-
pare us with the U:S. where

°" “ f«toW lnsp«to£te sundanlsmI1AP nrtVP an>K»9C (nllmiMnn r . , .

even for companies working

;
“ pretend " pnteMV- T
aesJ3L«S“«»?K- «

»

b ''iou^ been ™ning

Until

the the automotive division's

the ductivity bonus scheme
pro- tee higher earnings in 1977. already dominated the industrial
had But the unions were, not market, and had a strong posi- chloride'

the same time.

Trccor Bumvhrica

Mr. Michael Edwardes, chairman and chief executive of the Chloride
Industrial -and automotive batteries group.

apparently irrevocably wedded to the old tion in the automotive battery faults, in British machinery or dispute certainly remain clear
hr — am thnv hnH hncinaee j management structure nas not - -

that they want to stayAll along they had business. Between 1972 and JSSSSaJlSf 'S t
anything else

,,

"4/75 a major programme of A change in philosophy is un- other of 1316 taWe *
:h the scheme followed ^ intensity of feel- smoothly for eight years, scheme.

'ent^th the

l

imicu2
SSr'U

ing which ““'h* “tf“ahed Targets were estimated at ihe emphasised that they did not 1974/71

c-was not only the pro-

••-ity issue itself which was seneme in place nr a soil uuu. wwi »•“«*» icpiwcma- mem .
ior pnmutu»nj uui vuivuig uie uuceuver ot aoout jnp pressure for results

a up by Chloride's perhaps even.more Important tives to judge the progress actually delivered. '

. ^
ten companies in Europe, five in divisional managers.

* ty for raising its UJC. —and less expected by some being made. The
..acturing efficiency to that people—is that the Issue cata- But the scheme was not all it ended

on the
both

achieved through for fear of losing contact with

grievances in one tbeir members and for fear of

on however, and Mr. Ray belnB blinded by the science of

concedes that the process of — find international

revised scheme which North America and others in turtT is blamS*
,

on
i

flie tendenev adjustment is likely to be a long finance at that,

the dispute met their Australia and South Africa. 0f multinationals to compare one- So cacl1 ^de feels the other

jjQb will have to go through a. s overseas operations, iysed and brought to a climax appeared- It was a “ pretend " fundamental demand for higher Operating from 39 different performances jn different For his part Mr' broader problems, most of the sometimes, rational and scheme jn that it tended to earnings compared with the countries in 1976/77. Chloride's countries. Wheatley Transport
characterised by in- sometimes purely emotional award, bonuses almost willy- average bonus given last year, pre-tax profits soared by 37 per While emphasising that the General Workers Union

Jy, emerged among the apprehensions which tend to nilly, thus offering the workers The new scheme provides a cent, to £26.4m., of which well group feels it Is justified in venor in the strike says, " the tion for the restoration of

and lengthy educational process. To
con_ the trade unionists, a pre-condi-

business courses

Mr.
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SELLING TO TifE JAPANESE

£150 jhillion

III i •
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’

'
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*rt>.

;.e you interested in .selling to Japanese residents

[);j\ fid tourists? It is jBstimated that they spent
* - - 50 million last year in London.

s can help you /with our latest advertising
'idium which can convey your message to a
\jority of Japanese people every day.
'•lase contact ^Mr. Tazald or Sirs. . Nakamura,

- 492 0671.

Forwarding exports

over red tape
BY SUE CAMERON

THE COMPLEXITIES of " It adds that freight for-

exchange control and customs warders can act as insurance

regulationsun both theUIL and
other’ couAtnfes • can be great

nomical methods of packing and

enough to deter prospective, ex- SHfiJtogether a number- of differeni
porters from venturing into

foreign markets at all, accord-

ing to a British Institute of

Management guide on the distri-

bution of goods abroad:

cargoes all bbunfi for the same
destination. - In addition to this

a good forwarder will employ
staff who are experts on. export

documentation and import cus-
The guide says that one. toms procedures. And. freight

apswer to this problem — par- forwarding concerns, unlike air-
ticulariy for small companies lines or steamship companies,
and for those thinking of going are not tied to any one mode of
into the export field for the first transport
time — is to employ a freight

forwarder. The booklet points
out tint freieht forwarding con-

frei«hi forwarder are
_

that he
out that freight forwarding con- ^ a compl€te transport
cerns are often more familiar

-2S2SK 1’.“^ SSffiSSV%l

S:
markets and their customs Idio-

syncrasies than any individual
as the provision of own depots,

agents, port offices, customs
export company can hope to be. clearance ^facilities and ware

’housing,” the guide says. “This
enables bim to provide' safe

It
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speedy and reliable transit of
goods through' one organisation

only, which can quote a single

through rate.”-

Disadvantages
Yet there can also be dis-

advantages to using a freight

forwarder. The guide says that

the main drawbacks are the lack

of control which the' exporter

may have over bis goods and
the high costs that can be in-

curred. If an exporter fails to

exercise tight' control over his

agent, the lack, of competition

may lead to the forwarder offer-

ing unfavourable rates.

The guide includes a check-
list designed to help exporters
select good forwarders.
Companies are advised to find

out about a forwarder’s experi-
ence, standing, credit
worthiness and capitalisation.

They should also discover
whether the concern has its own
vehicles, what its storage condi-
tions and methods of handling
are and to what extent it sub-
contracts. Rates and charges
should be compared with those
of other forwarders.

Pitfalls
“The pitfalls, to be avoided

are those when a freight for-

warder is persuaded to quote
entirely uneconomic rates, per-
haps

,
based on . promised

volumes which
1

the exporter
subsequently may not be able

to offer." the guide says. “Un-
realistic' rates quoted and
accepted tend • to have
boomerang effect, a$ the freight

forwarder may have to sub-
contract and control is lost

when responsibility for cargo
is delegated to parties unknown
to the exporter/*

Distribution for Exporters:
by Martin Slipper; Manage-
ment Guide No. 6 ; British
Institute of Management, Man-
agement House, Parker Street,

London WC2B SPT; £7.50 to

non BIM members and £3.75 to

BIM individual and company
members.

over half was earned overseas, making comparisons. Mr. John management is drifting away harmonious industrial relations
There are now over 19,500 Ray, executive director for tile from us. The multinational * s ^tor management under-

“gSEf- -i.v.
European group, would like to all about money and less “and s^Pdi?g “Pirations andW

i

th growth
’ get away from destructive argu- less about allegiance to a pro- attitudes of the shop floor,

rom the early 1970s, came a ments about them. Instead he duct—which is what we on the • The management view places
major restructuring of the urges shop floor recognition of shopfloor are all about." There considerable emphasis on keep-
group, with the industrial re- tbe need to concentrate on had now been suggestions that ing the workforce constantly in
tations system being mcorpor- meeting productivity objectives productivity progress should be touch with decision-makers Add
ated in a pyramid-style manage- once they are set policed by auditors. “ How can overall group policy. Both sides

structure. _' “I am not extolling produc- I’Jbe involved in the world of hope that the assurances ‘in
The group is proud of the tivity schemes," he says, “I am auditors when my job depends job security which were instiru-

new structure- In 1975, the extolling productivity. We must on a show of hands each year mental in resolving the prodii'c-
chairman was made Guardian hammer home the need for a from . the shop ,-floor ?” he tivity dispute will provide the
Young Businessman of the change' in attitude and face up argues? right backcloth for this process
[Year after bis reorganisation of to’ this being the problem—not Tbe trade unionists in the of two-way adjustment

®Dictaphone
Dictaphone Company Limited is

pleased to announce thatthey have
assumed all servicing agreements for

Agovox Limited dictating machines
,

and systems.

With 50 years’ experience in the

dictating machine industry, branch offices

throughout the U.K.,andl00 service

engineers, Dictaphone provide the fastest

and most comprehensive dictating machine

servicing in this country.

'

Agovox Limited dictating machine

users will receive service attention within

24 hours of telephoningthe nearest

Dictaphone branch office.

Dictaphone Company Ltd.>

Alperton House,

Bridgewater Road,

Wembley, Middlesex HA01EH.

Telephone: 01-903 1477
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Middle East

tactics
THE VISIT of Mr. Menahera
Begin, the Israeli Prime Min-
ister, to Washington could have
gone worse. Indeed it is possible

to argue that both Mr. Begin
himself and President Carter
behaved with considerable
tactical skill. The views of the
two men on a Middle East settle-

ment are fundamentally differ-

ent. President Carter is on
record as calling for a Pales-

tinian homeland and an Israeli

withdrawal on all fronts oF the
territory occupied in the 1967

war—including the West Bank
of the Jordan. Mr. Begin is

opposed to the creation of any-
thing remotely resembling a

Palestinian state, to the partici-

pation of aDy members of the
Palestinian Liberation Organis-
ation (PLO) in peace talks, and
to any genuine withdrawal from
the West Bank. Yet, despite

these differences, the meeting
ended without a breakdown and
with both sides expressing—at

least in public—a certain

amount of confidence that

Middle East peace negotiations

will get under way.

West Bank
In one sense, Mr. Begin has

even taken the initiative: he
has called for the resumption
of the Geneva Conference on
October 10. If his condition for

that—namely the exclusion of
all members of the PLO—can-

not be met. he has suggested
that negotiations with the
sovereign Arab states could
take place elsewhere through
the good offices of the U.S. It is

difficult now lo accuse him of

being wholly negative, and diffi-

cult to disbelieve him com-
pletely when he says that Israel

wants peace.

It remains, however, that any
concessions by Mr. Begin are
largely tactical and that his idea

of a settlement is pules apart
from that of either the Arabs or
President Carter. Even if it is

possible to resolve the question
of Palestinian representation at

a peace conference (which is,

after all. a matter of some dis-

agreement among the Arabs
.themselves), there would still

be two basic issue? on which Mr.
Begin has yet to give at all, and
in fact on which he has moved
backwards from the position of
the previous Israeli ’Govern-
ment. These are (he Palestinian

homeland and withdrawal from
ihe West Bank. Even the Arabs
and the Palestinians are not
agreed on what form the home-
land should take. It could, for

example, be part of the state of

Jordan or it could be an inde-

pendent entity. But the point is

that without an Israeli readiness

to withdraw from the West
Bank, the whole questiop is

academic. It is on the West
Bank that negotiations will suc-

ceed or fail.

It is here that the U.S. comes
in and one must hope that Presi-

dent Carter too has been tactic-

ally astute. There are pressures

—of arms supplies and financial

transfers—which the Americans
could exert on Israel, but Mr.
Carter for the present has appar-

ently chosen not to resort to

them. The reasoning must be

that Mr. Begin- at least has
shown a readiness to talk and
has outlined a framework for

negotiations that, the substance
apart, is not wholly impossible.

The substance can enme later,

once the negotiations have
started.

Mr. Vance
It is not wholly inconceivable

that such an approach will prove
acceptable to the Arabs. The*
will require a great deal of per-

suasion. however, that there

has been no substantial change
in President Carter’s position

either on the Palestinians or on
the necessity of territorial with-

drawal. That presumably is

what Mr. Vance, the U.S, Secre-

tary of State, will seek to tell

them when he tours the Middle
East next month. Equally, it is

clear that the U.S. Administra-

tion will still have ro exercise

all its persuasive powers on Mr.
Begin and indeed on Israeli

opinion in general. As a result

or this week’s talks, we may
have moved a step nearer
Geneva, but that is nrn neces-

sarily the same as a step nearer
peace.

No sudden reform

of the schools
TWO IMPORTANT develop-
ments in school education have
taken place during the past
couple of years. lu the first

place, public disquiet about the
quality and the practical rele-

vance of some teaching in the
schools has become more
marked and vocal. In the
second place, the opportunity'

has arisen to do something to-

wards its improvement. Al-
though education, like other
services, has been affected by
cuts in public expenditure, the
re-organisation of the school

structure is all but complete
and the school population is

now due to decline for several

years to come. Classes can
therefore become gradually

smaller, higher standards can

be demanded of teachers and a

greater effort can be made to

inove standards everywhere up
towards of the best.

Mr. C3liaghau undoubtedly
hit a responsive chord when he
called last October for a

national dchatc on how the

school educational system could

best be reformed. A number of

conferences have been held

since then at which interested

parties were represented, and
the result of the debate was to

he summed up in a Green
Paper. In its original form, the

consultative document is said

to have been turned down hv

the Cabinet. In its revised

form, it was published yester-

day.

Uninspiring
It cannot, with the best will

.in the world, be described as an

inspiring document. Criticism

and • praise are so nicely

balanced that both lose their

force; such suggestions as are

tentatively put forward give the

impression of being excessively

general or unoriginal: one does

not feel that anything very

exciting is going to happen very

suddenly. But this was perhaps

inevitable. When the Green

Paper sets out by remarking

that educational policy “ evolves

from a partnership ” between

Whitehall, local education

authorities and the teachers, it

is not merely voicing a cliche:

it is hinting at the fact that res-

V !
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ponsibUities in thii field are so
divided that the scope for the
Government to initiate reform
is limited. This is particularly
so in the case of the two issues
which have most disquieted
public opinion, the '.-(intent of
curricula and the quality of
teachers.

The Green Paper, therefore,
seeks to achieve indirectly what
it cannot achieve by direct
assault—and is likely, even so,

to a l tract considerable criticism
from the organised teaching pro-
fession. So far as the curriculum
i* concerned. Mrs. Williams
means to consult with local

authorities and teachers’
organisations and to %eek some
broad agreement, especially on
the vexed question of a ” core
curriculum " in which certain
subjects would have to be in

eluded. The suggestion that
there should be more effective

checking of standards pushes in

the same direction, as does the
possible reintroduction of a
" grouped examination " on the
lines of the old School
Certificate to be taken at 16-plus

Teaching standards

So far as teaching standards
are concerned, the situation will

be eased by the drop in school
numbers. Mrs. Williams pro-

poses gradually to raise educa-
tional qualifications for entry

in ihe profession—the more
necessary as the bulge of child-

ren moves from primary to

secondary schools—to give pre-

ferential entry to those who
have been employed outside the

educational world, to encourage

more retraining 1 possibly fin

anced by specific grants! and to

press for a more effective pro-

bationary period. Perhaps the

passages of her Green Paper
which are most valuable and
will cause most offence are

those in which she suggests

that local authorities will only

be able to make full u<e of well

qualified teachers if they rede-
ploy or retire some others, and
that the teachers’ associations

should be enneernr-d with the

quality of the education service

as woil as the interests of their

members.

(Hun Terre Ktrk

President Carter’s anti-proliferation idea? have had rebuffs from Dr. Owen, the Foreign Secretary, and Me. -Fraser, Australia’s Premier, among others.

The plutonium conundrum
LetmanJ Burt

BY DAVID FISHLOCK

S
INCE PRESIDENT Jimmy
Carter announced three

months ago new proposals

for reducing the risks from

proliferating nuclear explosives

—their acquisition by more and

more nations— his ideas have

been given a bumpy ride. And
little has happened about the

urgent study which the seven

nations at the London Summit
agreed to undertake, on bis

initiative — a study of alter-

native nuclear strategies that

might avoid the need to separ-

ate plutonium from spent

nuclear fuel. The summit agree-

ment was reached two months
ago and the study was sup-

posed to have been completed

by now.

‘Cosmetic

solutions’
So where does the world

stand to-day on proposals which

if accepted could change the

course of nuclear development

in a quite radical way? Dr.

David Owen, the Foreign

Secretary, said President Car-

ter’s anti-proliferation ideas

were "wide-ranging and com-

plex and go far further than

any proposed hitherto." But a

U.S. nuclear industry’ leader has

just dismissed them sardonic-

ally as “vending door-to-door

cosmetic solutions for much
deeper problems/'

A few weeks ago. in an inter

view with Representative Mike
McCormack, the Democratic
member for Washington State

and one of the most outspoken
proponents of nuclear energy on

Capitol Hill. Mr. Carter left no
doubt that he was not prepared
to soften his stance on prolifera-

tion—his determination to for-

bid the reprocessing of spent

nuclear fuel and to slow down
commercial development of the

liquid sodium fast breeder

reactor. Furthermore, the

President still believed that

Congress and The rest of the

world would follow his lead.

Since that interview, how-
ever. he has suffered a series

of sharp rebuffs, both at home

and abroad. The Senate voted

to keep alive the Clinch River
demonstration fast breeder

reactor project and the Barn-

well reprocessing plant, which
the President wishes to kil). In

Australia. Mr. Malcolm Fraser,

the Prime Minister, made it

clear that proliferation was

far from being his only pre-

occupation when considering
how to exploit his country's

uranium resources. In a

national broadcast he demanded
that Europe should open its

markets to Australian beef and
steel in exchange for guaranteed
supplies of uranium. The signi-

ficance of this statement lies in

the fact that on his recent tour

of Europe Mr. Fraser dis-

covered just how dependent the

EEC—which imports 80 per
cent, of its uranium—would
become on Australia if Presi-

dent Carter’s plans were
implemented.

Europe itself administered
more rebuffs. The West German
Government announced that it

was going ahead with plans in

build a large reprocessing plant

and nuclear waste depository in

the south of Germany. France
and Germany signed an impor-

tant industrial agreement on the

development and construction of

fast breeder reactors. The
European Commission proposed
that the EEC should set up ils

own reprocessing plants to

lessen its members’ dependence
on uranium imports, and
decided to investigate the finan-

cing of such plants.
• Little, meanwhile, has hap-

pened about the studies pro-

posed by President Carter,

namely the major International

Nuclear Fuel Cycle Evaluation

Programme lINFCEP'. and the

special study agreed by the

seven nations at the London
Summit. A draft programme
for the smaller study was agreed
al a meeting of experts from
the seven in Paris a month later

but abandoned when the French
withdrew their support.

As for the more ambitious
INFCEP. a great deal of effort

had to be expended to persuade
the Americans that it should
not be simply a vehicle for
proving the rightness of presi-

dent Carter's anti-proliferation

proposals. It should be a
genuine attempt to evaluate
alternative nuclear paths —
including the one most nuclear
nations favour at present, the

so-called ’’ plutonium economy ”

in which unburnt uranium and
plutonium are recycled as
nuclear fuels.

Britain has kept its head down
in the debate since the forth-

right statement by Dr. Owen on
May 19—which delighted the

French and the Germans—when
he said that the Government
would evaluate President Car-

ter’s proposals ’’ with an open
mind and a firm commitment
to non-proliferation." Neverthe-
less, Britain was not yet willing

to accept the proposals for. as

he put it, an effective anti-

proliferation policy " must go
hand-in-hand with an effective

energy strategy." Dr. Owen left

his listeners in no doubt that

he thought that the proposals
were seriously incompatible on
this count

Toughening

safeguards
The text of Dr. Owen's talk

to the Royal Institute of Inter-

national Affairs remains the
" Bible ’’ guiding officials respon-

sible for U.K. policy on pro-

liferation. . But the main
proposal in the policy which
Whitehall is shaping to toughen-

safeguards against the spread
of nuclear explosives concerns

the safekeeping of plutonium.
It accepts the necessity—indeed
the inevitability—of the re-

processing of spent nuclear fuel.

But it argues in favour of the

storage of the plutonium by-

product under international

management and surveillance.

International plutonium
storage has been the subject of

discussions by the Nuclear Sup-

pliers Group at their London
meetings for the past year.

More recently it has been the

subject of studies by the Inter-

national Atomic Energy Agency;
although the U.S. has done its

best to discourage these studies

because, it argued, they can
only be seen to legitimise plu-

tonium when Mr. Carter wants
it proscribed.

But the Russians, the other

major sponsors of the IAEA;
have made it plain that they
are in favour. They already
operate international plutonium
storage for the Eastern bloc
in the sense th3t they can? out
all the reprocessing for their

satellite nations—and the plu-

tonium remains in the USSR.
The IAEA has tended lo think

along the lines of a plutonium
strongroom set up under its

aegis, probably in. Vienna. All
plutonium not immediately,
recycled as fuel for reactors
would be sent there for safe-’

keeping. The hope would be
that even nations which were
not willmg to sign the Non-
Proliferation Treaty—about 30
—might be persuaded to parti-
cipate in international storage.

The British **iew, which is

shared by other nuclear nations, 1

is that one central strong-,

room could have the disadvan-
tage of Increasing the number
of movements of plutonium
around the world, and hence'
the risk of its being diverted
.into

.
ill-intentioned hands.'

Britain therefore favours the
idea of international plutonium
storage associated with the
major reprocessing plants,
such as its own at Windscale.
As seen at present this could

.

mean the construction of a. new
plutonium strongroom at Wind-
scale. guarded

-

r.fcame; l&tiLr

Atomic Energy Authority police
—no nation is likely to permit
armed police of

.
another .nation

on its soil for this purpose—
bui managed and inspected by
IAEA inspectors. The /strong-
room -would take the -.form of
a prestressed concrete /bunker,
akin to a reactor “containment."
nr shell, and ’therefore, proof
against heavy attack: as well
as. say. a crashing aircraft.

By nuclear standards the cost

would still be modest—an esti-

mated £4.5m. to construct
storage capacity for .‘10 tonnes
of the powdered ceramic plu-

tonium oxide, and perhaps
another £I.75m.-£3m. a year to

run. For rnmnarisnn, Britain’s

present plutonium stockpile at

Windscale is put at 7.5 tonnes.

Given the reprocessing of all

the spent fuel from Britain’s

first-generation Magnox fe-

‘actors. it is increasing at the

rate of about 2.5 tonnes a year.

The present plutonium- strong-

room,. on which around £Im.

has recently been spent "in

improving security, would prob-

ably continue to operate, as a

national strongroom, tor the

pure plutonium metal used as

explosive in nuclear weapons.

These precision components

distort, and became con-

taminated by radio-active decay,

and -must be recycled through,

the reprocessing plant at regu-

lar intervals. .

- However, ail the
.

plutonium'

from Britain’s civil nuclear

programme would go into the

international strongroom. So
would the plutonium from any
nation that had no use for it,

bat simply wanted it safely

locked away. . . .

. Current thinking. is that -such

a. strongroom might be set up
by’ . a consortium of. -nations

whose spent fueL was being.' re-

cycled through the assdidatetf

chemical plant Britain's

partners, for instance, ntigfif. be.

those
;

nations vrith : whom
British Nuclear Fuels .has

already negotiated' reprocessing

contracts — including Japan,.

West Germany,/' Sweden,
Switzerland, Italy,. Spain./

1

•a

\ strongroom
' Once taken -into &e - custody

of the IAEA inspectors, ihe
piutoniuifr would remain wi&
the strongroom^/ Board / of
goveraors-rprobaWy appointed

by the participating nations—
gave its approval for a release:

The big: problem’ with which
the IAEA>;

ls wrestling-atr
present is' to define the* “release,

criteria 7 ...or .conditions which
must be ‘met to make".- a with.-'

drawaL •
.....

The difficulty is that for the

most part nations will wish to

retain their Tights tq* the

plutonium, and will wish to be
able to reclaim it when a
genuine need arises. In draft-

ing rules a fine balance has to

be struck between giving the
host nation the assurances it

needs that plutonium withdrawn
from a strongroom on its soil

.will never be misused, and
giving participating nations
assurance that no genuine case
for withdrawal can be impeded.
They are mindful of the way
that a.change of U.S. policy has
frozen deliveries of highly
enriched uranium-235, another
fissile material, which fuels

many of Europe’s research

reactors.'

Electricity

shortages
...-Another though' probably
more easily resolved problem
will be to define precisely -what

is a reprocessing plant, and'what
therefore needs to be considered
asV possible point tn loqate an
international plutonium 'strong-

room. There are at least ten

reprocessing plants in the world
already of a size that would
warrant consideration. Some

—

notably those in the USSR and
India—have never admitted an
IAEA inspector.

.This figure does not include
small experimental plants of

.the -«ize Britain will shortly

activate atr'Bpunreay, or plants

-which have, been: abandoned; as

plain

just how widely distributed i ;
•

already are the facilities for /’ |

"

extracting plutonium. Thos*f-v k ! i :

.

working towards international 41
: .

plutonium management believe ^
it’ to stand a much greater

chance of. success .than do
appeals to.abandon the recycling

of spentnuclear fueL-

Nations- uijfortanaie enough
not to have : found indigenous
iiraiiiuni areVweighing the risks

of- illicit diversion' .of plutonium
against, the .risks .of finding

themselves jshbrt .of electricity.

New ' York, /last week provided
the wp^ld wrth a sharp lesson uf

the scale of social disorder that

can arise from even a brief

period without electricity

It'
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MEN AND MATTERS
Bamboo’s claim

to fame
Having been templed down lo

Bedford College by the prospect

of viewing ” the latest in solar

technology - I should have been
disappointed that the grandness
of the claim bore little relation

to the small collection of

straightforward solar panels

actually on show.

Instead I came away knowing
little more about solar energy
but full c»f enthusiasm for the

potential of bamboo.

It was all thanks to Francis

Leonard, a former U.S. weapons
research scientist who even-

tually “sickened of the death
business," went round India and
South America looking for his

soul, and ended up five years
ago by taking the advice ot his

father and coming to England.
His father, a general. Iold him
that England was the freest

country in the world *’ and rhat

sounded good back in the Nixon
years.”

In England, Leonard has de-

veloped what the International

Building Exposition and Design
magazine recently described as
“ the must significant innovation
in ihe British construction

industry.” It is
" a system pat-

terned on a universal structural

system found in atoms, mole-
cules. crystals, rocks, snowflakes,

the iron in uur blood, the carbon
basis in all living tilings/' More
prosaically it is a system of
weaving struts or tubes of the
same length, with simple over
and under fasteners and regular
cladding sheets or panels.

The system can use a wide
range of materials but it is the
bamboo which is attracting
attention from third world
countries. Nigeria for example
has just commissioned a scheme
to replace present traditional

one room mud and bamboo
roofed huts with the tri-star

system which makes possible

much larger constructions,

allowing families to expand com-

fortably and reduce the over-

crowding which in turn pushes
many to emigrate from rural

areas to the citit.;. Not only
houses bur windmills, silos,

storehouses and even parabolic
mirrors to concentrate solar
power are included in the pilot

scheme.
The great merits of hjinboo,

according to Leonard. 3re its

strength. Iighiness and cheap-
ness—and the Tact thai •>. is one
of the fastest growing plants. It

is nature's own tribute ro solar

energy.

Washington
awaits
Washington likes a n*»w face,
particularly if ns a>\ner has
been considered important
enough lo be interviewed at

length by the Washington Post's
Sally Quinn.

Ms. Quinn s waspi.-h oen func-
tions as a kind of litmus test
of Washington society and by
this standard Peter .lav appar
entiy emerged rather well from
hi« own recent ordeal hv inter-
view. But she did make the
point i hat there might be a
good deal less in common be-
tween .lay the intellectual and
the cokc-sw tiling, instinctive
young Georgians in ihe Carter
administration than Dr. Owen,
or Dr. Kildare as he i<s more
familiarly known in Washing-
ton. had imagined.
Apart front speculating on

the degree of meeting of minds
Washingtonians with an eye on
the insecurity of father-in-law’s
government are aijo asking how’
ions he will stay.

The Ramsbotbam experience
seems to haw heightened the
sense of diplomatic insecurity
particularly since the latest
gossip is that Sir Peier was
destined for the i-hno irrespec-
tive of which party formed the
next British gnvernment.

Tbcs-e stories >ay that it was
James Callaghan, nm. [)r. Owen,
who wanted Sir Peter out, be*

9S[
ALIA

“ Now Mrs. Williams wants
yon prepared for working

life .

.

cause he was dissatisfied with

the role the Ambassador played
during last year's negotiations

with the IMF tU.S. sources

claim that Sir Peter was a tough
cookie in those fevered times).

But at the same time Mrs.

Thatcher is said to have been
furious with the ex-Ambassador
not so much because he re-

portedly once left her standing

in the street ofclside the

embassy while he was whisked
away in a limousine, but because
she thought he was going too

far in arguing the economic
cause of the Labour Govern-
ment.

This, of course, merely shows
that an ambassador cannot win.

Diplomatic hush
Barring accidents at the
printers, the report of the Cen-
tral Policy Review Staff on
official British representation

overseas—better known as the
“Think Tank" report on the

Foreign Office—should be pub-

lished next Friday, the East day

af the present Parliamentary

session. It should have, been

ready earlier, but the slightly

longer confidential version
reached James Callaghan at a
time when the Prime Minister
was too busy tp read it: hence
the delay. Even now, it is touch
and go whether it really will he
in MPs’ hands be/ore the
recess.

The Government, it seems, is

determined to say nothing about
it. at least for the time being.
It will wait for the public debate
and listen attentively. There is

a great deal of apprehension,
however, about the way this
debate will go. Will it concen-
trate on the sensational and the
trivial, snclrns whether British
ambassadors really need Rolls-
Royces. servants and palatial
residences? Or will it concen-
trate on the serious issues of
Britain's role and representation
in the world?

The report -apparently lends
itself to either approach. It dis-
cusses the role of the British
civil service in general in rela-

tion to Britain's overseas in-

terests and policies. While it

does not in the end come down
with a wholesale recommenda-
tion in favour of the abolition

of a separate diplomatic service
it is clear that this is whai
some of the authors would pre-

fer. ft also endorses the role

of the civil service in export
promotion.

Diplomats abroad who were
visited by the Think Tank team
were quizzed about their enter-
taining and living habits and
made no secret of their dislike
both of the questions and. some-
times, of the questioners.

They will not be surprised
therefore to find recommenda-
tions about a chance in life
style—a mini instead of a
limousine, working lunche>
without spouses instead or
grand dinners. house instead
of a mansion. The Government
is perhaps wise to sit back and
see how this is received before
passing judgment of its own.

Observer
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s: Vdwt*aJshione^4ofas,“de«p.pilc carpeting, sofr lights and quadrophonic sound, plus air-conditioning.'•. Crs Super Caravane is an oasis of coolness in .the desert heat.

Below The vast space of the conference caravan (left) and the master bedroom of the
living unit; diplay rhe same juaeury standards. The door plans are beneath.

Howd
merchant*

help1
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pril, 1976, a supplying contractor enquired

: mobile accommodation suitable for a royal

nality and Government Minister of a Middle

rn country to live in and hold conferences when
ivelled to outlying areas. . .

” Caravans International is a British-based multi-
national group. All its activities are concerned with
mobile accommodation for leisure and industry, and
support and component services for that accommoda-
tion. In the finsmcial year ended 31 August, 1976,
Cl’s turnover to external customers totalled
£44.5 million. Three quarters of these sales were
outside the United Kingdom. No competitor any-
where in the world can boast the geographical spread
or the range of products of Cl.
The Cl Group was formed in 52 per cent and the Danish

1965 toy the merger of Bluebird company by 76 per cent
Investments, makers of mobile In addition to their tradi-
homes and then the only public tional export areas in Europe,
company in the British caravan these companies have so far this
industry, and the Sprite Group, year secured new business in
comprising Sprite Caravans, the Nigeria, Iraq. Iran, Venezuela,
largest-selling tonring caravan Qatar, Oman and Saudi Arabia,
manufacturer in the world, and The British export figures
Eccles Caravans which, founded quoted above do not include
in 1919, was the oldest still in Coventry Steel Caravans which
production. recently joined the Cl group.
Since 1963, growth and This"40-year-old company is best

acquisition have created a well- known for its impressive mobile
balanced and integrated raanu- banks - and exhibition units,

factoring group, operating 18 With Coventry Steel in the
plants in eight - countries. Group. Cl can now claim to be

^
Britain has seven manufactur- a fully-rounded caravan mann-
ing operations, building, trailer facturer, able to offer the

'and motor caravans, holiday and widest choice of design to suit

residential homes, components all markets of the world,
inxsteel and plastics.. and, now. The Sprite range of caravans,

specialised commercial mobile originated 30 years ago. is the
units.-, , most widely-sold caravan in the

Outs&de Britain, Cl has three world. This is amply dempn-
factories.-in -Wesfcera Germany, strated in the southern heixii-

all making touring caravans sphere where a full range of
-from wait—arguably the most Sprite caravans is produced in

luxurious''
1 quantity-produced South Africa and New Zealand,

range in. Europe^-ta the low- South Africa, in fact, has three
priced Sport. Sweden and Cl factories building trailer

Italy each have touring- caravans, tent trailers, commer-
'.aravan plants- and the Euro- cial units,- and lavishly-equipped

oean Cl picture is completed Parkhomes- New Zealand’s Cl
with a tent and caravan awning Munro company makes two-
factory in Denmark trailer caravan ranges other
CTs.Europ&m companies take than Sprite, and also tent

‘he lead in exports. For trailers. In Australia, Cl’s
- 'xample, in the first three associated company builds

liiarters of the current finan- Albatross holiday homes,
dal year, exports from the All these activities are linked

British companies rose to by a flow of technical expertise

£8,368, lOOj:an increase of 86 per which is interchanged through
?enL compared with the same a Group research and develop-
line - months of the previous ment unit in East Anglia which
year. The German companies serves the Cl manufacturing
increased; their exports.': by facilities in eight countries. ..'

mi

v •-
ip

com
It European coach-

’s were asked to make
ions, but finally after
tions in Geneva and
with Pat Bell Deputy

. ug Director (Commer-
f the Cl Group, Caravans
tional were awarded the
t in November. Con-
n was carried out at the
t Pagnell . works of
y Steel Caravans. The
odation supplied cou-
f two caravans—each

. ban a London bus, twice

Out-patients at die Christian Caravan Hospital in Pakistan.

as long and one-aind-a-half times
1-11

-
~

as wide. Between them they
can provide living, conference
and entertaining facilities in

rugged desert- terrain far from
any modern surfaced highway.' '

. , .

Both are fully air . conditioned rr
J|

I
I

1

through concealed ducts and .

fitted for three-phase electricity

with tractor-mounted genera- with .TV, quadrophonic hi-fi,

tors. The -units carry more than video equipment, telephones

250 gallons of fresh water for and concealed .lighting in all

the hot and cold plumbing ft.® oiajor robms.

systems, luxury bath and One caravan has a master bed-
shower. They are also fitted room with dressing room and

j!

IN WEST PAKISTAN, patients

were arriving at the Quetta
Mission Hospital having been
carried for days over mountain
passes and blistering deserts by
wearied, dust-covered relatives.

Pitiful sights like these fired

private bathroom; a sitting installing the tanks under the

room with velvet upholstered flonr- ft® water temperature

sofas for 14 people, a visitors
was kept as low as possible and ...and mini palaces too

.
in a Middle Eastern desert, thirteen tons. of mobile -conference room need all the potential of

.the Mercedes tractor unit's six-wheel /drive,

3k • v*.

: / .
:

,n i„Wh,. this 8180 lowered the centre of
toilet and an entrance lobby

gravity. The air-conditioning
with concealed kitchenette. The unjt loom kept al floor )eve,

.second caravan is devoted to. * since tD . R u above ^
vast conference room. 38 feet cei iing ^uld meana climb af
cmg by 11 fe.et vade. it has 20 feet to maintain or repair it

.two visitors cloakrooms with
'

.

aircraft-type flushing toilets,
,

e funushmgs, fabrics,

wash-basins and bidets. Even 9°* our schemes, and wall cover-

with almost do furniture fitted
in®s we

f®.
chosen in conjunc-

in the conference room this unit Ji,

on Aesisn consultants

still weighs nearly 13 tons. Mttsflonald Associates.

r, ... ,
The living, unit has deep-pile

One of the major problems carpeting from wall to wall and
******* wall-coverings of crushed-look

desert temperatures the air- fabrSc :in - ritting ro

^n« edS kelp simulated raw-talk shantung in
it can get. One-and-a-half inch* the bedroom and dressing room,
cavity walls solved some of the

B

problems, but Cl also .used a A tight time schedule was
special solar-resistant paint set for the two Super Carava’nes,

developed . by NASA for moon as ft e? ue known; delivery was
rocket projects and the effect set at 22 weeks from placing of

was to', reduce the temperature fte ord®r but
.
in fact, the two

inside the. units by as much as Super Caravahes were finished

15 per cent Competitive S1X
_

-early. Total cost?

designs from' other manufae- 5251,000' for the two Caravanes

turers .had placed the water -^nd this does not include the

tank on the roof of the units, tw.° Mercedes 2626 six-wheel

but Cl soon discovered that this
drive tractor units worth

could have the effect of heating another 160,000 each,

stored water up to 140deg.C By ;—

-
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At roughly one-tenth of the

price of a Super Caravane, Cl

also- offer the Wilk Caravane-
one of. the finest touring

'caravans designed. The Cara-

vane, just over half the length

of the Super Caravane, is manu-
factured only to order to a

specially-designed interior lay-

out which comprises lounge-/

conference area, bedroom with

a free-standing double, bed,

shower and toilet facilities and

a kitchen containing full cook-

ing amenities and refrigerator.

Air conditioning, ducted

throughout the unit, makes it

the ideal luxury accommodation
for hot conditions.

Although the very* elegantly

proportioned Wilk Caravane is

25 feet long it can, surprisingly,

be towed by almost any standard
size American car or a Range-
Rover. .The body is mounted
.on a steel girder chassis with
four wheels on tandem axles

and folly independent suspen-

sion which gives it superb tow-

ing characteristics.

The Wilk Caravane has the

same approach to luxury as the

princely Super Caravane but
with the cost' advantage of a
body .shell based on regular

production within the already
high specification of the Wilk
range- Prices depend on the
custom specification but start
at $14,000.

the zeal of an English doctor
employed there by the Bible
and Medical Missionary Fellow-
ship of London.

Already, Fellowship doctors
were travelling to the sun-baked
Sindh Desert each year to* set

up medical camps and treat

thousands of cataract cases. But
what was needed was a portable
hospital — with operating
theatre, dispensary and staff

quarters. A hospital able to

pack up and travel anywhere on
its mercy missions.

The result of this inspiration
was the ten mobile units

supplied by Coventry Steel

Caravans and now operating as
the Christian Caravan Hospital.

The hospital comprises a
clinical unit, X-ray unit, dis-

pensary, anaesthetic unit,

operating theatre, sterilising

unit and kitchen. The wands
are tented and arranged
between toe caravan bodies; for
this reason the hospital
caravans are mounted on skids,

which brings the threshold and
floor of each mobile unit vir-
tually to ground level so that
the hospital is on one “floor.”
To move from place to place,
the mobile wards are winched
up on to close-coupled four-
wheeled trailers and towed by a
Land Rover.
The Coventry Steel plant at

Newport Pagnell has also sup-
plied.no fewer .than 35 health
and dental clinics to local
authorities in Britain.
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^ industrial revolution is sweeping the world. New projects are being launched with an exciting mry. Endless permutations on
” herever national economies are expanding, roads, mines, dams, bridges, railways and these modules ran provide for

^
‘

Ies are being created—often in the wilderness. And the men involved must be housed, fed and indITldual requirements. Fur-

L An-V of these projects draws on industry from thousands of miles awav and the key to success is
therrao"- open livins or office

-• en working on the project. Imported and local workers will be living 'and working far from the f
a
^JanJ>

lmh
We

f
f° r' The

st town for months—maybe years—at a time.
fin,shed combinaUQns of

HI
9

modules in a Homak can
|

. range from quarters fur two
senior personnel with separate

they can be expected to with- its whole area. The layout is
'bedrooms, shared ablution and

stand the kind of stresses which based on a series of twelve * “

*

in3 room, up to four

could endanger the structure of modules—in fact 11 different twin bedrooms in one unit,

rigid units . designed to stand modules with internal dimen- Residents’ services are pro-
on legs in a primarily static sions of 2.37 x 2.43m., and one vided by Homaks in single units,
role. double module of 2.37 x 4.90m. twins and triples. A staff rest-

What does CZ offer to achieve

Homak sleeping/ablurion unit on site.

is the nature of these

|Siyg|X|l With eighteen factories in

eight countries devoted exclu-
sively to producing accommoda- •

tion and accessories for
' mobility, ' Cl can- house' an

entire construction camp or the

lone surveyor trekking far from
; his base for days or weeks on

lT^»’ '•
•’fHSgyq end. Even for the loner in

, :

' ?«***£&&& •?;
hostile desert conditions, the

level of comfort provided is

cm unit on site* conducive to the good morale
which matters in such condi-

tions.

. .

•* For individuals and small
Being on their own wheels, groups, or any staff moving

Above: A
£

d '“““Tbi°
P
i?nfl

,°U c of
.

the vnl' wer wardrobe; lifts down to floor for traveling,
Below: Portable generator running a cable-length away gives peace to occupants.

Custom-built forClimate

meats that no housing Cl units are fully mobile and every few days, a wide range

a sort may be available so do not need thu'/separate of trailer caravans or motor
or project engineers, let transporters and heavy cranes caravans is available, of the
undreds of men likely which inevitably accompany type described elsewhere on
employed. Any hotels the rigid transportable bollding this page and overleaf. Air

Quantity production spells economy,

HOW DO you BUILD mobile
structures that may well end
up in the -Antarctic or the
Equator? The first require-
ment is to ensure that the out-
side’ temperature remains out-
side. Insulation is 0f vital
importance in every clunate.
and Cl have pioneered a
method of insulating caravans
that still remains ahead of any
r'val techniques used In
Britain. The aluminium outer
skin and plywood inner panels
are assembled on a -timber
frame, holes are drilled in the
frame and the complete unit is

then placed in a heated press.
Special high-density polyure-
thane foam is injected into theemployed. Any noieis tne rigid transportable building this page ana oveneai. Air mane mam is injected into me

B|[|jare available are likely system. Even the largest of conditioning, central heating. An
J

combination of these room and recreation ball, for cavity and with controlled

?|prohibi£ive in cost and Cl's accommodation
-
Units can sanitation* hot" and cold showers moduIes can be ordered to instance, is based on three curing it then becomes a com-

Lffl. •_ .. . - . « sj-j * . t mafco lira a 1Am lanofh - * - . k]m.s l.

rm
ygm in standards. be easily towed and shipped on can be provided to suit local

makc up a 10m length. Homaks. giving a space of 74 Plcte rigid panel bonded

- \ any project begins, BoU-on Roll-off vessels: on operating conditions. Floor plans of the single sq. metres with no internal strongly to both skins. This
->>

iiust be on site to take* arrival overseas, they, can be The. scope of Cl's larger pro- modules include single or twin partitions and a pitched roof Process n°t 0Dly makes the

If' of equipment and taken direct to the site.
‘ In duction units in accommodating bedrooms complete with mat- giving a minimum ceiling panels stronger and more rigid,

- ,js These men need a undeveloped areas this can. save an industrial township is shown tresses and pillows, a fully- height of 2.24m. Two units, means that the body insula-

"riety of accommodation lengthy delays organising and by the impression on these fitted kitchen, a two-person providing 49 sq. metres, can tion is nearly twice as efficient

ji" and working in and waiting for loaders, trans- pages of a construction camp office, and a variety of toilet/ be arranged as a dining hall a® 11 mc“ c*vity brickwork.

It f

"

3 ...i"w„ *
,, ... . . . » store 4 central laumtrv Floors too, receive the same

I ff
—

"ll ‘T I g1
1g f/i

—«==nt| | i I I,
- ,' '

1 can i,e housed in a sinnie-width treatment and all windows are fitted that it neither upsets the the 5KVA, 10 hp petrol genera-H led .ccon.modat.od lhat I I
1 : -I I /< I X KSl

|| |
I I I H “mi double Stood. towing stability or the caravan tor is used at a comfortable

j ... -# W

: .IjCd it quickly. Above all.
l

!— ^
j:ped accommodation that

K if :
‘5T' ‘FT’

Jr «i and durable yet com- I .

• fj
I] Imq j* and attractive for the t 1 . i

•
. Ill”* I] • *j

Jjestined to spend long
j-^4 PCZ /\

J
runodation of this sort - Mesa - R

3 e delivered ready for |||ggjj| .
’ J

ite occupation and be fCTT\ I

of moving onwards with
*

t devel^iment or stage
roject. Four of- the. dozen Homak interior modules. L-r: twin bedroom,

i muting these considera- shower' and w/c, kitchen, office. Below: Homak on the move.-

> cost. Housing and
accommodation must

t
lctable in cost on s

basis, with low. main-
and no hidden -extra*

choices are' open
^vitracting companies?
*-down buildings, rigid

W transportable build-

(the Cl system of fully-

W . fully mobile accom-

are their merits?

red with knocked-down
da tion, Cl mobile units

pletely self contained-^ - '

rHy with all fumiture, PDrters' and off-loading cranes established on barren aground,

nd accessories. In the at the other end. Site drivers Assuming a site with firm

aultiple units—two- or hitch up and go. Time wasted ground, a camp like this could

^ they need siting
— 4

be in existence without pouring

side and connecting The load-carrying capacity of a
.
single yard of. concrete foun-

but there are. no a mobile unit is a spin-off dation. This is a double saving

7
costs in the generally benefit: office equipment and if. as frequently happens, the

d sense. No foundh- domestic stores can often be contract calls for total dear-

: needed and even stowed inside before shipment amce- and restitution: of the site

I - Homak. double glazed. towing stability of the caravan tor is used at a comfortable

jz=a I - J nor gets in the way on site; no distance, with 50 feet of connect-

9 f
fgi) .

The single Guardian shown valuable window space is mg cable supplied. For

S
1*-3

. SSa] as one of the executive houses /^Anl|||it occupied to operate the con- travelling, the generator is

, r
is bigger than a single Homak: ditioner. stowed inside the caravan and

1
J |»|

' length is 13.5m and width 3j>ol The generating sets which the set has been designed for

j
— • Inside there are two bedrooms. Air-conditioning a large, supply power when mains easy carrying by two men

|
. . bathroom, kitchen and dining occasionally-moved unit like j, current is not available have through the smallest caravan

Kg-I 1^ room. Furniture arrangements mobile home is no problem. But tbeen specially made to Cl door.

.

.

Q lhe jounge are t0 customers’ for the lighter, high-speed tour- specification. Instead of being F0r large static units like the
-r: twin bedroom, ablution .• arrangements' from choice. The twin-unit Guardian ing caravans used in field work, mounted on the caravan draw- ci Bluebirds, two air-

ik on the move, three w/cs with wash-basins, or comprises an area of 9.4 x 6.4m. a special approach is needed, bai—where the motor /noise conditioners are fitted, totalling

three showers, to single shower. The standard floor plan gives The 8000 BThU unit used is so woifld disturb the occupants— 20,000 BThU.
ui/r and variitorv unit. The twn double bedrooms, the usual ‘ % /

Cooling
Air-conditioning

totalling

w/c and vanitory unit The two double bedrooms, the usual

double module - provides ' two services and a large L-shaped

single bedrooms
.
flanking a lounge with traditional British

abjured shower,' w/c and vani- bay window.

sotc

'RPIK 1

r Floor-level, finned

radiators heat

Che Europa.

Heating
Central heating in a caravan

seems almost incredible, but CI
fit a fluid-filled radiator system
to their five-berth Europa 530
on the U.K market: for export,
all Europas have radiator
central heating. Heated by^,a
gas-boiler and thermostatically
controlled, it provides a circuit
of radiators that ring the whole
interior of the. caravan. Even
the wardrobe Is heated. Made
origingjiy^for the Scandinavian
market, the Europa 530 is get-
ting a very warm welcome in
every cold country in the world.

Train delivery for Wilk conscrucrion camp -units.

ies can be sited on or when subsequent site moves on completion.’; Whatever con- ’ 1 .1 A •
level ground. The oceur. The essence of CTe ««« is nerfed-<o level double A MD!rtTnctlon cuop or • Eight of the carvvans provide OFSWllOlG COIlSkUUCllOII C3.1I1D*?” “** a one ,s <5* ““biMtion taplMnde^-on be deli-

is haustd ln draughtsmen's and admioistra-
UVUVII V.CUI1J/

eal budget advantage of mobility with accommoda- ^*e uutta ln
\yilk 775 caravan shells of the five offices, and the remainder / V

.

W
.

h
Iower

eI

°L-w£ wheeled ^unlts'are’ derigned 'fo'r Basis bf the construction
used for toWilk Cara- are laid out with single or Christian Avenarf, of Finistere, year British families be arranged for British resi-- " 0 kS

r/d and oB road mo"vement camp ' IBnstraTed is Homak v’ne
t

raof ,
sh“WI> double betooms at each end- Brittany, noticed four years ago wenj-to isjtany to enjoy their dents through Eurovac Limited

_ '
and °* roal1' ra0Tement

' iodustriai' units and Guardian “!« f™nt 01 111:8 fra™re- *» hnuse Srst-J“ e *ni sec“nd' how popular static caravan holidays f*Eurovac Bluebirds, at Croydon. Surrey.
-&==a=a= ' ' resitoHate^A rrange of Homak- CI s Genuan Compaq supplied line management respec .vely- holidays were with holiday- There has also been an ever- For industrial applications

ciwm imancejpne caravan
orawhole con^iruction camp

_ 7/A^

rr<

available.
uua iorm oi noiiaay. export nnance. wire fleet opera-

A married couple with three tors in the U.K. will finda TTrtmaV Tnpftsures 10m by ^or Pr°Jects Saudi Arabia: DM L million.
_

prove the point, he -net up a A married couple with three tors in the U.K. will fiad

nSh« • flat floor over
proof of their success was a The wide choice of industrial company, Eurovae SA, which, children can now have two suitably-geared credit terms

- follow-up order for ten more and living accommodation with the aid of medium-term weeks self-catering holiday in available from CI Finance, who
- - Wilks in 1977. offered by the CI Gtoup repre- finance from CI, bought an a Bluebird Conquest for an all- also offer the private purchaser

The Wilks are arranged as sents the most economical and initial fleet of 30 Bluebird in price of £220 Uow season) credit facilities on competitive
living and working accommoda- practical mobile housing to be holiday homes. to £251 (high season), inclusive terms. CI Finance Limited is
tion for about fifty people, found anywhere in the world. Under the management of of short sei route ferry charges jointly owned by Caravans

• M. Avenard’s wife, the Eurovae for the family and their car. International and Inbank, tha
fleet has been growing and last Bookings for these holidays can Bank of Scotland subsidiary.



The sixty-hour working week is gone for ever. Western Europe is in the leisure age

now. Unfortunately inflation, and shorter working weeks have put the price of

traditional leisure-time accommodation out of the reach of most married couples,

especially those with children.
"

Because service is probably the most expensive component in the cost of a holiday,

families must look to. holidays that do not include service. And it is in the field of

self-service holidays that the caravan—in all its forms—comes into its own. In each

area of caravan holidays, Cl has a prominent interest.

•? '* *

4> . . Trailer Caravans
P*. in the United Kingdom, Cl's

f<
:
, touring Caravan prices start as

& low as £940. Assuming an
invoice rounded off at £1.000.

this can be paid off over three

years with a deposit of £200

and the balance at £7.36 per

week. Thanks to the long life

of a modern touring caravan

—

first-time buyers frequently

wait seven to ten years before

changing their model—the cost

represents a remarkable invest-

ment in family holidays for the

future. Looked at in terms of

outright purchase for cash, a

trailer caravan represents the

cost of a family's package tour

abroad for little more than two
years.

Cautious novices can start by
hiring. For the most popular
caravan of all, the 12 ft. 6 in.

four-berth Sprite Alpine, a

typical rental rate is from £27

a week in low season to £49 in

high season. For four people
that must be a bargain.

With economics like that, no
wonder that touring caravan

sales are growing. Over the

ACCOMMODATION

i:~r,-di-ore.'

LHiicn;«l or y*; .

fi>edc*a«ian

• Rented flat ifiSSrS2
:
J . ...

•• • ^

Pjr/mggjesi i
.

%M,'h friend
& reljtine

Second hoinc/fe

Other or transit (jtj3S533S?3*4

I Hc'day ;•ip, ot i nghts or k=,i 27 million. Holiday trips of4 or mare nights 44 million

)

5«« BTA &&*Her*Tctrfd4jfv«5» 1975*

m
TIP OF THE ICEBERG?.

The Caravan Club. oldes*

and biggest of the several

caravanning clubs in Britain,

boasts an annual growth rate

of “ fall ” members ( i.c. each
with a caravan) of approxi-
mately 20,000 for each of the
last seven years except 1975.

1970 —
1971 —
1972 —
1973 —
1974 —

87,500
103,400

121,200

143,500
162,100

From top: Sprite Musketeer, the world's best known caravam- outline.

Hardtop Sprite camper comes from New Zealand. Although spacious and
sunny. Bluebird Champion costs roughly the same as a Cortina. Most
luxurious of the Cl Autohome range is Ford Travelhome. seen here in

Turkey. Albatross is Cl’s Australian holiday home.

1075 — 160.700
1976 — 180,300

Figures taken in August each
year, when wastage and
recruitment fluctuations have
settled down.

last ten yeai*s touring caravan
sales in Britain have almost
doubled, from some 22,000 units

to nearly 40,000 units a year^

In Western Europe, annual
sales of touring caravans have

doubled in the same period:

from 120.000 tourers
1

to over

250,000 a year.

Motor Caravans
The self-propelled motor
caravan has instant appeal and
the more spacious coach-built

models with a bedroom over

the driving cab are especially

popular. Small wonder that
there are more Cl motor
caravans available in hire fleets

than any other make.

A family of four can take a
spring or autumn holiday in a
Cl TraiJMazer. on. say. a Ford
Transit base, for £80 or £90 a

week. To hire, a Ford Cortina
saloon at the same period

would cost £52 a week, and so

the motor caravan is providing
complete accommodation for
four people fur between £28 and
£38 a week—only £7 to £10 a
head. .

This form of travel-plus

accommodation is very popular
with visitors to Britain,

especially Americans, Aust-
ralians and Scandinavians.

Many of the long-distance
visitors stay for months: for

more than' three months, a sale-

and-buy-back deal becomes
attractive.

So far as Western Europe is

concerned, the motor caravan

had its birthplace in Britain but

the type has now spread across

the Channel. On the Continent,

motor caravans are the fastest

growing sector of the overall

caravan market In this con-

text, it is interesting to note

that Cl is the only significant

exporter- of motor caravans, in <

Europe. - *

Cl expects to earn pearly

£2 million in the coming year
from ..the' export, of motor
caravan bodies for mounting cm
vehicle chassis In France,

Germany,: Italy. Belgium,

Luxembourg, the Netherlands
and Switzerland.
. Without doubt, the - English

weekend is now -spreading
further afield. New markets
are emerging' for Cl in such
countries as Iran, ' Iraq,

Venezuela, Nigeria, .Saudi

Arabia, Qatar,and Oman.;

Holiday Homes
The' most spectacular holiday

bargain- on the market Is the

static holiday home, exemplified

by Bluebird. A. holiday on a

coastal site in the South-West
of England can taken in a

comfortable- 'Bltfefeird
,
"holiday

caravan for as little ash£l4 per
week for a family of we—less

thaii £3 per week perf- person:,

Although a low-season fate ata
simple level of facilfaes, the

caravan would be lit mr -electric

light and be connected to mains
water services at this price...

For a holiday’ oh a site with

more lavish attractions, a six-

berth luxury Bluebird could

range between £24lto £58 per

week according to spason.

Outright owrieraiip is also

attractive as mor$ and more
people realise that.they can buy
even the top of the range Blue-

bird Champion, a 30 ft. 6/8
berth holiday home, for the cost

of the average family car. All

Bluebirds come complete with
furniture, curtains, carpets,

mattresses, light fittings and
fully-equipped . kitchen.

No wonder that there are now
more than 350.000 static holiday
caravans in use in Britain and
that ench year, more than
six million people ‘take their
holidays in them.
The latest available BTA

statistics (for 1975) show that
caravanning is the most popular
paid-for type of accommodation
for British boliday makers.

!_
-vv --vnsar
K •

. .

Bluebirds on a holiday parte ran by Upconspur. a Guinness co

campers for Butlii
IT WILL COME as no surprise

to. even the.: most affluent that

money is becoming progressively

harder ' to iSome. by-—easier to

spend, fftie results manifest

them&tveg in'every area of

w&meirce, and aojt.lcasi in the

iwiday^sphere.

y Overseas package tour opera-

tors are feeling a draught. At
home, the last-published BTA
statistics, for 1975, show an
alarming rise in the number
of British holiday makers find-

ing accommodation with friends

or relatives: almost half of all

UK holiday holiday makers took

this kind of * free holiday By
contrast, the largest single

category of paid-for holiday

accommodation was "in
-
fixed

caravans, nicely exceeding

licensed hotels and very com-
fortably exceeding unlicensed
hotels and boarding houses.

Trends like this are slow to

filter through but, when they
do, the more enterprising take

note and act upon the findings.

Butlins began to establish them-
selves as providers of self-

catering holiday accommoda-
tion in 1968 and now have five

sites in Cornwall and oiie in

Devon already boasting 50.00(1

guests. Known as FreshFields

Holidays—to distinguish them
from the more widely known
Butlin - camps—these centres

provide aecomnJbdatinn ranging
from chalets and apartments to

caravans and even te.

three of these camps “.

supplied Bluebird
homes to accommodi
40% of the guests, i •

the Two. Chimneys —
Pirk at Praa Sands, 4
the 84 accommodation

'

Bluebirds. Cl make- ft

bird holiday homes: tl.
:

pion, the Conquest, the

and the Contessa—each
fully furnished to a vl .

standard—each ready
mains services for

occupation.'

Uptonspur Limited, a

of the Guinness Group v
panies, have also d

into this area of holida;

and at their Sandhills
.

Park in. Christchurct

.

they have a number
bird units (picture abi .

It is estimated Uj

year, six million peo-.

their holidays in a stati-

holiday home—rentec

from fleet owners or oi £

thousands of private hi
;

may own one or two .

or perhaps just hire

own caravan when .the;-

using it.

With money becomir
every year, this is a

merit area that must.
Cl are well -equipped n

demand for all kinds i
4

mud ation from both ir.

and large commercial
.

-

.

quaiifi

Rental is big

Above: Ford Transit Mocorhome is the most popular rental vehicle.

Below, Cl Europa leaves Sea I ink ferry.

J:x,
.

-3v*

v*>.

SealinH

CI Caravans are the natural

choice for cross-Channel
.
giant

Sealink Ferries when it comes
to rental fleets for their

motorist passenger^. Thousands
of British holiday-makers will

this year caravan abroad thanks

to hire schemes booked as a

package with the ferry operator.

The Sealink fleet based al

Qsiend and Boulogne, is

operated for the shipping line

by United British Caravans, a

major CI distributor. The all-

Sprite hire fleet is expected
to accommodate about 5,000
British holiday-makers in the
current season.

CX's range of motor caravans,
produced by ci Autohomes on
Ford, Leyland and other
chassis are responsible for

considerable foreign, currency
earnings, especially" dollars.

About 1,000 CI Aulohomcs units

are in UJC-based rental fleets

and Iain Macpbmon, Managing
Director of CI Autohomes, fore-

casts that 16,000 overseas

visitors will holiday here in

rented CI Autohomes this year.

United British Caravans, the

Sealink caravans fleet operators,

expect several hundred visitors,

many from U.S.A. and Norway,
to use their British-based tour-

ing caravan hire fleet A Surrey-
based operator. Caravan Abroad
Limited, offers Cl-made units in

Johannesburg. South Africa,
and Wellington, New Zealand,
as well as the U-K.

world-wide
If you are interested’ in mobile housing for any
project in any part of the world, please contact

Patrick H. Bell, Deputy Managing Director (Com-
mercial) of the CI Croup at their XJ-K. headquarters
in Saffron Walden, Essex. Development proposals

for leisure developments will also be
.

discussed in

complete confidence.

GREAT BRITAIN
Caravans International Limited
Emson Close, Saffron Walden
Essex CB10 1HW
Telephone:
Saffron Walden (0799) 27321
Telex: 81214

WEST GERMANY
Cl Caravans Wilk GmbH
6350 Bad Kreuznach
Bosenheimer Strasse 280 .

Postfach 349
Telephone: (0671) 6 30 21
Telex: (1803) 42710

DENMARK
CL Danmark A/S
Mollegadc 8, 6640 Lundersknv
Telephone; U On j 585255
Telex: (18063) 50556

NORWAY
CI Norge A/S
Postboks 92
3051 Mjondalen
Telephone: (02 ) 827490
Telex:

;
(18025) 18193

SWEDEN
CI Svcnge AB
Fack, 265 01 AstOrp
Telephone: 042 595 30
Telex: (18024) 72607

REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA

CI South- Africa (Pty) Ltd
PO Box 137

Pinetown 3600
Telephone: Durban 720621
Telex: 643146 SA

NEW ZEALAND
CI (Munro) Lid
P0 -Box 120, Main North Road
Otorohanga
Telephone: Otorohanga 7099
Telex: 1807 74 21170

ITALY

CI Italia Spa .
AUSTRALIA

Via Merano 8-10 Albatross Industries Pty Ltd
2(1039 Varedo. Milano PO Box 27
Telephone: (0362 ) 5813S1/S2/S3 Macksville N.S.W. 2447
Telex: 32120 ' Telephone: {065} 68 1256

:

Cl CI have some great names behind them
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of course

« “boat this," they seem to be smurfo in.
•'.v.&nave to be saying. “We can’t maintain the men is, in say, the private sebtor
^^ftermath of lino for you any longer without of the car industry, spark-toff a
Mst week, it losing control of our own insti- chain reaction .leading to cort:
*5." The re* tuiions, but within limits we'll frontation in the public sector

'/ Jovemment's do our best to help you out.” —with dustmen or doctors, for

,
ling but not What is this worth in instance—as well as massive

• cd, the more practice? More perhaps than is claims all over the shop. But
three pillars immediately apparent. The the Liberal position itself is not
hole rickety twelve-month rule mar yet, of as simple as it looks,

more one is course, be destroyed, w it were First, as the last few weeks
:*s money on retrospectively, by big new wage have proved, there is still a
nging on til! settlements in the autumn or majority of Liberal MPs in

- r $L winter. But there Is a real desire vulnerable seats who do not
• -
r

ill to survive on pan of nearly all union want to go down the plughole,

• it sign of the leaders, including Mr- Jack Second, although the Liberals
*.£ 'arliamentary Jones fwho must try and fiddle are obviously going to leave

ckin* The with the resolution of his own themselves free to desert the

dentWhas no conference) to try add hold it. P*ct at very short notice, it is

*1 > 2 his losses— 50 far »* new money' is con- hot going to be easy to devise

* particularlv cerned. the unions leaders seem sensible criteria for detemn'n*
“

-T b this moment ready to give the GhVernmem nig whenthe Government's eon-

determined some room for manoeuvre in the “ o! °f wage explosion has

:feV^PA to go on Public sector. The phjase in the been finally broken. The. PartyW feared or he- TL'C statement that “each settle- would look very foolish if it

Wi an election, went must reflect tScircum- Jumped overboard on .the basis

St ' entre of the stances in the .
in&etry «r oneseitlemexiU unless lt was

T ,o signs of service concerned" iff Intended absoluteJy outrageous one;

I >7* id the Left to signal a rerogn!t»D^t there a
^jJ

lcr®fOfe even on the worst Mr. Len Murray: the
* the mood of will have to he some “special «’“"**»«“• *«* would have

.
-
^

^ « -m
P*
— - A» example 4. police.

everything. But on the
pt the his- pirtV ff.r HfaiP established. '

-
wh°Io the Government looks

laving let in a 1HJ IUI Finally it is by no means im- like retiring to the comparative
Again, there seems- to be for possible that the Government's safety of ihe summer recess in

rade unions the moment a general disposition new package on devulotion (to better shape than it could have,
arances here to give the Govenmusnt a chance be unveiled next week) will 'be dared . a few months back, to
jptive. The to play for Time. The well-known sufficiently radical to bring the hope.
>f some trade device of an interim settlement Scottish Nationalists back into . . .

fctow 1 the resnlu- plus an inquiry fa more than the Labour camp for a while. In
£gp|% > or two con- usually attractive in this situa- that case the Liberals might I HAVE been much interested,

jgt
* ^ fakcn t‘°n one beJiewjvtiWt prices have fo face the humiliating not to say fascinated, by reac-

aS
fe

yast rift has are bound to level ou during the possibility of blowing the lions to my article last week
rmMj eon the Gov- winter, but it requi*wr«>roe co- whisLie and finding that the in which I analysed some of

rest of the operation from tbq,wg»s to go game went on as before. Mrs. Thatcher’s statements on
The discus- along with it- In tpefe 'present All this leaves out of account “Panorama." I was not a bit
TUC and mood they might Jl^.lSpIined to the element of the unexpected surprised, on such an emotional

zaP^SN and do so.
.

which usually rules politics in subject., to attract some denun-
that the The third pro^ffl^ for the the end—particularly when the ciations - from Mrs. Thatcher's

v-**i^pTtomaln very Government — that' ...of the margins are as fine as they now Conservative adherents as well
a distinctly Liberals-—cannot, of course, be are. Disease, death, “ malice as some hearty applause from

^®§|ln the TUC kept at bay if uiuriyrostraint domestic, foreign levy” and a her Conservative critics. The
Economic turns out 10 be a-huflow pro- thousand other shocks could split in the party is very deep.
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tcuxl life if equivalent alternative cm- sitive and effective linking to to notify their companies, and
led pjoymenr was provided, .This industrial redevelopment. It is thereby their co-directors, of

' was effectively the -policy of ihc a pity (the then) Mr. Wilsoo share transactions which are
ISTC. Mr. Wedgwood-: Benn and blocked the emergence of an required to be recorded in a

trwu lfp Sir Monty seemed near to agree- effective industrial policy in 1975. separate register open for inspec-

iiins mi tho raent 0D r®1*1111® the timing of but it is a subject to which we lion, and in addition the eom-

u ntKitinrt nr BSG closures to the provision of must return. Meanwhile I hope parties are under obligation to

LrMinn new when Mr. Btnn was steel workers in my constituency notify the Stock Exchange of

that ihi moved and Ministerial pressure will not be blamed for .financial such transactions.

I

11
L
av }r_ evaporated. We weri left with a results not of their making nor It should be quite sufficient, if.

iL*%LS£ the Govenament
“ *W'

- J ?he
T
wSsh BSC (Industry) has not

on production created a, single new job in
J

-l, renresenfed Scotland and contrary to the
'

' - total in
statement in. the BSC annual
report no new jobs .team has

•
• explanation;:. been set “P bere- either.

.jf/r-

r" :•

House of Commons, S.W.l. special circumstances which—

'

could have prompted the sale.

r\* - the director concerned was
UireCiors sn3lt obliged to account for his reasons

, ! , for sale, and, if those reasons I

\ QPalS were due tD inside information.

i

«- > he was in some way penalised. I

Frcmi Jfr. S. ,\V..-’.PeniotI(. And therein is the rub—what-

. rMr

-
,

Aahlcu Asbmad
TVCs apologetic note.

What has been so intriguing
has been the poinr on which
Mrs. Thatcher’s defenders have
chosen to do battle. I had
thought that I should certainly
be attacked for challenging what
1 regarded as the over-simplifi-
catftras of Mrs. Thatcher's
economic credo or the muddles
(as I viewed them) in her ideas
about Freedom. These; after
all,. go to the heart of the pre-
sent political debate and are
matters on which profound dif-

ferences nf temperament and
ideology naturally make them-
selves felt What I had sup-
posed, in my innocence, would
pass as a self-evident truth was
my proposition that tbe Con-
servative leader had been ham-
ming it up a bit in implying

GENERAL
Mr. Roy Jenkins, president.

European EEC Commission, on
[official visit to London, meets
l
Dr. David Owen. Foreign Secre-

tary. Dr. Owen later leaves for
Washington to discuss next stage
of Anglo-American initiative on
Rhodesia with Mr. Cyrus Vance,
US. Secretary of State.

“Solidarity" demonstration ex-
pected in support of Grumvick
pickets. Wiltesden, N.W. London.
Grunwick court of Inquiry pub-

lic hearings continue. Government
Press Centre, Little St. James's
Street. S.W.l, 10.30 a.m.

Scheduled airlines flying North
Atlantic hold further meeting in
Geneva under auspices of Inter-

that the Labour Party was well and second by the emergence of
on the way to Communism. the Common Market issue which

I could not have been more lhe centre and Left of

mistaken. Hardly a single cor-
lke Psrty against the Right In

respondent sprang .to the ~8 «l®rmatb of this shift, the

defence of Mrs. Thatcher’s captured the National

economic prescriptions or even -Executive of the party, while at

her underlying philosophy. But Srass^roots level the solid centre

quite a large volume of letters ™ Party membership tended to

and. telephone calls has been ** home leaving the field

devoted to chastising my failure the left-wing activists,

to see the Red Peril In the ^ " **.
*

Labour Party. There seems tor' Countervailing
be a real need here to spy 'a .

- °
conspiracy; and while no one bur All this was enough to justify

a fool would deny the dangers p°ncera and defensive action but

of extremism that have become did n°t. and does not. justify

apparent in all quarters of the exa8S*rMKm. -There are many
political compass, there is. an countervailing- factors to be
obsessive note about the corres-. t**enJo*0 account:

pondence and even, perhaps, I—Sir Harold Wilson and
about Mrs. Thatcher^ remarks r

J
e Labour Geatre allowed

that I find disquieting.
' themselves to be frightened in

*_ nr*ay. ' the early 1970s into endorsing
In order to dispel any mis- th e left-wing programme. But

understanding about my views underlying political com-
on this subject let me try to pie^n of parliamentary
recapitulate in a few summary LAoar p the Labo^
paragraphs the deoiled ug± shadow Cab̂ t and {sub

°
se.

23 fm ?"rtJI?tB? nl! quentiy) the Cabinet, did not
pasr two or three years: ereativ chance
hajance of the Labour Party 2—As soon 'as the Common
from 1926 until tbe late 1960s Market issue - receded and
has been.determined hy relative economic difficulties of the
weights of a wore or less con- labour Government became
servauve trade union movement

the moderate balance in
and a more or ie&s radical ron- ^ PLp reasserted itself,' the
srituency par^ element The ^ began to suffer setbacks
Party in Parliament (and there-

jn un jon elections and
fore Labour governments) has jjr. Callaghan (a far more reso-
been predomiiantiy conserva- lute pj-^g ^nister than Sir
live, but there has always been Harold in any case) was able
a considerable radical minority ia practjce ^reassert control,
—some of them Mamst. some 3—The pendulum has not yet
nzarxuanf, others merely the swung back decisively in elec-
passionate offspring of other ^0ns in the National Executive
non-Marxist fonns of Socialism (though that is not impossible
whose size has not varied

jn the foreseeable future ). This
greatly as a proportion of the means that the stage has been
whole for 30 years.

sfi| f0r a ^jies
.
of coufronta-

Towards the end of the 1964 tions between
.
Executive and

Labour Government this balance Cabinet which wil) presumably
was upset first by a shift in the culminate in a row ' over the
complexion of the trades unions 1978-79 Election- Manifesto.

To-day’s Events

Where domestic party issues are

concerned, the Left has won, bur

where national issues are

cerned, the Left bas either

withdrawn or been successfw

ignored by the majority in

Cabinet, .

4—The problems of Trotsky*

ism in constituency parties

remains, 'but my
from talking to individual MPs

is that it is being successfully

and increasingly combated by

a “moderate" counterattack.

The Tribune Group in Parlia-

ment is stronger numerically

than the Bevanites used .to be

in the 1950s; but it is touch

less closely knit and effective—

and, for that matter, many of

its members are fax less radical.

The notion that the Prune
Minister is increasingly depend-

ent upon it simply does not bear
examination. It is his prisoner,

until the election, and has far

less influence on policy tnan
the Liberal Party. ,

It will be seen from this

catalogue that the situation, 1

though more precarious than :
in. 1

the 50s and 60s, is not as pre-

carious as it was and that - if

there is a danger, it lies less

with the Trotskyists in the con-

stituency parties than the Com-
munists in the trade unions,

exerting influence at second
hand. The progress of the latter

needs to be carefully monitored,
but the danger is not, at present,
very acute and the future
course of events will depend as
much upon the success of the
economy under a Conservative
government as on anything else.

Tbe idea of an inevitable pro-
gression from social democracy
to socialism to totalitarian Com-
munism has been a staple of
Conservative propaganda id
tight corners ever since 1923.
It was an exaggeration then and
it is an exaggeration now -

national Air Transport Association
to discuss fare-levels competitive
with those Of proposed Laker
Skytrain.

Representatives of both sides
of building industry meet Mr.
Peter Shore. Environment Secre-
tary, to press for further Govern-
ment assistance.
Meeting continues in Geneva

on proposals for stabilising world
tungsten market
TUC printing Industries com-

mittee meets to consider degree
of support for journalists on
strike at Darlington tn.NUJ post-
entry closed shop dispute.
UN Sugar Conference con-

tinues, London. -

Last day of City Jubilee Fete.
Guildhall Yard, E.C.2, noon to 2
p.m.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
Home of Commons: Patents

Bill (Lords) and Administration
.of Justice Bill' (Lords), report-
stage and third reading. Northern
'Ireland (Emergency . provisions)
JBIU (Lords) and Employment Pro-
tection Bill (Lords), second read-
ing. Protection from Eviction
Bill (Lords) and Rent Bill (Lords),
remaining stages. Motion o/l Iron
an^ Steel (Borrowing .Flowers)

HSiise of Lords: Price -Commis-

sion Bill, Commons message.
Housing (Homeless Persons) BUI,
committee. Amendments to Hops
Marketing Scheme 1932.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
New vehicle registrations

'(June).

COMPANY RESULTS
~ Lloyds Bank (half-year). Mid-
land Bank (half-year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Alida Packaging, Heanor, Derby-

shire, 12. Caffyns. Eastbourne, 3.

Chamberlain and Hill, Walsall,
12. Dawson fJames), Lincoln, 12.
Gadek Malaysia. Abercorn Rooms,
E.C.. 1). Northern Securities
Trust. Park House, Finsbury
Circus. E.C.. 12. Pegler-Hatterslby,
Doncaster Racecourse. 12. West-
brick. Exeter. 12.
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.-.t altogether in theplants. sclfedule«l_for- .-Sir.^The pitted,code-of-con- ever thecode. howdoesthe^Stock

. ,S* entirely cap-; rT ^,
fe"e

‘l
t0 iD ^nr issue of Exchange or the CBI propose to!

..ssons for flhe has been

j

ttfy 13. L97Z appears to be ill- deal with an offender-4urely qot
. , i steel but in nojmnally to achieve the closure conceivej as it presupposes that by penalising the: company and

‘ of any major dates, rfcommended by Lord, the directors of listed companies, ]ts shareholders by suspending
- ' .st and still to- .Beswicjlf Production related pay- or the executive directors at least, dealing’

p ^
: : i :iss maker has ment schemes have threatened are only aware of special situa- s. W Penwilf.

>; :ny small Old- the earnings and prospective tions affecting their companies in US. Fenchurch Street EC3
irth plants, but redundancy pajrments' of the the two months immediately prior

’ ’

. n but half-corn- wowers that remained. . The to tbe publication of accounts. r
g works. For wr/tched ISTC sediority rule has Most companies of any standing lu-IaUlOUr TOl
- open hearth prevented good steel workers would have a sufficiently sophlsli- -

* • mills, such as tfth 20 or 30 years’ experience cated system of accounting to Cll£Ifl0P
. made a band- transferring to equivalent jobs provide management if not **»***^v.

. i have only/in the neighbouring steel works, weekly, then monthly, with a From the prospective Conserya-

irs in the last Mr. Hudson said (though it reasonably accurate statement of ParlUrnientory candidate for

ir order books does not appear in ihc BSC the company's condition, and it ««n»wonh.
^

1

" I to larger report or Press release), that must be assumed ihat directors Sl
*}
— David Wart’s article

' ten against the BSC can realistically expect to at all times have information not J
b
?
u * Margaret Thatcher

. (July

•.rs who found break, even only if it achieves publicly known. J
5
j
ws b*?ed on two premises,

ting e Inferior 24m. tonnes sales from a capacity It is argued in many quarters
j?

0
.

111 of which in ray view were

of 26m tonnes. If this Is correct that _ directors do not hold
, , ,

'

' clear that mar- BSC has little hope of operating sufficient shares in their own ne saia
Y
131

^
Bmaln ‘<>-nay

lower in tbe profitably. BSC has to learn to companies and thereby exhibit on®
.
«nnot make any funda_

d after consul- live with a more widely a lack of faith, but legislation “®“ ,al
i5?

n,?ei-

0
r

e union repre- fluctuating order book, and in such as envisaged may well h® 11®!

:he works con- a way which does not load all the prohibit a director from holding ^“,c\ baS

ially, I told Mr. pain and grief on to those steel more than the minimum provided Sria i7?J.
h

;inlJ
n
fJII

a
7hff

! and Sir Monty workers who happen to have the by the Articles or Association. No jliiSS
:ither my con- oldest, highest marginal cost law can forbid a person to do [®

a^° nStio^ sin^Se war The
would seek to plant This does not happen in anything—it can only provide for JSffimSr and can be made
of any plant other process industries. penalties for breach.

but if wiH takl wmeone with the
d its economic There must be a more sen- Directors are already obliged

JoiJrie and vS Sf MaJgaret
- Thatcher to effect it

idards and qualifications of teachers ra,
p
y
a™eB

a
wb“fd

e,

i"

d
k'

d

. . . ^ . the prospect of any such change,
t. - provided that a modicum of work and student does not encourage Throughout tbe country in pubs.

with interest bas been d?Qe'^ ,l

?
0
?i » *?

act resPQ0S ^b^- clubs and wherever people m eel

rrlcle, “Quality examiners do what the ro'lege Bill Beet
. together one hears the exact

I6). mat he or
j
university lecturer wants, l. Maine Park West Kirby, oppos i te . Norma i voters are

irrect, but the a”d st 15 the latter who has set Wnral, Merseyside. clamouring for less taxation, less

en because eol- fe ex^nunatioo questions and
, . . interference by the State In their

verities have Ao™
a“f “tSnn^V a student's JKCCrilitlllGnt Oil affairs and less political involve-

ble people to Pesuv.u oif » - ment by the trade unions. Above
They are still a? view thfi- C3JTIDIIS - a11 else they are looking for a

fession from the point oi view tilG v.aAAat|Ui3
. <?n«prj, nipTir which will actuallv

education, the ?/
S,

Se Frorn Mes8TS- D - Jou)ett' -govern and a leader who can

.“tn z acfs,r°ryf <^. a ^ «» «

°

c "* **
certain factors IIiLm Lt at the hands Sir.—We .read with interest sent malaise,

ecent years the of an idle oHncompetent teacher Michael Dixon's article (July Margaret Tbatcher has assessed

ividuafprincipal
i S apparently of no importance.- W) on a recruitment “charter." the mopffof the country exactly,

make decisions The present cut-back in the We would like to point out that She

/ diminished or numbers of student teachers is there has been in existence a of cynical political observers dis-

Many in autho- heine used only to improve the code of practice dealing with courage her from demonstrating

w dong with these apparent qualifications of campus recruitment- for the past more often her genuine passion

cases possibly studeDts entering colleges, but, years. .This isf a tripartite for the «:b™ of our country.

Te thus enabled Wben one looks closely, one finds agreement between SCOEG John_*™itfieia.

nbility for their that the improvement is more (Standing Conference of Em- TheOid ffertory/

Ion. To find an apparent than real. The GCE ployere of Graduates), SCUAS Badsworth, Pontefract.

. the courage and «a" level passes are mostly Id- (Standing Conference of Univer- _ . -

ike correct but aoft options. The subjects being sity Appointniems Services) and IntldtlOTl 311(1
ilar decisions is studied in the colleges are such NUS (National Union of -

:ommittee which
that the leaching .profession is Students) and whfle not bind- nrotto PfirilPrQ

1 decisions and being flooded with graduales in ing, there has been evidence to
“ flbc taniwo

is almost un- English, bistory, sociology, suggest - that over this period From the Director,
from the 'natural geography and art. This has some of, the problems that can 77ie Tory Phoenix Group.

\ry of the human (ittle relevance to the needs oi arise, from the recruitment pro- sir,—David Watt (July 15)
are too many schools. cess have been ironed ouL surely misjudges Mrs. Thatcher's
involved- Primary schools need well- -There Is one notable exception belief. that union created wage
tendency of informed teachers who can (each which is that of students inflation is an attack on wage

' o avoid conflict, all subjects, including matbe- “ reneging " on an offer that they earners as- such, and not on
r the quiet life, raatics. Secondary schools need have already accepted. Tbe rea- government, when he says it is

. pass the inade- teachers of. shortage subjects, sons for this tend either to be moonshine.

’han to fail him, graduates who are both expert that following publication of • In the long run any union

l an appreciable in their subject and literate. You degree results they have been with the power of the National

|

j-turers are them- may raise your eyebrows with ^ranted an opportunity to con- Union of Mineworkers can bring
I <ng the jobs for regard to niy use of the word Snue with academic life or, less down a Government in a demo-

paid.
“ literate" but it is a fact that agreeably, they have accepted an cratic society if it Is sufficiently

pn the very rare -an appreciable number of gradii- 0ffer 0f an alternative position, bloody-minded to do so. Govern-

l In an academic .ales, do seem unable to express a copy of this code has been tnents can only govern generally

Ifa to tell a student themselves coherently in writ- circulated to all member organl- with the consent of the people

l\a long chain of ing. The standard of a few, with satJons and to all careers advi- they are governing.
j

lie set in motion, whom I have come in contact, is gory, officers at universities, and Mrs. Thatcher Is simply point-

ing the line some about the level which I used polytechnics. This could be ou* fairly obvious facts when
LTdes to “give him to find in the “B" stream of a made a useful starting point ®b® Eays 11181 wage inflation

\ chance." Having secondary modern school. from 'vhich to compile such a hurts ^aS® earners. If the unions
> important duties In fairness I ought to add -hariet « Mr. Dixon envisages, th®®5®^®5 cannot • see this

;reat paper-chase, that there are many academics
. w elementary point then we can

concerned prob- trying hard to maintain and to crrjAS rode’ of practice
^rward. along with Mrv

lat they will take improve standards, and there
..

aad P«>-

similar cases in are many students who are longed wage inflation.

canahle well-educated and c-u/.a.iioveB, Tim Strpud,

actory student hav- highlv motivated. Unfortunately chairman, '
• ^roup ‘

’ as the examina- the present immunity enjoyed by DoverHmue, Chertsey, 20
«

e is likely to pass, the idle or ineffective lecturer Surrey. 52$, Old Brompton Road, S.W-5.

AU of these securities having beat soli
f
this advertisement agpearsjps a matter of record only.

NEWISSUES

$200,000,000

United States Government Guaranteed
Ship Financing Notes and Bonds, Series B

consisting of

S 9,080,000 of 7 % .Sinlflttg Fnnd Notes

S 7,196,000 of 7%% Sinking Fund Notes
S S,312,000 of 73^?S Sinld^g Fund Notes

S 9,639,000 oi r%% SinJowl Fund Notes
S165,773,000 of S % SinkingFund Bonds

Patriot I Shippini Corp-
Patriot U Shippin4 Corp.
PatriotIH Shipping Corp.
Patriot IV ShippingGorp-
PatriotV Shipping Gorp.

Principal
>ma<1 af
HnU, (t

W X*»»

S1*589,000
51.550.000
92.497.000
5 1.135.000
S20270,000

51.259.000
81^259,000
S 1,979.000
S 899,000
81.800.000

rrlnripal

-
_• yiViKaw

84h455,000
.^mss.ooo
82^285,000
SI*039,000
83,078,000

. rrlnriwl
iami -f
Strict B

Smtm

$1,687,000.
81.987.000
S3,65J,OO0
51.205.000

1

S3,-lO9.0OO

Prinripal
Aanm af
SniwD

529.010.000
539.010.000
845^388.000
820.722.000
841.143.000

To be issuedto aid in fimneing the construction offtyeLNG iwokere bnfii for

theperformanceofcertainchartera referred toIntheOfferingCircular.

Payment of principal and inicrest riH be guaranteed ky die United Stales of America under Tide XI or flw Merchant Marine Art,

1956, as amended, which expressly provides that: “The full faith and credit of the United States is pledged to the payment of

ail guarantees made under this title with respect to both principal and interest, including interest, as may be provided (or in

the guarantee, accruing between, tbs date of default under a guaranteed obligation and the payment in foil of the guarantee.'
1

The Series B 7t4 Nolo, the Series B 7V496 Notes, the Series B T'Aft Notes, tbe Series

B 7%% Notes and tbe Series B Bonds of each Company will mature 3 years, 5 years,

7 years, 9 years and 23 yeans, respectively, from the Transition Dale for ila Vessel.

Lazard Freres & Go.

The First Boston Corporation Goldmans Sachs & Co. •

Salomon Brothers

Baohe Halser Stuart Shields Birth Eastman XH1
lmarpmtt*

Drexel Burnham Lambert Homblower, Weeks, Noyes
ZimcpwaMd

|

IwiwbI'

Kidder, Peabody & Co. Ksdin Loeb & Co.
Amomri Isewsmud

Paine/'Webber,Jackson& Curtis . Reynolds Secnri
iMnaruri *

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Wiertheim & Go., Inc.

Lehman Brothers
Intwpwtat

Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith
latorpaniul

Warburg Paribas Becker
lonnrpmri

Birth Eastman Billon Co.

Homblower, Weeks, Noyes & T^ask
|

ImwifW
Kuhn Loeb & Go.

iMMWlri

Reynolds Securities Ihc.

Billon, Bead & Co. Inc.

. E. F. Hutton & Company Inc.

Loeb Rhoades & Co. Inc.

Schroder Trust Company

Dean Witter & Co.
Imnamtaft

look forward, along -with Miv
Walt, to everlasting and pro-
longed wage inflation.

Tim Strpud,

The Tory Phoenix Group.
20. Coiehcme Mansions,
229, Old Brompton Road, S.WB.

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Wertheun&Go.,Inc. White,Weld& Co. Dean Witter & Co.
Imiwad )ww«wl "atonmau<

Bear, Stearns& Co. L.F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.

Wee6en&^Co. Alex. Brown & Sons
.

Discount Corporation of NewYork F. Ebersladt& Co., Inc,

Fanlkner,Dawkins& Sullivan, Inc- Latienbnrg, Thalmann & Go.Luc. Moseley, Hallgarten& Estabrook Inc.

Oppenheimer & Go., Inc. Wm. E. Pollock & Cos ine. ' Ri W.Pressprich& Go. Stuart Brothers

ThomsonMcKinnon Securities Inc. Tucker, Anthony & R,L Day, Inc. Wood, Strothers&WinthropInc.

American Securities Corporation Arnhold and S. Bleichroeder.- Inc. Bateman Eichler, Hill Richards
... InurpttUMl

A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. Howard, Weil, Laboui£se. Friedrichs Loewi & Co.
Imwjli »t.|

^ ‘ UenponM

McDonald & Company Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood Ranscher Pierce Securities Corporation
hcffpifMcd -

Rotan Mosle Inc. Stifel, Nicolaus & Company Underwood, Neuhaus & Co.
J'WWl • ' lanmnod

A. G.Edwards & Sons, Inc.

McDonald & Company

Rotah Mosle Inc.

jnbvfcrc

Ranscher Fierce Securities Corporation

Underwood , Neuhaus & Co.
liwpufd



22 The Financial Tunes

Mail order strength helps GUS to £112m.
EXTERNAL turnover for the year
to March 31, 1977, at Great

!

£910.4m. to £L05biL and pre-tax

, 140.94m., in the first half-

Full year earnings are shown to °ergroros

5 stock'unit and the dividend total

( Is lifted from fl.637op to the

be reduced to 4.091975p.
1376-77

£000

Turnover — UK6-554
VAT included
Depredation
Pre-tax profit

Taxarlont

1075-76

T5J86
U84

UZH2
57.784

167
70

54.551
8.036
16350
35.580

M2
fax -

£S.47m.

910397
66386

•xjn

291
70

47368

0.248

ns.flm-
fH.BSm.i

I Minority interest —

-

[Pref- dividends
Leavine ..—...........

Interim Ord.
Proposed final-

J Retained ;

) Estraort. credit

,

- Includes deferred
I I £7 39m.). or which
U relates tn stock relief.

3 As at March 31. 1977, provisions

f for unearned profit, service

S charges and collections costs on
(hire purchase and other inslal-

q ments 'receivables stood at
'} £S6.78na. (£7331m.>.
1 The company says that pre-tax.
• profits for the first three months

INDEX TO GORPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Company Page Col. Company
’

Allnatt London Props- 22 1 Lowe (Robert H.)

Page

22

Col.

Associated Fisheries 23 1 Marston Thompson 22 .

Berisfords
23' 2 Metal Box 24

Burt Boulton Hldgs. 23 4 Morgan Edwards 22

Cope Sportswear 23 2 Parkinson Cowan 22 . 5

Common Market Tst 23 ' 2 Redland 23

Derby Trust 23 3 Romney Trust 23 3

Dowty Group 22 7 Routiedge Kegan Paul 23 2

Duncan (W) Goodricke 22 4 Russell (Alexander)^
i

23 5

Econa 24 2 Scottish American 23 4

Energy Services 22 A Smith Wallis 23' 5

GE! 22 1 Tomkins (F. H.) 22 4

Great Untrersal Sts. 22 1 Unigate 23 1_

Greenfriar Inr. Tst.

'

22 6 Waddington (John) 23 4

Hambro Trust 22 8 Wheatsheaf. 22 7

Hasiemere Estates 24 1 York Trailer 22

The Interim dividend is held at
0-875p net per 25p /share- Last
year’s total was 3.492p paid from
pre-tax profits of £355,544.

Tomkins
jumps to

£1.47m.

Upsurge
at York

MANUFACTURERS of buckles,
bright drawn steel and cuts and
bolts, F.JL Tomkins reports’ sales
of £l2.7m. for the year to May l,

1977. compared witb£8.82m. for
the previous S3 weeks and a jump
In pre-tax profits from £0.98m. to
a record £L47m. after £520,000
against £390,000 for the first half.

Full-year earnings are shown to

be ahead from 2.127p to.2.786p per
5p share and the dividend total is
raised from 0.78p to the maximum

mes Friday July 22 1977

IA Km- AAki,iaril l>.r

4
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ISSUE NEWS MD COMMENT .* {

second

rights in two years

. it

-S*J*

tyeoau vvmsnm

_ . Trailer • comment

|St?5JE“
lW ^ °f

SHARING FULLY In the 'general JSS£

ment of Ullp njtlIn view of permitted 0.8666p net with a final
the reduction of ACT to 34 per a[ Q^ffiOp.

Of first hair sales and pre-tax 107&77 “isS™
profits. £9.45m. and £652.000 . -j 1

respectively came in the second sale- —. i2.H9j.;83 s.sis.ms

Sir James Barker, ehairman of Unigate. Profits have risen

from £2I.6m. to £22.8m. for the year to March 36, 1977..

Pre-tax
Taxation
Minority interest
ExtraqnJ. debit

— 1,»«.cs
772,179

— • &330

sslmo
493 SS.i

3.3sn
119.186

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current
payment

Date ‘ Corre-
of spandiag

payment div.-

Toial.
• for -

year

Total
last

year

S Over 50 per cent, of sales for JggJjjW* industry^York"
1

TTafler SE™* a lmoS^p
F

to ^he^evel
from home and EttSSUWvffS- &**£*$* S

S
X
143«W

Ct
on

f

saSs nt*£l7ZrnL result of sharp rises in sales of
au a uaujug je« u««au. , ' na’ ri u,jth rsoim commercial vehicles. -It looks. as

1 Initial benefits from the new c
w Davncs tfae' chairman, though the group’s forecast of

I Martiand warehouse are now
sĝ - director*’ plainly ae«3 IS'flffitaSS
to revise upwards their previous Jjfti
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.^fLiS^rhiPfor^t
forecast of not less than £L6m. * TVSPTLf? to

for the whole year not assumes only a 6# per cent, in-

crease in second-half profits. A

( 1976-77 were

j
overseas mail order. Mail order

* was very strode and the group
i had a good trading year overall.

Walter
Duncan

Allnatt London
Assoc. Fisheries

Berisfords
Burt Boill

Derby Trust

4 starting to come through.
See Lex

Allnatt

London
tops £2.7m.

pre-tax
only In

East India • merchants and Great Uuiversa
managing agents Walter Duncan Hambro Trust

: A SECOND-HALF advance in pre-

)
tax profit from £1,313.507 to

. £1-521.623 by Allnatt London Pro-

f
perries Rfted the fulltime figure «

, w ....... ,

for the year to March 31. 1977. by tlon with extended deliveries.

record" £2,710,729, .Jbe Anthony Cammore sub-

including dividends from asso- sidiary, which became a. part of

dated companies. the group less than a year ago.

Earnings per- 25p share are continues Its excellent earnings

_sbown at 7.4P (6.41p) and. a net contribution. With 90 per cent,

final dividend of ?J75p lifts the of 5ts output of hydraullc «iuip-

far'biit also because^0/the 'eaod "tore likely outcome' is £2Jm., and Goodricke improved Its pre- Hasiemere rssu

nrasnerts for itnorovin^
B
aer- which wou,d be ^moS{ double tax profit from £139.523 to £526534 Idris Hydraulic

Bme ta «rBS"2Sk
Pe ^ previous peak of £L3ml in - — - *“

The 1 first half results were 1974. At 48p the maximum yield

achieved Respite *

a loss at the ' 7 I*r cent, and prospective p/e

Northallerton operation which X5SJS
tin
fhS?

ly
with^Thehao nnlv recently been stunned the Jro'^th 3TiBSci T \*Jtn theS"Ly MW e/eiTofosDert of Northallerton operation now in

the plant contributing to group £!^
tsUScan}™™ a^maior^nlant

profit next year from a major plant w
The’ backlog of orders is good, reorganisation, and Carrfmore £426,893 (1604,449) Is retained,

gross margins are much better only starting its export efforts in.

and there is provision for ‘rofla- Europe.
.

_

£0.45m. profit

in 1976. ' Jevons Cooper ..

The dividend for the- year is R- BL Lowe
held at lOp net. • Maraton Thompso
Extraordinary items after tax Mnrgai Edwards

and minorities, amounted to Redland
£15.660, compared with £572,432. Romney Trust ..

The attributable balance comes Alex. Russei! ....

to £551,893 (£729,499) -.l
~

F. EL Tomkins
Unigate

Small Upturn Lv • Equivalent after' aliowin,

by M. Edwards seen by Energy r^g
**fg*«**)
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AT ITS annual genera! meeting,

yesterday Wheatsheaf Dtstribninm

announced its intention to raise

£5.05m. by way of a one-for-four

rights issue of 1375,620 Ordinary.

25p shares at I53p per share, .in

July. 1975 the company raised

£Sm. also by way of ‘rights.'

The group also revealed that its

current financial year to February
•. op iflTS. has started* with a 31

per cent turnover rise in the first

16 weeks, and Wheatsheaf has

forecast a total dividend for the
year of 7.5p oet Or IL36p gross,

representing ’a 34 per cent annua)
increase. .

Since- the last rights issue, the
group. has spent a total of £9.9m.

on new projects find acquisitions.
During the same period, pre-tax

' profits -. have increased from
-£2i)5m. ' to £621m. and share-

' holders funds have climbed from
£7Jhn. to £13^m^ before deduct-
ing, goodwill.

•. The. group intends to continue
its development policy both at

home- and abroad and to apply
the proceeds of the issue,

-.supplemented by pet cash Row.
to the construction of new outlets.

The new shares will not qualify

for the final dividend in respect
of the year to February 2fi, 1977.

The. issue : is underwritten by
J. Henry Schroder Wagg and
Company, and brokers are Rowe
and Pitman. Hurst-Brown. Deal-
ings' in the new shares ate
expected to start next Tuesday
and the latesi time for acceptance
.will be August 15, 1977.

.shares falling 8p on the <

lSOpu But this may havr

:

no .more than a reflection •

prise at the relatively me -

. 34 per ceau—Increase in th

cast dividend. Most
estimates pitch current ye.
fits in the £7Jm. to £8m.
range and even at the low

the projected dividend 5

6-3 per cent, ex-rights wc
-covered &2 times on ;

capital." That, said thouj

group's medium- to Joi
.

trading outlook is enco’
both on the cash and car

and on the bypennark
which the group is concei .

most of its expansion efl

the moment Moreover
are no signs yet of am

bala:in the balance-sheet; in

accounts total borrowings
ing unpresented cheques 1

only 35-6 per cent, of net

LAPORTE 93%
TAKEN UP

comment
The market’s initial reaction to
Wheatshears 'rights news was
hardly

.
enthusiastic with the

Laporte announces tha

tances-have been rece
respect of 8,604,389 new C

shares, about' 93 per cent

total -number of new
offered by way of rights
-visionalJy allotted on J
1977.
Shares not taken up h;

sold in tbe ' market and
proceeds (estimated at

'

share) will be remitted

course to the provisional

pro rata to their holdings
if such net proceeds are

£1 per holding tbey
retained for the benefit

company.

BHi

Dowty up £5m, after

strong second half

Ail*

hair

-total to 3£125p (3.4675p). Mr.
R. W. Dlggens has waived divi-
dends of £158^13.

After tax . of £1.268.520
*^£1.019.750) the group net profit
Vnerged at £1.441,909 (£1.241.147).

GEF ahead

of budget

A complete reorganisation of Services
ment going overseas,*Carrimore food distributors Morgan Edwards . . - Energy Services
has yet to exploit its great poten- w now in an advanced state, the

Electronics. Mr Robin Rigby
rial In the European and. home directors say. reporting net profil JJair^^^he ttin vliwed ihe

is *« » swrt
;ra„'rt

r

.

<h5«A^
for the previous 53 weeks. c0

?i?
den

u®;f wni ,M
Profit after rax

certain,y not-be iess than M50.000.
The directors, hope, therefore, to

oc able to resume the payment
closure losses of £113,014 of lnteriin dividends by declaring

Dividi*T*d> shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* ~

allowing for scrip issue, f -On-capital increased by
issues, t Including supplementary dividend
.6 proposed on reduction of ACT to 34 per

cent 5 Consent given on recovery grounds.

aided by the valuable Hn»v..n

facilities of the York Service
Depot chain. Production at the
Carrimore plant at Harelaw is

already being stepped up.

The Scammel subsidiary is mak-
ing a minor contribution. Pro-
duction reorganisation is in hand
but the benefits of this will not

\Tr t.-Annn "be felt for at least .six months.

rKi^’r^f«.
K
n
e
:.
ny;^ai™an

,i?i
Mr- Davies concludes that profit

arat tbV? for Jhf for the year-will not be less than stated.

rt£2® if™ ®n
0r

- ^2ra” compared with fl.lflnu. but
B
nSh

nf-
thU 15 mhiwt to Britain's labour

the profits of every subsidiary and political -scene.

(£138.621).
The net total dividend is re-

duced to 1 88p (323p) per lOp
share with a final of 07p.
Comparatives have been

an interim in respect of UKTlates
in the year.

Marston
Thompson
up £0 .68m.

cancelled in consideration of the
payment of £88 for every £100
nominal of the stock together
with Interest accrued to tbe date
of repayment

Downturn at

Greenfriar

AN INCREASE in second half

pre-tax profit from 16.98m. to
£9.5m. lifted Dowty Group by
£4 94m. to £18.08m. for the year

ended March 31. 1977. . The profit

Is struck after an interest credit

of £3t.000. compared with a debit

last time of £397.000.

The directors say that .the

growth is expected to continue In

the current year, which opened?
with a substantially increased

level of orders, particularly for

export.
Earnings per 50p share are

shown ahead from 10.7p to 15.8p.

and the dividend Is .stepped up
From 3 607p (adjusted for scrip

issue) to 4.l8p with' a net final

of 2.2p.

flatfon), the liquid rear

the group Improved b)

12.5m, prior to the acqul.

the initial 40 per cent, b*

Ultra Electronic Hold
£3.5m. cash, it is stated- :

The directors say tha
to a reasonable contair .

inflation, the existing T
resources of. the enlaw
should prove adequate fo

*

needs.

fisheri

comment
' Apartirom hairing to f

demand from the NCB, t

Group had a 6-week
Dowty Mining Equipm
resulted in this subsidiar

re-.

Advance by
R. H. Lowe

KJLUNGHALL
RUBBER

Gross income In the first six

were comfortaHy above last year. Firsl half tax takes £594,000
Sales and .orders of every sub- (i200,000) iSvIng £549.000

ffldiary were also ahead, and Mr (084.000). The interim dividend
Kenny added: “The budgeted fS lifted from 0.737p to 1.071pgroup profit is greater than Iasi net per 10p share, ir there is no
year and the achievement to date change in legislation it is
exceeds budget. Our expansion Intended to pay a final of l.Q72p.
plans are on target and show the maximum permitted,
every indication of being operative The 1978 total of l.PI9p is being
on the expected dates." . supplemented by a further pay- compared with £8S.0Q0.

ON SALES ahead from E17.31m.
to £21.43m.. pre-tax profits of
brewers «nd wine and spirit mer-

, . .

chants, Marston, Thompson and months of 1977 at Grceninar
Evershed increased from £2.77m. Investment Company: ' declined

to a record £3.45m. for the year from £106.574 to £104B21.

. : . _ to March 31, 1977. At midway the After deducting interest charaes
As Kfibnghall (Rubber) De- ^ was from £i53m. to El.78ro. and expenses of £o3.a09 (£o0J<6)

velnpment Syndicate is trading The final dividend is 0.8967p and tax £22,330 (£21.651). earn-
and operating exclusively,-over- net peP 25p share for a I.6842p ins* are £23.982 (£34.547). or

_ ... seas, the Treasury hais
-

confirmed (i5i74p) tolaL 0.72p (0il6n) per-Mp. stern. Net
Turnover of clothing manufac- that it will not be, subject to wrs-n W7>76 revenue for all 1978 was',A9578.

turers Robert H- Lowe and Co- current regulations on.' dividend * * Net asset value Ls 103 7p (95 9p
rose from £1.63m. 10 £2 23m. .n controls, the directors state. pates

_ ai December 31. 1976). valuation
the 26 weeks to April 29. 1977. For 1975-78 tttte Payments REEFJSL of Investments is £4 9»n. (£4m.
and profits advanced from £169.113 (Dialled 6 399p net Aer 10p share. T»a ’... i.raiM 1 .413 .9a at December J31. 1976);
to £233.865 before tax of £122.000 As known, the irflerim for the Exir»ontia»ry cmfiis * +»^W7 30.7«

year to June 30^1977. Is 1.38p. Utkins

Turnrjver
U K
Overteas and exoort

Trwiliat Profit*

imprest
ProOtJ before us

Ntt profit

Boiword. cndltt ~—
Aorlboublo,-. .

Dividends —

.

lmSrUn rfafi—
f *«

F|p»-'-. ...

IMd

1
X97T
£000
uun
014S3
44 828
IS.D45»
tun
8*S4
sxa

. 308
a^n
3.387
£.121

ton
nm

1214)4
83JB3
38.0*1

11533
387

1303*
7.109
6.017

533
6.560

2CJ8
1.811

being £Hni. down on the-

1 246
' - t.ois

5.793 4£34

— 1.TD3.&45 1.406.278

Globe InvestmentIKlst
LIMITED

^ 14%earnings increase.

^Dividend payments continue
to outpace inflation.

Parkinson
Cowan

BORELLI R
DELAYED

tCredil.. - Includes £810.008. beliw the

rffecr ol the revision of the Ua-ds nr

valuation ol stock to enmplji wirh S.SAP9

7 Ex.'hanfM rale adjiarmmt *n overseas

an-uotuMed profits at bealnntn* ol v«ar.

CRT

Thorn Electrical Industries’ sub-
sidiary. . Parkinson Cowan,
announces its intention to ask
stockholders to accept eariy
repayment and cancellation of the
nut-ttandinu E42H.IK8 7i per cenL
Debenture Stock 1986/91. .

It is proposed that the stock be

Borelil Tea Holdings will he
unable to issue its annual report

and accounts within! sis months
of tbe end of the financial year

to which they rebate, due to

audited returns fronj overseas not
being received tn time.

It Is anticipated that the report
will be published ‘n the latter

part of September.

In his annual statement,tha Chairman, Mr. Alaslair F. Roger,

commenting on the past year's revenue performanee se id that

basic earnings per stock unitshowed an increase of 1 4.1 per

cent, over the previous year being slightly behind (heannualised
(March 1 977 on March 1 976) rate of intlation of 1 6.7 pe* cent.

.

It was. he said, a noticeable feature ofthe yeat that many
United Kingdom companies increased their dividends by well
over the "norm” under dividend restriction regulations of

1 0 percent, due mainly to "Rights" Issues and takeovers.

In capital terms, the net asset value per stock unit of 25p rose by
almost exactly 7 per cent during the year.A policy of reducing

the Canadian portfolio in favour of increasing investments in the

U.SA. had continued, and similarly the Japanese portfolio had

been increased graduallyand selectively.

stockholders. The Directors recommend acceptance ofthe
proposals and hope that Stockholders will completeand return

the proxycards enclosed with the merger documents.

Dividend
Asa result of the proposed merger ofthe Company with Cable

Trust Limited and the preparation of information in connection

with it the production ofthe ReportandAccounts hasbeen

delayed beyond the normal date. In order to ensure that a further

dividend on the Company’s Ordinary Stock is paid before the

end ofAugust 1 977, the Directorshave declared a second

interim dividend at the rate of 2.6p per stock unit in lieu of a final

dividend, making a total ofif p perstock unitas against 3.35p
per stock unit for theyear to 31 st M arch, 1 976. N0 further

dividend wilt be paid in respect ol the year ended 31 s: March,

1977.

The Future

In conclusion, Mr. Roger s;

"The future prosperity of your Company depends, despite its

substantial holdings in overseascompanies, on the future

profitability of British industry and commerce. This, in the long

tern, would, in turn, seem lodependonasubstamiafteduction
in the present raie of inflation. At the preaqpttime. it is difficult to

be optimistic on 1 his score.The mergerdocument does, of

course, give a positive view ofthe future of the merged

company and states thatstockholders should expect to receive,

in respect of the year ending 31 st March. 1978, total dividends at

least equal to those received for the year underreview".

j
Summary of Results

! Revenue available fur

| Ordinary Stockholders

1976 77 1375/76
1

I

£4,207.651

The Record and Inflation
Thedividend and capital record ofthe Company, compared
with the Retail Price Index overthe last 1 0 years, iS as follows

:

1967 1973 1974 1 975 1 976 1 977
Dividend (netamount) 100 163 203 223 233 346
NetAssetValue

(undiluted) 100 195 144 1 43 178 191

Retail Price Index 100 148 166 201 244 284
(Thesefiguresaie expressedas ir.dices with a base of 100m March 1967).

1 Basic earnings pet stock

unit of 25p

Dividend per stock unit of 25p

4.4Sp

4.1 Op

31 zl March

Merger with Cable Trust Limited
Documents in connectionwith the proposed merger ofthe

Company with Cable Trust Limited have beensent to all

I Investments at Valuation

|
Net assets

Net asset value per stuck

1 nr.it of 25p

I Met assets after deduction of

1 prior charges at market value

Net asset value per stock unit

i of 25p after deduction ol

1 prior charges at aiaikct value

I

1977

£121.238,328

£108,553.065

TISp

£112.179,188

118Jp

£3.691.171 |

3.91p
|

3
35p

j

1976 1

f113.22C.204 l
I 1 in.46C.87D

j

107lp

J
£105,515.219

|

1

111* |

1

c
TheAnnua!Report for the year ended31st March.
1327 eon be obtained from the Secretaries

:

Efectra GroupServices Limited. Electra House. Temple
Place. Victoria Embankment London WC2R 3HP.

ANasmHOUSECOMPANY

HESTAIR PAYS
£I.4M. FOR
BETTINSON
Hot on the noels of Its JIM

agreed bid for Root Harvesters,
Ueslair has acquired for £1.4tn.

P. U. Beilinson.- manufacturers of

seed and fertiliser drills.

He.ua ir saya that the acquisi-

tion, together with Root, marks
a significant development of a

strong UJL agricultural engineer-
ing division within the group with
sales in excess of UOin. and
profits of over £l.5m.
Last year Bettinson made pre-

tax profits of ££75,000. and is

expected to make more than
£400.000 in 1977. Net tangible
assets at December 31 were
£144.000 and deferred las provi-
sion amounted to £1100,000.

Hcstair is paying for Beilinson
with 992.450 shares, which have ririiow'mV
been glared with institutions. -- K

an un-named party followed iwo
days during which the shares
had risen lap to 02p. However,
by yesterday the shares were
down to 54 Jp, and they closed 9)p
lower al 45p.

JAMES WARREN
APPROVES SALE
Junes Warren and Co.

announces that approval to the
sale or Dairy Tops Group has been
given by the holders of. the 10
per cent. Convertible Unsecured
Loan Stock 1983.
Completion of the sale will take

place on July Zi, 1977.

The directors attribute the one-
third increase In trading profit to

1 18.05ra. to improved margins and
higher turnover. Exports and
overseas sales accounted for 33
per cent, of the total half befog
in North and South America,
members are told.

There was some reduction in

turnover and profit tn the mining
division,' partly due to reduced
demand and partly to an indus-

trial dispute, tbe directors say.

The aviation division results were
buoyant and the industrial

division achieved a good recovery.

Following the change in the
basis of valuation of stock, the
sum of £4 lm. has been transferred
direct nrdistributive reserves.

Strict control of cash, assisted

by Government fiscal policies of
stock relief and flexible deprecia-
tion, which deferred over £4m. of
tax, eliminated the interest

burden of recent years, members
are told.'.

Despite tbe considerable in-

crease in Investment in both fixed
and short term assets at £7.2m.,
and £t.4m. in net current assets
(the latter caused largely bv in-

year. But the picture

industrial side was one .

tirrued recovery, while
tion side operated throu
year on a full order bool_

year should begin to see -.

fits from the contracts fo

MRCA’s over the next -

Overall, the feature wa~
in exports in the- second-
.Jhe acquisition of- U~.
rronlc Holdings does no

.

haye harmed the bala:. :

for on a pro forma
debt of £4.6m. comp;
shareholders funds

.
o*

exclusive of £15.7m. of
tax provisions. The
dilution with Ultra's £l.f
Is a mere 0.)3p per sl

“

diluted. At I37p Dowt
yield 4.S per cent ant'.-

forma p/e is 9-3.

i\ 1 '!{«»'
i

ki

Earnings ri

at Hambro
Trust
Revenue available to

shareholders of Hamfc
sdvanred-from £161.000 :

-

for the year to June 31-

.

addition there was »

£16.000 (£48.000) on th
.

investmen is which is ti

in capital reserve.
: '1

Earnings before tl.

ordinary credit are shov
.

1 4.84 pi per 25p share .

Ihc credil al 7.47p (5

final dividend is 1 12p
1.B2P (1 5Q8p) total.

Tbe companv*s prim
is shares in Hambros.,
mg approximately 15 p',-,

that company's equitv .

Dty.i j? ?

Curtin?!

NO PROBES
The Sevretary of State for

Prices and Consumer- 'Protection
has decided- noi to reler the

proposed mergers to

nimrirr . j D 'he Monopolies Commission: J. K.

2SS
-

, U ,S5!l
Nnsh Securitlcs/Rcllani Motor^ t!

0*0 S,OCk 080 Group. Ductile Steels/Newmans
Tubes.and £6.400 in cash.

A further sum or up to £300.000
may be payable in cash inti loan
stock in April 1978 based on profit
performance in 1977. '

BRITISH CAR
AUCTIONS
British Car Auctions Is taking

steps through the courts to have
the acquisition by Nationwide
Leisure of Mildhaven Develop-
ments from Nationwide’s chair-
man set aside, says Mr. David
Wickcns, chairman of BOA, in a
lcltoi to Nationwide shareholders,

Mr. Wickens and three other
BCA directors are pulling forward
proposals at an extraordinary
meeting on July 29 to remove the
chairman of Nationwide, Mr. John
Hutchings, and two other direc-
tor* from the Board.

share stakes
London and Scottish Marine Oil

Company: Cawoods Holdings on
July 12 were allotted 131.350

shares and on July 13 460.1XM*

shares were purchased making
the total holding 5,107,772 $h<ire>

(10 51 per cam.). Mr. G. W
Searre, director, was allotted
2,500 shares and his wife 120
shares on July 12 at 155p. Mt
E. II. Vcsty, director, acquired
interests as trustee by the allot-

ment of 12.500 shares at loop ami
bought 155.400 shares on July 13

al l(l9.3p, on July 14 £217.000 14

per cent, unsecured Loan stork
108] >53 w as sold a I 95} as trustee

BET Omnibus Services: \Vps -

leyan and General Assurance
Society has acquired 5.000 10 pei

The purchase ol Mildhaven tor cent- cumulative Preferenre
shares raises Mr. Hulchlngs's shares making total -holding 17.500

>lake in Nationwide Trom 2.25 per shares (9 75 -per cent.),

cent, to 23.82 per cenL and Toxcr Kemslcy and Millbourn
dilute's BCA'a stake, built up (Holdings): Prudential Assurance
during an unsuccessful takeover Company following rights issue
bid. from 29 per .cent, to about a and scheme to convert Loan stock
fifth.

Mr. Wickcns also says thai pro-
fessional advice given indicates
that Mildhaven's development
land is worth orfly £60,ooo and not
the £300,000 implied by the Issue

into Ordinary shares holds
1,707.341 Ordinary aharcs less than
3 per cent.

Wedgwood: Prudential As-
surance Company bought 25,000die uuu.wi mipuca uy uiu inaue i„i« ii >pA,,i

»[
*?"-*"« ^ SSUVK21 "p' Gedong 1 ‘ * *

COLTNESS TALKS
CALLED OFF
Discussions which it was said

might have led to a bid for the
Coltness Group have been ter-

minated. the company announced
yesterday. The announcement on
July 15 that approaches had been
made to major shareholders by cent.).

Investments: LET In
vestments has acquired further
1.250 shares increasing holding to
31-50 “hares (8.4 per cent.).

Assam Dooars Holdings: Roth-
schild Investment Trust has re-
duced its holding to 63.000
shares (007 per cent.).
Davenports Brewery (Holdings*:

Britannic Assurance Company
holds 690,000 shares (8.5 per

DEW
Civil Engineering Contractors — Industrial Builders

Piling & Foundations and Landscaping Divisions

Interim Report
The following arc the unaudited group results of G. C
Co. Limited for the half-year ended 30th April. 1977:

Six months ended

Turnover

Profit before Taxation

Taxation

profit after Taxation

Minority interests

extraordinary items

Interim Dividend net
amount payable

Profit retained

30.4.77

t
6^0U.OOO

30.4.76
- £
6.600,000

483.000
'

tl754)00
440.000

228.000

308.000
&590

212.000
2.500

299,500 209^00

299^00 209,500

*58.543 *57.673

£24(U)j7 £1510^27 £1-

* .4ffer tomuer.

t The charge for taxation reflects capital tnreifmer.tir
'

-

Ac half year ufeteft have been taken into account in cab'
dusftnwe.

The Directors have declared an Interim Dividend o "

net per share (1976— same) equivalent Vo 2.5p gross pt

with.Advance Corporation Tax at 35%.

Despite the abnormal winter weather which
’

seriously affect the Construction Industry, we have be,

to more than maintain our profit margins. V

It will be noted that the lax liability allowed for
'

than normal for the half year. This reduction nefl*

allowances in respect of a substantial amount of heav\
purchased' and despatched ior our developments In the V
East:

Out two companies.- one operating from Dubai 1
>.

United Arab Emirates and the other one now estabU
Jeddah in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, are contin-j
pursue and necotiate smtahie contracts but in accordar.’;-

the estabUslied practice of tbe Company this is belt
I
1
-;

prudently and with core. .

GEO. DEW. Cb>

G. DEW It CO. LTD. — OLDHAM * OVERSEAS ;lv
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Redland 30%
rise to £34m.
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-,''• * RttOVER up from £7624m. expanded from £870,000 ' to
1 ATttlt BEING up by more than summer months this improvement

• ;. 2^nu IOT-UX profit of BOARD MEETINGS £437,000 before tax of *327,000 »«• alha l/way to r l H.Titm.. pre- should be maintained, he adds.
•.

1
, - f* the Bulk, food and mm* B

(illi&oSO}. Turnover wu up from !“ proiil of Bedland improved by The cold and wet first quarter has
V jup, improved from £2L0m. The foBovug comauim haw nmiAed £2J86tn. to £S.66m, .

• . -30 per cent, in u record £34. 16m. reduced the ability of the road
"

1 'SS-tt
tbC 32 WMks t0 SUl^“XmaS Earnings per 25p 'aha»/are 3*a

i ?“£**»« »wh in the
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II' 23q share are
h,!W ,nr ,h* wfP0^ «* CDBShtort"s showna^apf'Wp). The interim *«

f The y*ar t0 Marcb LA- and in Italy to carry out
-..-BSS per *aP Share are iimdmb. offieui indications are nut |ii U j(

ip,,
lt is inereaM>d to 0704*10 „ their work. He anticipates a

• . . to ha™ rlsPO from ftftln tn uniiaM. wtoiimr <M«ta«uU ennpvpiuui Ulviaenu IS increased 10 U.W4P (lvurCBiM nfnfiU .v.• ‘V to have risen fram O.Otp to v>»uu* vuedwr Mm* «w««i Overseas profits increased by substantial improvement in the
- r

:.md The final dividend of ”* »i«i«s or we «<*’»* «*- nel (UW) and the maximum 47 wr cen , t0 ^ii.am. At the second quarter hut there are mo
'
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MIUS were “any potential external factors

• «> M772p, file maximum imartai-i.. c«»> u»f* Ram*. JS f substantially ahead and there was likely to affect trading conditions
•
.* -I The cost of Ordinary MWiami Bank, strainau Bokttne. recora proms 01 xu^im. an overall improvement m debt in the second half to make any

1 ___ f- -— f**i
"** t~

1

fMerKlnn PritfliinTv 11 . n h_l* ^ . .. .
*

. da is up from £3.*m. to aS^^^SSSk** SSS PIg£> Mr- John F* Sebtre - chairman, ratios. forecast of the overall result.
•

. cSS LomVtor i3ti!i Service!!; states that the Qrc at the Macdcs- Siaicd easninss per 25p share For 1976-77 stated earnings per
; he interim stage, pre-tax j.c.e.c., western Bnam aitm*. field Mill in February had are 14.41p (ll.85p)—the net final £i share arc 33.7p (36.7p loss) and

: A-as ahead from £9.3m. to future datu resulted in a total loss which has dividend is 2.M2p for a total of a net final dividend of 6.5p raises
innfims— caused serious problems, and it 3.781p (3.408pt. the total from 7.7p to lOp—

ists.77 1975-78 Briumuc Avuranca- Aua. 17 has been difficult to replace this The company provides materials Treasury has given ils consent on
fin. Im.
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JuK '0 production. However, the com- and services to the construction recovery grounds.
7K.8 J*™™" pany is now returning to a more industry. _ Thomas Roberts fWestminster)
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Rankles July 2g even flow of processed yarns. istr... ibts-m the ultimate holding company

• socs. .."'".J. .. Sj fl« KiBssae iwesrawm r-".““"ig2 Plans have been made for the runhircr xaai ibs!l! has waived its right to receive the
•;
j£WiWe fit 5J '^wj*0*1'** - JnIy 28 capacity lost in the fire to be re- vT^bC’~:ZZ w# ts? final dividend amounting To“1 Aaain 1jamni Su»i -l aue. 3 placed and the company is pro- »vw»« aato. tai.to ffl^s £33,995 on 0.52m. shares out of its

•
it . :

" Hi ila Bpvan *d. f.» - — Mr a posing to build a new factory for “* »» L4BL Tota j holding
»«««« an ^ Att. 12 thu purpose at Congleton. o^r«*~“ 1 lw Burt Boulton Holdings is a close

.ujgff !{ !1 rpr-z: j£

»

In «iu M vnbtaM. mih a-—- *5 «
'vSfciB ori. 13.3 u.5 Vy** Md

,
c"- <Fnrm*iwa) jtfy m conditions have been very good T

J1] "n 3,93 isn-Ts
w. -a a fXmET" 1 2

J
and all products have been in mms =3= r» 1 t^ « » SS«tt i&s: s efemmnd. Exports are still n« pn>m «» w-g IS?'

•

*toowkj»
1wi

t.
proposed final dividend VMtm caoaiia nwwfmfat auk. 3 buoyant, and he anticipates a “K£w,?teresls is.ii ibJs tISjo^ .. ..

U
..

g ACT at 34 per cent, and«"i^ satisfactory incatiase over the pref, divWemis
'•

" fi.tc o.oa Net proOi xsx*
naximum payable. year. The target for British Orttnary dtrtdrnd* ......... o« s.w Hinonty iceresri njn r'ns~ includes overseas tax or meat activities {despite problems Ejcport Year has already been Hemmed 7~ - '-m I2i»
f£0.9m. » and is_stated afterS subsSES^&Vor,B) exceeded. . See Lex iS&air credit .:. ^ 15£^ng relief of £1Am. (£0.7m.) there has evidently been a The now range of ribbons and ordinary dividends iisjis? »6«
^5°^ °r

._
ll
_T

ltlP^- doil” squecac on the main milk and trimmings for 1977/78 has been TTfi .d 3aw.oos :iiun
• :”* .

ov". depreciation of rmlk products busutess. The sftua- weU received, and providing there KllVT d,“?w
i

^wcciauon £<»^7
lal buildings and prov 1- tion here seems to remain » economic stability to the -25“
D longer required of lOJm. basicallj- uncbanged. The Chan- courSJ ^ see? no reasS wh? U ln,w,fS, ,WR,,, • fUMi- ICTCdlt

>- cellors subsidy will help, to pre- rha mmnanv chnnM nnt ho nhlo UAllIfnn
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•....— 5.3 9J
It 14.0 12.3
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' \W|ddvoda B.l a.i
.

"file to on 13.3 U.3
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]T proposed final dividend
^ e ACT at 34 per cent, and

Thomas Roberts {Westminster).
197H... iK»» the ultimate holding company!
3338T 183.12 has waived its right to receive the
IR.77 fi.5? final dividend amounting to

iJiS 133,993 on 0.52m. shares out of its
L4BL total holding.

9A7 Burt Boulton Holdings is a close
7jo in company.
1737 1X30

See Lex

"im- minent
cellor's subsidy will help, to pre- ^ company should not be able
vent a further fall In liquid milk to maintain a high rate of activity
demand, but the cheese glut con- £or the rest of the year.

Unigate is firmly among £“« -SSjEJ?^Sw’iSSSS! The insurance claims 'are still

• ****** *“5 %_remrn iTL'SSSl ^ the hands of the fire assessor.
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UP
trospecti

•:r to the preliminary stale- “ scheduled.

. to increase the market’s
- asm. Despite the general • P -1
\cy of food prices, the rate KfaMCTArflC
vth of sales revenue tailed UCI
about 6* per cenL in the - _

h Six months, and trading ahAn#l of
Us eased a little, though dOc3Q HI
trospective margin award
I pre-tax profits to finish T_ r

-

fr^sssfiras naliway
were achieved overseas in THE half year to

Burt
Boulton
recovery

S.S3

703 _
1295 *nirnqvcp

2^80 P”*® before tax ...

IBJ3 Taxation
0.02 Net profit .

3.99 Minority Inrerrsri ..

T21! Preference d:nd L-nd
Eammas
Eitraortueary credit
Ordinary dividends .

' Retained

i9r«-rr isn-76
1 f

23.120,000 u2.j3S.0M

U27AWtUI30.034
303.744 I4S9J17
ikSAiL* 1340.71

1

nj«i r.ns
12J30 12230

4S8J41 1360.743
~ Hen

11&A37 82.646
32M.O0S 2A14AH

arsing depreciation {4WS37
inS2.Mli and Debenture and oAet
uueresi J7Si,C2 f£73VJ79>. rLoss. iCredlL
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Setback for
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Russell
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the UJC transport and pre-tax

'
- rtfiAA v 1 C*A 4VfeV» For the year the profitability of distribution of fuel and building

. r INIld IGa JL I / Ilia 1.0.1 the Italian companies was reduced supplies. quarrying, quarry
. UJtJVVt X IkJUVAlWJ WA9-I I UA9 kJV and the industrialised building management, and coal recovery.

company incurred a loss. After lower tax of £113.000,
.-THE overall improvement first half included' tarn months and show a considerable increase The reduction in house building against £286.000. full-year earnings

- .tog continuing. Associated of"Icelandic fishin&wliich will be over the same period last year, and the generally depressed con-, are 'shown to be ahead from 12.6p
. . ?s reports a tumround missing in whit ia likely to be and it is confidently expected that dition of the construction industry to 13.9p per lOp share and the

* pre-tax loss of £837,000 to poorer trading m the second half, this trend will continue in the has kept consumption of timber dividend is raised from 1.8165p
of £i,47m. for the half There is, - however/* recovery second half, yesterday's annual products at a low level. After a to the maximum permitted 2.0095p
March 31. 1977. Group potential. There is a heavy dis- meeting was told. slow start the current year’s net with a final or 0.7905p. The

f3rere up 26 P01" c5nt- frono 00112,1 to
1

net assefit^and cash * Negotiations are well advanced trading results are now coming attributable balance came tot° A reason- resource are probably worth
t0 ^,uire a new manufacturto“ “P t° target and during the £283,000 (£257,000).

stratf—“ ?w0
p
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r

p jsas^-ffsrar

aenninu. out - iui- vucuruioJi ~
expects that settlement will be After rising from £297.712 to
substantlallv completed In time to aJS/ff

J

,

j

a
0

r
Holdings £307,934 ,n the first half,' pre-tax

be included In the annual a pn.-- profits of Alexander BnsseH
accounts. “ gJ5* 10 a

„
° r finished the year to end Mart*,

Half-year
for ^e year ended March 2 977, down from £556,000 to

1976-77 1B73-78 u u .
'

. JEMS,000. Turnover was £8J6m.
£090 £000 air. G. H. Hicks, chairman, compared with £8^9ra.

Extern*! temnw s.M 2j«4 reports that the first half im- in their interimsutement the

S‘“ z:z~ 3 " Lrove,meni maintained—when d i recto^ said S S3d3t J£
n“ WTJ8I - 210 17B ^llor

,

,m
.
prowls of diet an improvement In full-year

Dividends st a £®-*»5in. (ii.Oum. loss), he forecast profit owing to adverse weather
Retained un ij2 that the remainder of the year conditions and a downturn in

would not be as good as the first demand for building materials.
six months. The group has interests in the

- ow says that trading un- 95 per cent
. -ties, not least the total

i herring fishing, appear •

! increased during the past O Allf1
>nths and the second half Uwtlll

• far. proving to be more .

;|v-

. varns that feilnre 'of the ^
:o negotiate fishing rights HlPrPS

-*
. roun tries outside ate 200- .

imit has become . thereto- An . frapro

Routledge &
Kegan Paul
increase -

ip to target and during the £283,000 (£257,000).

in the sportswear field. Satisfactory start by
,The policy of tho group is to

^ v
increase the proportions of British T 1 117’ 1 J! j „

spiffs; John Waddmgton
.

now produced in the U.K.

Exports show an encouraging ^
Ssles for ^“ P weeks of areets per 50p share to »5.8p

increase over the same period last the current year at John Waddings (78.4p) including full dollar pre-

year) it was stated. • ton have been at a satisfactory mium of 9.1p (9.8p).

\ level, reports Mr. R. E. Chadwick, As known the net Interim
chairman, in his annual statement dividend is raised to D.8p (0.6p)Bnmrinv rTrMClf - As known, the group is expand- to reduce disparity. The directors

.
•JvUUlIiCV X fUibi Jug those parts of the company $ay that present estimates indicate

- • where' the directors consider the. that it .wifi be possible at least

Civ iWfifltn ' return' Is promising—It Will coor .to ^maintain the final of l-35p^1A~U1U11IU tinue to invest to maintain profit- making a total of 2.l3p against
. ability, the chairman adds. lJBp for IB78. This would repre-

IInturn At present the company.'085 sem an improvement on the fore-

“FIII1U several opportunities for farther eas^ jo the annual report.

_For the half year to' June 30. ^[ul^ SBS? During the first half the com-

imit has become . mcreas- ' An . improvement & pre-tax
erious. The directors have, profit from £A24m. to £0.3lm. is

ire, decided that it may
. announced by bookr publishers'*

e prudent to reconsider the Routledge and Kegan Raul for the
of the fleet As a result year to March' 31. 1977.
Ision of £LQ7m. for excep- • when reporting firrt: 'half
depreciation has been results \np from £84,1)00 • to'
A similar provision should £iss.ooo>the directors said they
required in the second expect! a belterresult at year.-'

^Th/net final; dividend is 2.67p

Romney Trust

sfx-ntoiiih

upturn
~ tHhin tn itrnntn

uivjuuuu ui x.oip «u.
riihlK, -# snmp £3m on nahlTal w**r,,,s VHC mat u»n uie

Ver:fkp share and the total 3J7p 1?77 gross revenue of Romney JS2 ovir^ffi^eSftwS'USta pany'

s VS- Portfo,l° r°se 5.8 per
(3$)-,there are, waivers on anist_shows am advance °f SSSon^S aSt renffcSeS cent against a fall in the' market,

f 16f337 shares; stated earnings are to £975^ ^Jax takes nroeramine amouSiimto Sme Recenl U.S. economic news con-
'
ii ss!^7 ob^ed

.

10 1** »«p). ,rrT.^ sssjsv'asust esfsshe adds. .... yr 1*

: earnings per 25p share j

8p (Joss 2.l2p) and there.1Tnmover •

interim dividend of 15p f
*J

rtl
1

tax

'.,/ast year a final of lJ15p --

from profit of fl^lm.. aamort. axitta
rompany which claims to Anritmobte

V [tain’s biggest trawfing jw.'iyv.
’ Vlso has interests in food &.,0rtfln“T
Trture, cold storage and hSSnat "T.""!"”.'

imm 1P75/7B amount attributable to Ordinary
£ £ shareholders is £376,788 (£285,494).

^jSSs
SSni The interim dividend is

ib3.ooo 122,445 increased from 0.7p net to Ofip

.

*
'

.. background but Investors have re-
A1though the balance sheet dis- mained cautious. In the U.K.

The interim dividend isE * r«nt,mS forecastiag is still difficult. The
122,445 increased from 0.7p net to Ofip 'Vr

directora s»y they intend to maln-
119.2)1 per 25p share. Last year’s total

°” sub" tain ^ present distribution of,
was 2^5p from £669.344

5t^^Jn6^Z nrS portfolio.
m.oz8- aftaihntahia rwomift ueip unance tne -programme . , , . .. .1

2-£I wrJ? 52ft chnro - it has been announced that the Geographical analysis of the|
::: ^ t3^. w“ i^p from £669 *344

nfrvM ... 1 457 1«7 attributable revenue.
«. OnttoMr’

-
' 8757 • 9 !t57 Net asset value, per share is

Inal — 50.050 / 55.440 shown 10.9 per cent higher at
etaiDHl 169,188 35.974 120.1p.
-Relates to a savins nude an Ow

company is raising fijm. by way equity portfolio at the half year

of a rights, issue, at'one-for-five, end shows: UJv, quoted 34 per

at 130p per share. cent, unquoted 12^ per cent;

- HOC. —
aflt

174
•697 -446

*tI7'. J.W7
MW 894
•410 L19S
“81" 187

•359, S36
19 27. 'ends ...- » 19 27

4J . . 3U — —
' :ccptlonal depredatioo. 2 Credit

Downturn at

Common
Market Trust

Derby Trust

first-half

advance

N*dt-year
u

Vear mlempnon and cancelling pan or the At in extraordinary meeting U.S. and Canada 44 per cent;
“£^1 ' ms*™ UwJ 7fper oenu Debonrore^Stock * m » yesterday, an increase in the Australia 3.5 per cent; Europe 3

. ......... &-3&SL 12SS oiS
e'Sa

SttS“«L.
0f * Derby Trust offi capita] was LM per cent;

;
and other, areas 2.7 per

am 2J«
.
*5so 2JSU

• tf —1.04m. new Ordinary shares cent. Allowing for the gearing— 1,974 - — ,
174. Lnlf were allotted. effect orioans the equity portfolio

*2°c' - ,55 2S. '*£ T\/in;nfnm of Ill3Sl"*UaXl The funds raised by the rights is about 8 per cent geared. Any” 7W tm" 8M
' JUOWniUra <IL - issue- will provide a broader change in value of .the portfolio

gag *>^io L1W QnVQIIPA ’ capital ba*«e whirh will assist the would, therefore, result in an R

189 -si 167 \ 0Him OT1 • 4tliT«Uv.C
. company to extend its borrowing per cent grealer change in net

• ..— kb *
359. s» ^v****mv/«

„„ V In the U.K. and overseas, the assets per share, the directors
'ends » 19 27 IV/Tarlrot Tnicf ^ 5S5 » latter, borrowings being required stale.

iccpunnl-dapnidatioB, * Credit
Market 1 Tnuj( advanced from £201^00 w g “SuSSS faellltin toSEflS R«°ayinenrof Preference capi-

t - Net income, of the Channel £259.164.
oiproaucttoo lacitities in me u^.

|a] ^as. as alr^dy .known made
fneni

lsiands-based Common Market After tax of £98.361 (£69,7n); The chairman states that the on June 30. 1977. This had the

: problem at Associated Trust for the year to end June, toe income avafiable for-disoibu- projections matte to support toe effect of raising assets by 2.lp

is that the fleet is short' 1977. was £335,443, compared with tion was £160,803 against £131.429 Investment indicate a continued per share,

shing waters for which £399,681.
.

equivalent to B^flp net (5J49p) The company, since the end or
signed, namely “distant' The interim dividend is 20.5p per £1 Income share. SU” -&„*£? 7

^f June- *** borrowed an additional
/shing. The EEC is try- net per 2p share, compared, with xt is stated that as a result of outlook

S y U.S.85m. for one year at 7* per
^gree terms with the 23p. The directors state that as a change in the patttro of war tto Aoril 3 19771 cenl - U-S- Investments of this
water” countries such- usual no final will be paid. receipts; distributable Some results were reported w?ih

19
thj value have been transferred from

lijTSL 52? shows an incre«tae of just 2? ^oaed nghte Se on July 7 l* premium portfolio to the loan

£*J „„„ per cent on last year's first half. Lsaies were up from £27 ,96m: to portfolio reducing exposure to

n

d
to^heshto«!^Jirt£.m COHllUCDCG The company expects .that earn- £S5.81m. and pre-tax profit was li

?
e
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l

Er?“ 9-lp t0

Sim ottShS *1 ings for the serond half win be £3^7m. (£I.74m.J. about <U)p per share.

» tn fncfr-aTTs of InTIP similar to those of toe first half. During the year capital expen- At June 30. 1977, the company

ment

^ water” countries such- usual no final will be paid,
id, Norway and Russia
kess is slow and mean- • __ _
I does not know whether TYnTlflPYlPP i^ forWsecond -halTCriiTte about Mp per share.

"

e tn Anqfrun*
8

itt Pnnp similar to those of toe first half. During the year capital expen- At June 30. 1977, the company

nan's impatient remarks
^ V^U*iC . The interim dividend is 6.299p «*“« h^Med as anticipated— held 2.48m shares of London and

EEC. PreBteare uD^ut CnnrfcwDQr f5.140pj. Last year’s total wS f®
3
^
100 was spent on Scottish Marine Oil Company,

.-idv becnise the to ter- ^POIlSWCat !L87p from pretax rercnue of ,a"£ and buildings and £l.-«6ra. Following the issue or shares by

-price d?Mi U hSfer Tuntover and profitability of «87&2- ' A°,
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this company on July 7. 1977
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h
Asset vshi'e Per 50p Capital SSmfffliCTts stood “t‘'SS S^hoIdingTo '^co’vwtftV

P
jStlaI— <town- Moreover toe months of the year are on target share is stated as 3205p (240.75p). ,£0.38m.>. cost of the iove^mem and leaving

Repayment of Preference capi-
tal was, as already known, made

ONEY MARKET
a

edit shortage

.£62,000 (£53.000) was spent on Scottish Marine Oil Company,
land and buildings and Lt.fifim. Following the issue of shares by
f£0.7m.) on plant and motor this company on July 7. 19/ 1.

vehicles. At April 3, 19//. capital Scottish American realised part sf
commitments stood at £2.06m. its holding to recover the initial
(£0.38m.). cost 0 f the investment and leaving
Bank overdrafts and loans a holding of 1.38m. shares.Bank overdrafts and loans

increased by TO.3m. fH.Blxn.
decrease) and short-term deposits
and bank and cash balances
dropped by £0B9m. (£0.94m.
increase).
Meeting, Leeds, August 12.

10J0 ajn.
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' »f England Minimum carry forward heavily run-down phis balances from Wednesday

SCOttlSll ^ £73,053 downturn in profit
s Bate 8 per cent balances. This situation led to an and the market was also helped a reported at halfivav by Smith« May 13. 1977) acute shortage of funds in the by a slight fall in the note cir- /VlflcnCdn Wdlis and Co: has accelerated in

** t houses paid a higher interbank market and rates may culation. On the other- hand the second half resulting in pro-

,y ate than expected for ,

ve iouched 50 per cent, in revenue payments to ihe imnvnVPC lax profits falling from £331,205V nces in the London Placcs towards the dose. Exchequer heavily outweighed lHipruVco 10 £105.909 for the year to March
' irket yesterday, after a Diacount^hou««s found funds at Government disbursements.

Qn M income up from 31 * 1977 '

..: te shortage or credit around /-/j per cent, in early Even though yesterdays inter- £M8m. to £i.7m . Scottish Amerl- Earnings per 25p share arc
.. i eight or nine houses tndmkand rates were about the vention was insufficient lo com- can ^vestment Company shows stated at &.5p (I6.0p). The final

"V *

.

la,?e SSJ551 f
°f

jnterbaDk dealings, pletriy c0
'[
er

t>,n
the

7T1,^t

er1^^ net avenue marginally higher for dividend is 2.08p net against

vV rates>w*f'® no higher portage m
’ J?

aT
,,tPlv

a^ the six months to June 30. 1977, i.wap making a total of 3.06p/ m Lending Rate of 8 than 8. pet. cent, before the late shortage earned over is likely to
al^ against £532.000. i2.7S2p).

rhe assistance given by afternoon, but then rose very be outweighed hy very large
, j.r half year net assets Turnover has risen by £0.18m,^ casss fKhtly « cTazrslSifSr£w0

't

Si iu.™“m w euSL "(«SEJI! » "S i^ took Sw
bonks wffl ‘tTSd- fis sur- noffi £ « Docombor 31, 1976) snd net (071083),

Smith Wallis

falls to

£105,909

improves
gross income up from 31 * l97^-

The £78,053 downturn in profit

reported at halfway by Smith
Wallis and Co: has accelerated in

the second half resulting in pre-

tax profits falling from £331,205

to £105.909 for the year to March

at December 31, 197G) and net (£171.083).

Tax look £55,307

CertUtaaie* Intartant r Authority p^^otiWjle
ordeporiw dpporit**

7it.73t 711-758

?4-?S

jsj a-
b^.j6 -» ....

9V101* 10-10 la
• - . ! 11U-U48

yiotoce uiBcouni

JHoqbo Co»p«iy mxrbet Xraanny

,

Detpcudi Dapwita tkpndu btllte
|

EliBible

Bank Pine Trarte Dividend amendments

83«-8

8<e-&

63*-at4
10-6 <2

101s93»

7JS-784 I

71^-8 I

718 64 i

84 «4 •

843ifl
104 I

101*

74-77* l 7-74
- I 74-759

aStJ

The following companies have (Sfilfip) for year ended March 31.

amended their dividends con&e- 1977.

quent upon the recently an- Hampton Gold Mining Areas.

novmced change in the Income tax 1.452p (L3p> net per 5p share for

rate to 34 per cent year ended March 31, 1977.

ambIa AmpriMm AmKnta r* Mericuiy Securities. 33S94p

finlWAM^net^er
4^1

share!
f3 0346l>

j
ne* P“ 25p share for

Srtii aSua year ended March 3L 1977.

^'^r
P) year Metal Box. supplementary. pay-swaMS?1 for yeaf

ZEfi&ffSl imP) <or y“ r

share for year ended -March 3L
en
|^JidJ E&Sring. supple-

Dopoilfatto,il
consiglionotivale
(Whenathingisdone, advicecomestoolate)

Nowhere is this ancient proverb truer than in the'
1

international banking and commercial world. Which
is why you will always find an understanding listener

in Credito Italiano’s London office at the “fust thought^
stage ofany project you are planning.

Credito Italiano is highly qualified for this role. It *ym
bring toyour business the special skills, die experienceand
the resources which make itone ofEurope’s top banks, and
.place it high on the world ranking list.

•All Credito Italiano’s comprehensive services

arc readily available to you, simply by calling our
London branch.

J
Credito

9 Italiano
37 Moorgate, London EC2R 6HX

Telephone 01-606 9011 Telex: 883456 ltalcredic

Head Office: Milan
Branches and representative offices: London, New York,

Buenos Aires, Caracas, Chicago, Frankfurt, Moscow, Paris,

Sao Paulo, Tokyo and Zurich.

Witan Investment Company
limited

“Overthe past 20 years you will see that on every count, net asset
value, market price and dividend increase, the Witan shareholder

has doneBetter than the Financial TimesIndex?
MrJ.R. Henderson, in his Statementto shareholders,highlights the.Company’s

'

long term achievements, and points out that, despite the current unpopularity of
investment trusts, Witan is still fulfilling successfully the function for which.il

was formed,namelyto provide a safeandprogressivehaven for savings.

VtarandnMaueliahw .

ii
tkl-a-'

i; /
*>" \ -
/ N—/

W57 . I960 W88^ 16W

Percentage incieases1957 told77

Whan I nvestmentCompany Ltd -Netassetvalues
-Market values

Financial Times Industrial OrdinaryIndex

\felues

%
535.1
425.5
1173

Dividends
%

322.9

In theyearended 30th April 1 9 77:

Net asset value rose froiBjpO,6p to 106.9p, an increase of63%.
Revenue before taxation increased by nearly£500,000 to £2,599,093.
A total dividend ofl.90p asagainst 1.65p in 1976 isrecommended.

Managedby Henderson Administrationlimited

Still Britain’s biggest
independent name in

industrial lubricants
ff It is with pleasure that f report record profits and turnover and look
forward to a progressive and successful future as an independent
company after a year dominated by our determined fight to retain

independence,

it is hoped to overcome quickly the
Inertia caused by recent events.

Direct exports have morettan
' doubled over the previous-year

’

and excellent potential has been
established for furthering our
activities In various parts ofthe
world, particularly where mining is

a major industry.

C. H. Mitchell, Chairman

Last year's reorganisation

provides a much wider base for

future development. Longterm
scope for growth is now
considerable.

Efforts are continuing to influenca

Governmentaland public

thinking on environmentaland
recycling activities.

5 YEAR PERFORMANCE
Yearended 31stMarch

.

1977 1976 1975 1974 1973

EOOO’s £000'

S

£000's EOOO’S EOOO’s

Turnover 17,538 14,025 32,831 7,365 6,572
Pre-tax profits 1,301 '820 1,008 857 550
Cost of ordinary dividends 203 184 132 108 116
Retained profit 831 465 331 196 236

writo Md flomce too*. »e<en da*T *°T ***** ’VUrCh Symondg Efflneering. supple-

k®*'

^

6lfls pw.ccot.: Rrap-*ortli • trade Hus 8l-»
'

, . v ; mentary payment 0.0l28p net per
me rate for prime paper, awuw em*/ iw » Chrlstie-Tyler, final 2.69552p net 5p share, making lJ2049p (i.08Snp)

•m Heotnx me for one-month Trearory bins rju-U P« «»i.: twwnon* rw|
(
pw mol; and three-month per lOp share, making 4^3552p for year ended March 31. 1977.

Approximim Miu.ns rta fw o»monft tankWU^ifrw Mr wot:, twwmli ’£*
t
0irt6‘ 13-M585) for year ended April 30, York Trailer, supplementary

cool: one-month ffideUSa 71-71 per cent., two-montn .i pw cent.. Im wet-woiUn Mi per cent. 197? navment'of ftfnsn nat nor inn
wae Bmc Rate rpobUdied by the ,Fln«aco .Hoifaa» AuwcUllontufi p#r cent, from July h vrj. Ocariap Sank lvL!'

1 ««-
et

^
f*er lt>P

mr -mtaS ar wvMtlisi’ nntlce 4 per «mt CUarlnp Bank Baa* fUNt.tor iudlu W xwr MW- Trewmry ^-ro*n
.^JJf***

final 2.83Sp net share, soaking IJSip for year
« S Of driewmt -7.4560 ok M ' P« 25p -share, itoking 4JBSp 1976.

Gsntury oils group
- m

_
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Haslemere up by 136%
The 'Finaiicial^Times Jily: 22=19715.'

warns on
AS A RESULT of a Hm. increase

in rents and two changes to

accounting policies, Haslemere

Estates* pre-tax profits rose by
136 pec cent to £lAn. After tax
earnings hare doubled from 2J97p
to 6.Q26P.

The changes, which were initia-

ted at the interim stage, reflect a
new attitude to properties held
for investment. Previously any
surplus from the sales of these

properties was taken to revenue
account but now such surpluses
'(£433,093 for the year to March,
compared with £1,643*516) ere

- taken direct to capital reserves.
; .’ ln addition, ground rents and
other outgoings on properties

'under development are changed
to revenue rather than capitalised

’a$ part of the.cost of the property
-3ts previously. These costs
amounted to £203.000 in the past
year, compared with £218,000 in
the year to March 1976.

Investment properties, which
were provisionally revalued at the
-year-end are shown at £98.7m_ and

development properties at cost,

were £7.6m, for a total portfolio

value of HOflim. Plus £l9m. held
by trading subsidiaries. This com-
pares with £L0L6m. at March 1976
plus £2.3m. in trading subsidia-
ries.

A final dividend of 2.00692p per
lfip share has been- announced,
which makes a total' for .the year
Of 2£5692p (2.66047p),-

_

A spokesman for the. company
said yesterday that prospects far
the current year are good, with

most of the growth due. to come
from new lettings rather than any
unusual emphasis on reversions.

Econa
turns in

Econa expanded from £4.79m. to
16Jm. and profits, rose from
£480,033 to £683,487 after £331,454,
against £148,454, for the first halL

Tpe directors state that there
is no tax charge for 1977 (£4^68)
due to ~ the incidence of tax
deferral arriving from relief in
respect of stock appreciation and
accelerated capital allowances.

No provision for deferred tax
has been made as it is considered
that' such deferred tax will not
become payable in the foreseeable
future and 2978 figures have been
adjusted accordingly.

Earnings are Shown to be up
from 12A8p to 1834p per XOp
share and the dividend total is

raised from l.$64p to 24589p net
with a second interim of 0.5589p.

A WARNING -of a rise in the
price of canned food was given
at yesterday’s AGM 6t Metal Box
by Sir Alex .'Page,-chainnan.

. Ha said that the company bad
Just been advised by the British
Steel Corporation of an average
8-9 per cent Increase to -the price
of tinplate to take effect from
August 14. The price rise was
not subject to pre-notification to

the Pride Commission, tier

apparently tu any normal com-
mercial negotiation, He said.
Meta) Box takes between 60 per

cent and 70 -per- cent. 0f British
Steers home tinplate sales of
about lm. tonnes' per year 'for

canning. - •

Such an increase.-would be re-

flected In the price of Metal Box
cans, and therefore .ultimately in

the price of canned..fo6d, Sir Alex
stated. He, had registered his

acute concern, with British SteeL
Under EEC rules British Steel

does not have to refer increases
in tinplate prices-: to the Price
Commission. - They ate governed
by tbe European Coal and Steel

£0.69m.
MALTON TRUST

TURNOVER for tbe year to March
31, 1977 at sanitary engineers

The asset value of 526p reported
for Malton Trust in Wednesday's
paper was struck at July 25, 2977,
and not July 5, as stated.

.Community under the Treaty of
Paris, \

. In'the UJw Metal Box made
about the .same number of cans
for food and beverage in the first

quarter of the current year as it

had in the previous comparable
period. -And the order book for
tbe second three months was
reasonably good. Sir Alex said.

Sales of other forms of packag-
ing,

: so far, had been buoyant;
while the group's central heating
business for radiators and boilers

had been -satisfactory. The
.machinery building business was
now very active and the flow of
orders, should, ensure continuing
high activity for some time to
come, he -Said. • ,

Overseas-, business bad varied
very much -from country to
country. In East and West Africa,
the- group continued to expand,
with the.glass company to Nigeria
now turning to good profits, bat
in -South Africa, which at this time
of- .year' was normally much
Involved Jh ‘ the canning of fish,

tbe1

fish harvest had been

extremely poor. Elsewhere pro-
gress was being maintained.

Commenting later; Sir Alex said

he had already registered. _hfc

“acute concern
H with the chair-

man of British Steel; Sir Charles
VlllJers, and would be meeting
him next Monday.
Metal Box buys, virtually all its

tinplate from British Steel, last

year spending some £250m.' Last
year the group turned out some-
thing like 7bn. cans.

Pauls and Whites: Mr. M. G.
Falcon, chairman, reported'at the

AGM that demand for animal feed

was lower than last year and 'the

company was still waitingfor more
positive signs of revival' of de-
mand by the whisky distillers for
malt However. preliminary

figures showed that group pro-
fit was up to budget for the first

three months and. he - believed
that for the year as a whole, the
company should be able to
improve on last year's results.

Referring to the lack, of profit-

ability of. pfgr production,' he said
the position was no better now

as it was clear that the abolition

of the Accessionary Compensatory.
Amount recently. . agreed in

Brussels had not compensated for.

the removal of the direct subsidy
paid to UJC producers from
Government funds.

The latest Meat' and Livestock

Commission figures showed the

prices s
j|

led. The devaluationjl^l -r

help exporters of agrlv* « §
tocts generally.. ' If!
uttott .' Industries: Mr'. *1

1 J,

don, -chairman, said ij/jj

average bacon pig. producer to
be making a loss of £4.71 on every

pig sold and, unless something
was done Quickly, the. inevitable

reduction 1 of the national herd,

would - have. far-reachtog conse-

quences for tire fixture of the

British pig todnstry.

. Tbe signs were that the pre-

sent spell of good growing
weather should lead to better-

than-average . crops of potatoes

and other .
vegetables and lower

prices for them In the. shops.

This, surely, was a good time for

the Government to reconsider the

devaluation of the “ Green

Pound ” as It would have far less

effect on the overall -cost of food

while providing the relief, the
livestock -fanner 'so desperately

needed. *1110 devaluation^!
also help exporters of agrir*
produces generally..

Cartoto Industries: Mr',
RoydtrtV chairman, said I,

AGM to Bristol that his ch i|

to the report and accouxu

the. expectation of a' sut

increase in group profits

current yew had. been >
confirmed, in that trading

for the Brst quarter v

excess of budget and we
last year’s figures. :•

The orders books of a.' :

major divisions had u
"•

progressively, he added.

Sassers. Group: Mr.
Nicholson, chairman, sa .

over for. tbe first four m ..

the. year to. June 30, 1-

sohstontially better tb :

year; with a resultant izu

"

profit for that period. .-

. The directors were c ' ,•

and looked forward to
;

-

xesult during .1977-78, I

that everything depei

.

bolding the toflatipnaCT .

AGM' was told.

(A&companiesare incorporated In the FiepublcdfSouth Africa)

Reports of the directors for the quarter ended 30th June 1977

Free State Geduld Mines Limited Free State Saaiplaas Gold PresidentSteyn Gold Prt

Mining Company Limited Mining Company Limited MiiISSUED CAPITAL: 10 OOOOOO alHtrra of SO Cents cM)
PLANNED PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER SO 1*77
Tonnage 2400 000 Grade 16.0 (urevtoxsl* 15*4) grams per ten

Quarter Quarter

President Brand Gold
Mining Company Limited

OPERATING RESULTS
Tom milled 502 POO
Yield—git 17jo
Gold produced—kg 10 362
Revenue per ton mHied ......... r&bjs
Cast per ton mKIfd ........ R21M
Profit per ton mHied ........ R474I7
Revenue .......... R4QS840Q0
Con ...... R12717000
Profit R27 SS7 OOO

JOINT METALLURGICAL PRODUCTION
SCHEME (See summary)
Slime floated and/or treated
Tons - — 541 460
-Grade .... . .

00W—flit 0291
uranium—kg/t O-oss
sulpfiur—per cent 12)27

Estimated share of profit Including
sendee Charge revenae - . — —

9 months
ended-

564 000
15-27
B 611

R 4-8-56

R24.7S
R 26-61

ceded
Jut 1977

R16 007 000

310 000
M9

1 145
HT42I
ft IS. 90
R4.D2

R4 614 OOO
R5 060 OOO
R1 346 000

309 000
1J«

1 10S
iHI 2.07
R16-49
R6ja

53 726 000

FINANCIAL RESULTS
Working profit—Gold .....
Net sundry revenue — R27 667 000

124 000

Profit before taxation and State’s share
- of Profit - 37 991
Taxation and State’s share of profit—

estimated 13 880 OOO

profit after taxation and State's share

—

estimated . — •— — — — _ R14111 OOO R12172 00O

Capital expendituia- imtatlarokal
complex — partly

financed hr war
of loans

Dividends declared—amount ......
—per Share ....

Loan target estimated ........

R2 1X7 OOO
R4 997 OOO

. ISSUED CAPITAL: 28 100 000 shares of R1 each
Q
ended" PLANNED PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER 20 1977

Mar. 1 977 June 1 977 Tonnage 1 200 OOO Grade 3.7 .ra,.-«. «r too

In addition, approximately 1 SOO OOO tons (pcevlaiisfy 1 800 OOO. tons) of friah-grade
564 OOO - i 721 OOO uranium slimes will be treated

Quarter Quarter ’ 8 months
8 612 27 901 ceded endW ended

ft 48-56 RS-B-M Jane 1977 Mar. 1977 June 1977
R2J.7S R21.29 OPERATING RESULTS
R2fi.fi R37.1 0 MM,C production- tons miliad ..... 310 OOO 309 OOO 1 922 OOO

RZ7 276 000 Rn00 488 OOO TteW—9f* —— 369
.

.*J« 3.9B

R12 269 0TO *36 698 000 produced—kg 11*5 1108 :
’ 3 281

R1S 007 OOO R6SB80000 Revdnue per ton mHied .......... *1LSS -Rl 2.D7 . . R11J1
Cost our ton milled ft18.90 R16.49 *' R1B.47
Loss per ton milled .............. R4.D2 R642 RSJtS
Revenue _ — .... R4 614 OOO R3 728 OOO - R12 IBS OOO

S41 «8B Coat R5 S60 OOO R5 7KSOOO R17 027 OOO

LOU _ j. R1 246 OOO R1 985 OOO JW 842 OOO

—

0.291 .— 0.066 JOINT METALLURGICAL PRODUCTION— 1.027 scmAM

E

(See summary)
Slime floated and/or treated ... „„„

’ -
. .— — Ton, . . 273 OOO 152 OOO 425 O00

Gr
*l?J .h ’ nun • n_4Aa DJ91

R15007 000 R630SOOOO SSn^S—kg/t'
’

‘
I* I V.'

'

II I 0-212 0.197 - 0.207
531 000 - 1 014000 cent .7... . ... OM 0.84- 0.85

’ ' — Estimated share of profit net ...... — —
.

—
IS 536 OOOy - 64 B64 OOO FINANCIAL RESULTS !"

_ ^ warking loss—Gold . R1 246 OOO R1 986 OOO R4 842 OOO
_sjeeooo jsvako g*. "SSSS -1S1?§SS
fitjmooo

(387 OOOi 4444 OOO'- 3 09, 000
Taxation ana State’s share ol nrofit— •

RS4U 000 W«ll?0«
i0d

.

Sa
.

ie
'1

.

1',
.“
rW

(R287 00Q) 94 *44 000 83 091 000

ISSUED CAFITALt 1* OOOOOO sharet of SO cotta oactr
PLANNED'PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR ENDING 30TH SEPTEMBER 1977,
Tonnage 3 300 OOO Grade 8J9 grams ner ton _

Quarter Quarter •

7S1 OOO
H.OS

6 047
R312S
D25JS
RS.72

R23 491 OOO
R19 199 OOO
R4 282 800

R15 007 000
331 OOO

R63 050 OOO
- 1 014 OOO

16 558 OOOy

S ,66 000
R1 246 000

' 305 OOO
7S4 000

OPERATING RESULTS
Quarter ' e months 7S1

H°2S
ended * ended Y'aiti—flit a- 5

mn.,977.. June 1977 6^7
cost per ton milled "S-vS309 000 ' 922 000 Profit ner ton milled -

Riua ""
' pi r 47 JOINT METALLURGICAL PRODUCTION

fl SQKME CSe* summary)
RSJtS slime floated aod/or treated .

-

R3 726 OOO - R12 1B5 000 Tan*-... — 579 018

R5 7*3 OOO RT7 027 000 Grade^
RT 985 OOO JU8420O0 '

\ Zl 1 1 T I

T drare^ol ”uro*t’ ' iticiodinfl

service charge revenue —.
•

152 OOO - 425 000
• *4 283000

'•
’ 0AO9 ‘ 0-391

revmvoe -"‘gg
0.197 0.JD7
0.64 . 0^5 Prtflt before taxation and State’s share - ...J— — el profit — — --•%••• -.4408000

. Taxation and State's share ot profit—
. estimated — •

R1b^§M . *4 882 000 Profit alter tax and State's snare ' ’

l TS2 ooo 3 051 OOO astimated . . — lawauw

Quarter
enood '

Mar. 1977

..... ISSUED. CAPITAL: 14 040 OOO units of stock uf so cents each
-..PLANNED PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER 30 1._

9 motehs - Tonnage 3100 000 Grade 1U grami per ion. *.

.
f"d*d (Incudes 540 OOO tons to be treated by Free State SaalMaas on a toll

June 1977 - Quarter Quarter

787 000.
8-57
8 741

-R29.45
R2Z.BB

. • R8J9
RZ3 169 OOO
R17V8ZOOO
R5187D00

-2286 000
»jS7 OPERATING RESULTS

• I?-6?0 “Tons milled
- ' 559-2® Yield—gft^ wodKwMg'.

Revenue per ton milled

225 **5 000 Cost, per ton milled -

5?S21?9S2 Frofit.gnr ton milled
81 8 574 OOO Revenue

CBM «,.,aa,s, M a. mm m m ...aa..aa#f

ended
June 1977

Quarter
ended -

Mar.. 1977

764 000
1061
A 107
R43.12

- R22.9S
R19J7

R32 2SS OOO'
R17S38 0M

779 000 !.

11.06 -

8.619
R37.84 ._

- R21.6B -

R16.1B
R29 477 OOO _ -

me an non -
— — R14719 OOO ' R12 565 I

579 818

0.30

JOINT METALLURGICAL PRODUCTIONS79 aid- schema (Sea summary)
n a. Slhhe- floated and/or treated —

a.oeo -

R5 187 000
-309 OOO

uranium—kgft —
sulphur—per cent -

Estimated share of profit todurf!ng
service charge revenue*1* *74.000 service charge revenue

.

1 090 000
FINANCIAL RESULTS

. .
Working profit Gold
Dividends received from Free State

17 464 000 ‘ Saaiplaas
Net sundry revenue (expend I tore) '

R14 719 0O0 R12 5BSOOO 1

R1 986 000
4 677 OOO
\ TS2 000

R3 614 OOO
RS 423 OOO
R9 OOO OOO

90 cents
, R277 0OO

R9 OOO OOO
90 cents

R2 1*7 OOO
Capital expenditure--ractallcrykal com-

plex—financed by way of loan* ... R6 OOO
113 170 000

R210 OOO
R2 996 OOO

DEVELOPMENT

Shaft area
Basal feat
No. 1 . .

.

No. 2 ...
NO. 3 ...
NO. 4 . .

.

3 one 1977 .

Quarter ended
March 1977 ..
9 mourns ended
June 1 977 .

.

Leader reef
No. 1
No. 2 —
No. 4

fltearter ended
June 1977 ..June 1977 ..
Quarter ended
March 1977 . .
9

'months ended
June 1977 --

Advance
metrra metros ctmnnel

width
cm

gold uranium

oft klrt CXBJCO/t

1 702
2 355
947
712

446
27*
14
,76

20.0
12.8
66A
49.2

64.50
112.66
10.00
183.29

1 290
1.442
664

9 MS

0J8
0.92
0.26
0.55

7.12
11.74
17.54
Z8.M

5 716 912 24.1- 11G33 2818 0-52 . 1M>
5 649 662 ’ MJ 72.78 1 402 0.42 0.70

17 164 2340 22.8 98.16 2238 0.51 11J5

129 .

259
253

8
130
114

149.3
268-2
184.0

BJ3
1.97
7J9

T 228
528

1 342

0.23
04»7
0.20

34.00
18.39

. SLM

64, 252 2263
*

4.06 *18 0.12 •27.11

934 512 208.8 3J5 742' 0.13 26.52

2 299 1 030 218.9 3-46 758 0.12 26.16

Divioends declared
Tonnage treated for President Brand on

a tell basis

Capital expenditure—metallurgical eom-
3 091 OOO plex—partly financed by way of loans

— -other . . . . . 3— Dividends declared—amou»R^__. . >-

R3 091 OOO Loan levies—estimated —^1'-—
' SHAFT SINKING

R500 ooo *** •”•***:

R8 b3b_ouu
to tern—mitres ... .

•

-. station cQtti rvg—mrtrgu . .

. vvaioo DEVELOPM8NT -

— Profits belore taxation and Stale’s share.

R17 464 OOO raxatipfi
0
and stated share of profit—

estimated ...

11 394 000 ..

(788 OOO)
”

R2 386 OOO
84SOS OOO S2I?fgS .r??SHSS Pr^.-i-t.t5T ^ ««* T-

R1 400 OOO R1 400 OOO ’ “
10 cents 10 cents capital expenditure—metallurgical .'

' -complex — partly
'i •

.
financed by . way

..u • ‘ 1W ,
'MW W-. -—

M.6 100.1 other -_ _

R11S6QOOO R12 1B2 000

1
. iS'J.-OWHH* dedaiBtf-^Memt
1 071.9 —per unit of stock..

R4 171 OOO
. R1 S29 OOO

SHAFT SINKING

Advaoce—metres —
Depth to date—metres —

U. St5.9
.i 1-61 7.B

.- i Ijq ? enm
1 37B.1 nasal reef

gold '

_
uranium

cm.gp^r.f’Jtaifc.. j*?

DEVELOPMENT
Advance
metres

Sampled

gold -

tut cm.git

No. 1 -1693
NO. 2 . t 883

11.2 .190.71

> uranium

kg/t cn

. - . . Loan levies—estimated . .i......
’ « includes tonnage treated^: on a ton

Q"»
.

'

bests bv Free -State . Saaiplaas

XoUcgft CONSOLIDATED PROFITS
. .

Consolidated Profit after taxation and
. State's- snore of profit at the .company

.

36.88 and tti sututdarY fty*
.
State SOai-

20.67 Plaas Gold 'Mlnmo Company Uwtrd
6-29 —alter allowing for minority share-

noloer* interest — • • •

R12 127 OOO -
R1 285 OOO

"'

R9 828 OOO ~

70 cma
(R96 DOOV:-.

128 80T,_

R11 42S OOO

— bDlt June 1977 .

.

“ Ex Video area

Quartm eeded
June 1977 ..
Quarter ended
March ,977..
g monthxended
iene 1977 .

.

Quarter ended'
Mart* 1977.

.

March 1977.

.

9 months ended
June 1977 ..

DIVIDEND PAID
The dividend ol 90 cents per share declared during the quarter ended March 31 1977 -j-r"*-..

'

was paid on May 13 , 977. Martf^«77?.
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE 9 month* ended
Estimated expenditure for tbe rear entfiop September 30 ,977 Is R22 0D0 0OO which *977 .

142 120 144.1 2.89 417 0.14

311 163 73J 347 269 0.16

220 84 62.0 . 8.44 523 0-25

712 .
• 296 70J 5.14 361 0.21

944 44 M4 6.63 574 OM
1 180 240 84.9 9.81 833 OM
3 565 738 95.0 6.11 580 0.27

Total quarter ended _
June 1977,- 8 938
Total quarter ended
March 1977 -*211
9 months ended
Jape 1077 - 73 7T1
Ex VMflO- Wfifl * »5

The attention ol members Is drawn ro the report on the operation*
subsidiary. Frae State Ssaiotaos, dmWished In conjunction herewith.
development

MJwv\
\1 \\i-

{

Advance
metros

Sampled

gold

15.91
5JB Shaft

TOM 9 montfiu I

15.53- ;

'

14.61 HO. 1, - • «

No. 2

Basal reef
NO. 1 ...

NO. 2
No. 8 ...
No. 4 ...

Quarter ended
June 1977 ..

Qaarter ended
March 1977

excludes an amount of RIO BOO OOO to be spent on the maanargical complex.
Orders placed and outstanding on capital contracts as at Jane 30 1977 totalled
Rt4 SOO OOO of which RT 008 000 was in respect e* the metallurgical complex.

NEW NO. S SHAFT

March 1977
B months ended
juee 1977 .

A’ reel

Snorter ended
arch 1977.

.

9 months ended
June 1977 ..
Leader reef
NO. 1
NO. 2
No. 3

S’r'.srT.M’.s."sss *s.' r. s.rsLssrs’s.’LS.s&.'s.-'is.
^Complete and this operation will commence during July 1977.
Freddies consolidated mines limited
-Attention Is drawn to the report published Ml conjunction Herewith on r»e ooeratfonx
•I Fredd.e* Consolidated, all the. Issue shares In which are held to equal proportions
bv this company and Western Holdings Limited.

:•* For and on behalf of the board

J
- D. V hOFFEE

. Dir#aorl
«. v. Nisarrj

u,rwaa"
July 1977

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE '

’A’ reel

Estimated expenditure for the vear ending Srotember 30 T9T7 is Rio S00_tW0 No. 2
Coravianriv R9 500 000) which exduoes an amount o( R6G0 000 to be spent on The ^

^

SS^ra^STaced^Sd^lrtStendinB on capital contracn as ar lune 30 1977 totalled Jana 1a<7._ .•

RT 641 ooo of which RS* OOO was in respect ol the metaHurglcol complex. Quartor andad

For and on behalf of the bofint g months ended

y NISIIT ) nn«nmi Jnn^ •“'»

1
Oirnaora Araa under

July 22 1977
G. fif. HOLF0RD t

Pi-esident Brand

Quarter ended
June 1977 1 496.
Quarter ended
March 1977. . 1 461
9 nvjptu* ended
June 1977 S 969
Area under tribute
from President Stevn
Basal reel
Quarter ended

Western Holdings Limited

Welkom Gold Mining
Company Limited

ISSUED CAPITAL: 7496 376 snores ol 50 rants each

PLANNED PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER 30 1977

Tonnage S 100 QUO Grade 12^ grams per ton

Quarter undos
June 7*77 .

.

Quarter ended
March 1977 .

9 months ended
Jane 1977 .

.

DIVIDEND PAID

485 104 ,9.* 138412 2 650 0.88 16.99
June 1977 -

Quartrr enpqd
465

289 28 ,7.1 95.37 1 688 0.94 16.55
March 1977
9 months ended

289

1 134 238 15.7 217.63 3 420 1.45 22.78 June 1877 1 134

DIVIDEND PAID

62
174
212
398

10.1
43.1
12.0

1 16.6

396.53
' 27.7

7

15333
21.11

846 67-5 31.99

1 OOO 42.2 55.73

2 844 523 44 91

,92 132.7 5.28
12

326
174.8
118.2

:.09_
6.76

530 124.7 6.05

554 BP 2 5.50

1 392 107.2 6.25

104 193 136-02.

ZB 17.7 . 9537

236 15.7 217.S3

Thu dividend ol 10 cents per share declared during the quarter ended March 31 1977 The dWdarwl of 70 eonte oev unit of stock declared during otE-
March. 31 1977 was bald on May 13 1977.

J5SUED CAPITAL: 12 250 OQO dm et SO cents each

Planned production for the year ending September so 1977
Ton nop* 2 100 000 Grade S2 grams per ton

Operating results
.Tons milled -=_-=
^rieid—g/t
Void produced—fcg
’Revenue per ton milled. .....
tot per ton milled . .

.

-Profit per ton milled .
Jtevemm .......

Quarter
ended

Mar.lS77

546 OOb
6JO
3439
RZU1
R20A9
R4.82ms BIT OOO

R111S70OO
R2 630 000

5M0J0
3 542

R23-41
R19-50
R3.91

R12 924 OOO
RIO 764 OOO
R2 160 OOO

Juno 1977
OPERATING RESULTS
Tons milled 784000

' Yield—g.t w 11^*
Com produced- - kv *•*?
Rereoue per ton nulled

9 months Cost Per ton milted

,430fS?5St -::r:r::r:::nn-r:=™ SSSboo®

Oaarter
end«d_

Mar. 1077

was paid on May iS 19 ~7- ' March. 31 1977 was Dali

9 months ra D
P
Pndl?ira ter Me year ending September 30 1977 tt R20 OOO OOO which Capital EXPENDITURE

exclodes*an*^qnoui?T*
m°l

Ri2 ooo oco (previously RIO 500 0001 to be spent on .he Estimated expegditura f:

June 1977 nicCallurgicai ctmoja. X. XV ln« 30 1977 totalled

Estimated expenditure tor the rear ending September 30 1977 1

ipmtaaly RB500MDX In additional? amounts/ R30S00I

784008
1121
D 948
R47J>7
R20A1

764 OOO
12.37
9 449

R44JO
B. 19.53
R24.97

oSSrTsSud iotttandlng on capital «>»»««» »»«J^SO 1977 Waited R29 SOO MO). U to be at^nt. ou the metallurgical cSSSmT
2 278 MO R3617 TOO of which Rt 047 -TOO was In respect of the metallurgical complex. Ordera Placed 22ah'n5^i"g~?n “D

,

l0,, Mntracta as m June 3C

RJ4 0Q1 000 Rl 00 674 OOO
R14 92SOOO R44 75S MO
Rl 9 076 OOO R5S876C00

11 ,99 FIRE—NO. 4 SHAFT ^ -rtniMii. estimated This
**7 012 000 of *wrtch *4 962 000 was to rccoect of cne metallurgical

4K ^ ,b ’“5 in at free^
nig *7

»r«octlon- The flra no* oeea exonau
,na m behall bt the board Shalt rinldng continued and the uhaft wav sunk by 226.7 metre*

c v MiSMwr i .IMlP*
* drnth o! i 617.0 metres below t|*c collar, in addltlor***•” G- Y- w,5*fr__ l Directors af ««loo Cutting and development wax dona.

PBTOO
C' M" HOLFORD ' FIRES—NO. 1 ‘AND 2 SHAFTS

r76WM JH*7Z 1977 The tutterorvoma fire* it Nos. t and 2 shafte and .ground movemn
east corner of the No, 5 shaft area rewlrea to a slight droo in m
J ane quarter. The Mo. 1 shaft 6re has oeea extinguished. 1

JOINT METALLURGICAL PRODUCTION
-SCHEME See Summary) —
.-FINANCIAL RESULTS
Working profit—Gold R2 630 OOO
Alet sundry revenue _ 256 otto

Vrofit before taxation and statute share
Ol profit 2 886 000
Taxation and State's share of prOBt—
'.'astimated 113 000

profit after tax and state's short
o] estimated ..... 2775 000
.Caudal expenditure—metallurgical - - —

?

9 eomolex pranced
lrl „_nby way of lo«n»_ R79 OOO—other RSSBOOO

Dividend* declared-—amoont ....

RJ3.49 JOINT METALLURGICAL, rmw
HI 9.83 SCHEME (See summary) _ ..

R3.66 SHree floated aadlor li rated —
RS8 282 TOO Tons —
R32 317 TOO Grade
RS 965 OOO ao^d—gft

uriawwi hoik -

sulpfior—per cent -r- -— Estimated *Mr« of oroM-^lflt .

B6 603 Freddies Consolidated

°C4 Mines Limited

*uJN
«IS|

,

k I> (ij

U U

July 22 1977

For and on bc»\\

G. Y. Nisi
G. M. HOLF^ '

R2 180 OOO
525 000

R89 000
RSSO OOO
R919 0Q0
7.5 Gents
R21 ooo

emtennn ^NANCtAL K8SUV1W R20 38S OOORS
2S«SSS Woriuno Profit—Cold 945 000^BOO° Ner sundry —

6963C00 *’«****£ taxxtloq add *»»» .21310 000

339 000 Ta2ti£»d
mSPiOMtmt ^rn—rnmm—

6 624 000

-n»m ihm r,so ooo—otber .— R6390OO
r
7
9
J?c2SS -::z =

Rl 9 076 OOO
1 156 000

ISSUED CAPITAL: 1 000 sMras Ot R2 each

PLANNED PRODUCTION FOR THE YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER 30 1977
RS5 KS 222 Tonnage 1 100 OOO Grade orams dw too

2 210 mo Quarter’ Quarter

20 232 OOO

12127 000

... — Rl 210

1

*275 OOO
RAM, OOO

RIO 495 OOO
149 Cents
R934 OOO

Development

SB 098 DM OPERATING RESULTS
uauMfl Ton* milled —
33 998 OM yield—fl/t

. Gala osottamj—ko —— ... 1

Rt\ 098 OOO PW W1R23ouoooq CMt ion milled —
Proto iLosai pgr ton milled
Revenue —

Rl 076 000 Cost .

R2 817 too Profit tLOW) —
"re.lSSOOO FINANOAL RESULTS

^wking brofiUMoxsi—Gold
R3O10Q00 Net titnflrv nevemw ...........

Quarter
coded

Mar. 1 977

9 months
ended

June 1977

JOINT METALLURGICAL PRODUC
SCHEME SUMMARY

253 000
5.66

1 433
R23U2
R23.10
ROJ2

RS 925 OOO
R5 «44 OOO

R81 OOO

2BS OOO
5.SI

1 567
R19.B4
R20J11
(R0.1T)

R5 645 OOO

617 OOO
5.S9
564

R21.34

Qeurfur

.
e»oed

June 1977
6} Flotation plant

_ „ sMme ftrated—tons

Quartw
ended

Mar. 191^IT
R20 9s On Uranium dun
BO -49

R17 424 OOO
RS 693 OOO R17 028 000

R81 MO
84 000

<R4B OOO)
111 OOO

R396 000
270 OOO

Advance
meins

Sampled

geld

DEVELOPMENT
Profit before taxation.
Taxation—ratimat«

.Shaft area

a»o. 2
flo. 3

.Quarter ondad
June 1977 ~ 2 5S5
-Quarter
March 1977 ..
9 month* ended
J»"e 1977 ..
.fnurmediate eeef
Kb. 2
Quarter ended
Jtaae 1977 _
Quarter ended
March 1977 .

.

84

4
9 mouth* ended
Jane 1977 _
leader reef

88

No. 3
Orate intelJW 1977 .. 7*
Quarter ended
-March 1977 .. 77
sr moathu ended
Jane 1977 — ,78

cm Ot* Cmgd fcs*

178
15B
132

16.0
13.9
,7.1

32.00
55.61
128.83

512
773

2 203

0.70
0.74 .

0.99

468 1S-6 6934 t 077 030

350 15,8 1 10.32 1 743 131

1 234 18.1 7331 T3S8 0.8*

80 2933 037 W 0.1*

— — — — —
60 2 S3.9 037 1*7 0.19

42 141.7 231 412 0-23

42 ' 124.4 6.05 7S2 0.56

IN 158-1 441 619 IL40

uranium

rt cmJraft

1X4*

IBM June 7977 ..

ass* ,8?".
9 luuntftt ended
Jura 1977 ..

{et .r..
No. 2 ......
NO. *

Qurater ended
J«ue 1077 ..
Quarter muted
March 1977..

metres metres channel Bold

cm Bit WJ't

1 249 88 19.0 170.16 5 233
2 005 ISO 236 247.75 5 84 r
2 723 S92 84_S 17.95 1-513
2656 ISO 15.6 147JO 2 006

B833 1 010 STM 42*0 2394
7 862 1 154 44.1 32.29 2306

25 059 3488 48.6 48.80 2 279

126 20 224.1 5.42 1 214
21* 58 233.0 4.06 947
91 52 ,70.9 5.70 6X3

451 T3B 20SJ 4.17 862

1

”B 248 164J 6-14 845

1331 542 17AC 4.66 813

uranteni

onJc&t
Profit after taxation estimated — —
CaMUl expand 1tare

DEVELOPMENT

R165 000

1US4 000

R63 OOO

Rl 57 OOO

R666 Ooo

R9Z3 OOO

»nme treated—tons
concentrate treated tuns ..

/in. mJSwa,

“

W* modneed—kg. .
(Hit Add Plant

_ «W produced—cans
fl*) Gold filant

treated—tons

.

, produced—k9
<»l Itoaflt. rafter taking Into account

rarvice cnargg rtmuit
U«Xo • .
oraiuom
odd

244 689
IS 764
SZO85

:i: ,
0

' Nhl

Saul ra«f
quarter radgd
Jura 1977 ..

a
iUrtcr ended .

arch 1977 _
9 moetht ended
June 1977 .

.

Kimberley rrar
Qrartm ndod
Jen 1977 ..
Quarter ended
March 1977 _
9 months enoed
June 1977 ..

Qwtar tfKM ® Wflrtfcl 0MM nftBHfr mhUj

§S5«J
9
5d«d

7‘ « ,41 -T M1 “* " ^p^aaip -
1Mt 542 ,74J “ #,S °’ 12 » 70J1 .092 65 OOT 4

ss8®?? ire i« 12 12 12 22 ^ ^ s,
™ - - - - -

dividend paid Capital expenmturi Dteuro raef
90 0 07 s

jAPtTAL EXPENprTURE “ “ “ '-
pzlooo Of wbSi RWTOo’w^te^w'^^n^HWiraf w^pto”

*W*D'° S StaeSSSSvraraW^Stete aSA mKS ” ««^wS»rtSra '** »“- ufidtoH September so 1977 i, ri ooaooo.

Dividend paid
Hie dividend of 7

Advance
metres toetrtw channel 00)0

cm Oft tm-filt

2 703 2ZS 29.5 22.81, 873

3086 138 21.9 39.50 80S

8 MS 696 27.6 29.98 027

1 238 504 1323 3.06 485

1 119 344 167.6 2.60 43S

5 516 1 134 157.5 3J10 472

136 92 70-3 092 66
Nil — — — —
1S1 166 73.3 1.25

'
90

68 66 62.6 T-20 BO

Nil — — — -—
68 65 82.6 1.28 80

July 22 1077

Per and « behalf uf The boom
D. B. MOFT1 ,

C. r. NISBEr i
Dlrcetorf

hr tM» company and Free State Gcdald Mints Limited.

Fur and on behalf of tbe boaro
RT?

*

na 0UBt*nd,n9 on contracts as at June 30 1977 totalled

kfiit emkg/t

OJt 9.97

0.79 17.34

0.53 14.57

0.04 A66

0.03 5^*6

0.02 5JB

OJJ7- 159
—

.

—

0.07 SJtZ

•0.12 7.28

—V '

0.1*' 7.23

Rl 00a OM.
30 1977 totalled

1. Uranism axHe praducrioo from die schene ft beh» <cocku ” -

n
o> build up in-plant Inventory. .

'-'

:
2. Revetwe from sain ol wlphork add and from service dorses V. . ' 7 _nevimia :ron» sam « wipnanc acid and from service darses >

during dn cooHtitahmiBg stages.

A fartbey lanRrarn uranium supply eoneruc hu been eflter«
• -

vidra. tour alia for interaMJraTSnsumer toS. nl SJSS,dm eKteuahm af trewmant ffidiides and project phmdn^W ^

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORffeANGLO AMERICAN CGRPORp
OF SOOTH AFRICA, LIMlifM ' v:

Eievcn-SWfs Fortnight -. *^3 . - ; .

It appear* dot die bitreducdro of rhn .imr.nriYr fmin'L ’»

It h W «H, « da cv*h«« ; L.
_

*

July 22 ,977

O, 8, HOFFE 1 ah-rtB—
G. T. NIS8ET f

2? July. 1977.

For and on eonatf of the board

O. B. HOFFE 1

G. Y. N1S8ET}, D,PM‘«

lmpikadans.
' ^ ^ e

2 rfipratewt actual rraulm of
hrirtog been made for adjustmnts necessary in enimattogV- iS m.\

‘

«

^pap^
0001 Gr0Up'

s resuU* aPP*r ** anor’^C-r-
: /

Covin Of these reports will be mailable an iZ -?

carter
Tra»t̂ «' Secretaries *;^ -Charter Consolidated Limited, P.O. Box 103,

rn«^vS2,fla Ashford. Kent TN34 8EQ,
LONDON OFFICE: -40 HOLBORN VIADUCT,7»ik ’V - -

6-.
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BIDS AND DEALS

or

Eva to take-over

Robert Stockfis
- £v& Indus tries, metal proce»ar*i .chairman and managing director
and manufacturers of agricultural of Matlhcu^. .said “ talks arc still
and mechanics* hand tools, has proceeding. We are exchangin'^ a.
made a take-over bid for Robert jot of information but anvi

national trust and savings association

,
: r KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR ^ iStSSkSl ^ tthIe helow oivM th , , kl

^'|aS?
H2S

Ju£ mS&fi* fL*SJTLJi **% 10 S5R,flm - EarnmRs W share arc ^Stwkii^^ThrcJsh Jnd starS merer eHhe Mm^anies^Ul have
rat” Qf exchan

-
se for U.S. dolku^against

*
°J. ?““? JSSSb shareholders. Newmont or up from $143 to SI.70. bid. which is accompanied by all- to be agreed

P
bemeen the £?

nous M™cies as on Wednesday, July 20.
- " :±.K? $e and Granges of Sweden.

Kfts npt earnjB!T, fn„ share or all-cash alternatives, is Boards." These exchange rates have been compiled

World Value of the Dollar

”
:‘ iraSo? ml* »Sn!£hS ?e U-S- Gr

S“f
eSh^edcn

* This lifts net earning for the
share or ^l-cash alternatives, is Boards." These exchange rates have been compiled

^ - bSLSS dVot teadcr **“*
. first six months from sSm to assured °* access as holders of by Bank of America NT 8c SA’s world-wide

"
; profiaThw?ad™?d^lhie tJP*11* beforc. Jffiry 5107£m, or from gLSS^oK‘p2 two-thirds of the Stockfis equity PLACING REDUCES ES5

01* of
*
br“cfa<* from various sources.

•:. a hffifcStf wK sJ*rc, First half sales' rose fi?m ™T55L35 :??:”L are ™es between„ hiphar wi.il
uq;uuauj* ou snare, first half sales rose from ,u,vc w acBcpu —- ^vuaugc usiea are middle rates between

' ed ttaS^SSL U?'na^d ,Wrd 8l.4lbn. to $L7«m.
C * Terms or the shares and cash GREENFIELD BOARD bwins and selling rates as quoted between

tfa 5?i?i3S aanft &SSsv?j%S STAKE T0 35% J^«5s.
a ts

; u»d production. SS'cenL SSiiSSdiM*
^ ^ 460,<

¥
H> second WOn^r ^Se

8
and valSns^S Two dircctors of Greenfield eonunerolal rate unless otherwise indicated

- •; top of this, the uranium
W snarebotding. quarter against 435,000 tons a fr?*

aimn° ine
MUtetts. Mr. David Greenfield and All currencies are quoted In foreign currency

have expanded and the Tig* • iA* . year ago.
Thr cash nltematlve under ^ Johl1 Greenfield and c^Tain .

•

• .1 effect on the past quar- Mlfllllg CldllllS .
Prlma^ aluminium production wS mbrSant^&SE£nub!£ fsannV discretionary [settlements g* America

working surplus is shown in
A i UIU° , f increased from 336,000 tons to Mahon Trnvelacrecd to"bur eveS ^ced about 14 per cent of Eurodollar Libor as of July 21 at 1L00 ajn..\ accompanying tabic. The CWOnilPll f(\T tons. Bra liaS isS^d \o aTcepS ** company** share* with lnsti- 3 months 5J 6 months 6*V vaai Reefs to >>VU|J]Jetl 1U1 For the! first half, shipments rose sharehoUen at * price of 70p. tunons.

gWSS nuclear fuel aS“SffiS “S^ &*SLSaMft-3! -SjS iSStfSi1®
«^-ff‘—SSE,

l!5
‘“°

ns
‘ :

mr SIS.M «sr-49».«
rter s taxed net profit of “7“/”

«r •
^elurn on invested capital place of the cash element, voiuinc cent- Ai^-rra Duur ia>

w s. against Rl2m. dueer which is » iu*«J of increased to 7.t per cenL on an ihe stares nr 2S8
p^^ Mr. David Green Geld, join: Xtlim -rt.Frm^ helped by a higher 730 (Sn

annuaJi»Jd basis, ugainst 4.3 per
*
Dealings m Stockfis. wbose managing director of Greenfield AngoU VtSZ**^ ?

nd bicreased pro- .. _ The deal
cent" a ^enr ^lier, it was stated, shares were suspended at the be- Miiletts, said yesterday that the Amisua""”!! e. canMwani

n in deface of last month’s SZSSi ginning of the month at 170p. re- PladW was intended “to make AjwnoM . ... at. Peso
is*, ft estem Deep Levels appears to be llnkfldtfi TnAA fA Alli started yesterday after the the company's shares more Anarihra s

•

SO lifted its wnrtrini* nmfit problems U) meeting delivery IliCO TO fMlT .I marketable — sharehnlrfaK ...sti
'l'er!* SdiOlnw

units per one U£. dollar except for. UX
sterling (and those currencies at par tjuoi

. sterbng) which Is quoad in dollars per sterling

unit These rates are asterisked.
All rates quoted are for indication F"?*®?*!

only and are not based on, and arc not Intended

to be used as a basis for, particulartransaetiow-
By .quoting the following exchange rates. Bank
of America NT & SA does not undertake W
trade in all listed foreign currencies and doe*
not assume any responsibility for any errors ™

Mining claims

swopped for

nuclear fuel

the table below.

SDRl=US$UL760I

rter's taxed net profit of ^
ucIeB

l. against fU2m. ““c
?r

h
helped by a higher Mp*

r ihe US. uranium pro- TJni
0
.!

0115,
, ,

shares (making 337 In total) in P“JT xronj 30 “ni- 10 39 P®r J®*"* L*fcr?m
.
Return on invested capital olace of the cash element, valuing cent- Dinar ia>

^ IiS2*ra rfiiml
increased to 7.1 per ccnL on “n fhc stares at 258 p. Mr. David Greenfield, join: A!rtICTa -?£»«

W^min^??o?750.0o3 basis, gainst 4.3 per Dealitas in Stockfis. wbose managing director of Greenfield Ansoia I
0^1*

e past quarter. Meanwhile, dates on uranium sales contracts,

group's fast-developing The uranium oxide will be pro-
rand gold mine modestly vided by Federal-American Pan-
up >ts position with the ners, which is based in Wyoming
icemen t that work “is and is 60 per cent owned by
of schedule." Federal Resources Corporation

staff in

Canada

pfsi.'ssr fis rJj Essufitte asSfsSffjPBBtfs notts. mfg. now Sl—gv
weived during the quarter Hill arcacrt Wroming7where they unanimous In its desire to take WOOD BASTOW rS3“*
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Eva Industries* share price ended benefit as a result of this."

Ip easier at «Bp. ,^ 5?
a

,

ddcd
,

there were no *,!«m** *

The parent company o/ Stockfis, particular family circumstances feSffi.
Central and Sheenvood Trust, bearing on the disposal and that fuSei rSkT
with 60 per cent, of the equity, trading in the company was good. Barbados Barbados s

International has irrevocably agreed to accept
2

,-

lP
nm g- *«’

.jiEZEi aSiJMMtfSSBaS NOTTS. MFG. NOW I Bv-nfa Fnusc

bey°leave^by presenting a fU«tairM6 percent. HAS 19.3% OF gram* .. uSk! Pm*.

•FrSK-SSBS-PS'iSfffMS WOOD bastow
than 23,000 whii>h makes com- ..... __ hraxfl Cnurtro

build up its stake wlggL**":: STPresident Branny A^SnsS ^ “ Tf^WWSSS JSffi jWMW.-s SS—S4 *
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i Wvlffii have jumped. deal has a value « SMm. We have already lowered out holders of 20 per cent, of ? J9-® pc
^

cfin t. holdins. This "unadunj
. . "V ^sver. the rise in gold grade <«««.). If a priee^of ^O a lb is production targets for this year," ^ Eva capital—voted against the ^' ,c« lhe Jevel c«ii« la.
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, grams per tonne looks to jwsumed—and that fs around the he <«‘d. Board resolution to proceed with flr
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the previous three months; niiUini! since 1359.
illing rate has increased; _ , . , .

has been a sharp rise in Calculated on the

ild grade; and costs have uranium being wqr

a little. Thus operating the current spot sui
Shave jumped. deal has » valu tions—holders

BmiiPtU Franc

CJ>JC Franc
"anaillaii *

rich patch of reef then the deal is worth J3A5m. going to get as much production ur Nightingale argue* that aI*? found out that personal and chad cf!a! franc

'h the mine should com- The exchange is expected to out of Indonesia as expected, greatest potential for expansion ?
th
*f interests of the .Djanogly ewie Oh-Pasonm

y match Its planned aver- provide the Partners with addi- Minor start-up problems there by Eva is within its two cxistinc family—.\lr. Harry Djanogly is gg* RwnibdilYMi

SX ade of 16 grams for the tional uranium reserves for long- will result in nickel matte ship- divisions—agricultural tools and chairman of Nottingham Mann- fSSotSs rds.~ c y rfraac
7 September 30. tenn operations, while western menfs now coming out in late engineered products. He says that factunng—hold a further 9fi per c«o*o iBiiti - c.fa. Frw.c

^ importantly, reduced has. as a company statement puis summer, it was stated. ’ until now he has successfully ce?t. Roaa Rica ..... ccion

is expenditure coupled with >*• help in satisfying-" some of its However, Mr. Baird said that steered his Boardroom colleagues Wood Bastow. 43 per cent, of SrL, c£nmsf°
^ revenue has boosted the near-term contractual. , commit- both the Indonesian and Guate- sway from diversifying into whose shares are held by directors SShoslovsikia' Koruna irai

£Sr*s tax charge with the ments, and thereby free a portion malan nickel projects are easen- extraneous activities and believes families, yesterday stressed

H^:that FSG net profits for of its own future production for tiaUy on schedule. .
The flret that “the products made by t™ £ l£ had not been involved in ggygfe- -•

. gfg
15* w**

;.2=arter come out at a less other disposition." _ Guatemalan production will be in Stockfis, principally mud-guards spy discussions with Nottingham Rp ' ° p
*t R14Jm. against RUL2m. In i is list annual report, Phelps 1078. and wheelbarrows, will not help Manufacturing with regard to Domin. Kcp."ii! noatn'en Peso
ern Holdings has failed to Dodge said that western had Commenting on the staff move Eva to move in the right diree- fbe possibility of an offer for the

^ e its mill throughput while contracts to sell lLSm. lbs or in Canada. Mr. Baird noted that tjon." company. =“***. swn-w
'
^ tonnages are reported bv nranhnn ^xide between* 1977 and real savings would be made by Mr. Nightingale also expresses a SBjvadqf""" coSli

1

A President Brand and 1983. But thB report added, closings mine. - concern at the heavy burden JEVONS/COOPER' wrapto aiV
nt Steyn in sharp contrast “Due to lower than anticipated We have- no plans to shut already placed on the Eva manage- ,. T

Eq’fl emuea ^ Pistta
*

the better performance production at its" Wyoming down a mine, he said. “Whats merit and says that to enter new INDUSTRIES p.-
- d by the industry srener- Dronerties. Western Nuclear is BOWS to- happen down the road, I and diverse fields at the present r « kJSt??
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MESSINA LOOKS be *“ 08 MEAT MERGER

;
;l

i

a£: :AT AVOCA MEVE ROUND-UP
' fire. South Mnra^ MewiiiR Crrmis- THp indpopnrtprvr

offer wfll be posted JS^VSSt -cSJS
< -'Jevons discloses profits of
' £150,700 f£l42400), for the half- ..

For furtl

DERGER year ended April 30, 1977, on a
'’ANITIW7TF turnover of £2.13m. (SL79U.).

lE’iujj The interim dividend' is raised

_ __J llnltfple exchanw* rare sysiem. commercial rate used • U.S. <*» -

approximate rain. (o) Official rate." " c« Jamaica -MW RyAiml Introduced April 26. U77. Rale <n
ret*, nonessendol " imports and nmrfem 1_ /,; ___

•*

For further information please'contact your 'Ideal branch. of the Bank of America.

* U.S. dollars pet1 sterling unit.
26. 1977. Rale quoted ts for-

TATVO rANTTllSIfTP turnover ot XA-iam. |

XA1AD LlINKJjj The interim dividend' i

Talks between Thomas Borth- from L225p to. lip net
. . .. vaall minine and industrial ptoud The independent South-African widt, international meat traders i

'• that the may ;_** to 7jt« insh prospecting '|S^ producer, Witwatersnuid and Matthews Moldings are. still

Stffe^s astake of® per^t^ needs an estimated 9X67 continuing both sides said yester-i

theshares of Avoca Irebnd. The *? ® L̂'eJ® day. altooiigh market aimety

r -:

.
trr

fl teTtaS coats and repital expenditure, A0 about the fate of the talta—
“I®

1
.

coDtractua^ ^njggnng low-grade copper mine ^“"terjy figures reveal. Jn, the knocked a further 3p off - the

Sfher ifrardSn SdSSSilRHnes*SiuJta^at GraSS W^r?°.%e 30 iast toq priee Matthews share price to 46p,

’ whirh Wicklow which at end-1976 had received was *14050 and the mine where they stand some 9p below

net current liabilities of SClJm. suffered a working loss of the year’s high.
" “SSL*** (SnLlT^^ .

9

1

*207.914. Morgan Grenfell, acting for

^aH WD3eCt plaimin® **5 At the annual meeting of Avoca ' * '* - * * Borthwick, said that a number of

. Mines Canada, shareholders The UJKL-registered Hampton points needed to be ironed out
,i ' imnc mnn; approved a deal between the com-* Cold Mining Areas says that,' as These Included the position of the
ril» urJKUW • pany, the Irish Government and anticipated • with its earlier loss-making Thamesmead food

‘ /nwrvrn Messina, under which ' the last- announcement, the rate of UJK. manufactu.ing factory which
- -UiUlliVU

. named may spend up to Kim, on advance corporation tax for 1977- would be a key element -In any
me fast running out for .pxpforationrend further develop? *®78 has now been reduced, get together of the. two

: them Copper . bid, the merit of the 'Irish property in an thereby, increasing the company’s companies.
j,*-' -mining and metals 18-month period. ' ."V . znaximam- permissible dividend The bankers pointed out that

snfnco has announced a IfMwsina decides to go' further, from 1.43p to I.452p per share under the new City Panel policy,
- ’aprovement in its half- the company will make available which wiH be payable on Septem- announcements of merger talks

gures. For the six to Avoca Ireland loans of £2fim. ‘ber 15, had - to be made much earlier

o June, net earnings to bring the operation to full -
• * *. . . than in the past It would be

‘ or $02.11 a share, capac&y. .. The Consolidated Gold Fields wrong therefore to interpret a
with $C25fioL, or SC1.47 The arrangement, which has yet group's Commonwealth Mining In- delay between the original

'or the 1976 first half, to be finalised, is reckoned- to be vestments (Australia) announces announcement and any firm offer

'has been helped by the the 0ni2 way of resolving Avoca' a net profit for the year to June as
,

implying -problems in the

jlume of lead sales. Ireland’s financial problems. The 30 of 5Al.46m. fio.flm.) compared
th increased prices, and latter have ^been exacerbated by with SAlfiBm. for the previous 12 Mr- Raymond Bloye. deputy
am of the US. dollar"the ^w

;
level of copper prices, months. A final dividend oi 9

Canadian dollari.-There e^pecJally for a mine whose cents makes an .unchanged total
. • higher prices for gold ^serves were last put at 32m. of 17 cents for the year.

.

. but large world stocks t0®*- grading* only 0.8 per cent.

&t

vinr
0ntill,ie4 P^e C0pper*

- MINING BRIEFS .

.
3 a share bid for the SECOND QUARTER contained in ronranmtK^iftSS

1

tonne-s

' ^S5SSq*SHK Rise at alcoa ' ttfUTA “ ,or

"itreal correspondent

SSXL CREDITLYONNAIS
FINANCIAL YEAR 1976

The far-reaching measures taken to reinforce the strength andprofitability of Ae bank were
carried through with determination - and success - against a difficult economic background.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE CUSTOMER

copper.

3 a share bid for the SECOND QUARTER
Columbian company, mou at* A I PHA ’

Copper, expires to-day. A

1

ALl.UA
itreal correspondent On sales ahead from 5US.759.9m.
: that the maximum to S917^ol, net profit of Alcoa in
iminco can acquire is the- second quarter' rose flBJOm.

Ryder open
truck depot
in Cardiff

CASTINGS
LIMITED

lLLEABLE mONFOUNDERS
, YEARS ENDED ‘31st MARCH
, „

: J977 1976.. 1975

. £ £ £
ire Taxation ...

A in Business ...

- are .Capital ...

Declared

555,326
292^84

•' 162,647
676^11
Pence

Per Share
3L60S

453,746
238,105

124,448
507458
Pence

Per Share
1-4625

428J25S
216,819

125,912
507458
Pence

Per Share
L35

*S FROM CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT:*—
nth much pleasure I have to report a record profit

: S.

v 9
- Is the seventh consecutive year the Dividend nas

ased.
JRTDRY

, -'-^bruary 15th, 1976. from a level site, the foundry
• jras commenced. Production started one year and

• • /,ter on February 28th, 1577. The results are .excellent

has continued to rise. This unit, which is probably
•-* yop-torilate in Europe for production of Malleable

•

- yMjJl mate us extremely competitive in this field

x ffigainst other materials for some years to come.

^ gpfllftf i^pecting that the last 6 months in Che current

a ^UItiier improvement in home trade- I

h 1 4'^*’ tffflF' in the absence of unforeseen circumstances, record

J II" 1 profit will be attained in the year.

-iiljfl
r

... every confidence in our enthusiastic team we

, ' -v up and in their ability to overcome the many

:
’ * w

. that arise in -business today, .

*
, may I acknowledge the efforts of my co-directors,

- ’ j’niployeea at both Walsall and BrownfitUs, wmai
•'

'Oied me to report yet another highly successful years

. V - of the Report and Aoiowitx forlb&veor ended

-Cirt*. 1977 may be obtained upon oppHcatitm to:

.-‘ etary. Castings UAi Lichfield Road, Brownhilis. ,

West Midlands, WS8 6J3E-

RYDER Truck Rental has opened

,
its first Welsh depot at a site on

I lhe Llandough industrial estateWUO in penarth Road, Cardiff.

O AAA ' The company now has 14

. duOUaUUU depots in Britain. It recently
7 ... started operations in Europe and

cavivmc hi#! -
ha* °P e°ed a new - depot inMYUlgb UIU Rotterdam.

af°C
d

a

B

rSff^?ulS?
U

i
P
^!

tional, and manned by trained I

personnel able to advise on- any
I

h centre transportation problem,and^a fares revision. Ryder Truck Reotal's Contract
The experiment to get car com- Hire “ Package ” offers release

muters on to buses and trains of capital and management time,
has attracted 7,000 passengers a and relief from personnel and
week after 18 months* operation administration problems "and—nearly half are estimated to problems created by mechanical
be car owners. failure. -

Conference? Seminar?

Company Meeting? Reception?

Film Preview?

Advertising Presentation?

' There's no need to hunt around the West •

End fora suitable venue or viewing theatre.

The FT Cinema, here iri the City, offers seating

in comfortftr5(H*people. FullI6mm film

projection facilities. National Panasonic Vfe" colour

videotape and PhilipsT501M video cassette •

viewing. EJectrosonic3601 slide presentation

system. And luxurious private dining rooms with

extensive catering facilities.

fesam:ialtimescinema
Afl enquiries to:El Dftrrer, Cinema Manager,

The Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Streep

Lontkai EC4P4BY. Tel: Ql-248 8000 {exL 67Q.

BRANCH NETWORK
- Credit Lyonnais continued, to respond to the changing

needs of its 'customers, both in France and a.broad
,

during

1976. This response took the form of the renovation and
extension of the branch network (many, branches .in Paris

and in the - provinces were
.

renovated and new branches,

were opened in Frankfurt. ' Brussels,.
.

Seville,, etc.) and .

improvement in the quality arid speed of service (com-
puterisation of almost all branches is now complete).

:
* -m BANK LENDING

France: .the corporate sector, emphasis was given to

rloans to finance investment in plant and machinery (plus

20% ) with/ in particular, the new credit scheme for smaller

co/n panics, /and to export. (Export credits to companies
increased by some 30%. ) Consumer loans increased by 15.4%
(against '107% in 1975) while, property loans advanced by

.20%: l
International: With a 35 'i increase in lending compared
with 1975 the bank has emphaslsed

(
its international role

and commitment.

STABLE GROWTH ...
A policy of consolidation has entaile'd continuation of 'management qbjectives:

-Hroprovemenr in -liquidity. In particular through the speed-

ing up of procedures for the collection of cheques aod

drafts received from customers., .i----

.
—restraint of the growth of general expenses (a T2.8-"

.
increase, fiut only 68" excluding wage costs).

7-rCurb oqiqew property and financial investment.

. I . MAKING POSSIBLE INCREASEBtEi^NINGS III SPITE OF
1 TWO. ADVERSE ECONOMIC FACTORS

-—The redaction in profit, margins on customer transactions

resulting from _a relative sharper decline in .the rare of

retym on funds employed compared, with that bn deposjts

placed With the bank. -

-—Another very siieable provision for doubtful debts—
FF-. 635 millions — resulting from the adverse economic
.situatfoft -Rrid tfiB'yesultarfr difficulties experienced by many
customers}- - '

INCREASED PROFITS .. .

rising from FF 163 million ]n 1975 to FF 2874 lAHHofT^f which FF 216.7 miiliqn

was earned' in' France and FF TO'A m'rtiion abroad

... AND A STRONGER BALANCE SHEET
-^positive cash flow resulting from retained ' earnings and which were in any case, not sizeable.

«fi*r adjusting for the provision for depreciation, amounted • — working capital increased by FF72I million,

to FF 489 million and was far m excess of investments made,

On May 31, 1977, the shareholders representative Assembly approved these accounts and decided to transfer

to reseryes FF 2B5,629,644 and to. increase, the capital by ^F_57j600JM)0 through a transfer from
reserves and a bonus issue of 3 new shares -Ybtuevery 25-old..shares

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

" ~~

Total assets of 205,000 million Thmcs
Total customer deposits entrusted to the Group were FF 94,679 million

: Capital funds amounted tb'FF. 24^4 million

The consolidated profit was FF 354 million in J976

ASSETS

LIABILITIES

Customerlending

105.497

Customer deposits

Traiuactfons with the banks and
;the money market

7U05
~~ '

• ‘ -
i

Transactfons with the banks and
the money market ..

74487

Other
transactions c?
,

28463

Other
transactions ' =

35,799

A copy of the anmial.Jreport on be obained on request from:

. CREDIT LYONNAIS (Public Relations), T9 Boulevard des lialie'ns, 75002 PARIS, France

EUROPARTNEflS : BANCO Df ROMA - BANCO HISPAND AMERICANO : COMMERZBANK - CREDIT LYONNAIS-

4
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INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL AND COMPANY NEWS

Substantial State aid
EUROBONDS

INA on

AMERICAN NEWS

for French steel
BY DAVID CUftRY

THE WAY has now been cleared-

for the two giants of the French

steel industry to receive substan-

tial aid in the context of the

Government-sponsored FrsJ2bn.

steel modernisation programmed

Terms have been agreed jvhich

will permit the Government to

release part, of the FrsJ.4 to

l_5bn. earmarked for the Indus*

try from its FDES economic and

social fund, which provides Long-

term loans normally at a 1 per

cent, discount from market
rates.

in return for an accord by
whicb the Government wifi
participate in the eventual
profits of the company.

PARIS, July 2L
. !

. term financial

sideline

for $75m.

Slide continues at Kodak
er fAY. PALMER. NEW'YORK, July 2L

.V «*™l
,

Stand. OiLf h)
(Indiana)

"

At the end of last month the

biggest of the companies.

Usinor, and its Denaio Nord-Est

Longwy parent company pre-

pared the ground to receive be-

tween Frs.500m. and Frs.GOOm.

It is understood now that
Saciior will receive around
Frs.TOOm. in loans in return for
a regrouping of the interests of
the Marine Wendel group to
which it belongs. It is believed
that the steel activities of the
group—Saciior. Soliac, Dilling
and Solmer (owned in partner-

ship with Usinor)—will be
linked together. . along with cer-

tain steel trantftarnation in-

terests and that the remainder of
the group's activities will be
hived off into a separate com-
pany. The incorporation of steel

making with down stream in-

terests has been one of the
Government’s aims in restruc-
turing the industry on the
grounds that it will improve

their long - term financial

resilience.

Usinor is a relatively modern
operalon with its stake in Solmer
and its 8m. tonnes a year

capacity Dunkirk mill. Saocilor

is much more heavily dependent
on elderly installations in Lor-

raine and it will account for well

over half of the 16,000 jobs to

shed in the national .steel

industry- over the next fejv years.
Usinor itself, however, has

just announced that it will close

its steel works at Tritb-Saiut-

Leger, near Valenciennes, on
November 1. with the loss of 600

of the £200 jobs in the plant. The
last blast furnace of the complex
was closed down last year.

Meanwhile, two other steel

makers, Vallourec and Creusot-
Loire. which is in the Eropain-
Schneider. have decided to link
their activities in the precision
tubes field.

Italsider facing huge losses
BY DOMINICK j. COYLE ROME, July 21.

ITALSIDER, part of Italy's

financially and managerially
troubled State-sector IRl-Fin-

sider group, could return
operating - losses this year aver-

aging £lm. daily. The concern
is one of Europe’s largest iron

and steel companies.
This was hinted strongly when

Sig. Ambrogio Puri. Italsider's

president, spoke io the Milan
daily. Corriere Della Sera to-

day. although he insisted it was
too early to give precise figures.

Italsider earlier this mouth, as
reported in the Financial Times,
refused to comment on the
accuracy of a report to a Parlia-

mentary Commission by a Com-
munist deputy. Sig. Mario

Andrea" Bartolini, that the group
might have losses in the first

half of this year in the region of
L330bn. (£220m.).
However, today Sig. Puri, sur-

rounding bis remarks with
numerous qualifications, implied
that the group's available
reserves of

.
approximately

L5O0bn. f£330m!) might be
needed to cover losses in the
current year. The situation was
very serious, he acknowledged.

Italsider which,' with its

associated companies. Is respon-
sible for the production of
roughly half the steel manufac-
tured in Italy, is now operating
at only about 75 per cent of
capacity. Government-directed

proposals to ZRI to build another
integrated steel complex at
Gioia Tauro apparently caused
a difference of opinion between
the Italian Government and the
EEC Commission in Brussels.

Viscount Etienne Davignon,

the EEC commissioner for in-

dustry, has written to the govern-

ment asking that the Gioia
Tauro project be . dropped in

view of present over-capacity in

tbe European- steel sector. The
government in Rome says tbe

£800m. scheme must go ahead,
unless other projects can be
found to offer similar employ-
ment in the depressed Calabrian
region.

By Mary Campbell

TRADING EM the. dollar sector
continued quietly firm yester-
day. The possibility or a large
convertible issue for the
American financial T conglomer-
ate INA Corporation attracted
considerable interest since it

wodld be the largest conver-
tible for a U.S, borrower for

years.
It seems that reports or the

Issue are premature though it

may be announced tills week-
end. The market was yesterday
expecting an amount of 575m-
for a twenty year, maturity
Formally announced yester-

day was a $20m. fifteen year
convertible for Kao Soap,
Japan's largest manufacturer
of soaps, detergents, shampoos
and auxiliary products. Tbe
company’s net sales and net in-

come were Yen ' 162.2bn-

(5590m.) and
.
Yen £5tm.

(512.8m.) respectively in the
year to last March. The issue
offers an indicated coupon of
around 6 per cent with conver-
sion rights starting next
October. Daiwa Securities and
Goldman Sachs are joint lead
managers.
The D-mark sector continues

its hectic pace, dealers report
The coupon

. on Spain’s
DM2O0m. issue has been cut
and some question remains as
to whether the coupon oo the
European Investment Bank’s
DM150m. issue will be held at
tbe indicated 64 per cent. leveL
INA has no rated publie debt'

outstanding In the U.S. mar-
ket. However, a private place-
ment of senior debt due for
repayment in 1897' is rated at

tbe top range of the single—As
'

by Standard and Poors. This is

not directly comparable be-

cause convertibles are usually
subordinated debt but is an
indication of the quality of the
borrower.

TWO OF AMERICA'S dominant
photographic companies reported
late .yesterday very different

earnings,performance figures for
the second quarter -of tills year.

While Eastman Kodak, the in-

dustry giant, suffered its second
consecutive decline in three

months earnings, its arch-rival in

the instant photography field,

Polaroid, unveiled yet another
quarterly profits record.

Despite what Kodak described

as “good demand” and its three

mouths sales gain of 10 per cent
from SL2bn to S1.4biu. earnings

slipped 4 per cent to 51351m.
(84 cents a share) from ?140-3m.
(87 cents).

The setback, which' was not
unexpected by Wall Street was
blamed by Kodak on first .sharp

rises in costs which eliminated

its otherwise higher returns from

operations and secondly, on un-

favourable foreign exchange

adjustments. The company,
which traditionally gets about 40
per cent of its sales from out-

side the U.S., said that negative

currency changes cost Slim, in

these three months compared
with only 510m. last year.

In the same period and in very

sharp contrast >
Polaroid’s net

income rose 11 per cent to

5205m. (62 cents a share) from
$l&5m. (56 cents). Moreover,

unlike Kodak’s decline in profit

margins, Polaroid managed this

advance on a 9 per cent sales

gain to $249.3m. from 5228.1m.

Polaroid’s advance; in this

most recently reported quarter at

least, cannot be"attributed either

to its new instant movie camera
or itsiiew, less expensive, instant

still camera. The gains rather

seem .to stem from booming
demand for its simplified “ one-

step ” camera and, perhaps more
Important, the continuing success

of its SX-70. ..

Kodak, in comparison, has

been having its problems. Its

entry into instant photography,-

while reasonably successful, -has

not turned into a runaway boom.
Competition in the. ordinary
gwmtftnr photographic market
remains intense-.' while its

attempts to take on Xerox in

the copier market -remains still

in the costly, unrewarding Intro-

duction phase.

Partly reflecting fiiese factors,

Kodak's shares have been an
especially, weak . stock market
performer this year—falling
from a 1977 high of $868 to about

$581 now.

Kennecott seen as bid prize
BY STEWART FLOWING NEW YORK, July 2L

.

KENNECOTT, Copper’s emer-
gence as the copper company
taking the most independent line

on industrial relations and
pricing -is being widely attributed
here to its recent completion of
the divestiture for $L2bn. of
Peabody CoaL

Analysts argue tbat the dives-

titure, which was required by
the Federal Trades Commission,
has made Kennecott vulnerable
to a takeover bid given its cur-

rent massive liquidity. And that
as a result- tbe company has
settled for a quick return to

work—the leading copper pro-

ducers were made strike-bound
on June SO—as well as a policy

of price-cutting in order to off-

load moribund stocks.

• Yesterday’s three-cents-a-

pound price reduction makes a
cut of six cents to 65 cents this

month. News of the price cut

quickly follows Kennecott’s com-

pletion yesterday of a provi-

sional strike agreement with the

unions.
While many U.S. ‘Copper com-

panies are quite prepared to

accept at least one quarter's poor
profits because of a length?
strike, analysts .

argue that
because tbe company is so vul-

nerable to a takeover bid, Keu-
necott is not prepared to take
the risk. This, it 4s argued, ex-

plains why the company was par-,

tlcularly eager to settle the
labour contract ahead of its

rivals, and helps to explain its

aggressive pricing decision.
Already the stock market is

alive with rumours that one of
the major oil companies might
be looking at Kennecott as a
natural resources diversification.

The precedent is Atlantic Rich-
fields. acquisition of Anaconda
last year.
Meanwhile, Kennecott itself

has reportedly signed up invest-

ment bankers Morgan Stanley to

help it draw up a long-term
strategy for survival as an inde-

pendent company. Analysts are

speculating that Kennecott might
go out and try to* make a major
purchase itself: the Forest Pro-

ducts business is one area of

speculation.

CHICAGO, Juij.-.j

STANDARD OIL Co
(Indiana) reported that- .

mated consolidated net es

.

for the first 'six months r

were:up.U per cent to ®,

or -53.56 per share, on re

of SSJbn.
This compares' with e:

of 6471.0m:. or S33I pep-

on revenues of $6.lbn. in t

parable period of 1976. E
•for the 1976 period refl .

$57m. or 39 cents per .

charge in the first quai

estimated costs associate

the suspension of a joint
.

copper project, in Zaire.

For the second quarter
'

"the company reported <

of 5277.3m.. or $189 pe
' *

up 7 per cent from the $ :

'

or $1.76 per share, irr the

quarter of 1976. Revei . . ,} T
the second - quarter ,-rt] ,i l
S3-5bn., up from S3.1bnifl ljU

**

same quarter of 1976.

Honeywell delay
HONEYWELL INC. sail

run into production pro!

its new large-scale Moc
computer and is delayin *

deliveries until sometij

year, reports AP-DJ'
Minneapolis.

Remark option offer

INMONT CORPORATION said

tbat Esmark has granted to any
person to be designated by
Inmont an option to purchase

the Inmont shares owned by
JEsmark at a minimum price of

S28J25 a share, reports AP-DJ
from New York.

Esmark
-
- proposed a bid for

Inmont last February at $22.50

per share. - Tie proposal was
rejected by .the Inmont Board as
inadequate. In June a second
S2O0to- Esmark proposal at S25
a share was also rejected.

Minneapolis,
The company said the

centres
.
on the packs

Phoenix, .of the tiny e -

circuit chips that are

tbe comparing portion
'

computer.

Norton Simon-A ..

NORTON SIMON annoui'.

it has acquired about 9S
of the shares of Avis,

that rent-a-car company
owned subsidiary, rep- -\

New York staff.

BankAmerica pa
.

BANKAMERICA Corp
expect to review the c— *

dividend rate iater ti

executive vice presid

Prussia told security arilfj *| |
* f

Philadelphia reports Rejl*

Whena Bankprcsents itsbalance sheet,
don’tjustlookat the figures.

XEROX CORP.
Second Quarter

UNION CARBIDE
SKmI fturttr '

1

Revenue
Profits

'

Per share
Six Month!

Revenue
Profits ..

Per share

1977 1VH Socnd Quarter M77
5 S S

1.263bn. 1.089biL Revenue 1.77bn.

113.2m. 102.7m. Profits 102.0m.

1.42 L29 Per share ...... 1-62
• She Months

2.454bn. 2.122bn. Revenue 3.46bn.

204.8m. 184.7m. Profits 184.1m.

2M7 2J2 Per share 2.94

TEXACO
Senate Quarter197S Seam* Quarter 1977

S ...... . s

L56bn. Revenue. 7.09bn.

1175m.' Profits 237.9m.
1.91 Per share... 0.88

Six Mantes

3.07bn. Revenue ... 14.17bn.

219.0m. Profits 480.5m.
3.58 Per share... 1.77

Lookalsoatthepeoplebehindthem.
OCCIDENTAL PETROLEUM
Secend Quarter 1977

.
191

SOUTHERN COMPANY

Revenue L54bn. 1.43bn.

The fact that our balance
sheet for 1976 looks encouraging

doesn’t tell you everything.

What a bank is really worth is

shown bywbat it does for its

customers.

That’s why you should get to

know our people. Seewhat they

can do for you. Find out how.

they tackle your problems.

Our teams of specialists have
proved themselves. We’ve,

become even more efficient, and
we’ve grown as planned..

This progress has made
Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz

what it is today : an all-purpose

bank ofnational and
international standing.

*-

Results for 1976

The balance sheet totalrose

by 10.2% (=DM 1 .6 bn) to

DM 17.4 bn. Total business

increased toDM 18.1 bn.

The surplus for the year
amounted toDM 28m
DM 14.7m. being distributed to

the guarantors as interest on
shareholders’ equity, and
DM 13.3m. being allocated to

the published reserves.

Total lending increased by
9.3%(=DM i.l bn) to

DM 12.9 bn., mainly long-term

(4-14.5 %). The share ofsuch

business in the balance sheet

total accordinglyrose to 45.4%.

The Bank’s main source of

funds was provided by the issue

of itsown bonds, a total of

DM 2 bn being placed during

the year. The total ofsuch paper
outstanding reachedDM 7.3 bn
during the year (+10.5 %).

Turnover in the field of
services (payments, securities

and foreign trade) rose

considerably. The syndicate

business in securities showed an
appreciable expansion, and the

Bank participated in the issue of

a large number ofGerman and
foreign loans./

'

. LandesTBausparkasse
.

Rheinland-Pfalz expanded its
*-

businessconsiderably during the

year. Savings agreements

concluded by this building

society numbered 51 ,580

(+26.4%) and totalled

DM1.4 bn (+25.8%).

Our annual report for 1 976
tells you more about us - we
shall be pleased to send you a

copy. .

Profits ..

Per share
Share dil
Sbc MoMBs
Revenue
Profits

,
..

Per share
Share dil

3bn. 2.53bn.

83,3m. 74.4m.
7C t tit-

Second Quarter -IW7 •
.. ICT

Revenue 632.7m. 500.6m.

Profits 55.2m. 40.6m.

Per share
' '

' 0.45
•

• 0.33
Sbt Month*

Revenae 2.456bXL 2.051bn.

Profits «... 235.6m. 203.1m.

Per sharer - 1.92 1.78

R. 3. REYNOLDS INK-
'
.Second Quarter 29772977

S

Revenue ... 1.62bn.

Profits 100m.
Per share... 2.05
Sbc Monte*

Revenue ... 3.2bn.

Profits ...... 188.1ni.

Per share... ' 3.89

+148 CONTINENTAL GROUP STANDARD BRANDS

AMERICAN ; MOTORS f

Third Quarter .1977 j

Second; Quarter . ' 1177. 19» Socood Quarter lip -
• S *. .- s

Revenue 955.1m. 8874m. Revenue 468.2x1:

Profits I/. 3S-3ID. 36.9m. Profits

Reveriue
Profits ...

Per share
MM Month*

Revenue

1.60m. -3.90ra.

Per share ...... - ' L3Q . . 1.25 Per share
Six Month*. ' Six Month*

Revenue . J.fe5bn. l.GOlbu. Revenue
Profits

,
... 662m. 58.0m. Profits '

...

Per share - : 824 1.97 Per share

9443n
29.8ir

;

14£

Profits. ....I'.— 5^0m.
Per share 0.18

•LOSS

1.8bn.

4:80m.
0.16

TRANSAMERICA CORP.'

Second- Quarter 1977

BURLINGTON INDUS’

Uilrd Quarter UfTT
;

NORTHWEST INDUSTRIES
Second Quarter 1977 19

Revenue 459.2m. 412.6m.

ASSETS ; 1975 1976 -•_j LIABILITIES 1975 1976 +/—

Due from banks

DM Million

3,83S 4,477 -
r

16.7 Due io banks

DM Million */„

4,489 4,795 + 6.8

Bonds and
debentures

’

•1-174 1,282 -r 9.2
Due lo other
creditors 1,883 2,002 + 6.3

Loansand advances

Transmitted loans

7,961

1.802

8,419 4-

1^47-
5.S

8.1

Bonds and
debentures 6,624. 7,321 + 10.5

Capital and
289 .4 322 + 11.5

employees 1,589 1,659 4.4
published reserves

.Balancesheet total 15,772 17,384 -h J0^

Profits 31.Sm. 29.4ra.

Per share 2 23 *2.41

Share dil 2.04 1.74
Six Mantes
Revenue 884.1m. 7554m.
Profits 57.1m. 53.4m.
Per share 4.01 • '4.64

Share dil 3.65 3.16

Second-Quarter 1977- 197b Uilrd Quarter 2WT
. . S- 'S s

Revenue ....... 822.2m. 69S.0m. Revenue 6213n,

Profits ‘ 44J0m. 29.4m. Profits — 25.54n

Per share 0.66 0.45 Per share 0.5

Six Montes Nine Montes
i

Revenue I.565bn. 1.335bn. Revenue mbr 1

Profits ^ 78.4m. 54.9m. Profits 6922n

Per k share 1:17 044 Per share 2.4

^ into 7
GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER
Second Quarter 1977 197S

SANTA FE INDUSTRY

1977
S

Revenue 1.73hn.

Profits 70.7m.
Per share 0.97
Six Monte*
Revenue 3-Tlbn.
Profits - 129.7m.
Per share 1.79

McGRAW-HILL INC.

Second Qoartcr 197

Revenue
Profits ..

Per share
Six Month*
Revenue
Profits ..

Per share

1977 297*

s .
s

151.8m. 134.6m.
10.2m. 7.5m.

0.41 0.30

AMERICAN EXPRESS
Second Quarter 1977

im SMond Quarter 2977
'

5 5

1.50b n. Revenue 473.0ff.*-,.

30.8m. Profits 47.060- :.

0.43 Per share ...... 1-7-

Share dil 1-f

2.96bn. Sbc Monte*

74.5m. Revenue 895.0r ,-‘

1103 Profits 83.60r
‘

Per share 3.'
"

Share dil 2J ••

PULLMAN INC.

2845m. 252,6m.
•16.9m. 112m.

0.68 0.45

Revenue S3S.4ra. 7272m. Qaartw^

W. R- GRACE

Profit* 67.0m.
Per share 0.94
Sbc M—da
Revenue l.BObn.
Profits 117.0m.
Per share 1.63

4R3m.
0.67

L40bu.
80.6m.

1.12

Second Quarter

(W \1

Revenue '
.

Profits

Per share
Share dll
She Monte*
Revenue

.

Profits
Per share
Share dll

19T7

1.04bn.
47.8m.

1.28

1.17

197b

0.93hn.
45.1m.

122
1.11

DOW CHEMICAL
Secaod Quarter

Second Quarter 1977 '
•

S •
'

Revenue 53021 *

Profits 8J

'

Per share ' 0j >
Six Month*
Revenue ...... 0.997b -.,

Profits • 14fitN^
Per share Lk.

Second Quarter 1977 1974
s s

Revenue 1.559bo. 1^95 bn.
Profits 154.9m. 155 3m.

BANKERS* TRUST N
Second Quarter 1977

l.B4biu 1.74bn.
72.0m. 74.3m.

1.93 2.00
1.78 1.84

Per share
Six Month*
Revenue
Profits- ..

Per share

...:. 3.093bn.-2.76Bbn.

..... 307.1nu 296.9m.
1.66 1.60

Profits 13.01
Per share J.
Six Monte*
Profits 27.61
Per share 2.

r-
:k-w

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INPICATIONS

•••
i

•

»

STRAIGHTS KM
Alcan Aostralla Sloe 1999 Wt
AMKV Spc I9S7 9sJ
Australia stpc issi .— ik»j
Abtfrallan M and S 9)pc
\vk mu

Bumicr 9|pe 1992 1072
Canad. K. Rwy. n;pc l«w ieti

Credit .National qpc 19U tea

Deanurtt «pe Ian
RCS VIK 1993 J0.*i

BIH MiDC 1W3 ... . .. 101)

RMt Bipc 1P&0 .. 10D
Bricswa 8)Ik lyo KM)
Rn 5>oe Kov IQ«
Gt. ktRrt PaOrr Hi

K

'M
Hancnk-y B*dc UR lot

ICI Slue 1987 992

fiotarcteot % K 10R TO Wins, and Glsns 1W4 omc
Knteuna Me UMS *00

MicneBo sine rasa .. . u;
Montreal Urban SSbc Xitel 101

1

Nat. Coal Board Star 1991 502

New Bmasx-k-k 9pc 19M 193

Source: While Sect

New Bran*. Prnv Sloe *S3 193

New Zealand Hue use
Nerdfc IneiHt. b*. *st

Norway clue toss

[iteario njTim «pc mi .

WSJ Singer *!pc l*S:

|CC! Landesbank RheinJand-Pfalz

is owned eqtially by the* is owned equally by the

State ofRhineland-Palatinate

and its Savings Banks, both of

which have assumed unlimited

liability over and above the

Bunk's own capital resources.

LZ

IMI itewa

ISE Canadw Mk 1996 .. mi
MaemiQu Bioedci 9uv mj loo:

Mateey F«kltm tfiDC. 1M1 1042
Mfrth’Un 9ipc I9W IWt
Midland In*. Fin. Sine 19F8 1912
Nat. Westminster Sue 1996 TO2
Ni-wfouiidUnd Spc U69 .. 1K1
Nantes K«nn>. Bank blue
in: too

NnrDlpe Ripe Wfi ...... 1SU
Norsk Hydro BJpc 1393 ... »|
tato foe tBRS 1032
Port* Amonomes Rpc TM1 JW
I’m. Saskalu-fa. SJuc 1386 IRt
Quebec Hydra Opc 190C . 991
Heed iMrniurloiMl 9« IRff 1001
Selrcfhm Tram sipc 19« 972
Skjnd. EtLttalda Spc 1991 191 i

SKK Spc lftff .. 9H
Sneden (KgriDi.r *lpc 1997 OOj

S o X SCM- ElOC. sSM 1951 WJ
Swtrdf* iSgSm.* Tihc 1952 90
SwrdiSfi 57310 CD- >iBC 'bZ 992
Trimeco 7l?C 1WIT 97*
Volkswca 7jc 1937 „ 99

1992 ‘i ,
-nr Uak <;pc iw7
Camera 7Jpc 19».» r1

on 4pc 1987 *5 f

D. MARK BONDS
Austria flipe 19S5

BKCB rae IKl
Denmark 5 5pc 1BS3

Eia UK 1984
nrafid UeL 76c 29»
ICX.ItPC 1W7
Montreal 7»c 1937 .......

TO) CONVERTIBLES
TO1 American Exptk-x 41 pc *97

1WIJ AsbLuid 3pc 19SS !,

Itawriw roods 4»c 1*5 ..

mj Beatrice Foods 4tpc 1992 W.
9't Borden 5pc 1992 —

*

9“i Rroadway Halt 4Ipc 1W7
IQiq Canon Camera 73pc |389.„
1M‘ CamaOon 4pc 1987 ...

10!) Chcyron Spc 1989
995 Dart 4it>c 1887
1M Eastman Kodak 4jpc 1«Sw Economic Lata. «ipr issT
891 Fed. Dent. Siorrs 45 pc ‘35

FirrsUmc Spc IKS .........

Ford fisc 19S6
ljgl Ford 5PC 1988 .... ...

l«i General Electric 4]pc 13S7
imi Gillette 43pc 1937
HI Gcmld Spc 1887

ID,

jW Guff and Western 5pc 19SS

Norm Gas 7pc m W|
N'orte Hydro Uoc^X988
Norway Sloe 1993 lea

mu Shell Slue IDS
Sweden 6>pc 19M
World Bu* «;sc 1987

Harris Spc 1992
in Honeywell Bpc 10SS
TO nrr 4»pc 1937 ——

1

181 KoniBKn Hoc 1998 R VV#
l»l J. Ray McDermott 43ac *S7

MJIsnhJahl Eire. Hoc 2991
1«1 Mlisnl 71pc 1390 »J

2M2 J. P. Moreau 4it»c I9S7„ BL
Nabisco 5<Dc 19S8 ..-FLOATIHG RATE NOTES

TO! Rank of -Tokyo 15H9 Spc . TO!

Untied BLsi-bIIS Ope I9s» J«)<

;

Vuho bpc lifer . Mjrrh

Ask Rheinland-Pfalz the “crossroads bank”
Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz- Girnzcntralc - Mainz. Kai«*:*?a'jtem. Koblenz. Central Bank for- the Sa\ in?s Banks in Rbineland-Ffalz.

• Grosse BIcichc 54-56, 6500 Mainz, W. Germany. Telephone ; (061 31) 101 1 Telex: 4-157 885,

NOTES
Australia 81 pc I'M
Refl Canada Vtpi IBST

Brit. CotoPU. Jiycrn 7*pc
IBBi . ....

Can. Fae. ilpc is» . . ..

Dow Chemical Spc 19K ..

ECS TlDC l!«
KEC 7‘PC 138.*

IPC lXi
Euo Gnucit 8*bc 139«

WS BFCE 1*3 «PC 992
Fi.VP m3 61 1* sc • Ifei

ll*?2 CCF 1VC 7V . :vn\
fco C<TMF MM 6i:npe .. _ .

Crcditnmali imi upr jii

Credit lyoonals tUpc
mil DG Bat* Y&: fcipe 90}
lull G2B UR! Tip' . _ . . luBi

Inf. WetteitfK'wr z»4 epe 9?;

Lloydl i»C ripe Itw;
TO | LTCB «P2 b:p>*

l«i MjtHand ITO 9pc in;s

Oml-iu Illinois 4) pc 1997 ...

103 J. c. Penney ijpc iss?
SM Pioneer 61pc Md
w. Raymond B!oc 19S3 -

l#f fTrrlira line !M7 ..

99 Reynolds Metals Spc 1058
9^» Sperry Rand 41PC 1997 ......

1W2 Revlon 41pc 19S7
Reynolds Metals Spc 7983 ..

MU Sparry Rand 4inc 1997 ^
Vft Squibb 4!pe 1957

Tf-ttro 45PC 19SA \
®* Toshiba 6hK IBM ...

1*^2 Midland !»sr. iiispc
OKB «nc
sytZF IKS scpc
stand, fc cinn. 19M Mac

TOl Untao Carbide 4foe IBS? — k
ftU Warper {-atebnrt 4)pc 1K7 J
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Alili I'L. FINaNCIa! COM PAW NEWS
Weston to

bid for

control of

food group

prize

Optimism at Ciba-Geigy
Y OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ZURICH. July 21.

“.fT,

JOHN WICKS ZURICH, joky SSL IUUU group
KONG finance company that ownership rights ware di$- Schtihfabriken AG ton trmnn'c D -
Securities has issued a puled In fact, a court case J S biwT “ctoSd y ^ Forth

• •£ execution against the current in Munich in connection authorities in the Schoenen2S«i
1°°^ ?? the “le «f bank by area th£ it b detaSSSTn SYDNEY, July 21.

' Schnfcider to §3®#****' “clarify thoroughly" the various GEORGE WESTON FOODS, a

: Vs group 1?^ writ cone™ a Overseas Development Bank. ?K
na”cl

f,
1 transactions involving member of the British-Canadian

: * for payments si wWch recently had its con! Iĥ .®ally c0nce™ ®Dd Syndikats, baking and food group, plans a

•V Km.) S^nnetSon ^th ftp rossion <U«o*> withdrawn by ^bicb announcett lts controlliiig partial takeover bid to gain

of oT,SriSi?n the Swiss Banking Commission, interest m Bally this January. control of a large Queensland
; k of GevIS

M D€' elopn5ent
was sold by Syndikats to Bally Although the employees' food concom. Provincial Traders

/-. early this year and subsequently representatives bad threatened Holding. Weston, which is 80

-w Geneva hank re-purchased by Syndikats. The further steps" if no reply to a Per cent, owned by Associated

. of ^he IOS grourf wil entire capital of the Geneva Icrtcr ^ senl to the Britsh Foods, has held almost

Ured by SyndUcam 5?t ££ bank is currently' pledged to
®ally management was not 15 per cent, of the capital ofV the Munich S C F. Bally AG. the parent com- receiv

Pd by August 8, a F. Bally Provincial Traders for some
' “£ pany of the Bally group, against u wlH be impossible to time. It intends to make an offer

; . £
d
SS

dh?dTuM,C

S
Clarify the situation that quickly, for 50 per cent, of the sharesV Of Syndikats. .
A mceUa fi wlth employees is, owned by the remaining share-

’’
!.

“5npI
!
l
?
t

. • — however, foreseen for "after the holders, which would lift its
teat Tbe F- ®*liy company has end of July" and the employees' stake in Provincial to 57.5 per

> lucats
_

ooopit overseas De- assured the employees of the spokesmen have indicated their cent. The Foreign Investment
pment Bank in the knowledge Schoenenwerd subsidiary Bally provisional satisfaction. Review Board has already

. approved the takeover proposal,

nrjvf-v j 9 • . • .
. Weston plans to offer a combina-

;

^Optimism at Ciba-Geigy
'

The extent by which the
:
,Y OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ZURICH. July 21. foreign Interest will be reduced

*
"""

in Weston Is not yet known as
FITS of the Swiss chemical Sw.Frs.5.66bn„ -although there of the Ilford photographic group the

.
terms of the hid are still

V;, ern Ciba-Geigy should show was no growth in the important were up 7 per cent to SwJrs. to be determined.
aproveraent in 1977, accord- dyestuffs and chemicals sector. 263m. and those of the Alrwick Provincial shares sold to-day

>. lo the Basle parent company turnover of which in «he group by 3 per cent, to Sw.Frs. at 87 cents compared with an
... -Geigy AG. Efforts to Jaouary-Jime period remained 209m. ' a,wet backing of $A 1.40 a share.
/ .nee profitability arc said to unchanged at SwJrsJ.OSbn. Currency fluctuations con- Weston will seek an additional

•
~ - been successful in the first Growth in the pharmaceuticals tinued to impair ’Swiss-franc- 6.05m. Provincial shares, which

but the results for the year division was slower than last earnings, even although such would cost it between $A7m. and"
• whole will be "strongly in- year but still ran at 7 per cent., individual currencies as the DM $A9m.

Viced” by exchange rate sales for the period reaching and the Yen strengthened against If Weston goes ahead with an
. ^lopments. Sw.Frs.l.43bn. v ‘

~ the Swiss franc. The resultant offer, sharebroking arm J B
ba-Geigy claims that little The agro-chemicals division impairment - of group sales Were and Son will be asked to

: lisation can be expected in overcame the slight setback to growth amounts to 4 per cent- assist Provincial in evaluating
> currency sector in the near turnover sufferen-in M76 and age points, the terms and conditions. Mr

'
*e. This, together with the showed a 6 per cent rise to Capital expenditure will rise A. G. Parker, who is chairman

-
: ly varying course of business Sw.Frs.1.76bn. agaffist, Sw.Frs. this year at ground SwJFr&700m. of both Weston and Provincial,

‘•••ie company’s different areas Sw.Frs. l.flfibn. Stress points will be pharmaceu- will not participate in delibera!
n .cthrity, “precludes a reli- There was a marked improve- tical and Agro-chemical produc- tions by Provincial on an offer

• 55^ forecast " for the whole of mem of 14 per cent to Sw.Frs. tion • facilities and technical Provincial Traders is involved in
936m., by plasties and additives, infrastructure. Some 40 per cent margarine, frozen poultry stock

:-..'Dup sales for the first half even although these had shown of the investment total will be feed and snack foods
*

: :

;..377 rose by B per cent, to a sharp recovery fat 1976. Sales accounted for by Swiss projects. Between 1972 and 1974, Pro-
•r. - - : vlncial profit from a SAlm; to a

peak $All.2m. and earnings per

Soaring exports boost Hitachi SSSS^ tries. acquired in 1973 after a
r- YOKO SHIBATA

‘ “ 1 TOKYO. July 21 hectic struggle, pulled earnings~ in 1974-75 back to SA970.000.
.

. .
.CHI and its 38 consolida- recovery was particularly good cent, Europe 22 per cent., and Profit recovered to SA1.65m. last

' subsidiaries increased net in the heavy electrical sector, the Middle East 10 per cent. year and rose 50 per cent in the
. by 71 per cent in the fiscal up 33 per cent -last 'year to a Hitachi said to-day that it had December half to $838,000 sug-

: ended March, largely on the fifth of turnover lor the group, already decided on a 2 to 3 per gesting a healthy result for the
- .^sth of a 37 per cent rise in Moreover, sales tjy Hitachi cent increase in export prices full year.

... is to Yen. 390bn. Last year’s subsidiaries 1 in some
;
of Japan's to help offset the appreciation of Weston is primarily known for

: rmaoce effectively restored- harder-hit Industries outpaced the Yen on foreign exchange its biscuit and bread operations
‘ to the peak 1973 levels’ most companies in -their sectors, Markets. Another hike is hut is also involved in flour mil*
r^the company, though the the company claims. Hitachi inevitable ” in the autumn if ling, poultry, cakes and pastry,
^rfet of Y.64bn. was appre- Metai, Hitachi Wire, and Hitachi the Yen continues at its present meat smallgoods and dairy pro-

'*
-:o

1 smaller than the Y79Bbn. Chemical together -account for strength. ducts. Weston has had a fairlv
1

ered in 1973. but Hitachi 23 per cent of fatal. sales, and .Hitachi insists that the Yen's static record until the past two
that the figures are close the volume increased . by an

f.
,nce January had vears when profits rose shamly.

traordinary sales of real average 18 per cent,
' virtually noi effect on earnings Last year the group earned

Your Door to Banking in Libya

Soaring exports boost Hitachi

JAMAHIRIYA BANK
ONE OF THE LEADING BANKS OPERATING IN

SOCIALIST PEOPLE'S LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA

Effective as from MARCH * 19, 1977, Masraf A!:

Gumhouria has changed its name and is now
known as

JAMAHIRIYA BANK
The cable address of Head Office and Branches of

the Bank has been changed accordingly. Telex

numbers and mail addresses remain unchanged.

The Legal Status of the Bank and its right from

others have not undergone any change and thereby

the Bank shall remain committed to undertakings

and obligations outstanding in its former name.

With the compound factors of progressive modern

trends, renowned efficiency, new name and network

of 27 Branches all over Libya, JAMAHIRIYA BANK
keeps its doors open for prompt and reliable

Domestic as well as International Banking services.

HEAD OFFICE

P-O. Box: 3224

Tripoli

Cable: JAMAAM

MAIN BRANCHES

—P.O. Box: 396

Tripoli

Cable :JAMATRIPOU

Telex : 20008

—P.O. Box: 1291

Benghazi

Cable:
JAMABENGHAZI

Telex: 40008

JAMAHIRIYA BANK

. Jachi says that voluntary ex- audie equipment) -.’Bbowed a eichanee rate
' COMMONWEALTH MINING

- controla on television seta '76 per «etit Increase bolstering tHp wimnanv aian Investments, the investmem arm

Formerly

Masraf A! Gumhouria

’ • *
, -7

—se miacm can seou irom recessionj- ana- aow- ^-jeonsuner
raDidlv due to cost control ™r CBnt* ies® in Tne Tear tp

^iwim subsidiary-the' amount spending?- ,, Dverajl^v c consumer measureK narnued since before Junp 30. hwt has held its divi-

.... not allowed .to export durable/sales went up 20 per precession began to bottom dend at 17 cents a share. Profit

._;y from Japan. The Min- cent, md contributed to ^bout out ,\s a result, costs fell from dronned from 8A1.6m. to $A1.4m.
l;.or International Trade and 22 percent of turnover. • 75 per cent of sales to 74 per despite a 4 per cent rise 1 in

;cry has already alloted Home equipment was the chief cent In the year reduction in revenue,
to the main Japanese. factor, tooirln the 37 per cent short-term liabilities resulted in

... television makers, and risf in exports' last year (which a decline in the net interest :

has a 40.000 unit ceiling- accounted for 18 per cent of burden from 2.1 per cent, to
for Hitachi and its sub- total sales). . By area. Southeast 1.5„per cetit Net profit in turn, DonTOanicafinn

: i‘s in the year increased Aria took ..30 per cent of improved from 2.3 per cent to AvCt-flg«ttl3ttllUU
, '^cent to Y2^22bn. . This/^itaclri’s exports, the U.S. 19 per 3:2 per cent of total sales.

plsIJlS fOT

Molini Certosa
trikes eat into Zim’s earnings

TEL AVIV, July 2L

* •

- • A mmmn. 1* THE BOARD of Molini Certosa

v . Spa, a food-processing firm con-
DANIS. - '

. . .
- TEL AVIV, July 2L trolled by Qredit Suisse, told

,
‘ IRAEL Navigation com- cent, down on 1975 due partly to tainers) now being built by 51^?^ ? new^footin? and

he national- carrier, the introduction of the UB. law Israeli shipyards here.
its olans ouibfic as

*3 an 'after-tax profit for providing that half of all “So^Ie tK SJ2
on a turnover of- American aid deliveries must he * * *

; holder? meeSg approved utoim

... ,

A
«dyK

1^
1

thp
fi

l975
sb

l?
pe
^ t ISRAELI insurance companies to write down the company's

• - a
Zim are to consider setting up. their capital to L533m. from L2,96bn.

- .5
11® manager down costs.. It has decided not own reinsurance company.

. for as part of measures to cover
: ^0t

,
1° !?

to serv
?f

:

1

e lts n
?!
v

’ vehicle insurance, a step which losses for 1976 -totalling L3.7bn.,
' e

1
“ ^sreell-built container ship would save considerable amounts reports Reuter.

j
.woria-wiae^shipping delivery of which was taken last 0f foreign currency now being Quotation of the company’s

• uu the losses toe com- week, unless agreement is transferred abroad for re-iasur- shares was suspended earlier this
: urrett as a result of .the reached on its complement. The ahee purposes. At the same time month on the Milan Bourse

^ • "Mmens. strikes.
'

’ company considers the unions the life insurance companies because of the company’s serious
' 8“ “ie recewion in ship- demands for toe ship s compie- here have asked the Controller financial situation. It made a

raent “inflated” and prefers to 0f Insurance for permission to profit of L6m. in 1975.
1

1

st *4m ’ t0 strti£C leave the ship idle rather man invest 20 per cent of their
_
pre- Credit Suisse owns around 90

year, Mr. Rotem set a precedent for the three mium income in forms other than per cent of the firm’s capital, as
' the company to remain additional ships of this class the index-linked Government a result of previous involvement
- -.wk In-1977. (9,000-tonnes, fully automated .bonds in which all premiums in lending to the company,

‘er in 1978 was 4.4 per capable of carping 400 con-
. have to be Invested at present Bourse sources said.

•

AJJ of. these securities having been add. r« a znqtter oirecord only.

$50,000,000

The May D^artmerit Stores Company
. -,DC*-

,- AR
T ,

0fiS

*”
; ;

- ' ° :Ci :

7.95% Sinking Fund Debentures due July 15, 2002

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

ie First Boston Corporation

E. F. Hatton& Company Inc.

Lehman Brothers
Incorporated •

Salomon BrothersirriflLynchj Pierce^Feimer &Si^ Salomon Brothers
-Jbeotptektai

che Halsey SttiartShields - Blyft Eastman Dllloxi£ Co.
.

DiOon, Read & Co. Inc.

Incotpareted

naldson, Lufldfi & Jeiffette Drexel Burnham Lambert Horhhlower, Wedcs, Noyes & Trask
SeraiitieiCoiporatiw iMrporttod Iiworpewtad

3der, Peabody & Co. Knlm Loeh & Co. Lazard Freres & Co. Loeb Rhoades & Co. Inc.

IacorponUnd • ‘ -lacwpwwtwi

ine.Webber,Jaduon&Cnrtis ReyaoIdiSecuritiesIiic. SmitKBanier,Ham«UpI>am&Co.
Wponled lnxrpontod

Irimre Paribas Becker Werthdm & Co., Inc. White, Weld & Co. Dean Witter & Co.

i«oipo«a*Bd. ... .
jM°rponrtoi v huarvonM^Incuij^wtfld Inutpofttfaid

_ ^^ffirk«^sfastestgx)wing;-?:^
P|vate abeterbankhas achieved anoth«. veiylist fepresentabveQiSee
4^^th^M4®mteraatiohaI.-. \%''':Ot:^:,in:|Si®®eaFicas.

b^ksto open a Representative Of&<ie in v^^gb^^tkaiiticaiitfpfckk^TheBig;

it is

Qpeilfor jst.1577.

piease'contactMr.TarbanA.&nisnmn, York, NY:

10022
Telephone: (212) S32-12ISL NEWYOFtK.

Akbank takespridein its cpntributiontottieTurkish economy

AKBANK TASMeclisi MebiisanCiid. 65-69, Fifidild^stonbaE^^T Te!cx;22641 akum tr

„
' ; >•
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WALL + OVERSEAS MARKETS + FOREIGN

Initial loss recouped—up a net 1.3
GOLD MARKET CO

The US. dollar remained weak narrowed to 3-39 per CMt'.from . JjyjSj .. •

i .

in -early trading in the fotefen 8.72-per cent, fardomestic delivery C3cn*....~._
|

fil4Sfe.l44J4 •

exchanS market yesterday, but .and to 3M percent- from_3^
lit

recovered during the afternoon*.; per cent in the international Mammr* «
possibly influenced by reports of; market

. *M4.oo si* -

a twnif battle between Egypt and A&m'a cxgta£83.7ii) i£a

record low. point of DM£3350 in I oW^i. 1 j i . I 1 -I. -Fll !ra£5£3sd !

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK. July 21.

\FTFR SL:*?TAi\:rNG an initial higher earnings* but . Ralston Honey also aided sentiment evidence. elsewhere De Beers lost 4 cents Eerot and
£EI5L rrn nrSSairin* S Purina were up -$* at -515 J on Most sectors advanced, hut In Banks. Kreditanstalt eased, to R4.6S. ^TtlKSr tSSadi-
w wSl Street

6
t«SvrshmSd ™ oved profits. . Banks. Foods. BuUdinjsi and Elec- on reports that the Swiss National Industrials were mostly steady J£2Si S point ©FwSSscFln

soTnerecore?flatc?lJftS on taco deEtaed $1{ to S24* on tricals were rregular while Bank wishes to obtamciarificatlon In dun trade. EffJcWlK* GamEmrk,
a mixed note following another shandy lower eartangs, but Union Stores and Metals weakened. of rumours concerning possible H0NG konc — The martyr JiLiT*- timum-l «tmmr£i

'

(£83.711)

a

O

*mixS™n
V

0le foDowinc'anothcr sharply lower eartrings, but Union Stores and Metals wakened. of rumours conoernrag possible HONG KONG — The market tadckSLfat£Sjs§!«!dS^

"

goS hSsiSeg.
^ toffde advanced 5li to 5505 in Mdu insider tredtag in the company drlrted lower in fairly ShS

The Dow Jones tadudjria,M SE .FMO -
Average, after moving ui

aj finIl{hed higher after active trad- mixed. Golds lost ground. FrsJ^O while Nertle Bearer un- Janice Alathesos fell 30 cents Vnerfn early imprmSnent. while

JK3 ir, rL JL- ra in2- the lndex a ne^^in BRUSSELS—Market closed tor P«»ved ^ Fri3.530- to and Hong Kong Bank ^ Japanese yen showed- little

?«* rnSmon of 0.05 'at 123.43. Volume 2.69m. national holiday.- • ^ -W* Foreign^) §hKI7.70, while change all day; The Canadian
while the N\S1. All Common

(3.71m.) .

.

lgrnT>m .r > . sector. Dollar stocks- and Dutch Hutchison and Swore Pacific each dollar continued to decHne. clos-

*wl?
l
.!,,ri5£

0ils *tt*ed »“* eneraUy softer internationals were steady, while shed™ cents to SHK3.20 and j^at94.13i US. centfcompaSd
^ 35o.64. after ® Honston (HI and Minerals adding i.m_i rv_._ l, w-.j „ »

Germans were slightly lower. 8HK6.4S respectively. Hone Konglwirh 94^7*"on Wednesday. The

CoWCotofc..
dte&frtially

»I47ft-148fttel-

.
-3i

,wSdT,r‘gn»la48l8•56%) $4-

U£28i+B9ft) r££

Old Ss»’r*gn»i¥44U-4fil« 84-

(£3554-26**) i£5

GoWCeiBL.. i

rinterw'Uy).
i

KnwerzuKL. S147%-14Bft «l
(£83ft-B6ft) (W

yirto»V*BslS47l2^91a *4
(375#.283*) (£5

OUSo*'r giu 942-44 54
f£24iB^51a) (81

*20 Buies $212ft-Zir,ft 82

(£86*7) k££
kdffia-Wlal 164

while the NYSE AH Common
Index was finally a net 9 cents’

q;j6 a partial rally. .
AHSTBRlIAjH—Generally softer

?-'-n
i

a
T,,^v?;«Si«

r
,o°

U
R
C
S!lf Hcoston on and Minerals adding mJ*°Z *nn£h held steady at

Germana were *"**«& lower. SHK845 respectively. Hong Kong ^“84271*00 Wednesday. * The

JSSt *£££ Si to ¥37?. FIsjSto ta otoerwiS easiei VBKWhnw# mixed in Land lost 5 cents to SHK6JC. UJt dollar's tradfrwelghred

- Dutth tate^attoSST^ qS.,» * TOKYO-—Slightly higher for depreciation since the

the ratio of 764 to’fiio
1 Trading and Industrial shares SP’V^T?.e ,i.

'wket . en- choice in moderate trading. There °£_D^?S
Brokers said rhe market was OTHER MARKETS w, i

bnt Banks Insurances «untered further selling which was sustained selective demand
J®

71
; ;

aa • calculated to Rgn
Broken* said the market w ah UincK IfinRHLIw were higher. drove the Index down 0.36 more for low-priced issues and Guaranty of New York, narrowed

SgpJiMea5r3E1B
5tt - • - -- SmteLoans were sUghtly easier. *• « m***'"***. Banks petroJenm^ thTlanwberped by to LS0 per cent from l.9l per

l r> J m,|or COPENHAGEN—Pirmer-inclined particularly w«k. AM64 the strength of the Yen. Volume cenL

^n nr yrsr^i Canada irregular in moderate dealings. nesas. however, fwmdjbuyers and 220nt shares (ISOm.). The Bank of England may have

disappotatajnt vrith^ Canadian 5kock Markets made GERMANY—Lower on lack of Sr2
U^S,nS Export-orientated shares eased given some support to the pound

reDorteii dowdown to 6 4 oer another irresuIaT shovnng yester- demand and uncertainty over the S*J*E2,JfSJSS? on Yen’s appreciation and in late trading, after taking m
rpm^n -™2?hZ ^ * moderate .activity. trend of the. dollar, which particu- firmed 3 TOOre to 227. gjwing overseas pressure for a further dollars for the reserves

FEffiMSTEM
’

ywScw'r'gs:

OWSo»*rs

foreign exchange

OctNoriteJm MBhrapr Vmf J*Jd Say's

. Spued

reJl Gr(S°'iStiSna1
W
produm

rIer
Petals and Minerals; upset by Jarly affected eiport-orientated

real uross ftanonai Kroauct.
COpper price cuts announced by shares.

Among the day’s actives, ©cei- major U.S. producers, were par- In Engineerings. MAN declined
dental Petroleum shed S? to S281 weak. losing ,17-4 to DM4^0, while Mercedes. In
and Franklin Mint, after sharply 1032.7 on &dex. Golds reacted Motors, were’ down DM3,
lower earnings, declined 8; to «10. 10.4 to 1077.9, while the Toronto Deatsche Bank eased DM1.60.
Texaco lost 41 to 4301 despite Comaosite Index shed 2.4 to while Oiemieolc Bawr

export-orientated

Composite to whQe Chemicals

u- bpajn- nrmea » raore to —* growing overseas pressure for a further dollars for the reserves riiDRCMCY RATES
ed MILAN—Stocks were easier in reduction in Japan’s trade during the morning. Sterling was

thin trading. surplus. fairly steady at around SL7200- ——

g

ed Montedison fell L10 to L22S, Large-capital issues, including L72Q3 before lunch, but lost
1

in Bastogi L23 to L4S9, and Snia Steels and. Heavy Machinery ground in the afternoon to close , . . Bights 1
Yiscosa Lll to L734. - Makers, -were preferred on at S 1.7198-1.7197. a fall, of 10 - ; ~ ^-gg——

;

>0. However. Itakementi gained expectations of a fresb. Bank Rate points on the day. LL_ —
Bayer L199 to L10.189 in line vnth firm- cut despite the Bank of Japan

THURSDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
ciunee

Slocks Closing on
trndod price day

Clhcorp /W7.2O0 10 -1
Occidental Peirolm. :!77.1(U 2Srl — S

Commenial Od .... sujoa 3C +i
Standard Oil Ohio - 207JM S3 -1
Eastman Kodak ..... 2E3W SOI + 11
Texaco ' 260.400 mi —
Franklm Uuii 241^00 10 . -8
Ralston Purina ..... 20MOO 13i +1
Vorioo Simon 229.400 20 +i
Trantamenca 213.300 Ui +1

Us trade-weighted index od the —
I’fSsS® l^SSs

basis bf the Washington A|ree- iiloJo
ment. as calculated by the Bank Austri* Sch.^ 188607 t

of England, was unchanged,at 60.3, ueigiso inuu; — l

?
Iter faUmB to 60.7 at nooo 6.MJ77

j

\ew York... 6 1»| 1.7192-1. 7206
* MoBtml.-. 71g| 1.8266- 1 S275

.Vnmterdam Ms| 4.14-4.17

Jnropeui Bmnala(.... 6 :
G0.TB-SD^B

Unit ot Copenb* gen 9 I 10.1&-10.18

Account Yrabldare... S>a] 5J8-5.31
. LhDod

.

0 I 85.86-88.20
jnlyai 3t»dricL~_.. 7 1147J0-1484I

Milan. V i 1J1S-1J18
Olio 3 6

;
433r8J5

101a 428-8.52
-Stockholm.. V I 7.404-7.46

Tokyo 6 ! 462-488

Vienna 4 Z7S5-27.7S
Tokyo

Zurich- J
Hal 4.114^.14;

PARIS—Shares mainly DM9Jm. nominal

OSLO—Quiet and_ little changed.

stock in line with the lower bullion Y600. .

price.

need. Mining Financials were mixed r

Hutch guilder.' .2.83778

Forward sterling was firmer, Yrench franc..]

with the three-month discount ,
Lf*a

.

l
_'r't— -]

,minM fKo Hntlni* narmurin? . tn <iq«nt»e yenJ

able economic expansion in the Kr:332^.
The firmness of

+i Franc and the slight fail in Call movements
SWITZERLAND—Small

were marginally easier, as were
mixed Platinums.

AUSTRALIA—Markets were in apains* the dollar narrowing • to £525?
fam vein, wth interest concen- ^ cents from 1.78 cents.
tinted on Coal, Uranium and ' ... «..

.rrated on Cos
Banking stocks.

5.65791
1037-29
311.197
6.11626
101.147

2.79524
5.57457
1020.65
305.534
6-01573

t Hares riven are Tor csnvvi
Financial franc <9.704820. Coi

OTHER MARKET
Xf

Swedish krona 5.07129 Amal ina£97.5S-687.!

jU^DdiaJlJ227-1^

Asbestos counters firmed while

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JOSES

H7S.L ALL COI

}
l t JBK

Juiv
i
July i JTnlr JnJv :

21] 20 - 19
; 18

j
High > Loir

July - July July • July I July ! July [

•21 ,20 M i 1^ : Id ; 13
(
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,'-COCOA bean grindings in

< , ecoDd quarter of this year
i.

* ed 20,500 tonnes, the
.
\try of Agriculture
, meed yesterday. This

a., ‘'faents a 5.1 per cent cut

|
,

',< the 21.600 tonnes ground

! ) corresponding quarter last

BY CHRlSTOWmrAlllCES

contlnue^thelr IS *££? ^S
Vl^,nC

Sf
ftBit0 5“ Council a rise of al-

mmmllndfSd ortra wtil afan °1 b“cflta w^al most 17 per cent. In the govern-compound feed prices ajM appeared to be a bumper harvest ment support price for the 1977*

larding S Mr sfc gSSl ESSJE* ^ * **
J! tg£“ "ffl £FP

j
'^. reduction was in line with! son. vice-president of the U.K. Mr. Robinson said- “We now enISiSII? —-.S!,

03

J
’s. : expectations and bad no ’ Agricultural Supply Trade Asso- have the situation where cereal in tJS,

X
whtL

1 SSSSSiSS
suzs&’ss.'&z ™ s ws- rsj-g,
the Minister of Agriculture. -Assuming th.t raw mlerial SET'' •"»«*«* *"»

Mr. Robinson stressed at a Prices do fall, livestock pro-

^dealers said. There may
l

,®®en some relief, however,
t'She figure was not lower
e already-announced U.S.

j
r.

West German second
J

Rrindings had both
to

c\,smx-

We have reason to believe

all

live up to trade pre~i meeting of the association's Feet! ducers can look forward to lower fliat "canada bas°cotnmitJed
5a futures 'Commiltw in London Bat sine compound feed price, just as wtieit tEattt cu nmae^over tbe

- na™w
r

r“o2?,
d
h
e
rousSomi
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(
« "! SS, netful Sti.XSSe of

toy and tic Eta L™ .... . the limitation of Its facilities, that
'in closed £46.5 higher at|

de ay e®ects
?
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' meat Argentina has sold all it can sell.

WnTBaaier ouUooV
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s.ea c5ssss^ssi— ss^ss^jsrjs “ kiJWffM ss?
cocoa consumption willi?™?8 ,elL

,
° pay™8 ““ PeaR prices

- He noted the Soviet Union had
at best, •* very slowly " in I K

Thc
. ?ewa ?1‘ n

.
Mr. Robinson said the exact not come into the market yet,

•xt seven years, according j

* **USS SPaS-H? LItnlnE a faU in finished pro- h*»t was committed to bovine 2WV.
n International Cocoa i™/:

Silkin: 1 am -fleiignted duct prices would depend on the 225m. bushels nf wheat and
.ration report |Tlus should ^eatJyoenent our forward commitments of indi- maiw> from the U.S. this year,
tss there was a very sharp j

hard-pressed
, _

Ye8t0? .uni^H ^
1{lual manufacturers. "This can “There have been rumours

and in the long run wju noid he several months, but some that thev have contrartwt for this
ate confectionery there 5^5^?IJ^L»n>dUcls manu^acturcrs with shorter grain from International ship-

®°*er may be able to reduce per*, but the shippers may not
prices earlier.” have covered the contract with

In Brazil the National Supply U.S. purchasers. 1

.o reason to expect any
i. change in consumption
* the report said.

. apparent consumption of
is projected to rise to

J tonnes in 1980 and
•'3 tonnes in 1985 from
Jj
3 tonnes last year.

to the British housewife.*
Only recently

.
Mr. Silkfn

warned the feed and fanning

Coffee price at 9-month low
BY RICHARD tfOONEY

UMINIUM
jary aluminium production

’’ mbers of the International

SlO.OO^ounes in
Sl

June! quotation ending tbff day £1685 there. Tbe arrival of »J»0
‘•red with 939.000 tonnes I tower at JE2J.17 a ttnuie — the tonnes of coffee on the New

id) in May and SOO.OOol lowest since last October. lork market last week has
''

. in June, 1978.
j Buyers remained, on tbe side- brought a dramatic switch in

c rage daily production was lines and the market was domi- sentiment.

tonnes (same and 26,700). 1 nated by continued pressure on Prior to this the shortage of
;>* the spot July positin' in New cocoa deliverable against nearby

THE DECLINE to coffee prices York, resulting from the uo- New York futures had been tbe
continued unabated yesterday winding of tbe supply squeeze main “bullish" factor affecting
with the September, futures which had been developing world markets.

With the New York squeeze
easing speculative buying, which
was assumed to be mainly on
behalf of producers, appears to

•*nr RA-Z1

4.S. copper cuts unsettle London
OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

have dried up.
In Chicago meanwhile, Mr.

Ross Barzzley. president of
General Poods, said hts company
expected lower coffee prices. Bur
it was impossible to predict
when and . by bow much prices
would fall.

He said the company expected
intensifying competition and
higher consumption in the secondprices drifted steadily all followed Kenneeott*6 lead of Standard cash and forward tin .,

ards all day in busy trad- Wednesday by cutting cathode lost £40 and £37.5 a tonne respeo- ^*1* 7*“
. ,

the London Metal Prices 3 rents a-pound. lively. Several coffee price reductions

TTMteniav miSntv in Dealers were at a loss to ex- It was reported from La Paz ^,e * asf two “wnths. had
ige yesterday, mainly in

Iaio ^a^ns, especi- that Bolivia was considering c*used consumers to start using
.. Hie to reports of producer any ^ the light, of the heavy withdrawing from the Inte£ what was on their pantry shelves

. ‘cuts in the U.S. German costs, incurred by- the recent national Tin Council to register an? caused the grocery trade to

. which influenced the strike -settlements. - its dissatisfaction with the buffer iJPfSL.
1

*i
r “ ^e *I. he

; on Wednesday, dried up The lead and zinc markets stock price rmige agreed *»

-cably half-way through were both unsettled by the acti- London last Friday. pa5SL
rs business and cash wire- rities in the copper rings. Cash Bolivia wa« the only country an^rentory^dhJtaenPSuS
vclosed 113^5 down at lead lost £113 a tonne on the to vote against the new range. ®rJ“

verV£y

i _ . JUL, J,

J.' >- •

c - f-

v 1 ' : -

*
. V *

:

vclosed £13^5 down at lead lost £UJ a tonne on the to vote against the new range, ^ a fundamentil
i. Forward wirebars lost day and cash zme £8.5. Several consumer countries

ch“nge in nattenis."
'on the day. High grade un lost .some of abstained. A |harp

P
fall to world coffee

" cathodes fell £13.5 to
l11® m®d® «“riier in the Sri Alfonso Villalpbndo, Min- prices could, cause unexpectedly

and foAvid rethodre PS*^? 57 doT Minister, said since the U.S. serious economic and social diffi-

d to £726^ from Wednes-
ov ^ •

*2* eary
^
ad

I® 1?.®?* ®®ubril had lost milties in most Latin America^
andlastlng effect id London, its fraditional impartiaUiy. and countries. Colombian President-39.-5.

. . Cash hi^i grade metal fell £55 become " a political fordm when Alfonso Lopez Michelson. told
:>s Dodge, Duval Sales a tonne to ffi.OSO^lbtward lost -majof tin consumers Impose their’ consumer and producer coun-
:.atfon and Copper ^ange M2^, . cluing/- at . }£6027^.. svj - tries. - :

.

U.S. stands
by sugar
price pledge
WASHINGTON, June 2L

SrfJS?® BERGLAND. vs.
Agricultural Secretary, said
aner a Cabinet meeting that

^rter Administration
would stand by its eommiiment
to assure domestic aiwr
powers a minimum price of
I3J cents a pound.
THie statement came after a

While House meeting between

5^'£5LCfcrler* "*•
Sin- ° «pl Strauss, Special
TT»oe Representative, and
representatives 0f the State

treasury Department andW President’s Council of
Economic Advisers

aJSI', .

Bercland “The
™f“«iraUon still believes the
best long-term solution to
«BS*ng sugar prices fa an
tojoraauonal agreement with
outer producing countries.”
Me urged the • Douse of

Beprescniaiives, which Us deba-
ting new farm legislation, not
Expose a sugar policy on tbe
US. Government without the
Benefit of thorough study and
bmnpfare public bearings.

Strauss told a Bouse
ojnfteK subcommittee on
Wednesday that the CarterPPr Programme was wholly
Ineffective and would be
clanged.
Beater

NZ Premier
attacks farm
trade barriers
By Dai Hayward

WELLLNGTON. July 2L
MR. ROBERT Muldoon. New
Zealand's Prime Minister, to
night condemned industrial
countries which preached free
trade in manufactured goods but
protected their own agricultural
sectors.

.In his Budget -speech Mr; Mul-
doon said New Zealand was

gereed at the state of world
oand and continuing- barriers

to agricultural trade.
I reiterate our long-standing

dissatisfaction with dual stan-
dards to which industrial
countries subscribe In preaching
free trade in manufactured goods
while protecting their agricul-
tural sectors. It would ' only
require marginal policy changes
to. the U.S., Japan and. the EEC
Involving managed relaxation of
import policies -'to expand
significantly the volume of inter-
national trade in dairy products
and beef.”
New Zealand

,
had takbn every

opportunity to show its -major
[trading partners' the adverse
.[effects which, continuing protec-

Presidentjtionist policies aa well as .some
general economic politics -bad on
New Zealand’s : economic per-
fotjnance. .. ..

and qualified them heavily by
sa5ing that a great deal could

happen between tbe time of
writing and harvest.

What I did say. and repeat, is

that prospects—except in the
North East and Scotland—are
more promising than they have
been for tbe last two years.

Harvest on my farm will be
at least three weeks later than
it was last year, and probably

week later than in a normal
season. I usually start combin-
ing spring barley between
August 7 and 10. This year I

shall not have any ready before
the middle of the month, if not
later. Much of the wheat which
should be fit to combine on

MR. JOHN SILKIN, Agricul-
ture Minister, told Reuters
fast night the UJK. grain crop
this year should exceed 16m.
tonnes if there were no heavy
storms before tbe crops were
harvested. . Grain imports to
the 1977-78 season could fail

to about 6m- tonnes compared
with the 9.28m. recently esti-
mated Tor the current season
by the UJK. Dome Grown
Cereals Authority. He said
signs were that the UJK. sugir
beet crop would yield more
than lm. lonnes this year, com-
pared with the 700.000 tonnes
of white sugar produced last
year during the drought.August 20 is unlikely to be ready

until the end of the month. —
These estimates are based on ®lflturing process should have

a continuation of the present run be?n ®P
n,P]®t®d- _ „

of cool, damp weather. Ilxfa Is it® doubtful If foliar diseasesof cool, damp weather. This is uuuu“«> « age of barley was destroyed by
likely to delay ripening—but much harm now, and the

h|ij w
'
st ot BastoStoiw,

without panning the yield. This al*,ds which have Infested tbe
ieaV jng on ]p ^ straws stand-

is particularly true of spring wheat crop for the third year in& ^ Ju]v It
barley, which in my experience ninninq have mostly been easilv happen again.

'

seems to like a rather 'lengthy sprayed out or reduced - by To’ conclude. In 1946 and in
maturing period. All too orfen recent rain. 195S the crops looked at this date
it will ripen off rapidly m a beat- __ But the cr°P is st,“ a t risk - as good as they do to-day. Tne
wave and tbe grains will shrivel. The rain last week-end did a final result in 1948 was poor, *nd
This is what the barley did areat deal of damage to quite i was still combining about

Vast year. One day tl was soft large areas of barley. The fields Christmas. In 1958 fields were
and had hardly turned colour, worst affected were those which not cleared up until c-‘nber.
and 10 days later the moisture were still dark green and grow- althnush hy that time we hnd
content was down to about 10 ing lushly. They have been much better machinery to work
per cent., and it was fit to com- severely laid- In many places. One with. No one should count their
bine. -of my neighbours has about 200 harvest chickens before they are
Wheat is always said to do acres damaged this way. hatched.

Soviet grain harvest off to good start
BY DAVID SATTER MOSCOW... July 21.

THE SOVIET grain harvest fa years and Far exceeds the pace were sown on 39.6m. hectares
coming in far more quickly than of the harvest last year, when a significantly larger area than
last year, hut heavy rains in the only about 11m. hectares of in previous years American ex-
Ukraine and North Caucasus grain had been cut by this time, perts believe that winter-kill this
may lead to some spoilage of the Bad weather last month might, year claimed only 10-12 per cent,
crop. however, result in some loss of of the crop compared with 17-18
The Soviet Central Statistical- the crop. There fa a shortage of per cent, in a normal year

Bureau reported that by July 18. drying Facilities in the Ukraine Reuter reports from Buenos
19.1m. .hectares of grain had and North Caucasus and Ameri- Aires that Argentina's main
been <rut—15 per cent, of tbe can agricultural experts expect wheat belt fa being affected by
area sown. Of this total, which the spoilage of some harvested dry weather. There has been vir-
does not include maize, 10J3m. grain as a result tually no rain in the last three
hectares have been threshed. The grain harvested, so far fa months and soil preparation- and
This-4s a good start .by the ail high-yield:winter wheat; ba* sowings have been prevented or

(standards of. the-last -six :orsevenr ley- ^Winter -cereals delayed.

MMODITY MARI
;e metals

REPORTS AND PRICES
£lq 044-045 _• pre-market but

. than • lower overnight forward metal wag
XMl where It steadied before marked down In Loodon to start at

performance on Coma nosed « ».!» « slipped from this level to 88,070,

COCOA RUBBER MEAT/VEGETABLES
was 'affected by Snreffi JteS**

1

in* the*tfMfnMn^thm
deSand absorbed m^^fsc^md*taiHerteflmvCT’leveLi Sc^ah'kllleif srfeTdrJo m^oT^KIre

wen£\na:Ub*A The recent idling and prices dosed steady dosing Quiet. Lewis and Peat reported hindquarters - «.* to 53.0, forequarters

PRICE CHANGES
R—Weaker on the London Metal

__ In the light of producer price

-TxOKCirmm tara?wMch°w3 tngfcerwen Bwnt and Libya. TO* timde wlr^ai’MsIneM bm'smadyl>wlng”iB on“ tS^htaSTof“me'^dS!-'resorts
:n Wednesday. FonwtX metal searching fm- bargains and *o price B thin raartrot allowed a rise tp IS.105. and DnaStOn Kerb at 1737. Tunwvar tnd a close on the Kerb of 0,100. Turn-

1W7S tonnes. me sxa tonnes.
Amalgamated Meta] Trading reported

Prices
stated.

per tonne anleffi otherwise U.S. Markets
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it: £670 pa. from Bracken House, Cannon St,. London EC4.

it" .If-

VM
"a fiprex.

i&tor*Am Index

-v-V-
1

•••’
J?*

• &/ . Sr.*

%' *fc »-
, \ • .

*.

' > f

-
‘.A

I ;;

#-*•

t *.

. i *
£- "

I

fei'*-

6066-70|
& mootihi .(6096-100

6070
.

JSlSflS j—

7

£
1-17.81

1-18-64

l-ia-S

pjn.
Unofficial

H-or

6070-901—66

483.6

COOOA
Yertenday'i

Otore.
4* or jOtadoere

- Done

No. a O'tttr'v
July
Sepcember..
December ...

iUrefc......
M-y
July—
55ft--":-

5120.605.0
206X0450
S7750-750
28280-80.0
25550050
2470.8-71.0

288X50X0

+150.
+4B0
+6 106
+640
+55.5
+760
+0.15

11480-5050
2005.6-2915
*778.82710

mami
25890

a Malaysian godown price of
rents a. kUo (buyer. August).

Mo. 1

K-3-d.

Ang.._
aep.

Oca- Oec)
Jan-KTr

ksa6»00-10i-*7a Sates: 1847 (4.M7) lots of-M totmea. _
iMawaUMSl Ckw Agreement (U5. Jan-Marl™. cods per ponadj Dally price July 28: Apl-JwJ

20BJ9 (SOB.77). Indicator prices July 21:
^

lAday average 1*7.82 (1*181); 32-day
avaraga 1S444 (1*1«8>.

.

Morning: Standard: Cash £B.08S, TO,

three months £8.070, 80, S, *5. S,1M.
High Grade: Cash £6.080. Kerb: Standard:
Three month* zb.obo. MOO. 10. -After-

- r,/.r,r,rrt
-

noon: Standard: Cash flMfl, three months COFFEE
£SJ*D, 16.080. ». ». SUM. Xerti:

**

Standard, three months £8X05, £8,100. .

[Yesterday*) Previous
daw

Boawi^al
6T.6DU52.0Bi
61.88UW.SS)
AiJ6-6S.B^
m.7H-6&.M

.
47.85-67^0

Uct-Daef68Jfl-B0ji|
8t0662.10^

clone

62.80-52.80

62.45-52.55

58-4IW4.«
6BJ668.40
|58J56-fi8.Efl

B0.-4M0.46
62-40-62.45

44.464C60

103 (1*4) 30J) «> 34-0.
Veal: . Dutch hinds and ends 84.0 to 1

•

• •

Lambs VwHtii small ttl to s>. o Metttio
. .

medium cXlo ffi-D. heavy ».0 to SS
'Imported frozen.- NZ PL 41.0 to 42.0. Morfcee foU) -

PM 48 J»’ ID 4L0, PH 384) U 308, YLs

Bnslnow
Done

lE6BOH
Sioawa

40.0 to 4L0. Wire Bhre:
|

Poriti English, less than 108 lbs 32.0 dn. do-..

— . to 88.0. • 108-120 IDs 324) to 38J). 220-180 ^uibCathodo--.-.
62.00-51.40 lbs 30.0 m.-M.O. jmoBtho do. dtL...

c- —j., .. prices at representative markets

S5 “t*-S Jtdy au gb—

C

attle ffLSTp a kg. Lw.
IfJL—Sheep 112Aq a kg.

d.c.w. (-L71; GB—Pigs S3.7P a kg. Lw. Mirkre (rfn

C71722P -15.26

C7364, -14-26

£707 —155
l£726.6 -12.75

3145.876 —0.76

m -11^™ Jmonth. E329J26 -11.75
Wlckol ,p». 166

July Ell + OrIuly!
1B77

Saiess >74 (348} lot* -of J5 tnoonea.

Physical cterfng prices (buyers) wore:

6A.1M4-10.- (+d7i)-‘ Ensiand' ud Watas' Cattle
rreo starreoctfn... 181.93

—

-

24-7 per cent., average .price
1 SL37p Pl>tinizin(MtK»w.l£fl7-I02.6f-.

l

(—8.78): Sheep up 4J per cent., average Free wyyw* 1

price 113.7P (— Li); Pigs np 28.7 per QqlolCaHwfHatWri
average Price a.ip (+3.1).

Month
ago

spot Stufip (SLO):AUg. . 48.75p(50Jl> r SepL S^^CattJe OP 8L7 per cent-, average A nwntha.^
50_5p (5L0>. • price 6L08p -(-8J0); Sheep -

LEAD—Lower is quiet trading with the

drifting down

The bear trend was recarahUshed with
fresh dealer and Commission House sell-
ing following Wednesday's ..Sow - York
limit down situation.

of the Weakness In copper. Forward lead

opened In tha rings u 1338 but fell
nUDUIe* ““ ,oc“

. op 18.4 per tin G«h 4
cehU- average price 104-ftp l+L4>; Pigs A monthmL

” ’" "

down »J per cenU average Price 54.to WolfmmSHtbTrfimo change). aatwOsSi
COVENT GARDEN (prices in sterling)— i mi

‘

Oranges—S. African: Prod
after

ftMumtumr ,h^ i-Hr of himM aboi,e ** toas. bm values id£Sntehedturongnom the day on lacK ot interest, ngojjspjj oom on holanre.
closing on the Kerb at £329. Turnover: o«ua«*-

1X626 tonnes.

I profll-taJdng Uft. prices
but values stm. ffntebed em* -

i on balance. Traders
reports lyiw commomtie*.

.

saM that with no roaster offtake and ~
lYesterdayi + °r

with fears of ftn-ther origin selling there
*“

SOYABEAN MEAL™
"SS™ l!KS?cS3£S: p,1*8 i.W, BrMlilM:

.

dorfni tae day and 'at the rinse. SjW. Grapelrntb—S. African: Per carton Wi-

IE86J5 -0.4
3140-150 +6
26S.7i. —O.B

.. 270 8Si — XJSj;

,..{£6,066 1-40
fae.iiB
S1B8 178)

p315.5
,

6 <nonthaI^_K..£u22.76|—8L7Bj
8700

_ pa the hng side.

OOFFBB

YMshtty**
Otore + or BrndiuM

£ per tonne

July
ctepoember ._

November^.
Jt&o&ry.
Mmmh ..

2126-150
2114.120
19BO-105
1BOJ-B05
1875-880

-1850
-«lBi

81280.160
2210-070
2060-060
2020-895

M»y 1880-885 -iBBfi
July..... 1860900

37. 384, 34, SLSu Kerb: CaA £S», three
mouths £334. Afternoon: Three month*
£332, 31, 38, 28.3. Kerb: Cash £328* 25,

three months £33L 80X M. 2*. S»* 28.

ZINC—Last nround In common with
Other metals, with trading affected .by
the performance of copper. But the level

-of activity was caver high' and the for-

ward mice- landed to drift; falling from
£338 U> £323 in the - mornfauL but remain- Arabics* 313.00 (same): Other mitn
mg around this print in the afternoon, Arableas 213-58 03600); Rsuustas 105.50
rfosfng on the Kerb at £32X6. Turnover: (208.502. Dally average 20X60 1216.731.
X82& manes. ____ '

'

1+ orl

32 X«. 38 X85, 40 4453. 48 4.48, 58 4.S5. Mahyan..

64 4.70, 12 4JX Lemons—Italian: S4»-
645: Spanish: Trays 38/70’s LSD-LBO: Uhaeod OrndaffO-.

South Afritnm: 5.80-8.00. Applet—Tasman- f*™ Maiajnp
Ian: Sturmer Pljgdn 1X00, Crofton .lLOO.

..„ „ Granny Smith 11410: W. Australian:
116.00-0X00 Greasy Smith 1XG0-12.M; Queenstuid: Scads

_

)174)0-16.00 cranny Smith lljm New Zealand: Granny W>pre Philip
UX60-I8.00 Smith UJ8-12A0. Dougherty lOAO-tLOO: Soymbean (US.)—.,

S. African: Golden 12.06. Graooy Smith Unseed UanJSa LfalGSi
12.00-12.50: Italian: Rome Beauty 404b
appro*. 8.8ft. Golden Delicious 11.80.

Rear*—Frimrii: Dr. Cnyot 28-lb 3J0-X88;

<uiea 3 ba niiai i«, -t lan .
Italian: Per pound 0-15-0.17. Peaches—

Sates* H UNl-lots of 180 tnnnea,
jtaHan: Large trays X00-XS0; Preach:

LONDON soyabean- OIL—Seflera L60-1J6. - Apricots—Spanish: Per tray
Grapes—Cyprus:

lliW-ROl+XS
11BAO-17.0 +1J£
118L30-1SJ) +0.86
llB.5a-184J +UB
11BAB- U.S +0.66
iifci»-2i.o -oas
tn.of^a+o.75

11B.4OJ18A0

S6I7JOI
[£542
{£389

:

WSDft
8B52r

+ 1X«8570
£697
(£388

J

f-0
+ 2

Grosveaor* Commodities.' Tbe Chicago Par pound Cardinal' OJX Snltana 0.20-0.22,

soyabean maritei seemed Yrinctant to • Thompson X35. Plums—Spanish: Santa
test new lows. Close: July sso-su nom., Rosa appro*. 10-lb XOO-S.DO; Italian: Per
Aog. 3WBp> Sejit. 325417. Oct- 822-314. pound Burbanks 0.18-0^5, yellow 0.144JL

Greina ••

BarfayBJWi:

Mjize
Prenri) No. A An
tULTellow.

Wheat •' •

No. 1 Bad 8]
Ncl2

{£77
k72^B

£Bfc|_
E62.7&H

' ICO IndlcaMr prices for July 20 iU.S. Nov. S2*-303( Dee. 318-305. Jan. .315-306. Bananas^!amalcwt: Per pound B.14-0,15. AnaireUantLM).)
cents per pound): criomblan Mild Feb. 329-308. March 31S-3IM. Sales: 2 MeJema—Spanish: Charentals 340, Yellow Bngltefa Ufaing
AraWcss • BAM (225.00): unwashed lota. - *V - ' '

-X43-X80. watee+neleoo—Greek: Largo
, , .

Arablcaa SIS.00 fcama)- lOhmr mllri » R-o 4 TO mall SJUbAftlh Italian- S’* SSO Uamdhlnu., ' i

SUGAR
ZINC

Jaunt;,,,
l*rm.Wo«

Official

£
513.0-4
8S3-.B
314

pan.—
I Unofficial

£
315-4

•34

" GRAINS
FUTURES

6's 400. small 300400; Italians ft’s 300. Unoa dhtfsaou.^
Tsnmtoeo—Jersey: XOO; Cnernaey: XM; Yntoree Sent.-.
mtch: 2084.00. Oalano-Spaotrii: 3.20- UffuFoami
X80-. UreeU: 300400; Maltese-. 300-S.OT; deoMnnhw ..

LONDOM: DAILY1

ntlCC. (riw ansar) .UaRan: 224b Plcklera L80. CSu-ret*— Cotton ’A'Jndn
E106.W (tutril 'a nwnV) df for July-Aue. Crprua: LtK French: Nett 22-Tb uo. cane— „
flh dimATrf

1 white «»«, *,iib aricfi' was Iknces 1-70; Contscttee French: iMb J ate Uadoukxi
(GAFTA)—The "*? X00. Caprianm—Dutch: Per pound 006. Rubber kfio2!!r*"“ “ ™ * - Poretere Cyprast -Spring crop 20O.Beet- ^isai HA4L.

i
0.

5

£ LONDON
1—80 market was initially offered 25 prints VsloM’ Mnataod In oriet canUdoos In ™11" i^t»mw -own

8820-3 uts lower by mlM hedge sellers and lost the mondng. tjm. orices imninved 'not CsiiiiM’i New. per bag LW.. hugar £iOS
1

lUrther U print, to Place.. briMe meeting htoh£ wSfvS A«c*d.«-S^ Pb» wSS^SCtK’ 1
*106

moprijant and- commnclal tom on levels, repots CL CmmIcow. Tha market appfaa—& African: -«715*s a • - — —
nearby postdons, reports ACLL Options dosed around tbe Ughs of the day. UO English

1

produce: Apples

-

Per pound _ If'wdnaL f sellar, t Dnonoted.; (Un-
to nnebangod bat met Eonther mints above onmlnw levels.

_ . . -

. . . jailers on wheat. Barley trade
£32X. Afternoon: was extremely mixed but remained reU- Siipar

(£80.26

1

(de37*7B^.

(£5.482
£2,9980

£2,117

166.85

!B0.6p
OBOUs

US80.6
+ 0.0&l£80.1S

£86.85
X71

_i£S6.16

(£92.6

+64
+46.3

-1SB0]

Coffee limit

down:

metals ease
NEW YORK. July

*
21.

COFFER was again locked limit down
on canttoned heavy Uauldsthig orders.
Precious meials were sUgbtly easier on
Commission House selling. Copper nude
“ “w contract low In tbe Sep(ember
delivery, then closed near unchanged on
frkflo. ‘ baring and speculative riwn-
coverina. Sugar dosed - on - a firm . ’note
on trade boring. Bache reports.

Cocoa—Cbana spot mumbled. Raida
. ,5>ot 243J nom. Sept. 222.45 (220.05). Dec.

f
100 -68 I,W W1 - March 189.00, May 16X10.

SS*H ^ 1
!
5
iS,

,

Sept- 1®-u‘ ^
E333-75 Sales: 1088 lots (1042).

J
|S ' Coffee C " Contract: Jrifa -188.80

(287.00), Scot. 21103 asked (220-33),' JOee.
184L60 asked. March 18503 asked, ' -May
181.00 askod. July 179.13 asked. 'Sens.
177.00 asked, Dec. 1M0D. Salon:

, 280
too (260).

Copper—4nly 5700 (same), Ang, - 87.10
(5700), SepL 5700. Dec- 58.HJ, Jan. &2fc
March 40.10. May SUM. July 81.98. Sales:
12BS tots f2.149>. - . .

Cotton—No. 3: Oct. 58.4548.70 (3R78).
Dex 57.40-5705 (57.75), March 5848“ May
58.75-680O; July 4p.40-5D.60. Dcl 80.48 -bid.
Dec. 59050000. Sates: 9060 lots (4.339) (

w
46Grid—July 14300 <14408).' Aug. ISA0O

(14400), Sept. 144.70, Oct. 14508. Dec.
14800, Feb. 14800. April 14000,

1

’jbne
151.08. An*. 15X60, OCT- 15300. $ajes:
1,575 lots (1,487).

&M0|
£78306
£80306
£775-6
E7B8JB

'

SI 59-675
£343.3
£343.6
£3,160

S&08

(£97-1020
E86.36
8108-112
838.76)1

26306]
£5,5420

37.6)£6.663

i+3
h8.5

15447.5
(£30905

03.026
£2,748

£2.670

6B.36

+ L0 falls
iaa3p

Hard—Chicago loose 10.75 nom. (same).
New York prime steam 2L2& nom.
(same asked).

~

tlNSta—Sept 210-21 Ot (2091). Du 016-
7151 (US), March 2238. May 720^.'July
2324-

, ,
"

. . j-

ZPIatfnum—Oct 15200 (IK08), .Jan.

,
<.165.00). April 15700-15800. .inly

180.50-160.70, Ori. 183.00-16300. Stiles:
748 IMS (122). -

.

ttSHv!-7>—July 45400 (455.10). Ang. $54.70
(458.10), Sept. 457.10, Dec. 485.10, Jhn.
«7.70. March 43.00, May 47800. .July
483.80. -SepL 48800. Sales: 80Ott-; iota
10,114).

Stgrabsaas- Ang. 658-650 (828), &pt.
WJWIJ. Nov. 592-501. Jan. 597«97,

M*rr-h RAfl ITsw bib irih« urn

Morning: Cash £813.75, 14, three months ranted
OU, 8,ri 8. 4, 30, X 4. 3, 80, X hedge sellers on wheat.
Kerb:

.
Three months £323. Afternoon: yu (

Diree monrtm an, -280, 84, u, 220, 23. tivcly steady. flimimiwHi) - baying pro-
i*Wk Owe UDsftn 8B, 230, 24, 250. paced gains of 5 to is prints by the end

.. .
*06011 per pmmtL t On Kenots „/ the eeeslon. Wheat dosed qriettr.

HffiMBciri dose, tsu por deal. .10*19 paints lower. -

SILVER
Sfirer was fixed B0p an ounce lower

tor spot deUvery In the London bullion s—*
market yesterday, at 365.7p. , U.S. cent N£X.
Hutvatems of tbe ' flxfng levels were: j_n
finer 487c, up 10c:- three-month 4810c, iu,
W 90c: six-month 488.4c, np 0.7c*. and

WHEAT

«-J^SSrt+"
Augn-
Oct...-

Uec—-1

Uarch..

£par toono

]Wa9,t200 1D306-B80U
mA-.IT0a 1H.3&.VL&.

1MJO4«0fi U 405-4.56
lr8JS.8a0Sii7.8B.ouo
lSWBMSJEHXoO-iliO

16000- 28.7S

.13 month 4850c. op 0.8c Tbe metal _
evened at 2860-25700 (457H6NC) and Bustoess dono-Wbmift Sept. fa.75-80.Sa,

dosed at 285-2«7p (45M5Hc>. Nor. 83088X78, Jan, 86.734500, March
88.00-87.70, May M0O-M.il. Bales: us.

Sept. 7X90-7200. Nor. 7300-7505,

+006 4Uy-.
+ 0.06 Aug^
+0.10 jet

f . .

+S1I
Sal ',B

:

^ ^UB> tou of 50 tonnes.

Per SB-lb.'Whlies/Reds 1-BO-108.

Per IX outdoor 0.60. Coa-L70, Spring
Cnpu—Per net 000. Prime 0.70. CmD-
flowarv—Per K. Lincoln 100300. Mob-
room*—Per pound X40-000. Rhntnrh—
Per ponnd natural O.K. Censntwn—Per
bon 10 to 20 108-1.78. N/erop xBO-100.

108.00-05JO Tomatoes Per pound Engltah ' 2064.00.

11X260800 Strawberrlos — Per pound 006405.

liTJs-lt Hi Harrows—Each 0.12. Gooseberries—

i.jKtiju Levellers 000-900. Cherries—Per 12-Rj

l«6.5>-ft 76 6.000.00. Bread Beans—Per pound 0.08.

Dec.
Ang.

SILYfiB

troy dc.

imoRfet..
ojtxmthiu
12 months.

Bullion'
firing

pricing

2M.7p
£7O0bp
£78.4p
293.4p

rH

-0.1

-1.5

L.M.H.
close

28B,98p
87X3p

H-or JUL 7X80-7845, March SLflIHEOJO, Bu
83X50X15. SaM: 101
IMPORTED (au sellen)—Wheat

:

—- CWRS No. X 1U per catL.-'Jnly 18003,

, . „ Ang. ununoted, SepL, Oct, Nor. m25,
MU6 direct Tilbury, 00. Dark Nontera
HLM Sprtog No. X_M per ool, SepL-Oet.

Tate and lyte ex-reflnery price for
granulated, basia white sugar wag 1246.4
(same) a tseno for home trade and £171
(£170} tot (axnv

WOOL FUTURES
(Peace per kilo)

Peas—Per pound 0.05-0.06. Cprinmis—
{"‘STmm Per pound 000405. Boemms—Per -28-Ib14S.75Jo.m

too Carreto—Per bunch 0.09. bags 22-lb

100-100. 3-lb 2.00. Onions—Per 56-lb
XOMM. CeteoF—lfam-g X40-180.

COTTON

__ ___ ___
Australian

.... £70.75, direct TTOmry D0L HaTtt~Vhnw GhneMjrWi

. .... Ordinary mMUoted. Wes Australian FAQ
too of ' io.OOO wuuoted. New -South Wales S.W-. ana an-

an Morning: ITum nombf 27L6, LX OHriefi- New small Wales Pritfla Hard July,

.700, Kerbs: Cash K5.R three months
* “

27L Afternoon: Three months 271A LI,
U. .Kerbs: Three monthg 27X0. 10.

JUTE
PUNDEB—Very qriet Prices c and f

2.JC, ter Aug.-Oct, ritbnaent; Blj® ^S.
BWC £244. BwD 1238. Toesa: BTB 1268.

BTC AO, STD £235. Calcutta aoeda

tmuuousL Anmutloa uqqwHeff. Soviet October —J
muuoted. BBC Feed Sep. 18000 trans- December . W008.O I—2.0I 38.0
shipment west Goan. BBC Milling un- Match OTfUMc-B 48ft
Hooted. May M,

“

Matte: u.S.rFxench Aug. £8800 tranship- July.—
meat Bast Coast. South African Whitt October
unquoted. South African Yellow Sept. December

Feed/canidian July. Ang.,
Sa11* : 3T»^tota of uixf tdto£

Sept £7700 East Coast. sydwet creasy (to dRlar. buyer,
Sernham: U00Argantlag laumotod. ^

mles)—Mfcrwi contract: — —
oatt: Scandinavian feed unquoted. 231.6-4150. *3: Ocl 334.X codlings 0.00-0 60, large haddock £4.60-
HGCA-—Bx-farm R»t Prices July 21: 61; Dec. 33TJ, 3370. ^06. medium haddock -£30»J3.6O. small

Done

COTTON, Liverpool—Spoc and ghlpmem
sates amounted to 37 teoma, talngtog
tbe total for tbe week so. far to 1*
tonnes. Lade of initiative again led 10
only a off-take. Demand from
users centred on Turkish, Russian and
certain South American growth*, reports
F; w. Tartarean. r

PALM OIL
LONDON PALM OIL-Cl0Btog! Ang.

294,00005.00 nom. saner, Ocl SfS.73-3i2.oo.

Dec. 299.NV990X Feb., April, Juno and
AUg. aft 267.00405.00.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply gtwsd ad
damaatl obmL Prices a stone, at ship's
Side unprocessed: Shelf cod £4.00-1500,

financial times
Joly.£l|J«Jly 20 Month Bgoj Xeorogo

24«J)4 d5G0A 254.391 226.51

REUTER'S
Jnly 21 'foy 20 Hon Lb Bgo Year «ro

1B30.J 15330 1569J2 1502.6

'»«« Mmenaw IB. ii

DOW JONESi

Dow
JbiUB

TSJjr
21 - ~w Mart*

tfffi

-SST
*£°

Spot_,
Ftxcaree

884.78
^8.19

583.6S
350.27

386.11
3easi

548.16
338^0

(Average 1624-25-26=166)

MOODY'S
Moody's July

81 r?
Month Year

*KP

Spit) OoBHOtn B71.6]876.6879.2 851.8

Meady. Qnotallong c and l VJL for July _ _

Sbtottent: Itounce 4Hnch £806, 7Youdcc Peed artuai-Basts and W. Sussex £88.00. 3SS.W37.5, 78; March 34L2. 941.4 3420* haddock £2.10-000 tuedlmn plaice £500-
1M ?»tJk Aog, aftlandJMS; Fred barfwr—BanK and W. Stuns J8Q0O, “J?«430, 3430. 34405430. 19: £500, hesr small pfrleft 540O-C50O, rid&ned

»«c-|807 a^ ffi.7X “B" wrfllf £*403.
.

Tbs U-K. moiKUry coefiTdent ‘for the £***5^/^ **7.14470. 16: Ocl 3460, doefish (medhani. 1300 (large 1700). ^
SS-TJ? 11 “,"”4 “ “ “ ErgSEgAESSA*"* l‘aL!a*X^i'S>tWS5S

March 600. May 012, July Ott.

ss^es'feaai ss5f,>

jFffif
eena a bend. «f Banslad^_ wbtte “ C/’ soyabran OR-^Aug. 54.42' bid.

* !“ SS^aSiM0®: ?“
wAng.. rSepL t No*. * Par ton. March 2100 . May 2100. July r„

Snsar-No. 11: Spot 7.45 (705*.
7.68-7.70 (7.0). Del. 70O-7J1 (7.00),
S-SUMO. March 8.90. May 8.70, July
8.87, Sept. 8.89-9.00. Oct. 9.0T-9.B8. Sfies:
3.410 lots (308S). .

^1^-470.00-488.00 asked (480.IHM^;00

“Wheat-Sept. 2J1J-233 (2321). "pec.
2411-342 (2431. March 3501-25U. May S55J.
2551. July 2501-2591.

WINNIPEG. July 2L ttRye-July '^06
bW (86.60 Wd>. Oct 88.N (86.16), Jftnr.
66-70 Arittd, Dee. 60.00 bid, Dday .6300
nun. ‘

July 000 bid (7126 toed),~oa.
1600 ashed (66.00 asked). Dee. tssn
asked. May 6800 hid.

SBarfey—July 8200 bid (82.40), Oct
77.0 Ud (7700), Dec. 7700 bhL'Mfty
7800 Ud.

'

dFlaxseed—July 24100 Ud (249.00 Hd),
OCL 246.50 bid (844.Ni, Nov. 2C0O ML'
Dec. 245.00 bid. May 2S50O Ud. .. .Wheao-GCWRS 130 per cent, proiria
content elf SL Lawrence 32*1 (3821). .

AH cans per pound ex-warehouse unleu
otherwise nated. • Cents per 60-lb bushel
ei-warehouse, ® fs per trey ounce—iml
ounce tots. tCMcago looie P per 100 .tbs—Dopl of Ag. prices previous "day.
Prime steam f.o.b. NY bulk tank tars.
22 Cents per troy ounce ex-warehouse.
h New "B" contract to I’s a Short ton
for bulk lots of 100 short tons delivered
t.a.h. can Chicago. Toledo. St. Lotos and
Alton. mp« trey ounce for 6<M*nre
units or »J per cent, purity dell»ered~NY.
••Cents per W-& bushel In store, ttdems
per 56-lb bushel ex-Wbrchdaie.' S"D00
busne] lots, e Cats, per 24-lb hMfieL

affsibfuniss ssSa^.S^SliSiBjWTM'as
cow* 48p. No effif offered. ex-warehouse, L9W-bushel lots.

U.K. HARVEST PROSPECTS

Still too soon to

celebrate
BY JOHN CHERR1NGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

THE OTHER DAY l was angrily particularly well In a hot Spring barley crops which
attacked by a merchant who summer, but fast year’s extreme have started to ripen will prob-
claimed that I had said in this heat produced my worst wheat ably stand a good deal of bad
paper that the 1977 harvest crop for years. This was because weather. But the lush thick
would reach l&5m. tonnes and the plant was killed before the crops which have not yet reached
that in consequence tne futures srain could mature properly. The this stage are very much at risk,
market had taken- another faCf t},at ^ year tlxe wjjeal an(j possible yields could be cut

v
b
i!-' - „„ a Pfants are still in the process of by as much as 30 per cent,

K.
6
*

®aturiOR Is all to the good. But Wheat is usually stronger in
1 would like to see some really the stem than barley and in any

forecasts of up to l7finL tonnes bot weather, in August, when this case can be sprayed with a
growth inhibitor, which pre-

vents the straw getting too long.
I wouldn't expect to see very
much wheat down, but it could
become quite badly affected If we
have prolonged torrential rain.

1 am much more worried about
the effect of weather .on quality.

Wheat baa a propensity to ger-
minate once ripe and will
actually do this while still

standing. 1 remember about 30
years ago a new variety called
Holdfast was introduced. I had a
field being grown under contract
for seed.
We had a bad harvest, and

before I was able to combine
this particular crop there were
green shoots on every head end
all that could be done with it

was to dry it bard down and
feed it to the cattle.

There are also dangers of hail.

About 1959, a considerable acre-

m
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Reaction in equities continues but British Funds resist
• Oonjniibent &*»__. 66.88 66.87 66.80 66.83 67.83 07.80 K

Share index loses 5.2 more at 433.9—No relief t»'6iiiifi«iifc^iSft=s55 sSS!
OomuMot Snw— 6«38 66.67 66.60 66.83 67.83 6730 65

Pfrrri Inlirimnti 67.71 67.67 67.72 6731 66.31 68.33 61
’

IndaatrU Orttaay-. 433.9 439.1 446.3 460.5 463.7 449.9 31

V

(Juki ulnM_ - H7.B lias U9.B 115.7 116J8 116.0 1C.;

Account Dealing Dates
Option

. “First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
July 11 July 21 July 22 Aug. 2
July 25 Aug. 4 Aug. 5 Aug. 16
Aug. 8 Aug. 18 Aug. 19 Aug. 31
* “ New Unit " dBalings may take plaw

frafa 9JO ud. two business days earlier.

The downturn in equities con-

tinued yesterday as both institu-

tional managers and investors
considered not only the gloom
painted by tbe Courtaulds chair-

man about trading prospects but
also the unsettled view of the
OECD in its half-yearly economic
bulletin relating to the outlook
far Western industrial countries.

Continuing concern over the
possible escalation in U.K. pay
demands later this year was
another contributory adverse in-
fluence.
Leading industrials came on

offer soon after the opening and
the selling was fairly persistent
until lunch time when scattered
bear closing led to a modest tech-
nical rally. Final quotations were
thus a penny or so above the
worst in places and the FT 30-

share index, which touched its

lowest of the day at 1 p.m. with
a Tall of 6 points, closed 5.2 down
on the day at 433.9. There was
some talk of investors switching
from equities into Gilt-edged, but

.

dealers in the Funds reported
little evidence of this, the better
trend in the sector being attribut-
able largely to technical factors;
the Government securities index
lninroved 0.21 to 66J88.

. Second-line equities also en-
countered an increased volume of
netting, losses being occasionally
large and more widespread than
of Tate. The general setback was
reflected in the FT-Aetuaries All-

Share index which lost 1.3 per
cent more to 133.53. which was
about the average for the three
main indices. Falls outnumbered
risns by eight-to-one in FT-quoted
Industrials, as against three-to-one
over the two previous days. A
slight expansion in activity was
measured by official markings of
5:963 which, although not high,
were the best for nearly two
months.

shorts managed gains to } or ao.

Subsequent developments were
negative and in an extremely tfcip

trade quotations eased from the
best levels and were a maximum
of | higher at the close. Corpora-
tions on this occasion shared hi

the rally and many secured im-
provements of J. but Southern
Rhodesian bonds again reflected

concern with recent developing

in the constitutional issue and
fell two points: the 6 -per cent,
1978/81. lost that much to £52.

Arbitrage offerings released
mainly by overseas activity in

Hong Kong securities led to

cheapening in rates for invest-

ment currency which, after easing
to 1X1 per cent., were around li-lf

per cent, at the close..Yesterday’s
SE conversion factor was 0.7151

(0.7102).

picked np a penny of the recent
fall. Thorn A, however, fell 8
to S04p, while Ratal continued
to encounter profit-taking and
lost 10 more to 424p for a loss on
tbe week so far of 46. Ever Ready
were dull at 167p, down 6, wbife

losses of about 5 were sustained

by United Scientific, I65p, Farncll
Electronics, 155p, MK Electronics,

169p, and Muirhead, 263p. Seyrolle

Parsons eased 2 to 166p.

Bear closing helped some Stores
close above the lowest levels.

Marks and Speocpr ended only a
penny off at 114p, after 113p. and
House of Fraser dosed 3 down at

the first-half return .‘to profits

and fears about the outcome of
the current talks with Thomas
Borthwfck caused Matthews Hold-
ing to ease 3 to «j>, Morgan
Edwards were 4 cheaper at 40p
following the preliminary figures,
while similar losses were seen in

J. Lyons, 79p and J. Bfbby, I24p,
Associated Dairies remained on
offer, losing 8 to 275p for a two-
da; loss of 15. Unlgafe, at 45p,
made no response to the prelim-
inary figures which -came up to
market expectations.

, Supermar-
kets were featured by Wheat-
sheaf Distribution, down 8 at

Funds show resilience

British Funds were the major
exception to the trend in stock
markets, showing unforeseen
resilience to the gloom overhang-
ing equities. A reason for the
recovery in the funds was not
easily discernible but suggestions
arose of yield attractions, a tech-
nical corrective movement after
the sharp decline seen earlier in

the week and covering of short
commitments. With the market in

its current sensitive state, opera-
tars conducting bear positions
tend to become uncomfortable on
an unexpected price upturn. Thus,
in the first hour or two of business
rises extending to 1 appeared
among the longs, while one or two

Lloyds edge forward
With the first of the large

clearing banks' interim announce-
ments due to-day from Lloyds
and Midland, prices held steady
to firm. The volume of business
remained small but a late

interest helped Lloyds edge for-

ward 3 to 21 Sp: the latter closed

unaltered at 290p. Discounts
tended to cheapen in places with
Seccorabe Marshall and Campion
losing 10 to 210p in a thin market
and Alexanders falling 8 to 210p.
Merchant Banks were also friend-
less. Guinness Peat lost 7 to 166p
and Haxnbros 6 to 16Sp. UDT
shaded 2 to 27p among Hire
Purchases.
Insurances displayed wide-,

spread losses. Pearl were the
main casually at 192p, down 10.

while Sun Alliance gave np 7 at

428p and Royals 4 at 31Sp. Stcn-
house softened 8 couple of -pence
to 94p in front of to-day's half-

yearly statement.
Breweries gave ground in light

trading. Whitbread A shed 1)
more to 75p, while losses of 3

were seen in Vara, 280p. and
Border, 47p. Distillery concerns
also chartered a downward
course. Invergordon shaded 3 to
o7p, while A. Bell, 24dp, aud
Highland. 84p, gave up 4 and 5

respectively.
Burt Boulton were an Isolated

firm spot In an otherwise dull

Building sector, rising 17 to a 1977
peak of 177p on the better-tban-
expected preliminary results.

Richard Costain, however, weak-
ened afresh to 202p. down 6. while
Ellis and Everard dipped' 4 to 68p
as did International Timber, 9Bp.

and Marchwiel. I70p. Satisfactory
annual figures failed to bolster
Redland. which lost 3 to lOSp.
after 107p. and J.CE.G. cheapened
2 to 38p in front of to-day’s pre-
liminary statement.
In dull Chemicals. ICI receded

3 more to 381p. after 380p, and
losses of 6 and 8 respectively were
recorded in Fisons at 327p and
Allied Colloids at 209p. Storey
Bros, gave up 4 to 8Sp.
Leading Electricals were rela-

tively steady and GEC, 19fip,

|
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lllp, after llOp. Despite the
annual results, which were in tine
with market expectations. Gussies
A reacted 2 to 21Sp. Lee Cooper
shed 7 to 113p in a thin market
and Forminster cheapened 4 to

88p as did Church, to 104p.

Further consideration of Tues-
day's interim performance left

Status Discount 3 down at 61 p.

Comment on Fairey’s grim
profits performance and shock
decision to pass the final dividend
activated further selling and the
price touched a new low of 40Jp
before closing 4) down at 43 Jp for

a decline of 36} over the past six

trading sessions. Elsewhere in

Engineerings the picture was also

dull. John Brown shed 6 to 200p,
GKN lost 5 to 31 Sp and Tubes 4
to 392p, while Stotbert and Pitt

declined 7 to 136p and CompAir
6 to lOOp. News that the Central
Electricity Generating Board is to
meet Clarke Chapman and Bab-
cock Wilcox next week to examine
progress in the passible merger of
their boilermaking interests left

the former 2 down at 72p and the
latter 4 lower at 98p. Davy Inter-
national gave up 5 to 223p ahead
of the preliminary results, due
next Tuesday.
British Sugar remained a dull

market. losing 15 to 455p for a

two-day fall of 25 since the an-
nouncement of the £18m. rights
issue proposal. Associated
Fisheries dropped 5 to 41 despite

180p, despite the dividend-boost-
ing rights issue proposal. Hotels
and. Caterers were widely lower.
Trust Houses Forte lost 4 more to
I43p on continuing fears about
the current labour dispute, while
similar losses were seen in

Savoy A, 51p, and Deltere Hotels,
154p.

Bureau 3 at 52p. Provincial
Laundries, however, continued to
reflect bid -hopes with .a gain of
a penny at 9p, while hopes of an
imminent anouncement from- Lex
Service (11 -off at 584p> lifted L.
lipton li more .to 95p, after 98p.
Dundonlan were quoted ex the
rights issue at 36$p, with tbe new-
nil-paid shares dosing at 22p
premium, after 25} p.

Motors and Distributors closed
with modest falls. Dowty eased 3
to 137p on the.prelimiiiary figures,
while Armstrong Equipment, 47p.
and Clayton Dewand re. 96p, both
dosed 2 cheaper. Lucas Industries
were finally a penny- off at 287p,
after 291p; new moves have been
made to end the current indus-
trial dispute. Heron Motor, at Sip,
gave up a like amount on light
profit-taking following the pre-
llnary figures, while

.
other dull

spots included British Car
Auction, a penny off at 32jp, and
Henlys, 2} cheaper at-.96ip. Com-
mercial Vehicles had York Trailer
2 harder at 4Sp in response to the
interim results. Robert R. Stockfts
(Manchester) were marked up to
245 p on the resumption of deal-
ings following the agreed bid
terms from .Eva Industries; this
compares with the pre-suspension
level of 170p.

North Sea orientated oil stocks
were hard hit among Newspapers,
particularly Thomson, which fell
15 to 580p. Dally Mall A receded
7 more to 250 p and Associated
closed 6 lower at 155p. Elsewhere,
News International shed 8 to J66p.
Rout]edge and Kegan Paul, how-
ever, improved 5 to lOOp ou
further consideration of the
results.

shed 2 to 64p» while a similar

loss was seen in Alinatt London,
I52p. after the higher pre-

liminary profits- Infereuropean

encountered speculative selling

early and fell to 20p, before end-,

mg only a penny down on balance-

at 25p.
Investment .Trusts had an easier

bias. US; Trust Fund, at SfiQp,

lost half of tbe previous, day's

rise of 20; while Group Investors,

41 p, .and Caledonia Investments,

Ord. Dlv. field

Buah^ridXtfuiqr)

?iB auto (net} CT)-—

tWmgs mATteed.

Equity tomoTBrfitu—

Bqutty bargains toteL - . i
1S.7S1J 15,1 ID) 16,81

ID «

™

<984. 11 nTrt- <&7. Noon 433-2. 1 p.m. 43S.L

2 pjn. «U 3 p_m. 433A
tm»B index 01-246 SCI.

Baced an S3 pa Pent, corporation tax. Ml=8.12.
Basil 180 Govt. Secs. 15/18/25. Fixed let. UB.md.0nL 1/7/35.

11/9/55- SE Activity July-Dee IMS.'

2G0p. gave up 4 and 5 respectively.

In Financials, Charterhouse fell

3 to 53p and S. Pearson declined

5 to 160p. Against the trend,
Hambro Trust closed 2 harder at

24p following the prefiminary
figures. ,

Fublidt; given to the chair-

man's. remarks at the annual

'

meeting brought fresh selling of

Courtauids and other Textiles..

Courtanlds reacted 5 more to lllp
for

1

a two-day loss of '

15,
.

white
(brnpts International. 5Sp. and
Leeds Dyers, 62p, both dosed 3

cheaper.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVn”—W'"‘^

- - High
.
te* -

Govt. Secs.. 71.48
daw.

60.46
- (4/1)

Fixed Int.... 71.19
flaw

60.49
14/1)

tnrf. Ord 477.4

vm
357.6
(T2/D

GoIdaUmw. 157.4
. 17/31

95.1
(i/a

Dince lo

High Low

127.4
9IUS01

49.18
(3/1/70)

150.4
[28/11 /»7)

50.63
li/l/ib)

643.6
09/Wi]

49.4
(28^40)

448.3
122/6 <761

43.fi
(28/10/71*

—Daily
Giit-Bdged... 157J& 11.
lmJuxtru.il ... 311.2 ST.

Speculative... 42.2 < ;

a-dnyAvV

OPTIONS TRADED

;Lack of interest prom;
the further reaction in 1

Wise, leaders dull
Losses to 10 and occasionally

more were sustained by the
miscellaneous Industrial leaders.
Glaxo fell that amount to 535p,
while PtiJdngton lost a tike

amount to 390p and De La Rue
dipped 19 to 486p. Metal Box
declined S to 300p following the
annual meeting. Others to lose
around 5 included Beecham, 4S0p,
Rank Organisation, 194 p,

Unilever, 482p, and Turner and
Newall, 182p. Among secondary
issues. Coltness dipped to 45p
on news that recent bid negotia-
tions had been terminated. Avon
Rubber came ou offer at 140p,
down 13, while Cawoods, pre-

liminary figures due next Tues-
day. lost 7 at I15p. Other dull

spots Included Lep. down 15 at

235p, Sale Tilney, 9 off at 16Sp,
and Beatson Clarke, G lower at

11 Op. Of the smaller priced
Issues, Erode gave up 4 at 54p,
Braby Leslie 3| at 68ip, National
Carbonising 4 at 58p, Newey
Group a at 55p, and Brook Street

Siebens (UJK.) feature
Slebens -(UJC) were a strong

feature in Oils, jumping to 206p
for a rise of 22 on news of the
deal with Chevron. Ultramar re-,

mained a firm market and, with
the help of new-time buying,
gained. 2 to 170p. Elsewhere,
easier conditions prevailed, al-

though the falls were often
modesL British Petroleum de-
clined S to 908p, the partly-paid
shed 3 to 360p and Shell lost 4
to 550p. Century OQs dipped 6 to'

49p on the chairman’s warning of
lower profits in the first-half of

the current year.
There was a long list of falls

in Properties, but they were
usually contained to a penny or
so. Exceptions- were Haslemere
Estates, which lost 13 to 195p
despite the sharp rise in annual
profits, and Hammerson A. down
12 at 438p. Elsewhere, falls of

6 were seen in Great Portland.

230p, and Properly Holding and
Investment. 257p. while Chester-

field gave up 5 at 228p and
Regional 4 at 4Sp. Land Securi-

ties eased 2 to 169p. and British

Land a penny to 38Jp. Adverse
Press comment clipped 3 from
Peachey at 42p. Beaumont found

little encouragement in the in-

creased interim dividend and

o fj DEALING DATES O. Deferred, Town and CT :
-

Golds ease afresb First Last Last For W. Ball, Crane Fruehauf,

Lack of interest prompted by Dead- Deal- Declare- Settle- Burton "A,” BAT tad:;

the further reaction in the .bul- logs tags don nent Deferred, Scottish Hej :

Hon price, which gave up 75 cents July 5 July 18 Sep. 29 Oct-U NatWest Warrants and < ..

.

more to S143B75 per ounce, caused July }3 Ang. 1 Oct. 13 Oct. 25 and Counties. A put wa .

a further 1.3 fall m the Gold Aug. 2 Aug. 15 Oct. 25 -Nov. 8 in House of Fraser,

Mines index to U7.5. For rote indications, see end doubles were arranged I
1
'.

1

Small profit-taking .foDowtag 0f Share Information Service, mier Consolidated Oil,

the generally satisfactory June calls were traded In English and Counties, Siebens r
working profits was a further con- c^ clothijl& Booker McCon- Berry Wiggins, Burma]

"

stfte “X Premier Consolidated OU. Falrey, P. and O. Deferred :

Ufatthews Holdings, English Pro- pean Ferries, Wilkins -

SSn?wffiT?«SPSf to 978n^S Petty, RCF Holdings, ICI, Red- Mitchell and Swan Hunt
, 4

front of the hnprored working fearn Glass, Falrey^ Adda Inter- short-dated call was transa-;
1

..,

surplus reported to-day. national, Wilkins and Mitchell, ICL while doubles- were
Heavyweight issues gave up as Trice utrol, Berry Wiggins, BP in Siebens (ILK.) and Eo

much as a half-point as in Rand- partly-paid. Swan Hunter, P. and Ferries.
fontetn, £27J, while West Drtefou- —— — •

tefn fell | to -"£151 and Saint ‘ Ijfruf U|fiUC AND LOWS FOR 1977--'
Helena '24 to 834p; the latter fol- WtW nitina vwno rwn J

Inunna tha itlnnnninHnt -Turin - THo MlnwlM ipcuritm QUOtM In Che _ STOWES fit

tefn fell | to £15 1 and Saint ' urw HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1972 ;

Helena '24 to 834p; the latter fol- NtW niun9 rwn M

lowing . the disappointing ije wiowins itairiuai wwj" *« sroi«s-n»
«inortoHv SlHMlff SccVlCff 098 mraNxFbihir ic«quarterly attained new Hlgtis and Low* tor 1977. WGINEERING
South- African-domiciled Finan- U,HJ

rials mirrored Golds, with. the ex- NEW HIGHS (26) ho-Sto

M

aeniner* westian
o'

rials mirrored Golds, with the ex-

ception of Genera] Mining, which
hardened J more to equal its 1977 ^ sSeroTs-ao
high of £16 following Cape " ^mbricams m
interest. c.p.c. fidot cun.

The easier metal price caused a citv m». cum.Pi.

4 decline in Gold Fields to 149p cwiadim-wc
while Charter gave up 3 to 12Sp. beers <i>

Selection Trust dropped 10 to 450p GteaH*«
buiumngs <t)

on lack of interest. Bortswiitan

Platinums again lost ground emt sprSflB*
following persistent selling of

,

electrioos ra> .

shares from local sources In the ii
^ngi«eerwg

absence of any Cape support New Austin a.» Minins soopH

AMERICANS (3)
Fluor Con.

lows for 1977 were registered by MirJlno |ndl
*INDUSTRIALS fit)

Bistaopsgate and Lydenburg, which pro*, taondriu

Howard Mactilnarv Westland
INDUSTRIALS f7>

- '

Boro Warner Sta'lex IntnL 1 -

Grlpoerrods . .
.

Swire Pad&e -

Manrthvs Ptiarm. Vlners ~
Mngmt. Aancr Music _PROPERTY (3}
Country New Town Intereuropea
Estates A Agency -I

:

SHIPPING (1}
London O'saas Frtrs. _

.• -
• TEXTILES rai £»• •

Bond Worth - Yougal •

Bri'bhTSao^BAGCWm
7 lnt,

‘ TRUSTS <51 .

Selected Risk Wesrern Sete- ^

.

D*,Bety
MINES (A)

aisKOMMt* Rumnburg .

L«de«birrg <>*'»• I"'**.
~

lost both 3 at 58p and 50p respec-
tively, while Rustenburg fell 2 to Refuelling

MOTORS (31

'

StOCkfllTR.)

NEWSPAPERS GO
t _ RiMtfecrge Kgn- Paul Sham <W. N«l

Australians continued to -.lack * papers <u
direction in line with overnight ,PG

textiles ct* -

domestic markets, with Paucoa- vita-Tex .

RISES AND FA "

YESTERDAY.

tlnental marked down to 975p— c lrf,.n, lL, K ,

a fall of 25—while Hampton Areas,
u '

3 easier at 8lp—reflected the vuitan Minerals

lower UJL equity market In
contrast continuing speculative *7KI

demand prompted a rise of a

mines rz>
1

Hongkong

NEW LOWS (31)

banks, or
penny in Vullan Minerals which h;h sanwei

British Funds
Corpni, Dom. Bad
Fordsn Bonds . ...

•Indite Hals
Financial and Prop.
Oils -
Plantations
Mines
Recent taraes

Up Do.
St

dosed at 12p. Totals ...

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES
fTrr-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the box office

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. 01-B3B 3161 .Crndit Card

• THEATRES" THEATRES

a- o
* ,a

“ £5

These indices are thrifjoint compilation ot f&e Financial Times, the Institute of Acta; -

I " and the Faenlty of Actnanes ;!•

bkn. Z40 5238). LAST S PERFS.
. AMERICAN BALLET THEATRE

Tonight at 6.00 Tomorrow 3.3' ar.d
6 30: Cselie itonigiit Makarova Barysh-
nlknviVan Hameli. ENGLISH NATIONAL
OPERA New Season starts August 8.
Booking now noen.

DRURY LANE. C.C. 01-836 8106. Evgs. OPEN AIR REGENTS PARK. 4B6 2431.
6.00 Sharp. Matmces Weo. A SaL 3.0. LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST. Today t.45.

_ A CHORUS LINE Tues 7.45 HENRY V 381 2.30 and 7 45.
" voted BE>( MUSICAL OF 1976." 200 seats held until i nr before nerf.

LUNCHTIME tooav ESMONO KNIGril
In AGINCOURT 1.15 All seats 60o-

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 1056 (Gar-
dendiargc credit card booking 836 6903).

THE ROYAL OPERA
Tonight. Mon. A Thur. 7: Arabella. Tuts.
7.30: The ice Break.

THE ROYAL BALLET
Torn or. MaL 2 & E«e. 7.30- Romeo &
JuliM. Wed. 7.30: Manon. 6s 'Amph
Mats tor all pert J on sale from 10 a.m.
on day of perl.

I OLD VIC. 92B 7616
UcST PErfFS Tonight 7.30 Tomor 2.30 &
7.30. The Zulu Theatre Company in
UMABATHA. Tne production which won
enormous acclaim at the 1972 and 73
World Theatres Seasons.

OLD VIC 928 7616.
JIMMY JEWEL W
COME0IAN5

August 8-27. Evenings 7.30- 5auiraav
Mats. 230. August B 7 p-m.

a. o 3 =

u il

GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA. Until
Aug. 7 with London the Philharmonic
Orchestra. Today A Wed. at 5 30 Stravin-
sky's The Rake's Progress- Tomor. Mon
& Thur. at 5.30 Verdi's Fslstafl. Sun. &
Tues. at 5.30 R Strauss' my sctiwdg-
same Frao. Tickets available st £13.50
or £11 for Frau on July 26 and Aug. 3
and Rake on July 27. 31. Aug 2 5 7.
All Other Deris, possible returns only.
Boa OAce. Glyndcboume. Lewes Sussex
0273 812411 and tbbx and Tiileri- 122
Wigmore St.. W.i 01-935 1010

I huh
. r

"

**!?? I

49 300
60 P.P.
89 b'.P.

.55 F.P.

A K.l*.

JW
j
UP I KLA'i^wri .360

iUlglOl.v Hoiela cOp ....~..| 77
% iFnrnnrii Tech.Iiirt'CT'p! 88
162 [U.VS320 [171
82 I.Wl -A' 82
Itm >*ilieliY'e...~ USB

A ! K.l*. BBl7
ISO! F.l*. 'I»i8

EQUITY GKO

GROUPS & SUB-SECU

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS Figures, in parentheses «how
stocks per section

Thnrs., July 21, 1»77 wm Von.
July
18 I 15

Est.
P/E
Ratio lode* Index Index
CNeU No. NO. NO,
Corp.
TnXK

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

11-7 lOiBi lit
21.*7 19j8j 117
XOiO 4B/71 «J
^S>b 5.-8; far

15.-7I 11/81 29l4
15.7, 26, 8^ 13i
b,7, 9.B, 260

17.6 *9-7! il
14-6 25‘7 4.1

loy (Ailieil Ki<uilm_..m..».
ICHI* Alpine sJUl IMnka._;..„_ta
r- A mal^a nialed Power..—.,
78 Aurnpi HMin
27 H>.U. Intin...—

lib Hntnl iWm.|— .... •

21« Bell IA.»...„

;
Hcmrnae n-~«..

I7« 'Bnumpr...:
— t —

i 7U|im &Sjnn Br»rnmer (HL»
j

6.7 d6.‘8 * a j [UiniHNii Ki4,ine«TmB„„„
I 11/7 5.81 i,2 id jUtriwrlBlil tlM--

8/7 12© 42
j

Chambertain Oranp. .........

117 19 ©; 59 .
'c*eail

4,7 5,8 1 4s . Si iCtmtl l>e Onxit ...........

J9. 6| IterB. »y ' "7 Vehmlpinr*
—

: _ 3&4inn 2C|*u Dustlunlan

1S>7 19,8 i ! "
t

iiu|.Ki- I in m.
7.7' Si© 1 40 J .

sSla'UnliDti-Ptirrlinw......^

108 r—

<

116
BO —5
77 .....

281# — 1g

125 -I
248 -4
72 —
175 -4
64pm
' 42 —

2

46
41 ......

56 -2
40 !

J9 6| ue/8 »y .}
68 .

.[
- 22pm .. ..

4/7l 25,-7 1 76
!

66 'bspilhieil lletai

1/7! S/8] J* 1 tttw Art UcTpinj'inenl

15(7; 18(8 eO 5 .fiuMnre Intm
29 & 8 8-]* ! 6i (I<114HOIK o.l.
18i7l 8/S- IdO 177 (Illicit Bm«L Diimitil
_ . — 7pm 'aijimulmcwik Umuji

.
20(71 17«; 34 . W> Kutle luliil —

;
19/7 2.9 112 < 101 lUpcHtc

14,7 26,8. 4K! bo J1L i'. Uan
,

I 84/6 5/6- Is Ui 'Mn'iln Hw Sewaagcsil
I
28i7 SB'S' Bjini- Bros.

[
1/8 ,26iB

;
Sbpiii- ?7piu'>'nltinttliniu Brick

,
1/it, MU' -I .-lE;t]UH'k H.A .1

. ]

'«' r
/| lil/b. I Or 100 .,liniH.-iiiMiii\Valtur)

1/8
.

6.9 lo|<!i/ 'Sln lALriiaii’t Cinniii.......

,

‘ ,»'6 <.»/? -s* ii (in'OMvii Huitlri..

j
13/71 lO.'B . 6 illill'iaii knnary ...

1,'7 ii9/7 -41® if -t «itr.|R-c(ii Hauer
• (Jt 9.7' 39i-. 58 •VVarnc Wriflhi A lliiwlatnl ...

.
361- —

!

66 -I
331s ->S
Bfl -2

. 104
177 -1
21?irnii—

1

85
|

..I no -1.
. 40 -1

156 -I
,.i 6|nuj— lj
,

i 27|iui; —<
' 24

105 -l
.. 11 [H,.—ll-

I
. 44
.! ©4»r

38 -1

4 HcctrkaUa (161—y— —
5 EnglBficriBg(Hemirt(lin~~~~-.

6 Bn«iireciliigCCeneralK671

7 'Kachlne and Other Tools (9)

8 Miscellaneous (211——
CONSUMER GOODS

11 (DURABLE) 152)

13 LL Electronic!,RadioTV(15)

13. Hooaehold Goods (12) ~

14 Motors and Distributors (25)

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NON-DURABLES 172)

22 Breweries(151 .....
S3 WtnesMd Spirit 101. —
24 Entertainment. Catering (16)

25 Food Manufacturing (211-
20 Food Retailing (171-

32 Newspaper, Publishing (15)

33 Packaging and Paper (14)

34 Stores (38) —
35 Textiles 124)

36 Tobaccos (3)

37 Tqy9andCames(5l.»
OTHER GROUPS (96)

42 Chemicals 1271

44 Office Equip. (6) —
45 ShippingO0k-
48 Miscellaneous (53l

49. INDUSTRIAL GROUP (498)

si oils (4)

3S m SHARE INDEX
61 FINANCIALGROUP (1001

62 Banks (6).

63 Discount Houses (10)....,

64 Hire Purchase (5)

65 Insurance (Life! rift

66 Insurance l Composite) (7)

67 insurance Brokers rlO)

68 Merchant Banks 1 141 ..._

G9 Property(31).... — ......

70 Miscellaneous itl

71 Investment Trusts (SO)

81 Mining Finance i41

91 Overseas Traders I lffn

90 ALL-SHARE INDEX (6721

18L69 15371

15L76 152J1
245.76 248.48

365.08 372J3 374.72,

265.03 267J6 268.49^

162.77 16420 16532

92.96 93JZ7 93.80;:

148.79 149.94 15L01;

- t !

17193 17316 175.44

20037 202.22 20517

160.46- 160.43 162.65

189.48 12032 11333

KntomutHin Jo if umwIIv last day tot dralin* irw -it sumo juij «i flaL-mu

oner ro doMr d Mcures oa%i!<i on oraspectia esumuir. u Dividmd rate muI m
oavabl# an nan eupiial co«l-i btunl on imdnM id full cupual p A/wv
jnte» ortHfi-ww indu-aird > Knrecnt diywlmo cow oa&efl on orev/ous war's
-rnmauu » Enviornd and vm-ki uivd do uraapretaa nr miw uffteul ratimutns fm
iSri-Tb. o Gnu i Finires asHimed. I Oner allows lot vOMw-mkhi hi mares uot win
unkiiu for difKh-nds ot rantmui only for regmurfl divw-mw "* IbskcB 6? unmet
4- OBtrcd to haktara ol Ordinary aham as a '* rtrtitB “ 9 ISO 5- Alt cents ( Rwm*
By way al rranallsatian »t Minimum tender ortcu. KeinfmdnnsJ tt ismird In
.'onncdion with reorsamaaiion. nwreer or tahe-«er. A liuToductiun dt Inurd to
MrRK-r PtH^reocr holders t AUnrtwm lelfert «or tully.paidi ' PravwMnal « part|v
ium anomN-nt iNinrs 3 with mrranls * Af/w ompmumm

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES
FIXED INTEREST

YIELDS
Br. Govt Av. Gross Red.

Thun. Wed
July July

ACTIVE STOCKS

Slock lion
ICI £1
BATs Defd 23p
Falrcy 23P
Haca) Electronics 2jp
Courtauids 25p
Shell Transport ... 23p
Ultramar 2op
Barclays Bank ... £1
GUS "A" 25p
GKN £1
Marks & Spencer 25p
Rank Ont. 23p
Commercial Union 2->p

GEC 2-i

p

Turner & Newall n

No.
Denomina- of

Uon marks
Closing Change
price (p) on day

British Government
j

Thurs.
July
21

Dayt
chansc

•k

ffdad).

Tcwtejr

xdodj.
W77

to date

1 Under Syears...HMU 10682 +012 451

2 5-15yeara.«.„ 10838 +0JS 5J1

3 Over IQyears 110AO +9.39 6.77

4 Irredeemables^^.-.. U530 +9.47 MM 7M
5 All stocks- .— . 108.84

i +0.27 — 543

1 Low 5 years...™ 7^3
2 Coupons 15 years im
3 25 years 12.61date 2 » years 1261

——— 4 Medium 5 years 1036
*51 5 Coupons 15 years 1230

531 _fi 25 years 1315

6.77
7 HU® 5 years. 1L50
8 Coupons _ 15 years- 13.67

7-24 _fl 25 years 1335

543 10 Iiredeemables—
t ufift

733 786
1164 1178 . ..

12,61 12.67
,

1036 1039
1230 1235

•“

1315 13.20
1

USB 1165
i**

33.67 13.73 I-

1335 13.90
j

'’

13.9l7--

S ll|J>S=

Thun. Joly 21 -WwL jTuMdny^MMutaylJYWUy Thun. WeJ. ffuraitaj
1
'
1

' J "‘5?
J i July July July

firtex-! TWO 20 I 19 | 18
j

lb 14 U •

' £‘ 1
j

15 20-yr. Rod. Dub. & Loans ( 15) 52.M
j

tW.sJ 9U4
j

S3.73
J

53.77 • 63.88 I 53.82 53.92 53.8fl-‘

is Investment Trust Prefs. (15) 49.«a ifkifil si.xe
j

5i,68| 5 i.bb' &i.h
\
51.7s 31.7a 5i.ii

17 Coml. and Indl. Prefs. <20il 68.38 itssf M.to[ 69.5a; 69.58 68.76 ! 59.45 bb.2b| ea.ir

t RodampUM rirtd. HlaHs M town racanL M«r date* Mid vaitm eonatMuCM u,—. __ --MM—t m
ss &saw zrsrst ^



u'.nnla Trout MmagemcntfaXg)
km Wall xmwhn^ London WaU,

- nBCmaoC 01408OCBAM

vmmi
.
T*** -'Growth _

owth_— ._

. __ rcLSharci-

01408OnSJOOD
613) —2JJ US
47J -0J A0I7

533m -LG 41S
70 6 -X2 JJZ

iuZi7 7*o Gfbfca (Antony). Unit lift. Mgs. Ltd.
"

33J5 —03 1M7 23, Btomflrtd 5t,ECtM7NL. ! < .01-5684111

B7.9* —0-5 6A3 ?£££WiSPZKl gB “1 £S
IS 3E S *?,

W^iSi is 6^/faj>r
3L7 -03 OOZ 77.LawtonWall,KOI 01-3885820
Hli -L£ £B fThldrJnlylS DIM 126.4b! 1 187

525 z:
fonda only

422 7»nt HMIMfl
3U2 Jana. Banto-
HE VProp. FdTSor.4—
osar 7M*s. ru s«r. 4

—

427 VEtld!MPd-Scr-8~

Equity ft Liw Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.? New Court Property Fund Mngrs. Ltd. Solar Life Assurance Limited
Aioeciham Rood,High Wriettbo 048433377 SL SwltltJiu Ume. London. EC4. 01-0384390 107Ch»aMlde.EC2V6DU. 014
fSJjglAr} JS-S -2-^ — N.CLPrJJmeM.maa 110.41 —J 7.70 Solarl4aimji»*d.j 0088 114® -<LS

Eg 12M « J “ Next autday Sept. M. Solar Propcrty_c 96.6 1026

G^DegmttFd.-g
g

Jl|3 - NMPenslona Management Lid. USMci 151 S?KbedFd flfcS U151-B.71 — 48. Gracocharch St., BC3i* EKR. C1-6S3420Q SolarCmh a JT.4 UB.5
General Portfolio life Ins. C. Ltd.? Manxwd Fund DttO U7$ I

— Solar Managed, p U&5 1143 -03
60 Bartholomew(&,WalthamQrcaa. W3O1071 J™ July L?SS dealing An*. L mA U44 -ZJO

52S»SSSh3— - Norwich Union Insurance Group solarga St uu .iSfi +iu
FortfoboCapilrt^_}4la 43J| __| — P0Bcx4.NarWtch NR13NG. 000332300 SolarCa*bf P W-*

„ SOedallMd Fun*
° XruHae_—____

•K.— ta. a : ..j MogdFnd.June28_£9.0

Gresham life Ass. Soc. lid. .

- jimuadnnd
2 Prince pi wale* BdL, E^aonth..(cas 70763=
aL.Gdtpuad:—-poa.4 im.t| __j - fEgES1

Gresvenor life Ass. Co. lid. . 5^

418 - Sun Alliance Fund Mawgmt. Ltd^
T&l .—

. Sun Ailtunoe House. Horsham. 0*030U41® --
““ "

- Sint IM> nf rSmnAa /XV XT t IM .

---I «T- CharibOndJ
Cbartfimd.fi

... CAraon. Uni

Utah Life Office Ltd.? (a)

i Hae, TanbrldgnWell*. KL 088222271

Si#* Ea ‘ ^3 g-g
«*fzzb6| ^Sfzd in
July 2a Next dealing day July J7.

mo iS-aSSSSSKirl
4jm

***** de“B*^ JuJy 28. Chariftmd JaNlB_ 1

JK Gritmen Management Co. Ltd.

fcj4 .
SGfceabxmSt,EC2PZD5. 01-6004433

** ^gggfaE&y-B&g KESSMf?
1/49.3 -L6 U4 St George*Why. S
162J -LI 814 Growth Vntta
SMl JR
173 lj ZM —

j

17.7 125L3 -L
172 23X2 -Z.

„ U3J
244 1XU ._
«7i 348.4 ...

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Hgrs. IMJf Albany life Assurance Co. Ltd.
725 ^St-^udrOTsS/L,Edinburgh 031-3900101 31.OldBuribttUBjSt.WJ. 01-4375083
725 Income Onlts 145.4 4UI — t 5.40 •BnuttyFd.Aec

J 1147 Acann. OnlU—.—^81 BjJ IZZj 5.90 OFX^l^A^
I 7.95

d
Oaollnc day Tuesday.

Sebag Cntt Tot. Hajugers 1M* (a)

POB«51XBcMtay.Hlw. lEXl4. 012303000
Manulife Management Ltd.V SebagCapOalfa.

B

4.6 xua -oa 3.%
jS St George's Why, Stevenage. 043830101 Sob»K Income Fd ..pSJ 2k5i -Ojj US

53S
Gro^ht'nJU‘ ^ ^ X9t

security Selection lid.

IS Merer, F»i Hrmigo, ud. ISfrSSSJSSl““S £S ^
US SSSSS^bS1 » n^gSg4f-Bl BJ =J IS *“
ri”

‘teSSsAte ^ :z: 7J2 ^ ******* lm. (a) £5g$— <Accin.mg.jSy 30- 5t.7 603 228 45,Oiari0tt«S<J.EcfliiBim^V 03X083271 AMEV
ItaKJbMJumSS. 17U 179.1 . 4.76 fflirirart fli—tr— rail .

AMEV
Acciaa.utaJuiM)23.fl9BS 2D7JJ — 4J6 shwh^ faf g «o *17 jig

_ Aecnm.Uoin^—ittA • -
Midland Bank Strop

r Unit Trust Managers Ltd-f (a)
” Ccmrtwpod Hnpae. sUmr SOnot Head,. RK* M —j *30

|
SaUtt.

t SbetOald. Si 3RD. Ibt 0742 78842 AceuavUuila pi92 i — seLMk
? CommodityA Gen..M89

*“

VBouitoFkLAnc—_
Flied Int Aoc.__
VGbUlotMwMAc..
WnMMitiM >fm

BASE LENDING RATES
.-.i'JI. Bank 8i%

Ed Irish Banks Ltd. 8|%
?!Ticaa Express Bk. Si%
a-v Bank ..... $i%
Bank Ltd. 81%

T,:.i7 Ansbacher ...... 9 %— .'.‘w de Bilbao ......... 81%
= . .:• z of Credit de Cmeel Si%

of Cyprus ..j.i... 81%
: of N.S.W. 81%

.. - iue Beige Ltd. SI%
t ;. ue du Rhone S.A. 9 %

..-lays Bank.... 8}%
;-iett Christie Ltd.... 91%
Mar Holdings Ltd. 9 %
Bank of Mid. East 81%

Hn Shipley 83%
•-' -‘da Permanent Ail 8j%

ol c «fe C Fin. Ltd. 9 %
,» *.jt Ltd. 9 %

^ r Holdings ......... 9 %
& "erhoase JapheL.. £$%

t:. Coates 9}%
-•

'. jlidated Credits 81%
'•

: erative Bank. ...:»' 8j%
i: Gillian Securities... 81%
*' Lyonnais 8}%
'-- .'i Dawes ’.... 10 %

.
- • an Lawrle ..: f 8J%
.-< Trust - 81%

- /Bh Transcont ... 9 %
.... .^- London Secs 81%

Nat Fin. Corpn. 91 %
.-..Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 91%

'
•

i iy^bbs 8*%
y ;

s Durrant Trust... 81%
1 "inund Guaranty-. 8*%

Hambros Bank 81%
HIU Samuel 5 81%

.
• C. Hoare & Co t 8i%
Julian S. Hodge 91%
Hongkong & Shanghai 81%
Industrial Bk. of Scot 84%
Keyser Ullmann 81%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 10 %
Lloyds Bank 81%

. . London jSc European ... 91%
/ London Mercantile ... 81%
Midland Bank 8i%
Samuel Montagu S}%

Morgan Grenfell 81%
National 'Westminster Sj%
Norwich General Trust ^ %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... S?%
Rossminster Acceptcs 81%
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 81%
Schleslnger Limited ... 9 %
E. S. Schwab 1C§%
-Secaritt, Trust Co. Ltd. 10 %
Shen ley Trust" -... 111%
Standard Chartered ... 84%
Trade Development Bk. 81%
Twentieth Century Bk. 10 %
United Bank of Kuwait 8j% .

Wbiteaway Laidlaw ... 9 %
Williams & Glvn’s S*%
Yorkshire Bank 8»%

Mefflbm of the Accepting Houses
CmmnHtBe;

• 7-day deposits 446. I-month tiepoutts

4144. I

t 7-dxy deposits on smw of CM 000 and

under 446. up to I25.0M 5% 4nd over.

£25,000 5i%- |

1545 +X3 —
1300 -0-2 —
115.7 +05 —
iS.t T.^ =
14&J +05 —

WX +0.71 _
_963-0.9i —

ITpicln*PeoAcc_p57.7 1662t+02| _
AMEV life Assurance Ud.

.

Alma Bsn.Aim RxUlteigate. Reigate«UOL

^jss^-kv sa -j- skss?

J&13 =

___ _ 174.4 TZJ - Sun life of Canada (U.K.) Lid.'
'

ltagdFKLjuneiJLjwj 3054 "j - ' Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd. £!±?f3SS?r5t-,
SW1X^ ,

° 0̂Bm
Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. LttLf AKb^wmi«nst,BPiP4HR. m^miseTB iSpieu ^5T uao \~If Z.
United Bouse, W.1L 01-2206166 S^UhAm.^ [997 105.01 1 — UaplelXEMv 117.7 I — .

Guardian Bflyal Exchange Prov. Managed FtL0025 IB7.9i . J — Mwj. Fund Inc_—1902
RoySl Exchange,E.C3.

. 0X2837107 PrOTj^xbP4___HMb U0.| _.J -
Property Bond*— (14&J 152A| _..j - GIltFond3A ^302 UftS] __3 _
Bambro Life Asrannce limited f Prep. Equity & Life Ass. Co.f
7 Old Park Lana, London.W1 01-4900031 llO.Qwford Street. W1H2AS. 01-4680857 KSpdAiiiJ?**'

|fiKfc=E -/a^ s; |^=-
KbT. pxecijc. |ma 67jj —j — Target life Assurance Co- Ltd. -r
Prorinctol Life Assurance Co. Ltd. Tanet Bouse. Gatehouse HdL. Ayteabury/
322.Btahopagata.B-CZ. 01-2476533 Buc*t Aylesbury (t086>S041
Prov. Manafi»dFd_G025 107.91. J _ Man. Fund Inc—— [90.0. 9521 -0.71 .

Provlc^r^SMh 105.3 :::d _ Man. Fund Ace lots 112.7-as Z
GOt Fund 20j Rz U5i]__^- ^M ^ 11^“^ ;r -
Ptop. Equity & Life Aas. Co* ftuuFAln^ li-t - .

ll^QnwfertStreet.WmSAS. 01-1080857 riz 1005 *2 Z"'ASOkfire^ Bd.— 1605 — RefFlan Ac. Pen. _ 571 62.1 -0.9
7H ” Ret-PlanCnp-Pen— 48.9 53.1 -02frM” “ft

— R^PJaoMunAcc.. 119.1 126.C +42 —
!£.!« ?Sn —

1
“ 5^PlMMan.Cap- 1133 119 9 -4.0 —

™a£6Srt£l ml =] = asajsg

—

pat -
Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.? Transinternational Life Xu. Co. lid.
Leon Bouse^rciytlon, CRB1UJ 01-8800006 8 Brenm nhtga.. EC4 1NV. 014056.4^7

.

_ 15,7 — XoUplBveaLFd.^CgLO 1».4I — j,..

gj; - r ™
63X1 — J6an.Pem.Fd. Cap..fioo.7 MBS

,

142.7 ' — Man.

F

ob. FkLAcc.'.|104J5 109.9j .._.J — J,tma — — Trident life Assurance Co. Ltd.^ •

*

605
““ _ Ranslade House, Ojoncester MSSamfi

1463 -03 — Managed _Q1X5 118-01
145.9 -02 — Sd^g OTJ —

M

1S4 Z.
-

: — O^&ntoFumC Si l5J ^13 — ,-

mu +0.4 _ HlBhYWd. 122.5 1295 —
1103 -HM — GlltEdgcd U23 U9£ —«"o
1607 — Moray U75 124J w- '

1220 — InL Monty Mangr-. 965 1045 —
Pnm. Fiscal U75 1243 _

Growth Cap. 97.0 10X5 _
eanroSw^H^Bei-Z SZj — |

~ Growth Act ..775 103 0 -05 —
wSFAuSr^'P^iaai 3"

'""J Z Pena. Mngd. cap.„ 1032 108.7 ™ ;
-1 Pons Ktor.d Act— 1038 109.4 _

— GUt Edged
I

• PenJU.Oep.Cnp
PenJFJLDepAee

“~4 — pen. Prop. Cap._
Pen. Prop.Act

OVMBBUl

. r

160.9
715
63.9mi
106JJ
1127

Do. Acnim ,M62 -

Intraatiornl U.*
Do. Accmn.———gp-I

fflgh Field &4
Do.Accum. PX4
Equity V-eropt-— W73
DO. Accum.* J97A
‘Prices at June SO. Next

Mleater Fund Hungers Ltd.
lftnatKfBie^ ArthurSL.R.CA. 01-6231050

TMT.a Unit Trust Mgronnt. Ltd.

2£S£^LsSS”a

Sun AlUauca Fund Mugt. Ltd. Bard
Sun Alliance Baa. Horsham. ' 04030(141 252 BmmstiKyer ^3^1 ss
Target Tit. Mngn. Ltd.? feXg)

'
.

Dealing!-oaw3041 Money
a.®j-og- us& =83 2:5 Beehi
iraj 6.20 71.L0B

S5 5n m[“““
ate -oj 3.07 C-annd

34^ :z Sig SSS
SS -^iIS
1S.71 -0.7 932 l.OIym

i-Ui — Arrow Life Assurance
. ,

3OUs9beidfaR0ad,W12. <07400111 ^
=i “ isjgsa&atEJ si:d= ifeggsta.
Id. Barclay* Life Aasnr. <X Ltd. puli^:

S?SSiffbu U.4J
B«rt. «

H
Zna __ EnstonBosd, London, NW1 012879000 UonavFtmdZ^
+OJ] _ Beasts ofOak P4J. 36J| —|

- MoSS-FundOutz
—j z wail Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.

:_J — NXA he. Addiacombe RdL. Gray. D1-8M <335 GUrBdgedFdUAX.umn oux rarae duty 20. RS.Proj). Unit_ [134.D MMM — Annuity

BeehHe LB* Assur. Co. Ud.f ; lSz m2 ™
71. LombardSt. EC3. 01-623083 DoftagfelChp— 1»7 13Uf— — AlTtnSaAB. UtLBlackHmaBd—

| 119J7 1—1 - 333™= ZELlfiSg!**
Canada Life Assurance Co. Doj>uGhLA3L-|iau uu| Zj —
26 rush st, Foctan Bm-, Herts. pjBar sms Imperial LUe Ass. Co. of Canada S2Sv-£“^?i-w
gKftSfcjiH ' IH “ Imperial Htmse.GuiWfOnl 71358

SSSSSLw .sa“i=
inh- mjW)nM Fra InOMdahl Life Insarance Co. Ltd.
1 . QlymiicWy,WembleyHA0QNB 0X0020828 rm rr TtrTrZZ. Bdjtg. Soc. Pen.UL

®S32&VZ£:M3

r—
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EEC alarmed

at U.S.

protectionism
BY GUY DE JONQUIEftES BRUSSELS, July 21.

THE EEC 'Commission is "While we should still defend
seriously alarmed by the threat the cause of liberalism, it

of a massive wave of world pro- should be an intelligent

tectionism, with dire conse- liberalism, which recognises that
quences for U.S.-European rela- economic conditions are sig-

tions and the fragile “ dialogue" nificantl-y more difficult, that
between industrialised. and unemployment in many indus-
developlng countries. -tries has reached- dangerous

In a confidential paper to his levels.”
Brussels coHeagues yesterday
Herr Wilhelm Haferkamp. Com- Agreement
missioner for External Relations.
says that there is probably a xhe paper is a central element
greater danger that the U.S. wtU

j0 the' Commission's attempts to
lapse into protectionism than at contain growing pressures from
-.any tune m the past 40 years. several EEC capitals, especially

There is little time left to Paris. For radical changes irf
rescue the presentst tiled round EEC traditional doctrine of opep
of international trade talks in and liberal trade policies.
Geneva, the Haferkamp paper „ • ,,

: says. Collapse of the negotiations .
^ follows the -agreement ten

would seriously
1

threaten the days ago between.the* Corn-

entire world trade and economic s Strauss,

structure, it suggests.
In many cases, it ' says.

U.S. special trade representative,
on a strict timetable for restart-

Eurape's industrial problems are *I
iii?£

nevsL

not caused
penetration
competitiveness, particularly in
export markets.

Rising protectionism
U.S. poses a particular threat
to the trade negotiations.

by excessive import .
It rejects explicitly arguments

but by inadequate Jr *at ^dden sharp
fluctuations in national cur
rencies defeat the object of

_ j. tariff cuts, and 'that rising un-
employment and crises in
several large European in-

dustries point to a need for
higher,- not lower, trade barriers.
The paper says that currency

r
shifts which make exports dearer

dangerously make imported raw materials

discussions cheaoer. It contends that US.
tariffs on certain products
actively impede EEC exports,
while the Common tty’s Common
Commercial Tariff,, averaging
about 8 per cent. Is so low. that
a further reduction would -be
unlikely to have much effect on

Chain
this.

reaction
"If they were torpedoed

would not only
exacerbate the
between North and South and
gravely damage relations

-between E.urope and the United
.
States, but the way would be
.open for a chain reaction of

protectionism which would
return us with alarming rapidity unem pi0ymenL
to the chaos, of restrictions and Revision of ^ GATT Article
be^gar-my-neighbour ^poUeta 19 “safeguard clause" is recom-
which characterised the 1930s mended in a companion docutnent
and which had extreme and as a key objective for which the

• momentous political cons©- Community should aim,
quences." Other EEC negotiating aims

While the EEC should con- should be an agreement with the
tinue to stand by the GATT u.S. on industrial tariff cuts era-
system, the papa* recommends bodying the minimum number of
seeking certain modifications to exceptions, and a real . start on
permit greater flexibility in negotiation of a cereals agree-
applying selective measures ment and a dairy product
against imports. arrangement.

Tesco sales leap as price

cuts replace stamps

THE LEX COLUMN

BY ffi4N0R GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT I.
1

TESCO’e share of the total £lbm post-launch period. This suggests be able to sustain either the
grocery market showed a remark- that in the weeks immediately level of price cutting or the rate
able increase of well over a third after June 10, Tesco increased of advertising—flSm. in six
in the weeks immediately after its share of the market by more weeks—for. long. .

.

the group gave up Green Shield than the 37 per . cent figure for tw, m taken with earlier
trading stamps and. adopted its the month as a whole. aS re«^ch whiT^iSnew, aggressive pncmB P°Jjcy. The aGB figures show that al- Teseo’s eiaimk - of big price- cuts: ... ,. ,

Cash sales rose by around 30 most all Tesco’s competitors lost the latest .figures must worry At -£112JJm. pretax* GUS> pu&jte pending and t

“iJr'°n
tC£ Sw sround^ Although AGB will not other supermarkets,, some of profits were regarded as satis-

Jjjrifcx fell 5.2 to 433i9 1X1 U-K- houSms starts !

officially confirm the point for whom, said at the beginning of factory by the market, particu-
UIOeX ieM " ***

a^esul^^So^oveSk^Jain* ^ of °Pse
f
tuiS

1

1
.

ts subscribers, June that they would wait a few larly since as much as f13.5m;

hJZ which hit by a sMke a2r?vL Relieved to show weeks to see how Tesco’s sales wJ« nicked away as unearned
SH™ tn hecone ihS

that- Samshurys, which was hit settled down before, retaliating
during June, to become the by a ^ tWQ o£ -

tfi three with price cuts of their own.
depots in June, saw its share of

Wx

rede*

whs tucked away as unearned
HP provisions, and margins
picked up strongly -in the second

research carried out by Audits
of Great Britain and now being
circulated confidentially - to

retailers wbo subscribe to the

service. The scale of the in-

crease in market share in a

month is unprecedented in
.

the

grocery business and bas

shocked other retailers.

Worried

become the
second largest food retailer in

Britain after the Co-op.
tibe 'market *faU fronts uercent

' Since Tesco dropped stamps six months. All,the' same, it is

These are^ the filings of S 8? ^ cent
® P ahnpst all the big ^permarket noticeable that-sales growth alsop L

chains have increased their ad-
d bacIeiiLthe second half

vertising. and gross - margins ^ Aia
throughout the trade have been t0 some iy per cent, after 18

. trimmed on big selling items. P®r cent .hi Aprfl-September, a
During the same period the jjnt as yet the price wars have trend which wfent clearly against

share taken by International
j,een fairly isolated with Tesco’s the general pattern of agency

Stores, the BAT supermarket competitors cutting their prices mail order, which accounts for
subsidiary which took on some of- only on key items in those areas about half GUS’s U.K. sales. The

,
“n Shield .franchises wbere Tesco is making big da- man order sector has recently

Even if it is not sustained over dropped by Tesco, fell from 32 roads into their trade. ^ posting year-on-year gains
the longer term, it may provoke per cent, to 3 per cent, while _ . . . _QnQ7. ra<ve

.
year-on yeai

other retailers to fight back with the share taken by. Asda, the. \5?*ii!LSS ^ or “ore- •
.

new price cuts. leading grocery discounter, fell J“
a3

.

or J
rie^ng :

0“®' reason may have been a

The research was carried out from 5.6 per cent to 54 per cent slowdown in the furniture side,

peffi Jhfcta TOese latter loaaee * *"* **"“ ““
straddled June 10, the date on stood to be in line with the per- 300 mat 111 tnosc

not felt the draught

In the circumstances, the
research due out shortly from
AGB, which .will show haw
Tesco’s prices moved in com-
parison to its competitor^ in
July, will be particularly interest-

Straaoiea June iu, me aaie /^‘ -wh^re thev are traitin?
whidi Tesco dropped stamps and formance of most of the other rScobra3 tSev3S
launched its new Cheaper pricing big groups. .

next to a resco orancii, they have

policy with a barrage of advei^ The only exception is believed
rising It shows that Tesco’s to have been Fine. Fare, which

share of the market rose from has been promoting its chain of

7.9 per cent, in the four weeks discount stores heavily in the

ending May 28 to 10.8 per cent, last few weeks. Fine Fare share

in the four weeks ending June rose from 4. per cent, to 4J2 pet

21. cent daring June. .

This represents an increase in Yesterday other supermarket ing. Last month, the' survey
market share of 37 per cent and groups were saying that one showed that Tesco had moved
a cash sales rise of 28 per cent month's research proved nothing, from .18th. .in the ranking of

—well ahead of Tesco’s target Movements in. market share of cheapest supermarkets to second,

for the year of boosting volume 0.1 per cent, or 0.2 per cent-. Tosco said last night it was
sales by 20 per cent could be due to sampling errors, delighted with Its performance.
AGB monitors housewives’ and, while Tesco had undoubtedly It agreed that its market share

spending on a daily basis, so the increased its sales since cutting might fall slightly from the very

June figures reflect the two its prices, other supermarkets high level recorded in June but

weeks before Tesco dropped were comforting themselves .with, seemed confident it would remain
stamps as well as the immediate the thought that Tesco would not- above the 10 per cent, markets

a very sluggish area since, the

turn of the year according topK
‘ national statistics, .and

'rt,“

booming tourist-oriented

the.

Bur-

rJJbn."

Personal Sector
Net acquisition offinancial
assets
LS

make themselves felt

Sales volume in f
' Important U.K. manu
products markets 1
between 5-10 per cei

concrete pipe side was
the worst affected wit

working: at 35 per cent -

against 50 per cent 12.

ago. Concrete roofing /;

suffered and' in volun

.

April industry deliver,

running close to.' a fif

on last year. Redland
back its U.K. staff by E

and is not very ent

wont the current yes

forecasts suggest that

struction work will fa-

per cent In real terms .

So what growth the -

the current year is agt -

to have to come from

»vorri

\ i

[
offset this. What may have
affected the British Mail Order
Corporation,, however, was the

running in of the' massive

600,000 square feet Martland
warehouse which held back the
volume of this half of the
group’s mati ordes operation for
a time (Kays “was Unaffected).

Consumer spending in second

quarter drops by h%
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

and. substantial stock profits -- -

berrys and Scotch House opera- f0u0wing ^ near 2m. ton reduc- Last year the.important
tions are not large enough to

tipB ^ stocIts ovey tte subsidiary - produced :

In addition the fact that capital (before .minorities)
.
b.

spending is now running at vo|“®6 “.®*® k now c

three times the depredation* i Australia

charge indicates that the latter ?j-
e “Oks well placed to.

is hopelessly understated in - coi^ibution nr-

these historic cost figures. .™s oa«*S«jn. -

, w land jseem set for p-

However, tiie cash generated nmvaid i35m. in 1977-V I

.
from trading operations - has' is not tremendously ere.

Meanwhile overseas profits risen from 26 to 40 per cent, of group gearing bas been •

seem to have risen at least a total funds required' over the tidily reduced, liquid i
r-‘

fifth . to over £22m., and. high year: the Board’s target
:

is to now 'tc^p .
£15m. and at_

interest rates 1 will have bene- get this proportion up to 50.1»r
;

^

^dividend yield of 5.3 if, •

fited the finance division. This cent. Anything higher than is covered nearly four r.
year, with sterling, steady -and. that, it says, would' bear un-.

money rates down, these areas fairly on the-present consumers '

may not be so buoyant bnt the of' coal following a. period of reTSOIiai Sector .

“ '
under-investment during * the -

jtffcx shrinking in
‘

1960s- -quarter of 1976 the
This may . seem .

an arbitraiy surplus of the person
assumption. But tiie fact is that recovered somewhat in - j
a further year OE. discosrions three months of this .

with the various -Government £i.68bn. on a seasor -i
departments ^ still does ..; not justed basis, which

Offshore suppliers

rebuked by Mabon
over delays
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

SEVERAL COMPANIES which Dr. Mabon said that when the
supply equipment to the North oil industry had a valid ' com-
Sea have been carpeted by the plaint, the Department was pre-
Goverument for letting down the pared to talk to the supplying
oil industry. companies. Both large and small
Both unions and management companies bad been repri-

bave been called to the Depart- manded.
ment of Energy to receive a “We have been very tough on
dressing down by Dr. Dickam occasions, particularly when we

.

Mabon. Minister or State for have gone out of our way to help
jEnergy, them. Sometimes we have had!

The move follows complaints to go to the workforce. Thev
from oil companies that explora- don’t like it, but we don’t regard
tion and development work was it as a choice chore either-
being held up because of delays
in tbe offshore supplies industry. ,

Dr. Mabon told the Financial Kare haOpenmg
Times that there had been only “

, . „
a few incidents in the past year nJ^,

e
,

^timster emphasised that

—fewer than five—but they
offici

,

al carpetings happened
were considered serious enough JHf J’ I

s ^nov'‘n * however,

ttr warrant an official rebuke. mans’ more occasions Dr.

CONSUMES SPENDING fell in

the second quarter of this year,

underlining the impact of the
pressure on personal incomes as

a result of inflation and the pay
policy.

The Central Statistical Office

said yesterday that the volume
of consumer expenditure
dropped by about 0.5 per cent
compared with the first quarter.

The first preliminary estimate
is £8.67bn. (at 1970 prices,

seasonally adjusted): This figure

takes the rate of spending back
below the lowest touched in the
recessicm-^at the end of 1975

—

and to a level last recorded
during the upswing in 1972-73. .

The decline confirms the ing a significant pick-up from
indications of a -generally now on.
depressed leyelI of activity in the 0ver ^^ o£ the yearf
economy provided by other indi- ^ . level of consunier spending
ca

J?Jr' , ___ was about 2 per cent lower than
These include the 1 per cent.

in ^ half o£ last year

CONSUMER SPENDING

(1970 prices, seasonally adjusted)

£bn.

, 1973 3&00
1974 3539 .

1975 2523 V-

1976 1st . 8.81

2nd / 8.73
3rd . 8.82

'

4th 8.93

1977 1st 8,72

2nd 8^7*

• First preliminary estimate.
Source: CSO

UJC. mail order side , is likely

to come back strongly as the
new warehouse is brought into

action, and double running costs

tad away-; and the HP -profit

deferral is also' unlikely to be
so large. Certainly profits for

the 12 months to the end of the group are once again moving appear to have . produced: any rather below the reco
Phase Two in single figures in a upwards after, the first ^three formal guidelines about

.

the tional levels, particu

S
eriod when prices are likely to months* and with, the “A” on a financial framework •/ within ^pai terms. The identify
ave risen by 176-1S per cent p/e of 9.8 at 218p (the yield is which the Board shcraift be ex- actions intticate a ftu'
Official estimates are that real 5.3 per cent) GUS could have pectej to berate. J tension of the recent

personal disposable income win relative attractions at a tune •„
»

• g,e l0B„ term sa-riogs
when retailing^news elsewhefe "

• ' with life assnranoe an«
is turning patchy.:- \y \. Kedland funds taking in £1.67b

jj
.twohthirds of its profits ,per cent on the same 1

Coal. Board
J.

T
^ coming Irom overseas Redland ter, and over £0.5bn. of

ThP ** near mirani*. » Abiftiad relied 0,1 its forei®n operations securities being sold b3

Co"b“ jOt*> ^ *»>«>•

attributable profits by '82^0. in At £34An. pre-tax profits ai

The figures should also benefit a when gutinit bfa^mah- £7.9m. ahead but only film, of were
soon from the tax reliefs and

| eh;rt faix a r*>nt this arose in the UJC and £lbn.
rebates due as a result of the

Budget, and consumer =»“: IfnOTireln'G^mmiir ^.3m. better h, the first half, savers opted for noli.

a £5m_ surplus arising from a they fell by a fifth in the second mgs which thanks tc

changed accounting freatment, six months as the cutback in offers pulled in £0.57bn

as a result have fallen. by 5-6

per cent during Phase Two.

However, the pressure on dis-l

posable incomes should bej
slackening and it could emerg®!
that the decline was proving less

severe in the second quarter than
earlier.

fall in the volume of retail sales
and 1 per cent down on tbe first

fidence could be further boosted
by a rise in earnings after the
end of the present phase of pay
policy.

The drop In consumer spending
in the second quarter was
relatively modest compared with
the previous period, though well

-4s new Government figures ^
omciais

showed yesterday, the Britisb off-
suppliers to ensure

Government Mabon and Department officials

shore supplies industry is gain-
tbat they deliver goods on time.

In the past two years, there!ing a greater share of business
*n

„ ,
in the North Sea and other U,K.

* *£5? 51163111 of

exploration areas.
delegatioms-mamly

Ihe^roririoMl^StaatS^Uer oY'nK&bT fw^he ril
s
?
read

-

^
ihi«! week t0

..
of tor tae six 0 f expenditure. Only food and

Nevertheless Mr. Denis n
l!?-

nth
‘,

was
»,£

e
I
0
j

l
»
e
«^

l7'^ba ‘ alcorelic drink saw a slight rise

HM?ey,lhe Chancellor. »id last In eapendltnre

Fridav that the economy was 01 the Badset Other areas of retail sales fell,

likely’ to grow in real terras by This reflects the effects of the and there were declines in spend-

betw’een 1 and l l per cent, this pay policy, which is expected to ing, particularly on fuel and light

vear compared with last, imply- hold the rise in earnings during and on clothing and footwear.

from plat-
form fabricators and associated

Onnnrtiinitv industries—calling for Govern-i/ppuniuiHj ment action to stimulate orders.
Last year, U.K. companies Five of the eight platform yards

gained 57 per cent, of the off- are now closed without any con-
shore market, valued at £1.04bn. tracts, for instance.
as against a 52 per cent, share of
a £lJ2bn. market in 1975.
The Department of Energy has

set up tbe Offshore Supplies
Office to ensure British industry
is given a full and fair oppor-
tunity to compete for work In
the offshore market.

emerges thatTt now
delegations have been told
ensure existing orders are
pleted on time, even If there
the threat of redundancy.

North Sea Review, Page 2
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Institutions seek meeting with

Fairey on profits fall
BY MARGARET RflD

INVESTING institutions which advisers, the Board concluded Tuesday for further explanations

hold about half the shares in it would be inappropriate to of the setback, which put tno

the Fairey aircraft and engineer- publish an unaudited profit company into a £Wjm. uwb id

ing group are to seek a discus- figure which might afterwards the second half of 1876-77 ana

.sion with tbe directors after the have to be amended. which has already been attn-

!
unexpectedly heavy profits fall, ib*»p.i«i th- buted to problems over hoped-

missed final dividend* and "*- Instead, completion of the orders for aircraft and
and resultant costly

The Institutions arc unlikely

Weather

^viupibUUU ***** « _

»e«n
foe J5SS5 LUBa«n SSS4"JS hiEher borrowing

shares between the announce- nir ?h.
a
i2Pi5£«J limiS' P°wers -

but wU1 probably aftor-

ment on July 8 that higher
D

.SrSL?i?222 timits' wards seek a talk with the Board
borrowing powers were needed

fr-fTm
about what went wrong, how the

and July 20 when the poor
from SQme £25m

’ situation developed and the pre-

profits were revealed. Some sizeable “«*• sent position.
Between July 8 and 19. the 50.000 to 100.000. apparently

TJJv. TO-DAY
or drizzle, becomingRAIN

bright
London. E. Anglia, SJE., E-.NJfi.

Cent S. and N. England,
Midlands

Rain at first, brighter later.
Max. 24C (75F),
Channel. S.Wn N.W. England,

Wales. Lakes, I. of Man,
S.W. Scotland

Cloudy, bright intervals.

Mr. Holder said last night:
shares fell from 83Jp, near the rook place in^ ao ^ys bejjre Ufn on£ draJ{: of ^ Jnly g

JSTLeS statemefft, I did propcee gmng
unaudited figures of tbe pastthen tumbled ISp to 4Sp on July reportedly reaching 300.009.

.

20, when it was stated that pre-
tax profits for the year to March
20. when it IS SrtSJTK we

to estaOUM wnewer uiese saira
ufHa enmmatPd

occasional drizzle- Max. 20-22C

(68-72F).
Borden, Edinburgh, Dundee,

j
31, 1977 were only'£1.27®.

Aberdeoo arew. Highlands,
|

The half-way statement ... u wMoray Firth, N.E. Scotland
) December had radicated that statement, about borrowing

Rain at times, hill fog. Max.
1 1976-77 profits should top the powers or whether there Is sus-

19C (66F). 1 previous years £4.92m. picibn- some selling was
Argyll, N.W. Scotland, N. Ireland

;
Mr. Robert Holder, Fairey's prompted by a leak of informa-

Rain at tiroes, brighter later. • chairman, said last night that in tion about the coming poor
Max. 17C (63F). one draft of the July 8 state- reults.

Orkney. Shetland
I meat be had inserted an un- ' The Exchange is expected to

Cloudy, dry at first, rain later, i audited figure of the past year's reach a conclusion on this

Sjrasta’M; a* -s“ .-st-saK

BUSINESS CENTRES

Y'day
|1 Y'dav

SW-ctar WitWav
"C m¥ *C °F.

Alexandria F 3 56 iMa8ri« S S3 82
Amsicrdm F is 66 MaiWhcstr C 15 59
Aihem S SI Ili-Tbourbc S 10 »
Balc-aio X X BN Milan f 27 81
Barcelona F 25 77 Montreal C 29 63
Beirut S 31 E Moscow F IN 79
BeWas r 16 61 Munich C 17 03
Rctonidc s BO Newcastle c 15 30
Berlin F » M New Vortt S -14 92
birnindiiQ G 15 59 Oslo F 18 «4
Bristol C In tllj Paris c IS M
Brussels C 17 63 ;

Perth C r, X
Bu4ai»eta R IN 6K Franui f IB «K
B .Wres R 14 37 Reykjavik F 17 61
Tairo S .13 94 Rio de j o S 2* «.*

CardiiT F 64 Rome F 9 S4
Colaenc C 16 61 . Steawnr S 10 S4
Corenhun S u 50

;
Stockholm Th 10 M

E-imburah C IB 6liKnasbow5 c 19 £FranWort F 19 SCiSrtnpjr s 14 37
Geneva r IN « Tehran S SI 66
Glasnow r. 14 SJITcl Avhr S 2* 92
Hetotoki R H 61 [Totao c SS
B. Rons C 31 Kl.ThtetiW C Ti 76
.lo+air^ S S M'VtemiB F 17 A3
T-inboa S • 3 H Warsaw C 31 66
Leodna F » m.Znrtcb F IB M
LnzMofanc ' C M

Max. 14C (57F).

Outlook: Changeable. Sunny
intervals and showers, ram

disappointing results.

to do and that it would be better

to give audited figures at the

first opportunity and anyway
before the meeting on July 26."

The company's merchant bank-
ing-advisers are Leopold Joseph,
whose Mr. Louis Heymann
Joined Faircy’s Board in March

quickly, perhaps to-day and ac- this year, but is ntfw in hospital

This would have alerrted in cordingly to decide whether or Its auditors are Peat Marwick
ivestors to the major setback not to launch a formal inquiry.

! which had occurred. But after Mr. Holder is likely to be ufl-

|
consultation with the company’s dcr fire from shareholders on

Mitchell. Its solicitors

Ashurst Morris Crisp and
stockbrokers Joseph Sebag.

are
its

HOLIDAY RESORTS

Blamtr
Blackpool
Bordeaux

CaHUnca
Cape To
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Iflorencfl
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Gibraltar f
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iBiubruck f
larcrarfi* f
to. of Man C
IWunfwl S
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|
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•C “F
« » Jwvrv 5M w|Us PUnas PM w [Locarno f
13 SBlLuwr s

‘71 70 Majnrra P
IB BlI.Maiaca s?

^2 72>Malia S
lfl 61 Nairobi
M 'M'Xapk*
77 si;NIC(.

'-'1 ia'ODqrf#
2P S4

1
Tlbodrs

2! 7“J SaJabW#
.n H»!Tanpw
17 «3*Tenwrtfo
17 mlTqnti
js 3»

:

VoJmew * F
v> Mlvesicc s
ST Flf

V'day
Mid-davX *F

IT G3 Syria, PLO reject Begin plan
B.Y RICHARD JOHNS. MIDDLE EAST EDITOR14 TS

« JM:

» n t SYRIA and the Palestinian

S i
Liberation Organisation have

a .M : roundly dismissed peace pro-

posals reported to have been
made by Mr. Menahem Begin,
Israeli Prime Minister, during
his talks with President Carter
m Washington.
Condemnation centred, in-

ss n
n
w.
«i

.

73
64
M '

79-

described as an ** organisation
known as the PLO."
Beyond this — and his asser-

tion that Israel could not accept
the principle of a Palestinian
state as a precondition to talks— be refused at his Press con-
ference on Wednesday to spell
out any details of the negotiat-
ing position outlined to Mr..

* evitabiy, upon the Israeli Gov- ^ „TOU1W w .

F-P«r. s—sonar. R-Riu. MoBdv.l'STfLSt5 ”?^ction of^ any^ par. Carter. But Syria and the PLO _t—

T

homteraroni*. I ttapabon by what Mr. Begin drew pessuoistic condurions Editorial Comment.

which- clearly were not merely

a matter of rhetoric.

Damascus Radio said Israel’s

proposals brought the Middle
East crisis “ back to square one "

and dismissed the plan pre-

sented by Mr. Begin — which is

known lo rule out any with-

drawal from the West.Bank —
procrastination.**
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iDVEETISEMENT

CONTINENTAL NORTH ATLANTIC

WESTBOUND FREIGHT CONFERENCE

PAu \Of v:

After the USA and USSR signed their Maritime Agreement on October 14. 13

allowing access to 40 ports by the USSR ships, the Soviets, well aware of the tremend*

potential awaiting them, were not long in starting commercial services on the No

Atlantic. Baltic Shipping Company commenced a service by February, 1973. w
conventional ships. Later these were replaced by more modern combination vess

and ultimately the trade saw newly built roll-on roll-off- vessels with 1,200 teu capac

appearing on the scene. - - . .
«..• •

' :

The Conference lines were well aware that the Soviet competition was different tr -
. ?

anything they had seen cm the North Atlantic since World War EE and fearer,

disastrous economic confrontation between the USSR stzte-backed Baltic Shipping Cf
.

pany (BSC) and the Western shipping lines, unsupported by their governments in

prevailing atmosphere of detente.
• '

The Conference opened discussions with."BSC in February, 1974. to see whetnei. .

commercially acceptable solution in the form of conference membership could

found. After prolonged negotiations lasting nearly two years, when an agreem- 3. .

' --

appeared near at hand, disagreements arose and discussions ended. As a result of :

Leningrad Agreement of July, 1976. between Katie E. Bakke, chairman of the Fede t

Maritime Commission, and Igor Averin, Chief Foreign Relations Department of ;
?*

Soviet Maritime Fleet, the parties resolved their differences and agreed- on tn
‘

future relationship.

The solution was a practical one: as long as BSC and other companies in the sa
.

-

category continued to operate t&e combination breakbulk/container vessels they w,
employing and did not exceed certain capacities and frequencies on the North Allan =;•

they would be given the opportunity, within the conference structure, to quote -

;

slightly lower rale to compensate for the type of service offered. •

This so-called A/AA concept was first' filed with the FMC on May 23, 1975, a.
\

" •

subsequently changed and reflled on October 22, 1976/ To incorporate the. ft,'

agreement among the lines and- some changes suggested by the -FMC, after the FI,,
issued a notice of intent to approve, objections were raised, among others by
Departments of Justice and Transportation.

On January 34. 1977. the Feder^ Maritime. Commission, after a lengthy analysis.
t;

’:

tbe proposal and its background, again invited interested parties to submit comme- •

and state their position on the underlying reasons for the agreement.
1

- •

After having received those comments, the Commission on April 4, 1977, ordered
investigation and hearing on the A/AA modifications. Considering the objectify...

.

raised; the obligations on the part, of the FMC to follow prescribed procedures,
based on the lines' experience In these types of cases, it is estimated that a fli

“

decision may very well be 18 to 24- months away. The steady shipbuilding program;-

I

k
of the USSR leads the lines to believe that by late 1979 BSC will be able to provide
service equal to any of the existing North Atlantic Conference carriers. Rather til

'
•

spend everyone’s time and money on a lengthy hearing, the- conference lines have n*"-
' '•"

advised tile FMC that they ;
withdraw their application. They regret than

arrangement advantageous to the shipping public and encouraged by 'the Fedd
Maritime Commission, the most tawtriedgcaMe US. agency in international shippii Y’j - \0ti >
was so strongly opposed by other. government agencies. By using the burcaucr^
mcchaaism of requesting an extended hearing, these agencies would have been

By havingVtn put final approval beyond the point of commercial usefulness. -

withdraw the A/AA amendments,, tbe conference has lost the opportunity to op’PAtifaranm momKarrhU au. ** 1.1.. « _ r . .
rr

. v _
rV

ro
.
the Smdete, initially on toe basis of AA status, but with

idea that once their fleet had.developcd they would become automatically a racuA member at foil rates as provided for in. the amendments.
AMERICAN EXPORT LINES INC.
ATLANTIC CONTAINER LINE (G.LE.)
DART CONTAINLINE CO. LTD.-
HAPAG-LLOYD AG

SEA-LAND SERVICE INC.
SEATRALN INTERNATIONAL S.

:

UNITED STATES LINES INC

Continental North Atlantic Westbound Freight Conference
74 St. James’s Street, London SWIA IPS 7 •
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